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By wolf butzer : 
m.^J-.'JteusaleiirPost Correspondent" 

^XSHINGTOnJ Defence 
:. ge'eretary Caspar Weinberger 

jeiSijtaDr once again made clear his 
' ^^posilton to allowing Israel to use 

• oT the annual U.S. Foreign 
T'[~ ■;-.'^iuiitaxy- Sales (FMS) assistance for 
• • |se *ft the development of the Lavr 

warplanes. 
-—_ l Tljls Statement, made at a news 

^%*,>tonferenee at the VS government’s 
: ••r^&eignrpress centre, appeared to 

. P^tonbadjlct an earlier decision by. 
'-■Preside fit Ronald Reagan authoriz- 

:-i:’.8>g t&e'use of some of those FMS 
^"‘-■ginds; for Lavi research and 

.r,Jevetopment costs in the U.S. 
Furthermore, the House of 

X - Representatives yesterday ap- 
5-. proved a foreign aid bill in- 

'■-.*• eluding 5550 million for the 
Lavi. This contains S300m. for 

“ 'i. sLWork On the Lavi in the U.S. The 
" * ''r L now goes to the Senate for 
- approval. 

' Weinberger also clearly sought to 
_ .^'-'■‘•■SditUe the significance of any re- 
, ' ~ ; ^nt treirf . within the Reagan ad- 
!'■■■* Ministration to promote closer U.S.- 

- t" ^triaeli strategic cooperation in a 
^hole range <rf areas. 

' The defence secretary, who has 
;?:$een-widely reported to have 

V 'Resisted this change in U.S. policy, 
\ •-•■tod Ohat Israel has been a strong 

V*jjjy with whom the U.S. has main- 
' ^Joined: close military ties "almost 

‘ " ''J-^iHce the creation of the state.” 
1 • ’'' f .Thus, well-informed observers 

' iakL he is clearly Rill concerned 
’ - >hat any high-visibility strategic and 

- silirary cooperation with Israel 
•. • _ 

might upset the Arab world, where 
the U.S. has important interests as 
well. 

Weinberger said that “to the best 
of my knowledge” President 
Reagan has'not yet reached any 
final decisions regarding the “agen¬ 
da” .for the talks with Prime' 
Minister Yitzhak Shamir and 
Defence Minister Moshe Arens, 
scheduled for Washington late this 
month. * 

The. U.S. defence chief had been 
asked about the amount of strategic 
cooperation that would be achieved 
during the visit. But he did not even 
want to confirm that that would be 
the main thrust of (he talks. 

Weinberger insisted that there 
has. been “no change in. that 
relationship” with Israel, apparently 
desiring to reassure the Arabs. 

He said he was “puzzled” by all 
of the news media speculation that 
the U.S. and Israel were about to 
embark on. a new level of strategic 
cooperation. Israel, he said, has 
been receiving “very large” 
amounts of U.Si~ military assistance 
for many years. Thus, he sakl he 
“certainly wouldn’t regard.it as a 
new policy.” 

Opposing Weinberger on this 
matter'have been Secretary of State 
George Sbuitz, Undersecretary 
Lawrence Eagleburger and 
National Security Adviser Robert 
McFarlane — all of whom have 
lately promoted closer ties with 
Israel. 

Reagan authorized such a course 
of action at a National Security 
Council meeting late last month.. 

(Costumed an Page 2, CoL 2) 

under 2nd cease-fire 
in as many days 

Jerusalem Post Staff 
and agencies 

Tripoli was reported quiet last 
night after a second cease-fire went 
into effect at about 8 p.m. following 
the breakdown of a previous cease¬ 
fire earlier in the day. 

. .Eight neighbourhoods in Tripoli 
were the-target of Syrian gun posi¬ 
tions as of l:2f p.m., less than 24 
hours after a truce had eased ten¬ 
sions in' and around the city, ac¬ 
cording to a report telephoned to 
Beirut. 

At noon, occasional bursts of in¬ 
coming explosions were beard in 
the area of the Bad dawi Palestinian 
refugee camp and in Tripoli. Later, 
a PLO loyalist spokesman said the 
cease-fire -had ended and fighting 
was raging to the north and east of 
the rcamp. .. 

An hour before the. collapse of 
the truce, beleaguered PLO leader 

'Yasser Arafat told the Associated 
Press he did not think the agree¬ 
ment would hold. ■ 

“Unfortunately this is an un¬ 
scrupulous cease-fire. The Syrians 
brought in a new mechanized divi¬ 
sion last night,” he-said. 

“1 warn dial if these (reinforce-, 
ments) continue, then it means that 
they will .attack the city from several; 
directions,”' Arafat said. He 
charged that the build-ups were- 
monitored on the southern edge of 
Tripoli, the northern coastline and. 
on hills east of the city. 

Arafat told other reporters later 
that he would not leave Tripoli un¬ 
less its inhabitants asked him to do 
so. 

Arafat's departure from the city 
80 kilometres north of Beirut — his 
.last Middle East redoubt — has 
reportedly been a condition for an 
end to the hostilities by the rebels 
and their Syrian backers. 

In Rome, Italian Defence 
Minister Giovanni Spadolini sard 
yesterday that Italy, if, requested, 
would evacuate Arafat and his 
troops from their besieged base in 
Tripoli. 

Spadolini. appearing at a news 
conference with his French 
counterpart Charles Herau, said 
Italy would send military personnel 
to pick up Arafat “at any place on 
land or sea where he might request 
it” 

However, Spadolini said be has 
received no formal request yet from 
the PLO leader and that he was bas¬ 
ing his oiler on “indiscretions” 
which had leaked out overnight. 

- He said Italy could use a naval 
vesseh or other means for Arafat's 
rescue, but not any of the more than 
2,000 Italian troops stationed in 
Beirut as part of the multinational 
peace-keeping force. 

in Damascus, former Lebanese 
prime minister Rashid , Kara me h 
yesterday called on Arafat to leave 
Tripoli and spare it from more 
bloodshed. 

Karameh, Tripoli's top politician, 
said the seriousness of the present 
situation and the dangers involved 
in what he called U.S. and Israeli 
threats led him to believe “brother 
Abu Am mar's (Arafat's)- place 
would be better outside Tripoli.” 

Dialogue with Egyptians 

Jo continue, says Kimche 

Lebanese factions 
hammer out reforms 

■ >/= Pwt Midcast Affairs Reporter pUte antj Egypt’s demands for a 
V.'. and agencies timetable for Israel's withdrawal 

:: ^Egypt has agreed to send a from Southern Lebanon. 
- . rerefen Ministry official to Israel Egypt has made it piaia that the* 

ihortty to continue the dialogue ,wo will have to be settled 
■^^W'swpek.betwew.lhafflro .(Kfore <w)M<Mia,-. waista™ 

' * SSEvfc ,rCr$?kjM!?. last year to protest Isracl’s-iirmfon 
• • - "Erector-General £>**»<! Kimche Df Lebanon, is returned to Tel Aviv. 

jounced in Cairo yesterday. Kimche noted that Egypt is also 
r : - ;gftccording to agency reports from stUJ lnsjslIng that Jordan and the 

Kimche sounded con- Palestinians should take part in any 
'* ~ferab,y more enthusiastic about rcsumed negotiations on autonomy 

‘ ‘fer^I»eWCu<^°®UC E8yPuan for the West Bank and Gaza, 
.officials, who attempted to portray 
us visit as routine. Kimche stressed to reporters, 
I The Egyptian officials noted that however, that both sides had 

. - to progress had been made on sub- pledged to spare no effort to 
-fantive issues such as the Taba dis- improve ties. 

Kimche noted that Egypt is also 
still insisting that Jordan and the 
Palestinians should take part in any 
resumed negotiations on autonomy 
for the West Bank and Gaza. 

Kimche stressed to reporters, 
however, that both sides had 
pledged to spare no effort to 
improve ties. 

geneva (AP>. — Members of. 
Lebanon's warring factions said 
yesterday they had hammered out a 
series of constitutional and political: 
reforms aimed at easing national- 
tensions and are reariy to present. 
them no faction leadera-fbr ap-- 
provah . 

Several members of the .14-. 
member panel, remaining hereafter 
last w'eek’s-“nalional reconciliation- 
conference” of Lebanese leaders, 
said they had reached agreement ort 
many points, but that disagreements', 
on some issues remain. 

The delegates stressed, however, 
. that no formal agreement had been 
reached and that their conclusions 

were tentative.” pending discus¬ 
sions with faction leaders and the 
preparation of a final reform docu¬ 
ment.. 

• “There is no final decision about 
anything,” a Christian source said. 
“W« -are just Vproject commiftee,. 
bill* we have for sure, certain agree¬ 
ment on many points and a lot of 
disagreement on others.” 

The low-level talks here came 
after leaders of the Lebanese fac¬ 
tions adjourned last Friday to give 
Lebanese President Amin Jemayel 
time to find new ways of ending the 
Israeli occupation of South 
Lebanon and restoring its 
“sovereignty." 
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of Tyre wounded are released Bonn blocks Syrian aid 
* ') Jerusalem Pose Staff 

> I\ K MaI FA. — Moa of those injured in 
- he bombing of the Israel Defence 

• -~Vces headquarters in Tyre last 
- -- veek and taken to Rambam 

--tospital here have been released, 
■ “resident Chaim Herzog was told 
‘ luring a visit to the hospital yester- 

■-“lay. 
Hospital director Prof. Josef 

" . 3randes told Herzog that there are 
J511 nine Israeli and two Lebanese 
bounded being treated. . 

Deputy Prime Minister David 
.. Levy is scheduled to visit several 

‘ Druse villages in the North today to 
- :onvey condolences to bereaved 

.amih'es. 
During Ws visit to Bambam, Her- 

mgtold injured soldiers that he had 
... some to see them before going to 

the U.S. He said he would tell 
American Jews that despite all 
problems, when necessary Israelis 
can rise to the occasion. 

He praised the very high standard 
of medical services at Rambam. 

In answer to a question from Her¬ 
zog, Brandes said that if the 
wounded had been sent on a 
long flight to hospital (as the U.S. 
Marines were from Beirut to Ger¬ 
many), 20-25 per cent -of them 
would not have been saved. He was 
certain that the lives of ai least three 
of die wounded had been saved 
thanks to the quick treatment. 

The president told the wounded 
soldiers that he is proud of them. 
They had demonstrated that Israelis 
are one nation bound by a bond of 
blood. 

R RUSSELS (Reuter). — West Ger¬ 
many is holding up a multi-million 
dollar European Community loan to 
Syria, because of concern over the 
Damascus government’s role in 
Lebanon, community officials said 
yesterday. 

The community's executive com¬ 
mission has proposed giving 515 
million in subsidized loans to Syria 
to help finance construction of a 
new highway. 

The officials said that the Bonn 
government has blocked formal ap¬ 

proval of the loan because it feared 
sending the wrong signal to Syria. 
The officials said several govern¬ 
ments at first voiced disquiet about 
the timing of the proposed loan, but 
all except West Germany had now 
agreed it met the terms of the finan¬ 
cial aid agreement. 

The motiey would help pay for a 
SI 5m. highway between Damascus 
and the Jordanian border and be 
made available under a five-year 
financial aid programme. 

Shamir, Arens trip to UJ3. confirmed 

mood, SATW and Tours 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 

The visit of Prime Minister 
Shamir and Defence Minister Arens 
to Washington later this month has 
been finally confirmed. They are 
scheduled to meet with President 
Reagan on November 27. 

The formal invitation to a top- 
level Israel delegation to meet top 
American policy-makers was ex¬ 
tended last week by U.S. Under¬ 
secretary of State Lawrence 
Eagleburger during .his talks in 

Jerusalem. Washington has been 
trying to schedule such a visit since 
then-prime minister Menachem 
Begin cancelled his visit in July at 
the last moment. 

Begin's subsequent resignation in 
August and the economic crisis here 
made it impossible for Shamir to go 
to Washington at an earlier date. 

Shamir's and Aren's visit comes 
immediately after that of President 
Herzog who (eaves for the U.S. on 
Monday. 

Moda’i appoints panel 
to probe power failure 

LI 
..a 

;UFE STYLE comes bouncing back this Sunday, and ends up in 
hospital. A serious case of journalitis, as A Day in the Ufe spends a 
Atypical*' 30-hour work shift in the emergency ward. 

JOn recovery. UFE STYLE interviews the president of the Society 
r _American Travel Writers (SATWl. whose 28th annual conference is 
softening ,’n Israel, amid intensive preparation for these inferential 

honour of the SATW convention, the issue focuses on travel and 
- to the surprise of no one — that Israel is a (Amamic tourist 

^traction from every point of view — from the top of the Tel Aviv 
'Hilton’s new VIP accommodations to the bottom of the world: the 

°®3d Sea and its skin disease clinics. icn**. 
And more: toe Jewish community of Georgia celebrates its ZoUtti 
Anniversary... a guidebook for child tourists... around the globe on 
;t»o wheels... Kartoon by Kirschen... and UFE STYLE’S resident wit 
traveller and chronic fabricator Matt Nesvisky. All in The Jerusalem 

•Post this Sunday. - JP 

W order your copy today- 

Energy Minister Yitzhak Moda’i 
has appointed a panel of three ex¬ 
perts to probe the causes of yester¬ 
day morning’s electricity failure 
that deprived most of the country of 
power for up to 12 hours. 

The breakdown also indirectly 
caused the death of a Haifa 
Refineries worker, .who was lolled 
in an accident as power was 
restored. Serious disruptions were. 
caused to production in factories all 
over the country, (see page 3) 

The experts panel is headed by 
Prof. Ayraham Alexandroritch of 
the electrical engineering faculty of 
Haifa’s Technion. The other two 
members are David Fridgut, an 
engineer in the Energy Ministry and 
Moshe Neikin, an engineer in the 
Electric Corporation. The panel 
was ordered to submit its findings, 
within (0 days. 

The panel was also told to in¬ 
vestigate whether the recommenda-. 
lions of the Erlitzky committee have 
been implemented. That commit¬ 
tee, headed by Prof. Michael 

Erlitzky of the Technion, inquired 
into the causes of the nationwide 
power failure three years ago. 

The Electric Corporation also 
ordered an investigation into the 
causes of the massive chain- 
reaction power failure. 
. The breakdown started at 4 a.m., 
when generators at the Hadera 
power station suffered a still unex¬ 
plained technical failure. Other 
generators, operating at lower 
power because of the lack of de¬ 
mand, during early-morning ■ hours, 
could not cany the load and the 
system shut down, officials.said. 

’ Pinhas Miyara, an Electric Cor¬ 
poration official, said that the 
breakdown was- similar to a car 
engine stalling. “What happens is 
that at these hours (of low demand), 
the anits are working at minimum 
power and it is more difficult for 

them to respond.. 
“Its like driving a car at very low 

speed and suddenly wanting to ac¬ 
celerate. If you press veiy hard on 

(ContfaiKd ee Page 17) 

As U.S. jets come under fire over Lebanon: 

Soviets, Syrians confer 
on ‘U.S., Israel threat’ 
MOSCOW. — The Syrian and 

Soviet foreign ministers yester¬ 
day blamed the U.S. and Israel 
for the recent escalation in 
violence in the Middle East and 
called for Arab unity to counter 

their influence in the region. 

Meanwhile Syria said its 
defences turned back intruding 
U.S. jets over Lebanon yesier- 
day. A White House spokesman 
confirmed American planes 
were fired at while flying over 
the Syrian-held central 
Lebanese mountains. 

The official Soviet news agency, 
TASS, said Syrian Foreign Minister 
Abel-Halim Khaddam, who arrived 
in Moscow yesterday for a short 
working visit, and Soviet Foreign 
Minister Andrei Gromyko had 
thoroughly .discussed the “situation 
in the Middle East on the whole and 
in . Lebanon in particular,” during 
talks in the Kremlin. 

TASS said Khaddam and 
Gromyko “stressed the importance 
of preserving the unity of actions by 
Arab states” to thwart U.S. and 

Andrei Gromyko. (Camera Press) 

Israeli plans for the region. 
Western diplomats said this was a 

reference to the split in the PLO 
and its influence on inter-Arab rela¬ 
tions. 

TASS said Gromyko and Khad¬ 
dam welcomed the beginning of a 
political dialogue between con¬ 
flicting Lebanese groupings as a 

step towards an internal settlement 
in Lebanon based on national 
reconciliation. 

Gromyko and Khaddam said the 
current flare-up in Lebanon was 
“due to Israel's continuing aggres¬ 
sion.” The agency said the two 
foreign ministers also hold 
Washington responsible for 
“deliberately kindling the Lebanese 
conflict." 

They said the U.S. is seeking to 
escalate and consolidate its military 
presence in Lebanon and turn it 
into u stronghold to exert pressure 
on Syria and other Arab countries. 

Khaddam thanked the Soviet 
Union for its “assistance and sup¬ 
port to Syria and other Arab 
countries in countering imperialist 
designs in the Middle EasL” 

TASS said the talks would con¬ 
tinue today. 

In the fiare-up over the Lebanese 
Central mountains, Beirut radio 
said the Syrians fired surface-to-air 
missiles at the U.S. warplanes. 
White House spokesman Anson 
Franklin said the jets were fired at 
from an unidentified ground site 

(Coatmud on Page 2. CoL 4) 

IDF call-up exercise termed successful 
By JOSHUA BRILLIANT 

Post Defence Reporter 
TEL AVIV. — Deputy Chief of 
Staff Aluf (Maj. Gen.) David Ivxi 
said yesterday reservists' response 
to Wednesday's call up exercise had 
exceeded his expectations. This 
means Israel could take slightly 
higher risks when it has to decide 
whether to call up the reserves, he 
said, “because one knows that the 
whole system is alert and capable of . 
responding.” 

The exercise, which involved tens 
of thousands of men in units which 
were believed to be a representative ' 
sample of the Israel Defence 

Forces, began at four p.m. on 
Wednesday and ended early yester¬ 
day. 

The IDF spokesman said the 
response had been “fast and 
orderly” and many reservists 
reported to their units at an early 
stage of the exercise. 

in some cases roads were jammed 
when men drove to their units. 

Response was fast because peo¬ 
ple expected the exercise and 
because the orders were broadcast 
over the'radio. This contrasts with 
past secret call ups, where orders 
were sent by messenger. Ivri main¬ 
tained the army had “attained a 

very significant shortening of time 
(in mobilizing the reserves)." 

The exercise had caused concern 
in Syria, which announced a general 
alert on Monday. 

Israel had been concerned about 
the Syrian reaction and, according 
to one senior officer, is still 
watching it closely. 

Ivri acknowledged there had 
been some thought of putting off 
the exercise. However, he added, if 
Israel had decided to postpone the 
exercise, “tension would remain." 
He said “tension ought to abate” 
now that the exercise had been car¬ 
ried out and the men released. 

Chief rabbis’ treatment’ to be probed 
Past Diplomatic Correspondent 

The Foreign Ministry is awaiting 
reports from its consulate-general in 
New York and its embassy in 
Washington on the current visit to 
the U.S. of the two chief rabbis, and 
specifically on charges that the rab¬ 
bis were not duly honoured by of¬ 
ficial Israeli representatives. 

Ministry sources said yesterday 

they had. taken note of Consul- 
General Naftali Lavie’s statements, 
in response to reporters’ questions, 
that his consulate had not been in¬ 
formed of the visit nor had its staff 
been invited to any functions that 
Ashkenazi Chief Rabbi Avraham 
Shapiro and Sephardi Chief Rabbi 
Mordechai Eliahu attended. 

The sources assumed this would 

be the tenor of Premier Yitzhak 
Shamir's response to MK Haim 
Druckman (Independent), who 
wrote to him complaining of the 
chief rabbis' "shabby treatment” by 
Israeli diplomats. 

La vie said yesterday the Ministry 
of Religious Affairs had not asked 
the consulate-general to help plan 
the visit. 
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THE WEATHER 1 
Forecast: Clear 10 partly cloudy. Towards 
even mg. scattered showers in the North and 
centre uf the cuunliy. 
Outlook for Shabfeat: Rain in the North and 
eenire iiT the country. 

Yesterday’s Yesterday’s Today's 
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Jerusalem 46 9—22 23 
Golan 33 14—22 23 
Niih.iriva 46 10—24 24 
Safad 37 12—20 21 
Haifa Pun 50 17-24 25 
Tiberius 64 -24 25 
Nu/areth — 14—23 24 
Afulu 44 11-25 26 
Shomron 45 12-22 23 
Tel Avis 68 15—22 23 
B-G Airport 67 13-24 25 
Jericho 45 13-26 26 
Gn/a 74 14—22 22 
Bcershchii 39 10—24 25 
Hlut 33 16--27 27 

SOCIAL & PERSONAL 

Australian Ambassador David Goss 
gave a reception last night at the 
Jerusalem Cinematheque to mark 
the screening of the Australian film. 
The Chant of Jirnmy Blacksmith. 

Dr. Uri Bialer lectured last night on 
“Publication of State Archives” at 
the Van Leer Jerusalem Foundation 
on the first anniversary of the death 
of Dr. Gedalia Yogev, historian and 
archivist. 

The Jack Futterman Chair in 
Agricultural Botany was in¬ 
augurated at the Hebrew University 
Faculty of Agriculture in Rehovot 
yesterday, in the presence of Mr. 
and Mrs. Jack Futterman of New 
York. Prof. Dov Kolier gave the in¬ 
augural lecture. University Vice- 
President Bernard Cherrick 
presided. 

The Herb and Frances Brody. 
Centre for Food Sciences was 
dedicated yesterday at the Hebrew 
University's Faculty of Agriculture 
in Rehovot in the presence of Mrs. 
Frances Brody of New Jersey, 
members of her family, Rehovot 
Mayor Yehezkel Harmelech, and 
Mr. Leonard Ueberman, who has 
succeeded the late Herb Brody as 
the chief executive officer of Super¬ 
markets General Corporation in the 
U.S. The main road leading into the 
Rehovot campus was named 
Frances Brody Boulevard on the 
same occasion, following a festive 
luncheon in honour of the Brody 
party, hosted by university Vice- 
President Bernard Cherrick. 

The Israel B. Greene and Sara 
Munn Greene Fund for Equity 
Studies was dedicated yesterday at 
the Hebrew University of 
Jerusalem, in the presence of the 
late couple's daughter, Mrs. Rosan¬ 
na Goldstein of Millburn, New 
Jersey. University President Don 
Patinkin presided over the 
ceremony at the Maiersdorf Faculty 
Club on the Mount Scopus campus. 

Pons Authority general-manager 
Yitzhak Rahav will speak on “Haifa 
Port Technology Advances.” at the 
Haifa Maritime and Economics 
Club, Zion Hotel, at I o'clock to- 
dav. Table reservations by phone, 
529818. 

Fuel Commissioner Shimon Gilboa 
will speak at the Haifa Engineers 
Club at i o'clock today. Table 
reservations by phone, 674838. 

BASKETBALL 
Results of last night’s games in 

the national basketball league, 12th 
round: 
Mac. Td Artt 77, tipper Galilee 76; 
Hap. Td AW* 105, Bear Tel A*la 101; 
Mac. Haifa 82, Kiryst Martin 77; 
Hap. Haifa 88. Mac. Sooth Td AWr 76:; 
Hap. Rama! Gaa 99, Hap. Holm 78; 
Hap. Alois 84, Mae. Ramat Gaa 80. 

KARL JABLIN 
(Robert Bass Jabim) 

Please contact your mother in the 
USA. oo a family matter, or write to 
No. 498, P.O.B. 2045, Jerusalem, for 
information and particulars. 
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Fatah rebel 
stand trial- 

chief should 
-‘Al-Fajr’ 

By DAVID RICHARDSON 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

While sporadic unrest in the West 
Bank, sparked off by the fighting 
between rival PLO forces in Tripoli 
continued yesterday, news of a 
cease-fire provided some comfort. 

”i know there are very serious 
practical difficulties in arriving at 
any solution which will have to take 
into account Fatah, the PLO and 
the Syrians but the main thing is 
that they have stopped fighting,” 
said a Ramallah resident. News that 
the cease-fire had already broken 
down by late afternoon did not real¬ 
ly change his analysis. 

An editorial in yesterday's Al-Fajr 
recommended that Fatah rebel 
commander Abu Mussa stand trial 
for the assault he has led against the 
loyalist forces in the two Palestinian 
refugee camps north of Tripoli. 
Even though Abu Mussa was the 
hero of the Palestinian stand in 
Beirut, the paper said his actions 

■compared to those of the former 
defence minister Ariel Sharon. 

An East Jerusalem lawyer, a can¬ 
ny observer of his people's politics, 
was sceptical yesterday-about the 
protested loyalty of some West 
Bank radical leaders, who published 
a statement supporting Arafat 
earlier this week. 

“They were forced to say 
something unequivocal by public 
opinion,” he said.' ”In the end, 
however, they are committed to 
Syria and the radicals for deep 
ideological reasons.” 

He pointed out that West Bank 
communists as well as the Moslem 
Brotherhood in the area have been 
reserved in their support for Arafat, 
The communists are basicalUy 
[aligned with Syria and are waiting 
things out on the sidelines, he ex¬ 
plained, while the fundamentalist 
Moslems are interested in a Palesti¬ 
nian religious leadership, rather 
than a national leadership. 

However, the left-wing magazine 
Ai Mithak, which has. consistently 
supported Abu Mussa over the past 
four months, this week came out in 
support of Arafat, condemning the 
fighting inside the refugee camps. 

“When the dust settles in Tripoli, 
Arafat will be obviously weakened 
and the PLO irretreivably split if it 
survives at all,” noted one of the 
leading political. figures. He was 
adamant that people in the West 
Bank would not support a Syrian- 
dominated PLO, but noted that if 
Arafat went to die moderate Arab 
states he would have control of very 
little except money. 

Many members of the Palestine 
National Council, including its 
president IChaled al Fahoum, live in 
Damascus and they could appoint a 
new Palestinian executive council 
and4remove Aft&t; lie said. 

There was also speculation that in 

the end Jordan might welcome 
Syrian dominaption of the PLO, be¬ 
cause that would provide room for 
the argument that it is no long 
the “sole legitimate representative 
of the Palestinian people," as deter¬ 
mined at the 1974 Rabat Arab sum¬ 
mit. 

"If Jordan is free of the chains of 
Rabat and if the king is interested in 
entering negotiations and calls for 
support (which he failed to do in 
February this year while negotiating 
with Arafat), the West Bank and 
Gaza will support him,” said one 
pro-Jordanian earlier this . week. 
“But without a strong American com¬ 
mitment that is unlikely,” he added. 

There appeared to be near un¬ 
animity among all factions this week 
that there is no room for an in¬ 
dependent move among Palesti¬ 
nians in the territories. “That would 
be political suicide” was a phrase 
repeated by several people who 
hold widely different views. 

“The mood has moved from 
despair to disgust,” said Bethlehem 
Mayor Elias Frey on Wednesday. 

But unrest continued, with the 
army reporting three petrol bombs 
thrown at Israeli targets on Wednes¬ 
day night and yesterday. No injuries 
and only slight damage were 
reported. Stone-throwing continued 
in various towns and a curfew was 
imposed for the second day on the 
Jelazoun refugee camp. The ciirfew 
on the Dehaishe camp was lifted 
yesterday at 1 p.m., after five days. 

Residents of the camps com¬ 
plained yesterday that all the men 
were called out of their homes in 
the early hours of the morning and 
kept outside until mid-morning. 
Their ID cards were taken and they 
were warned' about further unrest. 
This was later confirmed by military 
sources, who added that searches 
had been conducted in the Aida and 
Al Amric refugee camps following 
recent petrol bomb attacks there. 

An example of some black 
humour told among Palestinians 
is perhaps the best insight into 
their current mood. The joke as 
overheard concerns U.S. Presi¬ 
dent Ronald Reagan, Soviet 
leader Yuri Andropov and 
Yasser Arafat. It relates that 

' Regan approached the"Almighty 
and inquired when the American 
flag and way of life would rule 
Lhs world. On receiving the reply 
“300 hundred years” the presi¬ 
dent broke down in tears, 
wialing: “not in my lifetime.” 

When Andropov asked when 
Communism- would take over, 
and was told 700 hundred years, 
he too left, moaning, “Not in my 

. lifetime.” 
When Arafat asked when the • 

• Palestinians woul'd achieve' their 
legitimate .natigiial. rights,.. th$ 

' Almighty began crying "not in 
my lifetime." 

Soldier killed in head-on collision 
.RAMLE (ltini). — Rav-Samal 
Rishon (Warrant Officer) Eliezer 
Mizrahi, 36, of Holon was killed and 
two others were severely injured 
yesterday morning when their jeep 
was involved in a head-on collision 
with a truck at the Nahshon Junc¬ 
tion on the Beit Shemesh Road. 

Yesterday afternoon, a driver suf¬ 
fered injuries when his vehible over¬ 
turned near Mesilat Zion on the 
highway between Beil Shemesh and 
Sha'ar Hagai. 

Meanwhile, the police an¬ 
nounced yesterday that there were 
1.210 road accidents last month, of 
which 32 involved fatalities and 232 

involved serious injuries. 
In the first 10 months of 1983, 

there were 11,555 road accidents, in 
which 16,316 persons were injured 
and -347 killed. This represents a 9 
per cent increase in the number of 
accidents and injuries and a 10 per 
cent increase in the number of 
fatalities compared with the same 
period last year. 

It was also announced that in the 
West Bank and the Gaza Strip last 
month there were 96 road acci¬ 
dents, in which 146 persons were in¬ 
jured and 12 killed. This compared 
with September's 93 accidents, in 
which 126 persons were injured and 
14 killed. 

TIES WITH ISRAEL 
(Continued from Page One) 

Weinberger was in Ottawa, Canada, 
for NATO meetings at the lime. 

Since then, it has become ap¬ 
parent that Weinberger, joined by 
other influential elements at the 
Pentagon, including most of the 
joint chiefs of staff, have tried to 
weaken that presidential directive, 
which also had specifically 
authorized Eaglebuqger to inform 
Israel that some FMS funding for 
the Lavi could be used in the U.S. 

Weinberger underlined his op¬ 
position to that decision yesterday. 
He said that while the plane may 
strengthen Israel’s domestic 
economy and may promote Israeli 
exports, it would definitely not 
improve Israel’s military capability. 
Israel, he said, could do that by 
purchasing additional U.S.-made 
fighter-bombers, which are superior 
and could be made available much 
sooner than the 1990's, when the 
Lavi is slated to come off the 
production line. 

The defence secretary said FMS 
credits — as a matter of principle — 
should be used only to strengthen 
the military capability of foreign al-' 
lies. Thus, he said that assistance for 
the Lavi should come from the 
economic side of the U.S. aid 
package to Israel. 

Weinberger noted, however, that 
it was up to Israel to decide whether 
to go ahead with the Lavi program¬ 
me. But the upshot of his remarks 
was that he would advise against it.- 

Weinberger's recommendation 
that some of the U.S. economic — 
as opposed to mQitaiy — aid be 
used for the Lavi was clearly not 
pleasing to Israeli officials. 

They noted that the approximate¬ 
ly S9I0 million in this year’s pending 
economic grants for Israel. were 
already part of a straight cash 
transfer with which Israel can do 
whatever it likes. The S1.7 billion in 
annual FMS credits, on the other 
hand, must normally be spent wily 
in the U.S. for military purchases. It 

is from this military side of the aid 
package that Israel would like to 
draw funds for the Lavi — to be 
spent in the U.S. as well as in Israel. 

"We’re looking very much 
forward to the visit by Prime 
Minister Shamir,” he said. 

On other matters. Weinberger 
played down reports from Beirut 
yesterday that Syria had fired shots 
at an American F-14 Tomcat fighter 
on a reconnaissance mission over 
Lebanon. He said it was a “normal 
mission” and hhd “normal results.” 

He even refused to confirm the 
reports. 

He warned that the U.S. and the 
West could not stand idly by and 
watch the Straits of Hormuz shut by 
Iran. The flow of oil through those 
straits, he said, is “vital" to the 
West. 

He urged Syria to join Israel in 
agreeing.to withdraw its forces from 
Lebanon. “That’s what we're trying 
to do.” he said, “get everyone to do 
that” 

Asked about-the threats facing 
PLO leader Yasser Arafat, 
Weinberger said that from a 
military or strategic point of view, 
the PLO is no longer important. ‘‘I 
don't think the PLO is an effective 
military force,” he said. But he 
refused to speculate about the 
political impact on the peace 
progress of Arafat's downfall. 

tanbrance Day 
An Act of Remembrance will be 
included in a Service of 
Dedication at St Andrew's 
Church of Scotland at 4.00 p.m.- 
on Sunday. November 13. 

There will be no Morning 
Service on that day. 

A police officer displays stolen objects to be put on exhibit beginning on 
Monday at the Tel Aviv district police headquarters, 221 Rehov 
Dizengoff. The exhibit is meant to enable citizens and institutions — 
particularly synagogues — to identify and claim stolen property' 
recovered by police. (IPPA) 

Schindler: ‘intermarriage 
may be turned in our favour’ 
HOUSTON (JTA). — Rabbi Alex¬ 
ander Schindler, president of the 
Union of American Hebrew 
Congregations, declared in remarks 
prepared for delivery at the UAHC 
57th General Assembly here tonight 
that the delegates should approve a 
Reform Jewish unit to' study all 
phases of conversion to Reform 
Judaism. 

He described the goal of -the 
UAHC Outreach task force as that 
of “a positive effort to come to grips 
with the reality of intermarriage, to 
contain the loss it threatens to our 
numerical strength and, if at all pos¬ 
sible, to convert that loss into a 
gain." 

He said the goals of the Reform 
Outreach programme were “to 

jority of the children issuing from 
such marriages will, in fact, be 
raised as Jews.” 

Declaring that “even our work 
with non-affiliated mixed marriage 
couples is encouraging,” Schindler 
told the delegates that the effort es¬ 
tablished “beyond doubt that they, 
too, need not be lost to us, that we 
can, if we but try, regain them for 
our people.” 

He aided that “there is no dilu¬ 
tion of our Jewishness when others 
join our' ranks. Quite the contrary; 
our Jewishness is enhanced because 
of them.” 

Noting that he had proposed the 
Outreach programme to the 
Reform" movement five years agb, 
he said a joint -cbrgpiissioir an 

make certain!that the majoirty of in-*'"■'Outreach had tilitm dffehted by the 
terfaith marriages will result in the UAHC and the Central Conference 
conversion of the non-Jewish of American Rabbis (CCAR) to car- 
partner to Judaism, and that the raa- ry forward the Outreach effort. 

SOVIETS, SYRIANS 
(Continued from Page One) 

while on a “routine" reconaissance 
mission. He did not say what was 
fired at the American jets in their 
first encounter with the Syrians in 
Lebanon, however. 

Beirut Radio also reported Israeli 
jets crashed the sound barrier in 
low-level runs over northern 
Lebanon, buzzing warring Palesti¬ 
nian terrorist positions around 
Tripoli. 

A terse communique issued by 
the Syrian command in Damascus 
said: “Four enemy planes flew over 
our positions in Lebanon at 0530 
GMT. Our air defence system con¬ 
fronted them and forced them to 
return toward the sea." 

Syria’s state radio later said all 
four intruding jets involved in the 
first encounter with Syrian forces in 
Lebanon were U.S. Tomcat in¬ 
tercepted. The Syrian, government, 
called up arny reserves and decreed 
a general mf.itary mobilization on 
Monday to counter what his office 
called up army reserves and decreed 
buildups. 

Syrian fears were particularly 
roused by U.S. newspaper and 
television reports that the Reagan 
administration plans -a retaliatory 
strike to avenge the October 23 ter¬ 
rorist bombing. These reports 
blamed the attack on pro-Iranian 
Lebanese extremists operating with 
assistance from Syria's secret ser¬ 
vice. (Rfcuter, AP) 

Etadoni proposals ‘to be carried oxsS 
A consensus was reached last 

night by Prime Minister Yitzhak 
Shamir, Finance Minister Yigal 
Cohen-Orgad- and Education 
Minister Zevulun Hammer that the 
recommendations of the Etzioni 
committee are to be carried out. 
The committee in 1979 adopted a 
number of recommendations 
improving teachers’ pay and work¬ 
ing conditions. 

The two-hour meeting took place 
in the Prime Minister's Office. The 

ministers discussed the economic 
problems involved In implementing 
the Etzioni recommendations in the 
present state of the economy. The 
finance minister stated; that there is 
no link between implementation 
and the size of the increase in the 
education tax decided by the 
government. 

The ministers' discussions on car¬ 
rying out the Etzioni recommenda¬ 
tions will continue, the official press 
communique said. 

Aerial bombs found in scrap at Acre plant 
ACRE (Itim). — The alertness of bqmbs,. each. weighing 120 
workers sorting scrap metal at a - kilograms, were discovered just 
steel factory here averted possible before they were to be placed in a 
disaster yesterday when two aerial smelter. 

We announce in sorrow 

the passing in London of 

DINAH WINGATE 
Mourned by 

Norma and Israel Schachter (Tel Aviv) 
Geoffrey Wingate (London) 

Grandchildren and Great-grandchildren 
in Israel and U.S.A. 

Shiva in London, 

Our dearest mother and grandmother 

MALKA (Musia) G1ELBARD 
(nee Knopf) , 

has passed away. ; 

The funeral took place yesterday.' November 10,1983; {l£is!ev-4, 
5744). 

Amia and Josef Boasson , 
Amos, Giel, Shira, Ora " 
The. Board and Staff of Gilro Ltd.-' ■ 
Knopf, Seller arid Galbard families • 

Liberals take stock as 
hopes for FM post fade 

> He 

By SARAH HONIG 
Post .Political Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — “There is no Likud 
— such a political entity exists in 
name only and each of the Likud 
component parties acts in- 
dependently,” David Admon, 
chairman of the Liberal executive in 
Tel Aviv, told members of his 
party's central committee Iasi night. 

He called for the creation of a 
new Liberal Party — “which would 
be a real party and able if it wishes 
to contest elections on its own.” 
Admon charged that the Liberals 
have become a second-rate Likud 
component anti cited reports that 
prime minister Yitzhak Shamir is 
planning to appoint his deputy. 
David Levy, as foreign minister 
soon. 

That portfolio is also conveted by 
Liberal Energy Minister Yitzhak 
Moda’i and many in the Liberal 
party foresee trouble in the cabinet 
and the Likud should Moda’i ambi¬ 
tions be spurned. 

The Admon speech was seen as a 
warning to Herat of the possible 
breakup of the Likud if the Liberals 
are not awarded the portfolio. “This 
is the last important ministry left to 
be allocated in the cabinet and we 
may be faced with a fait accompli 
whereby it, too, would not go to 
us.” Admon complained. 

The Liberals are still smarting 
from the loss of the Finance 
Ministry last month, which went to 
Herat. 

According to sources close to 
Levy, Shamir had promised him the 
portfolio, when the two vied with 
each other for the premiership. 
Levy needs the gloss and experience 
of international politics if he is to 
make another bid for Herut 
primacy. 

This is the veiy reason why his 
would-be rivals in Herat are not 
eager to let him have the job. 
Shamir, it is said, will soon find 
himself between the devil and the 
deep blue sea, for he cannot afford 
to offend either Levy or the 
Liberals. 

Admon hinted at some of the 
fireworks the Liberals might have in 
store, when he said that “at present 
all efforts to unify the Likud have 

failed. There are separated 
nent ponies but no Likud 
lions. The Liberal Party has notS 
the structure which an :-J1 - 
parly should have. It 
reorganize into a party fa the fajk 
sense of the word, so that like aiS 
party it could run on its q*?* 
Admon qualified his statements 
saying he is not advocating that tk 
Liberals now go it alone, but fa 
they should be able to do so if tfe, 
wish to in future. : * 

He was severely taken to'ta* v 
former MK Gustav Balign ^ 
asked “What does the Liberal 
contribute to the Likud 
Disunity. lack of discipline andean' * 
slant trouble-making that 
the Likud and its government^;.- 
wonder Herut thinks so little of» ’ 
No Herut MK would ever do vb 
we do.” ^ 

-.uT & 

He cited the decision of 
Liberals — Knesset Speaks. 
Savidor and MKs Yitzhak Bcnna! 
Dror Zeigerman and Dan TichooZ! 
to form their own faction oimfc' 
the Liberal framework. The fourdjrf 
not take part in the central commit, 
tee session yesterday. 

“Can we ignore the impacts • 
such behaviour on our partaen?" 
Badian asked. “The, man 
became Knesset Speaker becatettf 
the Likud threatens to vote 
it! We have no moral authority to 
make any complaints whatever 
against Herat. We are not worthy of 
better treatment.” _— 

He warned that if they go to thq „ ■.. ; -ft . i*, 
polls separately, the Libcrahrf ’ * * 
“would have as rosy a future as the* 
Independent Liberals, who haw 
disappeared from the Knesset eo- - 
tirely.” 

M oda’i told the gathering that the' 
Likud did badly in the recent; 
municipal elections “only in fawi 
localities in which it was divided.! 
This was also the reason we lost 
Ramal Gan, because there was 4 
Likud breakaway lisL” 

He said the Liberals were the 
election's “big winners. We shoved 
all our detractors that we are a party j - 
with real roots among the elec* 
1 orale. A party without roots cannot 
produce such wonderful bushes," 
he asserted. 

'3 

Peled’s 15-year reign 
in Ramat Gan ends 

ti; A* - '• 
I 

Ibdul Majid 
murdered 

cent of the votes required for elec¬ 
tion in the first round, because IS 
per rent of the votes went to'DiwidJ '• 
Mefamedovitz, who headed" * 

By MICHAL YUDELMAN 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

, jEL AViy. ^:Yflflrgji..Ramat Gan 
, residents were shaking their heads . .. , 
in,yesterday...at.theJ”Sik“,y .w 
“htsmrieal imhMvnl" in th«ir mwn. “ was iv-arnea yesterday that 

Peled is considering appealing to 
the High Court of Justice to cancdj 

historical upheaval” in their town. 
After 58 years as a non-Labour 
stronghold, the Alignment faction 
headed by Uri Amit took power, 
defeating Likud faction head 
Yisrael Peled, who had served as 
Ramat Gan’s mayor for the past 15 
years. 

With soldiers' votes included, 
Amit got 24,010 votes — 448 votes 
more than Peled. “This proves that 
the people of Ramat Gan wanted a 
new, fresh mayor, who was one of 
the people. They were tired of 
Peled’s conservative approach," 49- 
year-old Amit said after his victory. 

Peled, who thought his failure to 
get a majority of the votes on the 
first election round was caused by 
his lax election campaign, inten¬ 
sified his drive in the second round. 
The Likud hired the Benny Tal 
guard agency, which was involved 
in Tel Aviv Mayor Shlomo Lahat’s 
campaign, to step up Peled's elec¬ 
tion drive. 

Peled fell just short of the 40 per 

t 

the election results, asserting tmtf 
some 900 soldiers’ votes were “lost"; 
due to “foul play” during the se¬ 
cond election round. ( 

Amit, who learned at 3:30 son- 
yesterday that he had been elected' 
mayor of Ramat Gan, said he woddj 
begin negotiations for a municipdj 
coalition after returning from 

• desperately needed short yacatimJ 
In Israel, he hastened to add, not] 
abroad. 

Asked how he would cope with] 
the municipal coalition majority' 
Peled said he had formed. Ami 

replied: “The announcement ws*0 
election trick Peled played. Then: 
was no coalition agreement, 
a day after he announced it- Ac 
same factions that had allege**! 
entered it contacted me and bsW| 
to form a coalition with me.' 

The Alignment has 10 of the S 
council seats; the Likud seven. 

Shopper prevents blast in market 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

PETAH TIKVA. — Tragedy was narrowly averted in the busy market belt: 
yesterday when a suspicious package was taken by an alert shopper 10 fl. 
empty lot, where it exploded minutes afterwards. 

The bomb, which police said was placed by terrorists, caused no injuria 
or damage. . 

The shopper, strolling in the market with his five-year-old son, noricto 
the bag near the corner of one of the market stalls at about 5 p.m. yesterday 

The man took the bag out of the market and set it down in ah open sp^F 
nearby. He then called the police, who arrived within five minutes. But® 
package had already exploded. 

On the second -anniversary of the . passing of our beloved j| 

CELIA LAKS v 

fed wore 
canrna 

bok 

a memorial service will be held on Monday, November 14, 19831 

(Kislev 8. 5744) at 3 p.m. at Har Hamenuchot, Jerusalem. • ^ 

We shall meet at the gate at 2.45 p.m. 

The Family 

To Ya&kov, Kelly and Chartay Roden and to tha Jonnalam Opart Sectary 

Our deepest sympathy on the passing of 

MADELYN a 
Jerusalem has lost a great teacher and artist ' 

Panny Knftzor 
. . . . Mark Rrttanbarg 

Maria —Hatene 
and har many friends at tha 

Jenaalam Drama Workshop 

win taka place on Tuesday. November 15 at 12 noon at Har ^ 

' * “™terY’ Glvai Shaul/ jfimselwn ' • 
Wa wish w thank all who shared our grief. 

■ Tha Fami ly 
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v$$0Ktai. October trade gap 
§fi% alk)ve September’s 

v lai *" A ST/..By- AVITEMK1N 1 
Ec*»«nlc Reporter • 

... ./’V.. trade gap (the excess of 
; ^ Soods over , exports) 

'1~ -" ■totfllwa $300 million during last 
: • / Sl00m> • more than for 
_ j';: ^Sepiember, the Central Bureau of' 

• .pSUtittrcs announced jresterday. 
v^,,- Imports of goods during October 

:., V r ^iulfllJed some 5740m., compared to 
. \*‘^0m..worthof exports. 

. ’ ' •;: A: spokesman for the CBS stres- 
that, excluding seasonal factors 

; ‘ T. ^fiid not including the import of 
: ^ ships and aircraft, the gap was 
^almost double the one registered* 

during September. 
- , Nevertheless,'the spokesmanad- 

' •; 'pitied, when the whole January- 
* ' ;. -October period isexammed a slow¬ 

down jnihe rate pf increase of-the 
trade gap is discernible'. Thus, the 
monthly average deficit for the-10 
months was some 15 per cent lower 

.-than-the same average for the first 
•half of the year: 

The CBS figures showed that the 
. irude deficit for the first 10 months 
of the year toudled 52.9 • billion, 
compared with 52.6 billion during* 
the .same period in 1982. This repre¬ 
sents a 12 per cent increase in the 
trade deficit 

Imports totalled some.56.8 billion 
during tfie January-October period, 
against £6.6 billion in 1982, for a 3 
.per cent increase.• Exports 
decreased by 2 per cent during the . 
period, from £4m. in 1982 to S3.9m. 
thisvear. 

Oosure threat averted at Ichilov 
' By MICHAL YUDELMAN 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 

TEL Aviv. — The threatened 
.. ^.closure oflcbaov Hospital by strik¬ 
ing nurses was prevented at the last 

-minute yesterday,- when the 
1 - management reached an agreement 
, _ with the nurses. This came after 

• Negotiations .which began Wednes- 
-.day afternoon and ended at 11 a.m. 

- yesterday. 

■ - The labour- court hearing 
■scheduled for yesterday noon, at 

'.which the city intended to ask the 
court to order the nurses back- to 

. ■work, was cancelled when it was 
' ...learned that the nurses were resum- 
'.‘ ing regular work due to the agree¬ 

ment. 

The nurses, who had imposed 
sanctions at Ichilov and Rokah 
hospitals in protest against a person¬ 
nel shortage, threatened to bring 
Ichilov to a complete closure 
yesterday, except for emergency 
cases. 

Ichilov director Prof. Dan 
Miehueli said that according to the 
agreement, the management-will ex¬ 
amine the personnel shortage, stop 
firing nurses and halt legal 
proceedings against the nurses'. The 
nurses agreed to stop all their sanc¬ 
tions and resume regular work. 

The nurses, who have been com¬ 
plaining of an acute staff shortage 
for several weeks, began sanctions 
when the hospital fired 10 nurses at 
the beginning of the week. 

■ • . 

. Mayors warned against ‘deputies spree’ 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

' The countiy's newly elected and reelected mayors and bead of local 
* - authorities yesterday were warned against embarking on a spree of appoin- 

ling deputies, a traditional political plum in municipal affairs. 
- '"Ins a special circular, Interior Ministry Director-General Haim 
... vKubersky points out that by law any local authority may-hive only one 

zS-' 'deputy mayor to serve as acting mayor and whose appointment must be ap- 
: . -. -'proved by a majority of the council. This deputy may be removed from of¬ 

fice only by the mayor or authority head, and by a council majority. 
-. In addition to this deputy, the council itself may name two.more deputy 

..'.'"mayors — in the case of a locality with a population up to 250,000 — and 
../'three more deputies in places with larger populations. 

■ Kubersky said in his warning: “Under no circumstances and under no 
'guise whatsoever may more than the prescribed number of deputy mayors 

/ 'be appointed. Where a local authority attempts to evade the law and name 
-more deputies, the courts may invalidate the appointment of all the 
deputies, including those appointed in accordance with the law." 

T TpipT] Former OC Navy tells inquiry 

i ‘Abdul Majid admitted 1 
1 enas ^ murdered Arlosoroff 

"TEL AVIV (Him). — Former OC 
'■.Israel Navy ShipmojErret y^stffejay 
told, the AxlosorofT murder , inquiry 
commission ..thwart Arab suspect 
-told him he -had committed the ‘J“ 

. crime. Errel said he met the suspect, 
Abdul Majid, when they were 
'imprisoned in Acre. 

Errel said he had been detained 
.by the British for 10 days by ad¬ 
ministrative order in 1940 after 
returning from two years of 

-maritime training in a Betarcamp in 
.Italy. 

Majid told me, Errel said, what I 
. had read in the newspapers and ac- 
. a:pied us a fact, that he had lulled 
AriosorofT. 

Another witness. Yehoshua 
.Reisen bach of KJar Sava, told the 
.commission yesterday that on the 
night of AriosorofTs murder, he 

. went to a Betar movement meeting 
.al which Zvi Rosenblatt spoke. 
.(Rosenblatt was later acquitted of 
-■the charge of having murdered 
.AriosorofT). “He spoke practically 
, all the time," Reisenbach said. 

"When he finished, it was already 
Late. I didn't have a. watch, but I 
k new‘it wra.fei^, “Reisenbach said. 

"Rosenblatt was one of two ac-. 
‘iivfsts'ih'Tfie' RevisJSftM'MZionist- 
movement, forerunner of today's 
ruling Herut Party, who were 
charged with the murder of Haim 
AriosorofT, a Labour movement 
leader. They were ultimately acquit¬ 
ted for lack of evidence. 

In 1982, the government, deter¬ 
mined to end whal it called a history 
of libel against pre-state rightist 
leuders. appointed the commission, 
which is headed by Judge David 
Bechor. The commission’s next ses¬ 
sion is scheduled for November 22. 

Carmelit out of action 
HAIFA. — The Carmelit subway 
broke down yesterday and will not 
resume operating before tomorrow 
night, the municipality spokesman 
announced. 

An electric motor which runs the 
cars burned out, he said. 
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Tat-Alof (Brig. Gen.)Meir Geva (left), OC Military Police, looks on 
while a bereaved wife applies cement to the cornerstone of a memorial 
to members of the force who have fallen in the country's defence. The 

' ceremony was held this week on the first anniversary of the disaster in 
Tyre when over 70 soldiers lost their lives. The memorial^, in the main 
military police training base, was designed by architect Gershon Yosef 
and includes a library. (IDF) 

Police smash ring of 
building material thieves 

{ By DAVID RUDGE 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

HAIFA. —.Police said yesterday 
they have cracked a Gaza-based 
gang believed to have been respon¬ 
sible for the theft of “tens of mil¬ 
lions of shekels worth" of construc¬ 
tion equipment from building, sup¬ 
pliers all over the country. 

Detectives from Hadera, aided by 
police in the Gaza Strip, discovered - 
several warehouses stocked with 
stolen building materials, including 
complete bathroom suites, when 
they raided addresses in the Gaza 
area, the Haifa police spokeswoman 
announced. . 
. Several people, including the al-,; 

' fegeiJ young gang leader, were ar- 
,rested. reportedly ($oldnj 
police that he took orders for 
building materials and then sent out 
his “team’* to steal the necessary 
items. 

Police were put on the track of 
the gang following two burglaries 
and an attempted break-in at a - 
building supply firm in Hadera's in¬ 
dustrial zone. 

On the first occasion, on 
September 28, thieves broke into 
the Givati firm’s warehouse, tied up 
the guard and stole equipment 
valued at IS2.7 million. A week later 

they broke into the same place, but 
were interrupted and fled empty 
handed. The firm was raided again 
on October 30th, when the thieves 
got away with building materials 
worth IS2.5m. 

Three nights later a guard at 
another Hadera building supply 
firm spotted two men acting 
suspiciously. Police were called and 
the two suspects, who were 
reportedly found hiding among sup¬ 
plies in the firm's storage yard, were 
arrested. 

Subsequent inquiries led police to 
the Gaza area, where they raided 
several addresses and discovered 

enlarge quantities’*, of stolen con¬ 
struction equipment. Detectives 
aiso found a .number of vehicles 
believed to have been used in the 
thefts. Seven of those arrested were 
brought to court yesterday and 
remanded for 10 days. Some of 
them admitted the charges to the 
judge. 

The police spokeswoman said the 
owners of the building supply firm 
which had been, broken into had 
been contacted and had been in¬ 
vited to look over the property 
recovered by the . police to see if 
they could identify any of the 
materials. 

Pulitzer poetry prize-winner here next week 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

Maxime Kumin, who won the, ’ 
Pulitzer Prize for Poetry in 1974, 
will be in Israel next week as the 
guesL of the American Cultural 
Centre. 

She will lecture on poetry and the 
creative process and read from her 
own works on Tuesday, November 
15 at the ACC in Jerusalem at 8 
p.ra., in the English department of 
Ben-Gurion University, Beersheba, 
on November 16 at noon, and at the 
ACC in Tel Aviv on November 17 at 
8.30 p.m. She will also give a writing 
seminar in the Hebrew' University 
English Department on Tuesday, 

November 15 in the afternoon. 
Kumin, who is currently leaching 

at Princeton University, has 
published seven volumes of poetry 
and five of fiction. Her laLest 
volume of selected poems. Our 
Ground Time Here Will Be Brief, was 
issued lust year by Viking-Penguin. 

'Eristallnachf. 
FRANKFURT (AP). — Germany’s 
small Jewish community somberly 
marked the 45th anniversaiy on 
Wednesday of “Kristallnacht,” 
when Nazi thugs burned shops and 
synagogues in a murderous rampage 
that launched the Holocaust. 

97 Jaffa Rd.f Jerusalem 94341, Israel 

Tel: (02) 227-083 - 223-521 

Ben-Gurion University of the Negev 

Tenth Annual Memorial Day 
for David Ben-Gurion — 

November 13,1983 

9.30 a.m. 
The Elsie Fine Moran Scholars Building will be 
dedicated,' in conjunction with Yad David Ben- 
Gurion. at1 the Ben-Gurion Heritage Center. 

11 a.m. ■ 
Annual Memorial Ceremony for David and 

^ Paula Ben-Gurion at their graves. 

12 noon. 
1 Conferment of Honorary Doctorate on Prof. 

Michael Evenari Botanist, renowned for his work 

• on ancient desert agriculture. 
Inauguration of the Miriam Martha Hubert Chair 

in Jewish Law. 

Annual. David Ben-Gurion Memorial Lecture, by 
Mr. Stuart Eizenstat, Coordinator and Advisor on 
Domestic Affairs to former President Carter. 

All events will take place at the Sde Boker Campus. 
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Man dies, great damage in power cut 
By YA’ACOV FR1EDLER 

and, YITZHAK OKED 
Jerusalem Pest Reporter 

HAIFA. — Yeslerday's early morn¬ 
ing nationwide power breakdown 
cost one man his life and caused 
millions of dollars of damage to 
Haifa industry. 

Pilo Scherf, an operator in the oil 
refineries, lost his life in a fire that 
hroke out when a crew tried to 
restart an installation which had 
shut down. 

The refineries' management said 
the fire was put out after half an 
hour, and did not yet have a reliable 
estimate of the amount of damage 
caused. 

However the loss of the installa¬ 
tion would not affect the country's 
fuel supply, the management said. 

The refinery uses power from 
both the Electric Corporation and 
its own small power plant. All units 
powered from the national grid 
went into emergency shut-down 
when the power failed at 4 a.m. and 
stayed out for several hours. 

The ethylene plant was one of 
those shut down, cutting the flow of 
raw material to the Frutarom com¬ 
pany. which uses it for making 
Polyethylene. Production of this 
chemical Was suspended, but the 
rest of the Frutarom installations 

Court denies director rights 
to novel by Aaron Appelfeld 

The Jerusalem district court this 
week ruled that theatre director 
Motti Baharav did not have rights 
to a play based on a novel by Aaron 
Appelfeld. and ordered Sahara vf, 
who had brought suit against Ap¬ 
pelfeld, to pay the novelist 1S20.000 
in legal costs. 

Appelfeld, an Israel Prize winner 
whose work has been widely 
translated and who is also a profes¬ 
sor at Bar Ilan University, said in 
response to Baharav’s suit that the 
play written by Baharav on the basis 
of Appelfeld's novel Badenheim was 
“a vulgar distortion." 

He also denied that he had 
given Baharav full and exclusive 
rights to any dramatization of the 
work. 

In his suit, Baharav claimed that 
Appelfeld had given him such rights 

during a conversation between the 
two men. 

The plot of Badenheim is con¬ 
cerned with the Holocaust. Ap¬ 
pelfeld said that Baharav, besides 
changing the story in .violation or a 
promise to the author to be faithful 
to it. had taken it upon himself to 
add two characters — a Nazi officer 
and a homosexual. 

The judge said in handing down 
his decision that he was not taking 
into consideration the artistic merits 
or failings of Baharav's dramatiza¬ 
tion. but only the legal aspects of 
the supposed agreement between 
him and Appelfeld. 

The judge said that he had not 
been convinced that Appeireid had 
taken such a serious step as to 
transfer full and exclusive rights to 
his work to Baharav. (him). 

Fire in kibbutz shed led to Haifa blaze 
HAIFA (him). — A police in¬ 
vestigation has determined that the 
fire which broke out last week south 
of Haifa on the Carmel range, 
destroying some 5,000 dunams of 
forest, originated in the chicken 
shed of Kibbutz Beit Oren. 

Investigators said that flames or 
flying sparks in the shed started the 
fire. 

Several members of the kibbutz. 

suspected of being negligently 
responsible for the Tire, were 
questioned by investigators. 

A Haifa fire department 
spokesman said that a final estimate 
of the cost of fighting the fire is now 
being drawn up, but estimated that 
it would come to millions of shekels. 
The bill will be presented to the 
owner of the burnt forest, the 
Jewish National Fund. 

Opera producer Madelyn Roden dies 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

Madelyn Roden, stage director, 
teacher and one of the. founders of 
the Jerusalem Opera Society, died 
in Jerusalem on Tuesday and was 
buried the following day at Har 
Hamenuhot cemetery. She was 43. 

Born in San Francisco, Roden 
studied, performed and taught in 
the U.S. and in Europe before settl¬ 

ing in Israel in 1962. Among her 
productions in this country were 
The Beggar's Opera and Othello, the 
lailer starring her husband, 
Ya'acov, in the title role. 

Roden hud remained active in 
leaching and production work 
despite years of illness. She is sur¬ 
vived by her husband and two 
children. 

Strauss dairy fined 1810,000 by Haifa court 
■ H AIFA:(Uiim). — The Strauss Dairy. .... Judge-:Micbaela. Shidlpvsky. paid 
of Nahariy^ vesterday was fined:, in. her judgement thaui the QfTence' 
IS10,000 by me Haifa Magistrates was severe; because the substance 
Court for producing white cheese can endanger health. It may be used 
containing a preservative forbidden in making cheeses other than white 
by law. cheeses. 

continued production under their 
own pcv.ur. 

Serious damage was caused to 
machinery at the Iscar Metal Com¬ 
pany in Nahariya, as well as in other 
heavy industry plants in the bayside 
area. 

Workers throughout the country 
arrived late at their jobs, because 
their fiecirical alarm docks were 
out of action. Many were unable to 
shave or prepare food. One person 
said; ”1 don't mind not shaving, or 
drinking coffee, but the fact that 1 
u-asn’: able to listen to the morning 
news made me feel bad, especially 
when things seem to be happening 
so fav. here." 

Parents held for 
killing daughter 
KIR'WT GAT (him). - The 
parer.'.s and younger sister of a Be- 
duin .voman, 19. who was found 
dead yesterday morning, were 
detained later in the day on suspi¬ 
cion cf having burned her to death. 
Poli-j^ are searching for the 
deceased's husband for questioning. 

The woman's body was dis¬ 
covered after her parents com¬ 
plained to police in Kiryat Gat that 
their daughter had died when her 
house burned down at the Bediun 
encampment at Tel- e-Safi, near 
Kibhuiz Beil Nir in the eastern pan 
of the Lachish area. 

The parents deny causing their 
daughter's death and say she may 
have committed suicide, police 
says. 

The dead woman was married to 
u Be-iuin from Ruhat in the Negev 
more than a year ago. Several 
moR-.hr later, she showed signs of 
pregnancy and her hasband 
<<us,:uci£d that she was cariving her 
lover's child. After a quarrel broke 
out between the couple, she fled to 
the encampment of the Huceil tribe 
near Rahal and soon after returned 
to her parent's home, where she was 
given a house of her own in which 
her charred body was found. 

Aid unit for ex-convicts 
gets new director 

The spokesman of the Ministry of 
l.ut:_f and Social \ffairs. 

wiil ; on take 
on a new post as directc. of the 
Rehabilitation Authority :ur Ex- 
Con. lets. 

The authority, which will be a 
coordinating body for rehabilitation 
services provided by gc..cmment 
and private agencies, was created 
last spring by the Knesset. Hoffman 
headed the inter-ministerial team 
which formulated the proposal for 
setting up the authority. 

Hoffman, veteran spokesman at 
the ministry, will be replaced by 
Micha Maimon. Maimer, 34, is a 
•T.urr.: T.ocr and Corner' Black 
Farther vviio has been ivtiye in 
social "protest' movements over the 
Iasi iO years. He served briefly as 
spokesman for the Jewish Agency 
Project Renewal department. 

V:;,0 

The Opel Rekords are engineered for luxury 
and reliability. A major step forward in big car design 
where no detail is overlooked 

Sleekly styled, the Opel Rekord offers 
true5-seater space and comfort making the 
longest of journeys easy 

| imm-i 

Full air-conditioning ensures you arrive 
fresh and relaxed. McPherson strut suspension 
makes for a smoother, more comfortable ride 

Driving the Rekord is effortless. A fully adjustable 
seal and ideally positioned instruments complement 
exceptional handling and roscLholdir,:; 
comparable to any car ;r Tie read 

The modern 2.0i gasoiir? eng.r t- .-lops 
74 KW [ 100 BHPj and. o' course. auiomaTit: .V re¬ 
mission is readily avaiiabie 

The Rekord. as with all Opels. has been 
rigorously tested and proven in the conditions you 
drive in. 

See you r Opel dealer and test drive an Opel 
Rekord. German engineering at its best 

Refiabt&ty comes as standard. 
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Angolan rebels; We downed airliner 
J-ISBON (Reuter). — Angolan 
UNIT A guerrill&s said yesterday 
they shot down an Angolan Airlines 
Boeing 737 which crashed on 
takeofT three days ago, killing all 
126 passengers and crew. 

In an immediate and strongly- 
worded denial, the official Angolan 
news agency Angop accused the 
guerrillas of making propaganda out 
of a tragedy and added the crash 
was due to technical failure. 

UNITA (National Union for the 
Total Independence of Angola) said 
in a communique distributed in 
Lisbon that the plane was carrying 
soldiers and recruits from the 
southern city of Lubango to the 
capital, Luanda. 

Angola said all but two of the pas- 
■ senger were civilians. 

In a telexed dispatch Angop said 
UNITA hud "taken advantage of a 
real tragedy, due entirely to 
technical failure, for pure political 
propaganda." 

UNITA, which has been fighting 
to overthrow the Marxist Luanda 
government since independence 
from Portugal in 1975, said the 
shooling down of the plane was part 
of its new general offensive in the 
country, aimed at Laking its guerril¬ 
las into Luanda province. 

UNITA said the offensive, which 
began last week, had involved the 
killing of 112 government troops in 
the ambush of a train near Malange 
which was also carrying Cuban 
soldiers, and the shootinq down of a 
MiG fighter near Huambo in 
central Angola. 

Victims of the Lubango plane dis¬ 
aster were to be buried yesterday 
after 24 hours' official mourning. 

Angola said the dead, all 
Angolans, included two children, 
two army officers and five crew. 

■'The majority of passengers were 
not members of any military struc¬ 
tures," Angop said. 

The plane crashed 100 metres 
from the end of the runway at 
Lubango, known as Sa Da Bandeira 
under Portuguese rule, and the 
scene of intense guerrilla activity in 
recent years. 

UNITA, backed by South Africa, 
says it receives help from Saudi 
Arabia, Morocco. China and the 
Gulf states, and claims to control 
much of the south and centre of the 
country. 

Teheran moves to ‘punish’ 
France for backing Iraqis 
PARIS. — Iran, angered by French 
support for Iraq in the Gulf War 
and the delivery of five Super- 
Etendard aircraft Lo the Baghdad 
government, has instituted a series 
of economic reprisals against 
France, the Foreign Ministry con¬ 
firmed yesterday. 

Among the measures taken by the 
Teheran government were a de¬ 
mand that the French commercial 
attache's office be shut, stiff sanc¬ 
tions against French banks and the 
closure of the French Institute for * 

Research in Iran, an archeological 
organization that has worked in Iran 
a century. 

The action against French banks 
will effectively eliminate them from 
financing Iranian foreign trade 
deals. 

Meanwhile, the Lebanese daily A- 
Safir yesterday quoted diplomatic 
sources us saying Iran has opened 
negotiations with the British 
government to buy Jaguar fighter 
planes to use against the Super- 
Etendurds. (AP, AFP) 

‘Carlos’ sends death 
threat to minister 
BONN (Reuter). — The inter¬ 
national terrorist known as 
“Carlos" has threatened to assas¬ 
sinate West German Interior 
Minister Friedrich Zimmerraann if 
a suspected West German woman 
terrorist imprisoned in Switzerland 
is brought to trial here, security of¬ 
ficials said yesterday. 

They said the threat was made in 
a letter from Venezuelan-born Illicit 
Ramirez Sanchez, alias Carlos, 
delivered to the West German Em¬ 
bassy in'Jeddah, Saudi Arabia. 

The officials described the letter 
as authentic. 

Heineken ready to ransom chairman 
AMSTERDAM (Reuter). — 
Heineken breweries said yesterday 
h was ready to pay a ransom for the 
release of its chairman, Freddie 
Heineken. kidnapped Wednesday 
night by three armed men. 

The company was anxiously 
waiting for the kidnappers to make 
contact and had asked police to 
hold back from the case, a 
spokesman said. 

Asked about reports that the kid¬ 
nappers of Heineken, 60, and his 57- 
year-old chauffeur, Ab Doderef, 
had already had been in touch with 
the company, the spokesman 
refused to comment. 

Two Uzi submachine guns were 
found at the spot where the kidnap¬ 
pers abandoned a minibus used in 
the getaway, a police spokesman 
said. Experts were still examining 
the blood-spaltered vehicle. 

Heineken said it had asked the 
police to hold back their search for 
the kidnappers to try to ensure the 
safety of the two victims. 

Freddie Heineken, a very wealthy 
man who is a leading figure in 
Dutch business and a friend of the 
royal family, was grabbed by the 
three masked men as he left his of¬ 
fice. 

The gunmen, who were waiting 

outside, sprayed teargas in the faces 
of two women who were with him. 
Doderer was struck and abducted 
as he went to help Heineken. 

A taxi driver who saw the kidnap¬ 
ping gave chase and saw the abduc- 
tors change cars. But he was forced 
to duck below the dashboard of his 
car and reverse when one of the 
masked men approached with a 
gun. police said. 

At a press conference, police 
gave the impression they accepted 
the brewery company's request to 
hold back from the case, saying the 
freeing of the two men in good 
health is their primary concern. 

East Germany marks Luther jubilee 
EAST BERLIN (Reuter). — East 
Germany yesterday honoured 
Martin Luther, the 16th century 
founder of the Reformation who 
was once condemned fay the Com¬ 
munist state as a lackey of princes. 

East German deputy leader 
Gerald Goetting said; “Martin 
Luther has shown Germans the way 
through five eventful centuries of 
their history.” • - 

He said he hoped that church- 
state comperation in celebrations of 

the 500th anniversary of Luther's 
birth today would be a basis for 
them to work together in future. 

But Goetting also used his ad¬ 
dress to church and state leaders 
and international guests at Luther 
jubilee celebrations in East Berlin's 
opera house to attack NATO plans 
to deploy new missiles. 

He said East Germany would in¬ 
crease ;its -armaments if necessary 
but is determined to prevent a new 
war in Europe. 

McCartney sorry he got along badly with Lennon 
LONDON (Ap). — Paul Mc¬ 
Cartney says he is sorry he did not 
try harder to get along with John 
Lennon before the ex-Beatle was 
shot to death in New York three 
years ago. 

In an interview in Titbits 
magazine published on Wednesday, 
the ex-Beatle said: “If I'd known 
John was going to die, i wouldn't 
have been so stand-offish." 

Gaddafi asks Congress 
to remove Reagan 
BEIRUT (Reuter). — Libyan 
leader Col. Muammar Gaddafi 
yesterday said President Ronald 
Reagan is power mad and called on 
the U.S. Congress to remove him. 

In a message to Congress 
reported by the official Libyan news 
agency, Jana, Gaddafi appealed to 
congressmen and the American' 
people to eitd^he Reagan 
presidency before he destroys the 
world. 

In a separate message to the UN 
secretury-generaL, the presidents of 
the Security Council and General 
Assembly, the Non-aligned Move¬ 
ment, and the Organization of 
African Unity, Gaddafi urged inter¬ 
national action to force the U.S. to 
remove its growing naval force from 
the eastern Mediterranean. 

Nicaraguan opposition heads 
warn Reagan not to invade 
NEW YORK (AP). — Eden Pastora 
and Alfonso Robelo, leaders of one 
of the organizations fighting 
Nicaragua's leftist Sandinista 
government, said on Wednesday 
that they had no known support 
from the U.S. Central Intelligence 
Agency and that President Ronald 
Reagan would be making his “worst 
mistake" if he ordered an invasion 
of Nicaragua. 

At a press conference, Pastora 
said a decision to invade would be 
the “worst mistake Reagan could 
make." He said that it would give 
the Sandinistas a moral victory, and 
that he would turn and fight the 
U.S. if it invaded. 

The- Sandinistas say they expect 
the U.S. to invade their countiy. 

Pastora and Robelo said that if 
they beat the Sandinistas they wfll 
form a “government of national un¬ 
ity,’* which would include all 
Nicaraguan political factions. 
Robelo said: **We will hold elec¬ 
tions within six months or a year to 
let the Nicaraguan people decide 

what kind of government they 
want." 

Pastora, also known as Coraan- 
dante Zero, was a hero in the San- 
dinista movement until 1981, when 
he abandoned it, saying the San¬ 
dinistas had gone too far left and 
were “oppressing the Nicaraguan 
people." He is the military com¬ 
mander in the Democratic Alliance, 
and Robelo is its political leader. 

Hie Reagan administration sup¬ 
ports a second guerrilla group, the 
Nicaraguan Democratic Force, 
which also fights the Sandinista 
government, but in the north of the 
country. Pastora said his 
Democratic Alliance has neither 
links with the group in the north nor 
support, as far as he knew, from the 
U.S. Government. 

Pastora denied a New York Times 
report that a CIA-owned company 
supplied the plane his guerrillas 
used in a September 8 bombing of 
the airport in Managua, the capital 
of Nicaragua. 

Pope denounces 
terrorism, violence 
VATICAN CITY (AP). — Pope 
John Paul !I yesterday denounced 
terrorism, guerrilla warfare and the 
international arms race, saying they 
demonstrate mankind's “injustice” 
and "hatred." 

John Paul made his remarks in 
French to a group of 400 Roman 
Catholic European legislators and 
members of the European Parlia¬ 
ment. 

The pontiff listed several “evils" 
from which society is suffering: 
“Discrimination, violence, ter¬ 
rorism, guerrilla war, the accumula¬ 
tion of dangerous armaments, the 
violations of fundamental human 
rights, the scorn for the life of inno¬ 
cent people and the flagrant dis¬ 
parities between rich and poor.” 

New drug may 
help treat cancer 
LONDON (Reuter). — Scientists at 
a British university have discovered 
a new compound which could help 
treat breast cancer, according to a 
paper published in a scientific jour¬ 
nal. 

Dr. John Mann of Reading 
University said the compound in¬ 
hibits the production of estrogen, 
which is essential for the growth of 
the tumour in about one-third of 
breast cancer cases in the western 

-world. 

The compound, known as 4H AD, 
has cured mammary tumours in 
rats, said the paper in this month's 
journal. of the Royal Society of 
Chemistry. 

Reagan, Nakasone vow^i 
to overcome problems 
TOKYO. — President Ronald 
Reagan and Japanese Prime 
Minister Yasuhiro Nakasone yester¬ 
day acknowledged major trade and 
economic differences, but vowed to 
work to overcome problems 
threatening political relations 
between Japan and the U.S. 

Standing side by side after ending 
two days of talks, the two leaders 
openly criticized each other's 
policies, while stressing their hopes 
for step-by-step solutions that could 
put economic ties on a firmer 

footing. 
Reagan and Nakasone an¬ 

nounced they had approved an 
agreement by their finance 
ministers to examine the value of 
the yen, whose weakness against the 
dollar is partly responsible for 
Japan's huge trade surplus with the 
U.S. 

Reagan arrived in Tokyo M 
Wednesday with the aim 
strengthening U.S. relation*.**1: 
Japan and conducting a “peace and 
prosperity" mission in Asia. He is td 
leave for Seoul tomorrow to reas¬ 
sure South Korean President Chun 
Doo Hwan of U.S. defence commfc, 
ments in cose of an attack by Nook 
Korea. 

About 500 members of varioia 
labour unions staged a peaceful 
demonstration at a Tokyo suburb 
yesterday to protest agaiim 
Reagan's visit to Japan, police said. 

In Moscow, the Soviet Union oc 
Wednesday charged that Reagan1, 
visit to Japan and South Korea wss 
aimed at establishing “a tripartite 
aggressive alliance spearheaded 
against sovereign stales in Asia and 
the Pacific.” (Reuter. AP) 

SOCCER PREVIEW 

Bonanza double header 

Peru city polls seen as test of regime 
LIMA (AP). — Despite guerrilla 
threats and bloodshed, more than 
seven million Peruvians are to vote 
on Sunday in nationwide municipal 
elections that are seen as a test of 
President Fernando Belaunde’s 
three years of democracy. 

Belaunde's party dominated the 
last round in 1980, but with annual 
inflation of 120 per cent, 30 per cent 
unemployment, daily devaluations, 
gross national product expected to 
fall 10 per cent this year, and the 
Belaunde administration being 

forced to renegotiate S350 million in 
loans, voters are expected to show 
displeasure at the polls. 

; Belaunde's party has been trailing 
the Social Democrats for several 
months in public opinion polls, in¬ 
dicating a loss of support from the 
35 per cent the government can¬ 
didates won in 1980. The Social 
Democrats finished then with 22.6 
per cent, the United Left with 23.9, 
and the Christian Democrats with 
10.9. 

Tall of injured in Italian quakerat 100 
ROME (AP). — Dozens of families 
in the northern Italian town of 
Parma spent Wednesday night out¬ 
side after a strong quake felt as far 
away as Switzerland rattled their 
homes and injured at least 100 peo¬ 
ple, officials said. 

Officials said thousands fled from 
their homes in Parma, near the 
epicentre, after the Wednesday 
afternoon quake that measured 5.8 
on the Richter scale. About 400 of 

Sehe-city’s 150,000 residents'were un¬ 
able to return, because gas and 
electric lines were cut or because of 
structural damage to their buildings. 

Authorities in Parma, 458 
kilometres north of Rome, reported 
that at least 100 were injured by fall¬ 
ing objects and that 57 spent the 
night in the hospital receiving treat¬ 
ment. Three were reported in 
serious condition with head injuries. 

Europe’s racial bias aggravated by economic recession 
By LARRY THORSON 

LONDON (AP). — Turkish migrant 
workers suffer in West Germany, 
France has tried paying Moslem 
Arabs to go back to North Africa 
and Britain's non-whites live with 
pervasive discrimination in employ¬ 
ment and housing. 

An undercurrent of racial and 
ami-foreign prejudice is nothing 
new in Europe, the continent that 

gave birth to the fanatical anti- 
Semitism of Hitler, that sent its ar¬ 
mies, traders and missionaries into 
the world carrying “the white man’s 
burden*' of civilizing other peoples. 

But us economic recession in the 
past decade has pushed unemploy¬ 
ment to record levels in many 
countries — 10.! per cent overall in 
the 10-nation European common 
market — foreigners and non¬ 

whites have become increasingly 
tempting targets. 

Many migrant workers were 
recruited for jobs in Europe 20 or 30 
years ago. 

The post-war "economic 
miracle" meant that Turks were 
welcomed as guest workers in West 
Germany, that France needed 
labourers from Algeria, Morocco, 
Spain and Portugal. Britain's labour 
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shortage 30 years ago caused it to 
hire West Indian blacks for 
London's underground trains and 
Indians and Pakistanis to work in 
textile mills. 

Today, things are far different. In 
Britain, for example, unemploy¬ 
ment is running at 13 per cent. 

Almost all of Britain’s minorities 
are citizens. Elsewhere in Europe, 
most migrant workers are long-time 
resident aliens wjth assimilated 
children ,caught in wrenching 
problems of dual loyalties. 

Mixed groups of black and white 
teenagers who clearly enjoy each 
other's company are relatively com¬ 
mon sights in central London,- 
where they window-shop and hang 
around street musicians. 

But last year, a British Broad¬ 
casting Corporation study found 
that half of all British employed dis¬ 
criminate against blacks. For a TV 
documentary, the BBC sent both 
black and white job applicants to 
300 companies, and in 50 per cent of 
the cases, the blacks were told the 
job had been taken while a white 
applicant with equal qualifications * 
was told' the job was available. 

In West Germany, with un¬ 
employment of 8.7 per cent, the 
Turkish minority of 1.6 million is 
the most visible component of an 
estimated 4.6 million aliens, and it is 
the chief target of actions by ex¬ 
tremists from right and left. But 
other aliens, also have trouble. 

A black GI and a black American 
civilian were killed along with a 21- 
year-old Egyptian last June when a 
26-year-old neo-Nazi opened fire 
during a racial argument in a 
Nuremberg disco. 

The West German Interior 
Ministry registered 2,04,7 violations 
with "rightist extremist 
background," up from 1,886 in 
1981. 

The Netherlands' reputation as 
the most tolerant country in Europe 
is wearing thin with unemployment 
at 17 per cent, probably the highest 
in the industrialized world. 

The major Dutch political parties 
were alarmed in October when the 
openly racist Centrampartij won 9 
per cent of the vote in municipal 
elections in the central Dutch town 
of Almere. 

In the late 1970s, Conservative 
president Valery Giscard D’Estaing 
offered immigrants about SI,500 to 
leave, but only about 12,000 ac¬ 
cepted the offer and many sneaked 
back in later. 

The plan was dropped. But in 
West Germany, a bill considered 
likely to pass takes a similar tack. 
Offering up to 54,200 as “return aid" 
to tempt Turks, Yugoslavs, 
Koreans, Moroccans, Portuguese, 
Spaniards and others to go borne. 

in Denmark and Norway, polls 
show majorities thinking im¬ 
migrants should go home. 
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By PAUL KOHN 
Post Sports Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — A capacity crowd is 
expected at the Bloomfield Stadium 
tomorrow for the exciting double- 
header programme which features 
the two top teams in the National 
League and two aspirants for their 
honourable positions. 

Leaders Betar Jerusalem play in 
the early ‘ game kick-off at 12.30 
p.m.) against Maccabi Tel Aviv in 
what promises to be a humdinger. 
Betar have acclimatized extremely 
well to the Jaffa ground where they 
have so far played four of their six 
games this season. Their coach 
David Schweitzer is also very much 
at home at Bloomfield, where he 
previously1 coached Hapoel Tel 
Aviv. 

Betar are playing better football 
than they have for years, and rattled 
up 11 goals in their last three games. 
The Eli Ghana, Uri Malrailian and 
Danny Neuman, combination has 
especially impressed and with 
sharper strikera Betar might easily 
have doubled their tally. 

Maccabi Tel Aiv Aviv went down 
1-2 to Hapoel in the derby at the 
same venue last Saturday and can 
be expected to go all out to prove 
that the result was in error. The Tel 

Avivians are fielding a very young 
team and also hampered by an in¬ 
jury to their nippy striker-Benny 
Tabak and Avi Cohen's less than 
100% fitness. Vicky Peret?, 
however, is an ever dangrous 
schemer upfront. 

Second-placed Hapoel Tel Aviv' 
entertain Beersheba, who lie fourth, 
a position that perhaps flatten. 
Though the Tel Avivians have a 
sadistic habit of letting their fans 
down when they look certain to win, 
on the form shown last week by 
Moshe Sinai, Gil Landau, Maurice 
and Dov Remler, they should go 
home happy tomorrow with a belly¬ 
ful of good football and three 
points to boot. 
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McEnroe, Connors stroll through 
but Glickstein succumbs to Mayer 

By HYAM CORNEY 

LONDON. — Israel’s Shlorao 
Glickstein has made an early exit 
from the major Grand Prix tennis 
tournament at London’s Wembley 
arena. Glickstein was bundled out 
in the second round when player 
Gene, Mayer proved too goad and 
won 6-2, 6-3. 

Glickstein offered no excuses. 
“He was just too good for me,” he 
said graciously afterwards. Mayer, 
seeded fifth for the tournament and 
ranked twelfth in the world, has 
played Glickstein a number of times 
before and has never lost to him. 

Defending champion John 
McEnroe, playing his first match 
since serving a three-week suspen¬ 

sion, strolled through his first round 
match with a 6-2 6-4 win over Bri¬ 
tain’s John Lloyd. McEnroe, winner 
of this event four times in the past 
five years, merely went through the 
motions for much of the match but 
had too much drill, invention and 
power for Lloyd. 

JInuny Connors wielded Us new psfUk 
racket inpressively to heat Hank PfMcr 64,6-1 
for a place in the qoartcr-fliiab. “Today waatfc 
first thac I have tried Ufttag naadag forebaa* 
with h* and It worked well,” Cooaora said alto 
the onesided natch. 

Other second round results: Steve Data 
t US.) det MfeUd Sdmpcrs (Holland) 6-J, 64,- 
Andrea Gomez (Ecuador (6). det TomuSqM 
(Czech.) 6-2, 6-4. 

In the Women's Tennis Aandadon SM.M 
toaraameat la Swedes, Israelis Rnkrfel 
Btnyaaihd sad Orfl BWostocU both reached da 
■a* stogks draw after each wining two toqfe 
qualifying matches. 

Spurs outgunned at White Hart Lane 
LONDON (Reuter). — Expensive 
close-season signing Charlie 
Nicholas fired his first goal for more 
than two months to Spur Arsenal to 
a 2-1 win over Tottenham in the 
third round of die English soccer 
League Cup. 

Nicholas a £650,000 buy from 
Celtic, put Arsenal ahead m the 
34th minute when he pounced on a 
rebound off goalkeeper Ray 
Clemence. His previous goal was 
way back on August 29. Tony 
Woodcock extended the lead im¬ 
mediately after halftime with his 
ninth goal in five matches and 
although Glenn HoddJe pulled one 
back with, a penalty four minutes 
later. Arsenal’s coolness in defence 
and sharpness in midfield helped 
clinch victory. 

Ipswich abo reached the last 16 M the thftl 
unsettled pair Jota Wok nod Pmd Merita, 
dragged off their cash dispute with the neiipA 
mart m Hr-the-goals to beat Qaeca’s fta 
Rangers 3-2, ^Other remits: 
Aston Vffla 3, Manchester CRy 0; Christa*. 
West Bromwich 1; Everton 2, Caoventry.il 
Leeds I, Oxford I; Norwich 0. Sooderisad l 

In Berne, Belgium, already cer¬ 
tain of a place in next year's Euro¬ 
pean championship finals, suffered 
their first defeat of Lhe tournament 
when they were beaten 3-1 by 
Switzerland in their final Group 
One qualifying tie. 

The experienced Belgians, the mriy aadui 
apart from the hosts to have booked « ofthr 
sensa places la France, were sent crash!* * 
reshaped Swiss side deterabrd to aieage the 3* 
thrashing they received fa the opealag pW 
gsare In Bnssels last October. 

In Olympic qoaliBen Poland beat Norway ft. 
and Bdgjrn md France drew I-I. 
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Jerusalem Post Editor Ari Rath assesses the qualities of Israel’s founding father on the 10th anniversary of his death 

»..« r ^ IT WAS A COLD, rainy winter 
i riJ'j .^j-nighl in Jerusalem 10 years ago. 
J;' ! ";»* F.ndless lines of people from all 

4 ~r *J 'I. * walks of life were moving slowly 
» ['£/'• ‘across the Knesset plaza to pay a 

jast tribute to the man who, more 
*** "•' *-'■ » > -than any other single person, is to 

t‘ ^ i-.be credited with the creation of the 
of ^rael. 

■ Political friends and foes mingled 
« r,... .. -i ,.]|| one huge, orderly crowd to take 

«.teave of the man who had become a 
<,«* ‘ , ' ‘ ‘ ^legend in his lifetime and was 

• i.v.^ regarded by them as the father of 
sf »• ....Vjhc nation. Bitter disputes and 
j,f ” fierce arguments, which had been 

... pari and parcel of the long political 
struggle for Jewish independence, 

If hri *\urh wcrc forgotten, as their homage to 
David Ben-Gur+pn.^he deteMrihed^ 

i to Mayer 
. . It was only a few weeks since the 

end of the bitter Yom Kippur War, 
and the nation was longing for the 
voice of a strong political figure 

lwhu would again imbue it with hope 
.' and vision. Ironically, it was the 

: " voice and the memory of the dead 
• Bcn-Gurion that brought back such 

hope. , 

i* 

m n" — • 

a* is* -%■ 

‘ ...* *-DAVID BEN-GURION was a man 
Z - - . ' contrasts. His personality can 

■' ^‘‘perhaps be summed up as that of a 
i-8*’ . . national leader with near-prophetic 

- vision combined with immense 
■ .... * 'political pragmatism and courage. 

t.iM^ct he could be stubborn to the 
• w point of unreasonableness over an 

^ .. i~s issue which he regarded as a matter 
.. . - •"*,of unassailable principle. He was a 

— - tough and determined political 
leader who was capable of taking 

. j • +1 on; l^e most agonizing decisions against 
liilT* tremendous odds. Faced with the 

r. choice of upholding a principle or 
j.± *- • ■ ’ *\ p carrying out a political or military 
** **■ ■ ' ‘ ’ *:move which he regarded as vital, he 
“* **\ "^; V -' would be undeterred by parly or 
~, ‘ persona] loyally, even to his closest 
• vi 1 .-allies and comrades. Yet he was 

’ v.'also a man of great sentiment and 
• • human compassion, although these 

traits were hidden mosL of the time 
*nder a tough exterior. 
-. He would fight his adversaries 
v'ithuut mercy, both inside and out¬ 
side his own political camp, yet 
towards the end of his days he 
yearned to become reconciled with 

. - Ihem and to be able to restore old 
>r - ■■'•‘friendships. 

^ ; . . -• .7 A RECOL LECTION of some of the 
--- 1 [.. 'major crossroads and decisions in 

ma ' ' _ . Bcn-Gurion’s long political career 
6 ^ will best illustrate his foresight. v»- 
***** s’on. pragmatism and dilemmas. In 

c vaddttion’io the famed achieve- 
iJnent;*. there were many political 

,v»nd personal defeats. 

i-JW 

. . -v I j\! In the early Thirties he had 
( ( ) i ^ 'reached a personal agreement with 

Zc’ev Jabotinsky, the Revisionist 
leader, on renewed cooperation 
between the two major camps of the 
Zionist movement. Despite their 
opposing views, Ben-Gurion 
thought that the re-merging of all 
Zionist forces would best serve the 
enormous tasks of national revival 
and help to remove the bitter and 
often violent rivalry between the 
Lubour-Zionist and the National- 
Zionist camps in the tiny Jewish 
community — the Yishuv — of 
Hrctz Yisrael. 

It was a purely pragmatic move, 
which did not diminish his bitter 
criticism of the dangers inherent in 
the teachings or what he perceived 
as “nationalist, abstract adven- 

cento not contribute 
to the boiMin* lewjsh? 

society.: 
Bcn-Gurion was overruled by his' 

colleagues in the Labour movement 
— one of the few times he had to 
yield to a majority opposing his 
views — and the rift in the Zionist 
movement, and later between the 
major political camps in Israel, 
widened more and more. 

Ben-Gurion was overruled once 
more by his party colleagues in 
1937. when he favoured accepting 
the partition scheme of the British 
Peel Commission, which would 
have created a tiny Jewish state 
along the coastal strip, roughly bet¬ 
ween Tel Aviv and Haifa'. Yet he 
believed that it was vital to attain 
even a small area of Jewish 
sovereignty where a mini-Jew is h 
stale could help rescue the victims 
of the Nazi regime which had come 
to power in Germany four years 
earlier. 

IN THE SU MM ER of 1939, Britain 
issued the infamous White Paper, 
curtailing Jewish immigration and 
settlement in Palestine to the point 
of strangulation. A few months later 
Bcn-Gurion was to coin the famous 
slogan. “We shall fight Hitler as if 
there was no While Paper and we 
shall fight the British White Paper 
as if there was no war against Nazi 
Germany.'* He then set out to es¬ 
tablish an elaborate organization to 
bring in Jewish immigrants “illegal- 
lv“ — Aliya Bet — and to establish 
Jewish settlements in “forbidden” 
areas under the noses of the British. 

Ben-Gurion recognized early on 
that a military clash with the British 
in defence of uliya and Jewish set¬ 
tlement. and subsequently with the 
Arabs who kept on fighting the 
Yishuv. would be inevitable once 
World War II ended. Strengthening 
the Jewish fighting force — the 
Hagana — which subsequently 
became the nucleus of the Israel 
Defence Forces therefore became 
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his top priority. But at the 'same 
time he rejected and fought against 
the extremist, dissident un¬ 
derground military movements, IZL 
and LKHI, which were headed by 
Mcnuchem- Begin and Yitzhak 
Shamir. 

I n 1942, the crisis year of World 
War II and eventually its turning- 
point following the Allied victories 
at El Alamein and Stalingrad, Ben- 
Gurion decided that it was time to 
demand “forthwith" the establish¬ 
ment of a “Jewish commonwealth.” 
Since he proclaimed this before an 
audience of American Zionists at 
the Bill more Hotel in New York, it 
became known as Ben-Gurion's 
“Billmore Programme." 

ftkjwus rejected by both the more 
leftWmg TKtlviSt'pait of the' Labour 

4fnoveme«JA-S!)4iby the- rigbt-*wg 
nationalists, because it would have 
meant the partitioning of Eretz 
Yisrael into a Jewish and an Arab 
stale. But this time Ben-Gurion's 
view prevailed within the main 
stream of the Labour Party — the 
then Mupai. He knew that without 
Jewish sovereignty, the survivors of 
the Nazi Holocaust would not find a 
home and a refuge once the war was 
over. Ben-Gurion's determination, 
which carried the day, caused a split 
in Mupai und in the Labour move¬ 
ment. from which it only recovered 
25 years later. But the main aim of 
Zionism was saved. 

THE NOVEMBER 1947 partition 
resolution of the United Nations, 
Britain's exodus from Palestine in 
May 1948. and the proclamation of 
the State of Israel on the same day, 
despite the imminent invasion of 
five Arab armies, were the logical 
conclusion of Zionism's political • 
watershed which began with the 
Billmore programme. 

Twenty-five years later, Ben- 
Gurion recalled with disappoint¬ 
ment another daring move of his 
which was stifled by a majority of 
his cabinet colleagues from his own 
parly. Towards the end of the 1948 
War of Independence, he proposed 
a military campaign that could have 
secured the bulk of the West Bank 
and all of Jerusalem for Israel. 

“I know that we could have got 
the whole of Jerusalem and the area 
alt the way down to Hebron within 
10 days.” he said in his last inter¬ 
view with The Jerusalem Post. “But 
the cabinet decided against it and 
there was nothing I could do." 
IN THE EARLY Fifties, Ben- 
Gurion realized that it was time to 
come to terms with what he called a 
"new Germany,” which was slowly 
emerging from the years of Nazi 
tyranny. He found in Konrad 
Adenauer, the leader and founder 
of post-war Germany, who was 10 
years his senior, a faithful ally in this 
daring' and painful move. Again, 
Ben-Gurion met with opposition 
from the left and from the right. But 
he prevailed, undeterred even by 
Herat's march on the Knesset in an 
attempt to torpedo approval of the 
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Reparations Agreement with 
Adenauer's Germany. 

Five years after the establishment 
of the state, Ben-Gurion decided 
that it was time to reflect and to 
serve as a personal example for 
Israel's youth in order to revive the 
pioneering spirit of the pre-state 
era. He stepped down from office 
Tor a short period and made the 
young Kibbutz Sde Boker in the 
Negev his home. 

At the height of the Fedayeen at¬ 
tacks in 1956, Ben-Gurion. once 
again prime minister, became con¬ 
vinced that Israel would have to act 
against Nasser's Egypt — the main 
supporter or Arab aggression at the 
time — possibly in cooperation with 

jihe Kreooh-and-tJwjBritish, tfe? wafi 
' Y-vihVrnifctJ'clT'if ht^Poald' noro£ able 
e.io launch -whet -w?e to became; 

known us the Sinai Campaign as 
long us the moderate and pedantic 
Moshe Sharett remained foreign 
minister in his cabinet. Despite their 
long-standing joint leadership. Ben- 
Gurion did what he thought was in- 

. eviiahle. He put the choice to his 
party: “Either Sharett or me. We 

’ can no longer work together.” A 
three-man committee, which in¬ 
cluded Sharett's own brother-in- 
law, Shaul Avigur, recommended 
unanimously that Sharett would 
have to go and that Golda Meir 

. should become foreign minister. 
Political determination and 

necessity had to prevail over per¬ 
sonal loyalties in. Ben-Gurion’s 
eyes. 
THF. LA VON afiair of the early Six¬ 
ties, in which the veteran party 
leaders Golda Meir, Sharett, Pinhas 
Sapir. and his long-time close as¬ 
sociate Levi Eshkol sided against 
Ben-Gurion, was the undoing of his 
political career. All attempts at 
mediation, to bring Ben-Gurion to 
reason and compromise over an is¬ 
sue which, on the face of it, was es¬ 
oteric und largely irrelevant to the 
realities of the Sixties, failed. In 
Ben-Gurion's view, the need for a 
judicial inquiry into the 1954 
security “mishap" in Egypt when 
Pinhas Lavon was defence minister 
was a sacred principle. 

in June 1963, 15 years after he 
became Israel's first prime minister, 
Bcn-Gurion stepped down. He 
realized that he had lost the con¬ 
fidence of his closest party col¬ 
leagues, who in fact had revoked 
against his firm and so often un¬ 
compromising leadership. 

Two years later, in 1965, Ben- 
Gurion took a completely unex¬ 
pected step. He decided to revolt 
against the Labour movement 
which he had founded, and in¬ 
formed his still loyal supporters 
Moshe Dayan, Shimon Peres, 
Yitzhak Navon and Yosef Almogi 
that he was forming his own party 
— the List of Israel Workers. Rafi. 
When they failed to prevail upon 

-,hin\-to desist from such an extreme 
[m>vc,rlbey:,fallowed him, reluctant-- 

I'Jy^jnta lheijjol^ical wilderness.. 
Perhaps one of Ben-Gurion's big¬ 

gest disappointments came with the 
celebrations of his 80th birthday in 
I96f>. It was the year of the “great 
split” in Mapai, and although thou¬ 
sands of people had come down to 
Sde Boker to attend a big pageant, 
depicting the history of his life, 
some of his closest colleagues, with 
whom he had shared his entire 
political life, stayed away. He was 
then the head of the small, 10- 
member Rafi Knesset faction, the 
first lime that he had been in op¬ 
position to the establishment. Yet 
he seemed undeterred and stepped 
up the writing of his memoirs. 

JANUARY 1968, brought personal 
tragedy. Paula, his faithful compa¬ 
nion for 50 years, died suddenly. 
Ben-Gurion went to the Sde Boker 
College, the fulfilment of one of his 
dreams of an institute of higher 
learning in the heart of the Negev, 
to choose the site of a grave for his 
wife and himself, a small plot op¬ 
posite the library, facing the 
Wilderness of Zin. 

As if by the irony of late, Ben- 
Gurion's loneliness became 
political as well as personal in that 
same month: his faithful disciples, 
Moshe Dayan and Shimon Peres, 
decided to rejoin Mapai and to form 
the Labour Party together with 

Ahdut Ha'avoda. Ben-Gurion 
remained u lone opposition of one 
in the Knesset. 

He began to spend more and 
more time at Sde Boker, immersing 
.himself in his hundreds of files and 
thousands of books, writing page 
after page by hand every day, as if in 
a fever to complete his memoirs 
before his lime ran out. 

Then came his 85th birthday in 
1971. which became the year of the 
“great reconciliation.” The entire 
cabinet, headed by Prime Minister 
Golda Meir, came down to Sde 
Boker to hold a special session in 
his honour in the'college library. At 
last Ben-Gurion was at peace with 
both friends and former foes, and 
the bitter disputes of-.re.ceqt years 
were forgotten*' • 

Israel's ..first prime.minister and 
elder statesman had become an un¬ 
disputed national figure, reaching 
another pinnacle in the long public 
career that stretched over seven 
decades — one of the few leaders in 
the history of any nation to have 
lived long enough to see his political 
visions materialize. 

IN THE LAST interview 1 was 
privileged to have with him, in April. 
1973. at the lime of Israel's 25th 
I ndcpcndence Day, Ben-Gurion 
rellccled calmly on the stormy days 
or I94X. 

“We simply wanted to be on our 
own at last," he said. He was as con¬ 
vinced now, as he had been then, of 
the rightness of his decision to go 
ahead with the plans to proclaim the 
establishment of the State of Israel 
on May 15, despite the imminent in¬ 
vasion by five Arab armies and the 
advice of influential friends and 
statesmen, such as the U.S. 
secretary of state. George Marshall, 
to postpone the proclamation to a 
more opportune moment. 

“I knew that they would not suc¬ 
ceed in destroying us, although the 
Arab slates fighting us had 30 mil¬ 
lion people and we were a mere 
650.0U0, including women, children 
and old people. I feared we might 
lose 60,000 in the baule.” he said 
with characteristic directness, “but 

A chain 

we actually lost little more than 
6.000.” 

And then, as if in a flash-back, he 
recalled the hard but beautiful days 
of his arrival in Eretz Yisrael at the 
beginning of the century; his 
seemingly endless walk through the 
sand to Pelah Tikva in the summer 
of 1906. only a few hours after 
landing at the port of Jaffa; and his 
loneliness as a young man of 19 far 
away from his home and family. 

“We were only a handful of Jews 
in this country, but 1 already knew 
then that we would have a state of 
our own one day." 

AT ONE POINT in the interview 
Ben-Gurion expressed regret that 
he h^d not been able to makfti up 

i with some, of': the, keyvftgtfM)&-v4io 
had turned against himudurangttfie 
Lavon affair. Former prime 
minister Levi Eshkol had already 
been dead four years, Pinhas Lavo,n 
himself was critically ill, and 
Independent Liberal leader Pinhas 
Rosen had turned down Ben»- 
Gurion's feelers for reconciliation. 
At the same time, with all hjs 
criticism or Menachem Begin, Ben- 
Gurion sounded rather pleased that, 
after ail their years of bitter rivalry, 
they would meet from tigre to time 
to exchange views and recall old 
arguments. . 5- 

He celebrated his last. S7th, birth¬ 
day in Tel Aviv on October 18, 
1973. The Yom Kippur War was still 
raging, but the worst days were 
over, and Israeli troops were ad¬ 
vancing in the north and in the 
south. Ben-Gurion expressed his 
faith in Israel's victory, stressing 
that “the Bible inculcates courage 
and tenacity in the People of the 
Book," And he added: 

"As long as the people of Israel 
remain small in number, they will 
face the world alone; but when 
there is a big, strong nation in Israel 
it w ill dwell securely among the na¬ 
tions and many will seek /its 
friendship." ; 

This was to be Ben-Gurion’s fast 
public statement. A few weeks later 
he sulTered a stroke from which he 
never recovered. 
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LIKE BEAUTY, political victory is 
perhaps in the eye of the beholder. 

This is the one inescapable con¬ 
clusion that can safely be drawn 
from the local elections now that 
the second and final round is over. 

If anything, the run-offs again 
proved how adept both major par¬ 
ties are at seeing only the full half of 
their particular glass and ignoring 
the empty hair. Both the Likud and 
Labour focused smugly on their 
wins and belittled their losses. 

This is just what happened at the 
efld of the first round or the elec¬ 
tions on October 25. Labour Party 
chairman Shimon Peres then 
euphorically announced an “almost 
turnabout” in national voting pat¬ 
terns. heralding, to his mind, a 
.Labour victory at the next Knesset 
polls. 

For the Likud, Deputy Prime 
Minister David Levy was gratified 
to note that his party had not lost 
and, indeed, had even managed to 
show some gains, despite the 
economic crisis, cabinet shifts, and 
other disasters, all of which com¬ 
bined to create a very unfavourable 
position for the Likud. 

The full half of the glass 
Post Political Reporter Sarah Honig assesses the significance — locally and nationally — of the run-off elections. 

IN SOME WAYS, the second round 
— though limited to only 34 local 
councils —• was more interesting for 
political observers chan the first, 
though this was not at all reflected 
in a higher voter turn-out. 

The run-offs put to the test some 
of the claims of victory made by the 
two chief protagonists. Labour, for 
example, claimed success after the 
first round in Kiryat *5hmona and 
Dimona, though no mayoral can¬ 
didate surmounted the 40 per cent 
minimum necessary for election on 
the first round. It also claimed that 
there had been a turnabout in 
development towns away from the 
Likud and in favour of Labour. 

‘ To top that, the second round of 
the 1983 local elections had more 
sheer drama in it for the ample 
reason that the races were strictly 
two-way contests. There were not 
numerous lists in the arena and no 
council seats were up for grabs. The 
contests involved races between 
two mayoral candidates who had 
risen to the Lop of the heap in the 
first round. 

Wherever the combatants 
represented the Likud and Labour, 
the battle became all the more in¬ 
teresting because of the impression 
that the two major political blocs 
were, in effect, engaged in a direct 
showdown; it was therefore 
believed that the result would 
somehow indicate an overall 
political mood, with implications 

OVER THE past decade, 
Americans of Arab descent have 
become increasingly more aggres¬ 
sive in-trying to lobby for greater 
U.S. suppoftTqr the Arab cause. As 
an ethnic political power, they still 
lag well behind the American 
Jewish community. 

But al the same time. Arab 
Americans have made some in¬ 
roads. In the process, of course, 
they have had both considerable 
direct and indirect support from 
other groups which have a huge 
stake in promoting the Arabs — the 
big business community, the major 
bunks, the oil companies, the giant 
construction firms with contracts in 
Saudi Arabia and elsewhere in the 
Gulf, and (he professional 
“Arabists** in the foreign policy es¬ 
tablishment. 

I.L. “Sy” Kenen, the founder of 
the American Israel Public Affairs 
Committee (AlPAC). the pro- 
Israeli lobbying group on Capitol 
Hill, used to refer lo this con¬ 
glomerate us “the patro-diplomatic 
lobby.” 

The National Association of Arab 
Americans (NAAA), which was ac¬ 
tually established on the AlPAC 
model, has become much more 061- 
spuken in recent years in trying to 
do two things: explain the Arab side 
of the story us effectively as possi¬ 
ble, while at the same time, make 
Israel's case as weak as possible. 

One of the NAAA's major areas 

for the next Knesset election, 
whenever that may be called. 

BLIT DID the run-olTs really clarify 
anything or confirm trends dis¬ 
cerned in the first round? 

The answer can be no more than 
a very frail and qualified yes, and 
thui only in a limited sense or in a 
specific sector of the electorate. 

The run-offs strongly under¬ 
scored the one signal which 
emanated from the first round — 
the Likud was not punished by the 
voters in the wake of the economic 
upheavals and the resignation 
of prime minister Menachem 
Begin. Labour, contrary to 
vociferous proclamations, failed to 
drum up a decisive clear-cut protest 
vote. If anything. Labour's rhetoric 
only made the Likud look better 
than it otherwise would have done. 

The second significant outcome 
of the run-offs is that Labour's 
jubilant claims of a reverse in 
development towns did not 
materialize. The Likud did not con¬ 
trol most of these towns to begin 
with, and traditionally mustered 
more support in them for its Knes¬ 
set list than for its local candidates. 

In the 1978 local elections — hot 
on (he heels of the Likud's 1977 
K nesset victory — it mode a few 
hesitant strides in development 
towns, winning Kiryat Malachi, 
Yavne. Beit Shemesh and Kiryat 
Gat. In last month's first round, it 
maintained control in all these, 
despite all the handicaps, and won 
several more; 

The clincher came in this week's 
second round, with a whole crop of 
development towns falling into 
Likud hands, most of them wrested 
from traditional Labour control, in 
some cases since the very founding 
of the lowns. 

Such was the case in Kiryat 
Shmona. where Prosper Azran con¬ 
vincingly beat Labour’s veteran 
mayor Avraham Aloni. Labour's 
campaign manager. Mordechai 
Gur. MK. ascribed much impor¬ 
tance to Kiryat Shmona, since it is 
perceived as the chief beneficiary of 
the Lebanon War. 

In Dimona, uninterrupted 

decades of Labour control were 
overturned by the Likud's Eliyahu 
Hcllali. 

The Likud can now claim control 
of almost (he entire development 
town component of Galilee, as 
well as great gains in the develop¬ 
ment town sector elsewhere — all 
this under adverse conditions. 

Labour's development town vic¬ 
tories — in Sderot and Ofakim — 
were against NRP candidates, 
whose party’s performance in the 
local polls can hardly instil much 
hope in Ihe feuding N RP 
leadership. 

But as any freshman statistics stu¬ 
dent learns right off, anything can 
be explained with numbers and any 
number can be explained away. 
Gur. for example, did not tally 
Labour with ihe Likud in the 

development town sector. He did 
not compare the outcome of the 
1978 and 1983 local polls. Instead, 
he compared the number of votes 
which the individual Labour can¬ 
didate in each development town 
garnered in the latest local election 
with the total number or votes cast 
for Labour in the town in the 1981 
Knesset contest. 

From Gur's point of view, this is 
an analogy that pays, since it cannot 
but make Labour look good, 
regardless of the actual results. 

B UT TH E PROB LE M is that this is 
like comparing apples with oranges. 
Local and Knesset elections are dif¬ 
ferent, with different voting pat¬ 
terns and different considerations 
guiding the electorate's choice. 

Diehard Likud supporters can 

] support a Labour mayor and vice- 
* verso. Local issues and the personal 
jj appeal of the mayoral candidate 

more than anything else govern the 
decision of the voters locally. This is 
the only way to explain one party’s 
debacle in one city and its landslide 
success in a nearby municipality, 
with a similar population. 

Parties can do well in a city in the 
national elections, but lose the 
mayoralty because it fielded a weak 
candidate. The Likud since 1977 has 
been doing better in the Knesset 
arena than in the municipal races* 
for instance. Only in the latest local 
elections has it shown signs of 
beginning to make any inroads into 
Labour's municipal power, having 
won 14 out of the 20 run-off races in 
which it participated. 

Thus, since voter preferences 
locally mirror very little of their 
Knesset voting patterns, Gur’s com¬ 
parison is not quite valid. It is far 
from certain that those who backed 
one party’s mayoral candidate in 
Kiryat Shmona will necessarily sup¬ 
port his party for the Knesset, es¬ 
pecially when it is not known when 
or under what economic and 

_ political conditions the Knesset ‘ 
| elections will be held. 
1 Labour had already proclaimed 

such success through a similar com¬ 
parison in 1978, juxtaposing the 
local election returns then to die 
1977 Knesset election results. But 
the jubilant predictions then of a 
Labour comeback in development 
towns were not borne out by the 
1981 Knesset elections.- 

Moreover, figures in- run-off ele?- 
tions are, by their nature, mis¬ 
leading. In a two-way race, percen¬ 
tages garnered by winners and 
losers are always large. If the victor 
got 60 per cent, then the loser still 
came away with 40 per cent. This 
does not, however, mean that the 
loser's party has increased its local 
support, because the run-off is a 
race conducted under special con- . 
dilions. 

Just how dangerous it is to at¬ 
tempt to translate local contests 
into national Knesset trends is 
demonstrated by the upsets which 
the elections provided in two more 
municipal sectors — the large 

working-class immigrant cities and 
the veteran middie-class 
municipalities. 

Unlike the development town 
category, where a dear pro-Likud 
trend was established, in both the 
other categories Labour and the 
Likud can indulge their penchant 
for wishful thinking by gazing fixed¬ 
ly into their private full half of the 
glass. 

The immigrant towns yielded an 
Ashdod success for Labour, while 
the Likud can happily point to Lod. 
Ashdod is a big feather in the Labour 
cap by all accounts. But is it 
representative of a trend? 

The Likud's three-term incum¬ 
bent Zvi Zilker was foiled in the first 
round by no less than four com¬ 
peting Likud breakaway candidates. 
They prevented him from attaining 
the 40 per cent minimum that would 
have assured him of dection on the 
first round (though he came close to 
the target) and continued working 
against him on the second round as 
well. 

Before the run-off, he also made 
a bad tactical error by contracting a 
coalition agreement with Agudat 
Ytsrael. This lost him support, since 
many voters in Ashdod fear the 
growing influx of ultra-Ortbodox 
residents. Moreover, Labour's man, 
A rye Azulai, is of Moroccan origin 
and he also had the good political 
sense to team up with a local 
Georgian immigrant list. In Ashdod 
terms, this constituted an un¬ 
beatable combination, making 
Zilker’s downfall a foregone conclu¬ 
sion* in Likud headquarters. 

BUT JUST how little it all means 
nationally can be inferred from the 
results in the almost twin towns of 
Lod and Ramie. Lod saw the elec¬ 
tion of the Likud’s Maxim Levy (the 
deputy premier’s younger brother), 
who wrested the city from Labour 
rule, while next door in Ramie, 
Labour came out on top. 

These towns are not different 
enough, socially or economically, to 
produce contradictory results that 
make sense nationally or serve as a 
yardstick for national elections. 

The fact that towns so close in 
character and so close 
geographically can go such different 

War of words against Israel 
Post Washington Correspondent Wo]f Blitzer looks at the effect of the pro-Arab lobbyists in the U.S. capital 

political routes leads to the in- 
evitable conclusion that each case ^ 
was decided by the appeal of the i 
contenders in the context of specific 
local situations. • 

An identical lesson can be / 
■ learned from the run-off results in i 
the well-to-do veteran cities. ! 
Labour surprised itself by doing so : 
well* in Ram at Gan and the Likud 
gloried in.its unexpected Netanya ", 
landslide. Here again, cities of 
similar socio-economic make-up 
produced quite different electoral 
results. 

After the first round in Ram at 4 
Gan. wheq it was apparent that 
three-time Likud incumbent Dr: 
Yisrael Peled was doing badly in this 
traditionally Liberal city, Likud in-' 
siders diagnosed that he was suffer¬ 
ing from the Nevo Syndrome. 

They were alluding to the fall in 
the first * round in Herzliya of 
veteran Labour mayor Yosef Nevo. 
largely because of personal un- * 
popularity. Here, the Likud 
declared, was something similar, 
but with the shoe on the other 
political foot. 

Of course, Peled, unlike Nevo, 
ran neck-and-neck with his chal¬ 
lenger and was also foiled by a 
breakaway Likud list, led by David 
Melamedowitz, which denied him 
14 per cent of the vote in the first 
round. That, with PeJed's own 39 
per ceni. would have been more 
than enough to put him over (he 
top. 

Incidentally, Ramat Gan, though 
a Liberal bastion, registered a 
Labour lead in the Knesset elec¬ 
tions, illustrating once again that 
one type of election can hardly 
serve as a gauge for another. f 

Perhaps the new Likud mayor of 
Netanya, Yoel Elroy, explained his 
victory and his Labour opponent's 
defeat best when he advised that 
“no one try to read anything into 
these elections that isn't there." 

“These were local affairs and 
were won or lost on local issues,” he 
said. “In Netanya, people wanted a 
change from the Labour administra¬ 
tion. That’s all there is to it.” 

That's all there was to it in the 
first round, too. Whether the par¬ 
ties’ national headquarters like it or 
not, these elections have only a very 
Jimiied significance. 

If Labour wins the next Knesset 
elections, it will have very littic to 
do with the fact lhal Avraham Aloni. 
the many-time Labour mayor of 
Kiryat Shmona, lost to his Likud . 
challenger Prosper Azran by a , 
seemingly smaller margin than the j 
Lab.our Knesset list lost to the i 
Likud Knesset list in the 1981 j 
national elections., 

of concentration has been Israel’s 
enormous dependence on U.S. 
economic and military assistance. 

For years, they have sought to 
weaken congressional and public 
support for these large scale U.S. 
aid programmes to Israel. Their ef¬ 
forts. bused on the annual roll calls 
in both the House and Senate, have 
not been very successful. Israel, by 
for. is still the most popular U.S. 
foreign-aid recipient. But (hey con¬ 
tinue to try, and now, they have 
come up with a new twist. 

"Is it fair to America?'* the 
NAAA asks in 60-second paid radio 
commercials heard lately on a local 
station. “ \t a time when there's less 
for all Americans, when unemploy¬ 
ment affects million*, when we are 
suffering the effects of Israel's inva¬ 
sion of Lebanon, is it fair for 
Congress lo give S2.6 billion to 
Israel? 

“Altogether, over (he past 10 
years. Israel has obtained some S22 
billion in gifts and iow-interest 

loans, and at this rate will get 44 bil¬ 
lion U.S. lax dollars in the next 10 
years. This is not fair. This is out¬ 
rageous.” 

THAT RATHER BLUNT style of 
political lobbying, in itself, would be 
newsworthy. But the NAAA goes 
on (o single out one specific con¬ 
gressman who has been among 
Israel's best and most influential 
friends: Democratic Representative 
Clarence Long of Maryland, the 
powerful chairman of the house ap¬ 
propriations subcommittee on 
foreign operations. 

It is that panel which must pass all 
foreign-aid legislation. And it is that 
panel, under Long's active 
leadership, which has made certain 
that Israel's aid package — as 
originally proposed by the ad¬ 
ministration — is not only main¬ 
tained hut actually increased every 
year. 

“Congressman Qarence Long of 
Baltimore is at the forefront of this 
more-far-Israel campaign," the ad 

says. “Call Clarence Long at the 
House Appropriations committee. 
Ask him why he wants more for 
Israel when there’s less for 
America. This message is brought to 
you by the National Association of 
Aran Americans. We paid for this 
spot because we think you have a 
right to know." 

UNDERSTANDABLY, the ad has 
caused a stir in Washington, es¬ 
pecially in the Jewish community. 
At least one local radio station is 
playing a response — without 
charge — noting that Israel is a 
valued strategic asset of the United 
Slates and that aid to Israel repre¬ 
sents an investment tn America’s 
owrt national security. 

Long, for his part, has not made a 
major issue out of his being targeted 
by the NAAA, although it clearly 
has upset him. He is determined to 
continue in his supporL for Israel, ir¬ 
respective of the opposition. 

“So far,” he said in an interview 
with The Jerusalem Post, “I’ve ig¬ 

nored them." 
He said he would continue this 

low profile until “I feel that it got to 
the point where i think they are a 
real embarrassment.” That has not 
yet occurred. 

In any case. Long, like so many 
others in Congress and the ad¬ 
ministration, sees U.S. assistance as 
vital to America's own security. He 
is not about to back away from that 
stance. 

The Arabs, he said, ore the ones 
who have been “extracting nearly a 
trillion dollars from the U.S. tax¬ 
payers and working people by rais¬ 
ing the price of gasoline through the 
oil embargo and using that money 
to buy weapons that threaten Israel 
and also menace each other." 

Long added: “Israel is probably 
the best guarantee that we have in 
the Middle East to defend against 
Arab nationalism and oppression 
and Russian imperialism. 

“Without Israel, what on earth 
would wc do? Take the price to us 
in terms of Marines, for example. 

Wc would have to take scores of 
thousands of people into the Middle 
East to protect the oil wells and so 
on. That would require calling up 
the reserves and the draft because, 
right now, we are spread so thin that 
un attack on Korea, or an attack on 
the Turkish Straits, or something 
like that would make it impossible 
for us to deal with our commitments 
with our present force. And who 
wants a draft and who wants a call¬ 
ing up of the reserve forces?” 

Long believes he was targeted 
because “they are also trying to in¬ 
timidate the Congress. Most of this 
effort is going on in Washington. I 
think they are trying to send a mes¬ 
sage to other congressmen: ’Look, if 
you vote for aid lo Israel, this Is the 
kind of thing that is going to happen 
to you.' So this is not just an attack 
on me.” 

THE NAAA, while increasingly ac¬ 
tive in recent years, has also faced 
some severe problems from within 

the Arab American community. 
For one thing, another group has 

emerged — the American Lebanese 
League — wh(ch is by no means 
hostile toward!Israel. That group, 
supports the Jemayel government in 
Beirut and its leadership has 
pointed out that most of the es¬ 
timated three million Americans of 
Arab descent — as opposed to six 
million Jews — arc really Lebanese i 
Christians, rather than Arabs. 

On the other side of the NAAA 
are the more radical Arab 
Americans who have been even 
more hostile towards Israel. Among 
them is the American Arab Anti- 
Discriminution Committee, headed 
by Dr. James Zogby and former 
Democratic Senator James 
Abourezk of South Dakota. Their 
major effort has been to wash as 
much of Israel's dirty Jinen as possi¬ 
ble in public. 

But if the NAAA thinks lhal its 
radio campaign against Long is go¬ 
ing to score some points for the 
Arab cause up on Capitol Hill, it is 
wrong. 

For one thing, most congressmen 
have a sense of comradeship and. if j 
anything, they resent these direct 
attacks against a colleague. And for 
another, the next time the NAAA 
comes to testify before Long’s sub¬ 
committee. its spokesmen might 
have a rough time from the 
chairman. 
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By ALLAN E. SHAPIRO 

• WHILE PUBLIC attention is 
.. centred these days on restoring con¬ 

fidence in the economy, it is ap¬ 
propriate to consider the problem 
of confidence in government. Not in 

- this government, in particular, or 
the one that preceded it, or the one 
that will come after it — but in 
government per se. The. problem 
transcends politics, it is a matter of 
legitimacy and authority. 

Legitimacy and authority in 
government mean that a minister is 
not just another politician. But not 
on Israel Television. It is not dis¬ 
respect but an erroneous perception 

• of his-role that explains the way 
- Israel Television presents a minister 
' before the viewing public. 

■ A minister may indeed appear as 
one more contestant in the political 

'• arena, in which case he should be 
- treated on television just as any 
■ other political factor. But he may 

appear as a minister, wrapped in the 
■ garb of authority and legitimacy. 

Then he must be presented accor¬ 
dingly. 

Yigai Cohen-Orgad’s announce¬ 
ment on currency controls was —-■ or 
should have been — such an ap¬ 
pearance. The television news es¬ 
tablishment. however, failed to 
make a distinction. 

It seems that there is no way that 
a government minister can make an 
announcement to the public, other 
than in the format of an interview, 
without being immediately exposed 
to probing questions, generally of a 
critical nature. The problem is not 
in the courtesy or lack of it of the 
particular interviewer — although, 

*^even here, there is much to be 
desired — but in the interview for¬ 
mal itself. 

The interview, as employed on 
Israel Television, is rarely for the 
purpose of eliciting1 information. 
Rather it is in the hature of a con¬ 
frontation, after the model of 
courtroom cross-examination.. Its 
journalistic tradition spans Edward 
G. Robinson • in Front-Page and 
Woodward and Bernstein in 
Watergate. 

INVESTIGATIVE REPORTING 
has an honoured place in jour¬ 
nalism, but its place is not 
everywhere. It would have been 
very much in order in a critical ex¬ 
amination of the bank stock bail¬ 
out, which was highly questionable 
from any economic, social or legal 
point of view, and exceptional, if 
not unique, not only for Israel, but 
?or any developed Free nation. 

But here, Israel Television was 
passive, almost submissive, con- 
.ributing thereby to the lack of 
significant public debate on the 
■elevant issues. 

Just as the medium is the mes- 
iiige, so is the interview format. It is 
i confrontation with the public, 
■epresented by the inquiring 
■eponer. The confrontation image 
•mmediately introduces an element 
af conflict. Indeed, it almost as¬ 
sumes conflict. 

Surely such a pub!ic-vs.- 
zovemment confrontation has its 
place on the television screen. 

.^■President Ronald Reagan will no 
doubt be asked probing questions 
about Grenada at his press con- 

■"‘Terence, and Secretary of Defence 
Caspar Weinberger may choose to 
expose himself to the cross-fire of 
Meet the Press or Face the Sation, on 
which our Moked is patterned. 

But one cannot imagine the U.S. 
president announcing and explain¬ 
ing the invasion of Grenada as part 
of a television interview, in which 
he is immediately challenged with 
hostile questions. 

YET THIS is the fate of the luckless 
minister in Israel, with an important 
announcement to make and the 
desire to make it in person. 

Not even the president of the 
state is spared. Chaim Herzog’s ex¬ 
planation of his decision to place 
the task of forming the present 
government on Yitzhak Shamir was 
also via the interview route. An ex- 
emption was granted to his 
predecessor, Yitzhak Navon, after 
the massacres in the Sabra and 
Shatilla refugee camps, a television 
appearance whose extraordinary 
impact on the public mood was due 
not only to its content; blit also to 
the fact that the president had 
spoken to the nation directly. 

The emergency regulations per¬ 
mit the government to make an an¬ 
nouncement in case of national 
emergency. Former finance 
minister Yoram Aridor was severely 
and properly criticized for ex¬ 
ploiting this legal dodge to defend 
his economic policies. 

There is no excusing the subter¬ 
fuge, of course, but sympathy is due 
to a responsible minister who is 
reduced to such means as the only 
way to present his views directly to 
the public. 

This does not mean that any 
minister should have an automatic 
right to television time just for the 
asking. Criteria of newsworthiness 
and public interest are relevant, and 
they are for the Broadcasting 
Authority to appfy. But the pos¬ 
sibility of a^diroet, ton mediated ad¬ 
dress to the nation shegdd ejrist.- 

Wheri- Cohen-OrgatrTinrtbnnced 
the administrative controls on the 
purchase of foreign currency, he 
was immediately peppered with 
questions, if that is the proper term 
for them, of the "how-can-we trust- 
you-after-all-you-people-have-done- 
lo-us” variety. 

The questions were legitimate, I 
but the restoration cf public con¬ 
fidence was also a legitimate objec¬ 
tive of the minister. He had a right 
to try, without hindrance from the 
Broadcasting Authority, at least not 
then. 

TREATING THE minister as just 
another political partisan, the inter-j 
viewer then turned with fine impar¬ 
tiality to the opposition spokesman, 
GadYa’acobi, to whom the same 
interview technique was duly ap¬ 
plied. 

Equal time, the apparent 
rationale for twinning Cohen-Orgad 
with Ya’acobi, (foes not mean equal 
status. The Alignment is the opposi¬ 
tion: it is not a government in exile. 

Israel has no equivalent of the 
British monarch’s speech from the 
throne. By this device, the queen 
presents-the programme of the 
government in a statement she 
delivers, although it is prepared by 1 
the prime minister. 

[f we ever develop such a custom, 
the government’s programme will 
probably be presented by a televi¬ 
sion announcer. What other symbol 
of legitimacy and authority do we 
have? 

The writer is a political scientist. 
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THE LABOUR Alignment, buoyed 
up by its partial successes in the 
local elections and by the govern¬ 
ment's troubles in the economic 
sphere, has made clear hs deter¬ 
mination to press for early elections 
to the Knesset. 

It should not come as a surprise if 
it is at long last joined in its initiative 

-by the Likud, which" hitherto has 
resisted the idea. A confluence of 
developments in a number of 
spheres would seem to militate in 
.favour of Likud support despite the 
desperate opposition of its small 
religious coalition partners. 

The most obvious giveaway of the 
intention to go to early elections is 
the package of economic steps — it 
hardly merits the title ’’economic 
programme” — successfully 

- maneuvered through the cabinet by 
Finance Minister Yig'al Cohen- 
Orgad in his first three weeks in of¬ 
fice. 

Orgad is a knowledgeable profes¬ 
sional economist and a courageous 
enough Likud politician to be suf¬ 
ficiently aware of the true dimen¬ 
sions of Israel’s economic crisis to 
permit him to talk a good game. 
What he has been saying, to the ef¬ 
fect that “the party’s over," cannot 
be faulted. He has had no reason to 
be embarrassed by the irresponsible 
pie-in-the-sky “correct economics" 
history of his predecessor so he is 
not stopped from speaking many 
home truths to the Israeli public. 

But the package that he has 
pushed through the cabinet in 
record time is a far cry from the 
tenor of his words. Part of the yawn- . 
ing gap between Orgad’s words and 
his deeds can be explained by his 
need to work within the constraints 
of the selfsame skin-of-the-teeth 

WILL THE NEW education levy 
lead to the erosion of free com¬ 
pulsory education in Israel or is it 
.simply a means of raising revenue to 
pay for increased salaries for 
teachers? 

According to Ora Namir, head of 
the Knesset Education Committee, 
the new education levy is not the 
beginning of the end of good state 
education for all, because as far as 
she is concerned, the rot set in five 
years ago. 

During that period, she says, no 
less than 130,000 learning hours 
were lopped off the elementary 
schools* timetable. This includes ex¬ 
tra reading, mathematics and school 
library hours, especially earmarked 
for educationally disadvantaged 
pupils. 

There have also been cuts in ser¬ 
vices which hit directly at Israel's 
poorest children, such as the near- 
total abolition of school meals and 
dental services. Any further cuts are 
likely to go to the heart of Israel's 
education system, class teaching 
and guidance-counselling.hours. 
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Necessary 
reform 
By YOSEF GOELL 

coalition majority that prevented 
Yoram Aridor’s belated conversion 
to the economics of sanity. 

THE DIMENSIONS of the Orgad 
package, however, are an indication 
of his recognition of the fact that no 
real economic reform can be ef¬ 
fected within the context of the 
government coalition as it is now 
constituted. The most that can 
realistically be aimed at, he seems 
to have concluded, is some 
emergency fire-fighting measures 
which would not alienate too many 
voters. 

The positive effects of last 
month's big devaluation will be 
totally eroded in two to three 
months unless the automatic index¬ 
ation of wages is broken before next 
January. But there seems to be next 
to no hope of actually bringing the 
HistadruL to agree to that, even un¬ 
der the threat of growing unemploy¬ 
ment. 

The imposition of a monthly fee 
of 1S700 on parents of 
schoolchildren in lieu of earlier 
high-flown talk of cutting budgets 
turns out to be a source of funding 
of the teachers’ wage rises under the 
Etzioni Report which had been 

resisted even by Aridor for close to 
three years. 

Overshadowing everything is the 
fact that the Treasury's support for 
the shares of the big banks now 
totals over half a bUUoo dollars, a 
figure which will clearly outweigh 
whatever real cuts are made in the 
government budgets. 

The discrepancy between Orgad's 
talk and his economic package can 
be explained only by the realization 
that this is the maximum that is 
politically feasible in the short term 
with a long-term new economic 
policy feasible only as the result of a 
political reshuffling made possible 
by early elections. 

THE PUBLIC opinion polls in¬ 
dicating that Labour is ahead of the 
Likud should not be taken too 
seriously. The turn-around in the 
1981 Knesset elections should serve 
os an example. 

The real question that should be 
worrying the Likud leaders is 
whether the economic situation can 
be expected to get better or worse. 
In terms of a year or two, the 
answer is dearly, worse. But it need 
not start getting bad enough to 
stampede a large number of vacil¬ 
lating voters into the arms of 

The heart of 
the matter 

By SUSAN BELLOS 

accepted by the Education Ministry 
and finally by the teachers. A com¬ 
promise was reached whereby the 
teachers would accept considerably 
less pay — but would not work any 
more hours: 

MANY OBSERVERS felt that this 
compromise was a sad reflection of 
what is called the “feminization" of 
Israel's teaching profession. This 
meant, and means, quite simply that 
almost all our (Jewish) elementary 
school teachers and most of secon¬ 
dary school teachers are women, 

.which in turn-means that for too 
■ This is bfccaose$5 per cent of the^many oT them, teaching is just a snp- 
minisiry’s .budget ^oes on teachejj^J^lcmenlary income in the family: 
salaries, and teachers’ salaries must 
soon be raised by 20 per cent if the 
four-year-old recommendations of 
the Etzioni Commission on 
teachers' pay and conditions are to 
be implemented. And if they are not 
implemented very soon, both of the 
teachers’ unions are likely to take 
industrial action. 

THE COMMISSION, whose 
recommendations were approved 
by the cabinet in 1979, was set up to 
find ways and means of improving 
teachers' performance. 

Israeli teachers, the commission 
staled in its findings, have both a 
low self-image and do not enjoy 
high status in the eyes of the public. 
One of the many means the com¬ 
mission recommended for helping 
to raise the status of the teaching 
profession was a salary increase of 
35 per cent, which meant equaliza¬ 
tion with the salaries of engineers. 
Other recommendations included 
the full professional qualification of 
all teachers, which means either a 
BA or a diploma after four years at 
a recognized teachers’ training col¬ 
lege. more in-service training — and 
two more working hours a week by 
each teacher. 

Some of these recommendations 
have simply dribbled away over the 
past four years. 1116 cabinet of 1979, 
and the then finance minister Yigael 
Hurvitz, balked at the staggering 
thought of 35 per cent raises for the 
nation's 65,000 teachers, but the 
cabinet accepted the recommenda- 
tions in principle. Hurvitz 
demanded that the increases be 
paid in stages, a demand that was 

And as far as many teacher- 
mothers are concerned, it seems, 
they would rather earn less money 
and have more time with their 
families. 

But these attitudes were 
predicated on relative economic 
plenty; it remains to be seen how 
long Israel's female teachers will re¬ 
main passive about smaller wage 
packets during the preserfl reces¬ 
sion. 

Ora Namir sees the new lS700-a- 
month education levy as part of a 
genera] erosion of the law of univer¬ 
sal, free and compulsory education. 
This law, she notes, was written into 
Israel's Declaration of 
Independence and, she says: “It’s 
one or the things that this country is 
all about." 

What this country is all about, in 
her view, is an educated, and equal, 
population. 

The levy also worries Namir 
becuuse she thinks “it will hit the 
poorest and weakest the hardest — 
never mind the middle-class, they’ll 
manage." 

When there are cuts in education, 
Namir says, some parents will give 
up everything — “a new car, a 
video, holidays, anything and 
everything rather than their 
children going short of music les¬ 
sons or museum visits." 

But when poorer families who are 
sometimes not aware of the impor¬ 
tance of extra-curricular learning 
are faced with contributing an extra 
1S700 a month, they are likely to be 
a lot less enthusiastic about after¬ 
school activities. And these, says 
Namir. are precisely the families 

whose children are most in need of 
enrichment. 

t 

BUT WHAT ABOUT the Educa¬ 
tion Ministry's rough estimate that 
20 per cent of Israeli families will be 
exempted from the levy? And what 
about the positive discrimination 
shown in making sure that all 
families, whether they have one or 
fifteen children, will pay wily IS700 
each? 

“What, and whom, is going to 
decide who can pay and who can't 
pay?” asks Namir. “It will end up 
.with families having to go to the 
Welfare-offices to ask far exempt 
lions. And msiyfamilies will be too 

* ashamed to expose their children to 
the stigma of being welfare cases 
and will just suffer silently and pay 
up." 

People in the Education Ministry 
dislike the new levy intensely and 
seem to feel that they were 
hludgeoncd into it by threats from 
the new finance minister: that this is 
the only way he can cover the salary 
increases required by the Etzioni 
Commission. 

Eliezer Shmueli, the ministry’s 
director-general, clearly finds the 
whole idea distasteful: “Our job is 
to provide education and not 
become a tax-collection agency." 
he says. 

Nor does he believe that the levy 
has anything to do with covering the 
Etzioni salary increases: “That 
agreement was a cabinet decision 
made four years ago, and the 
government is still bound by it. 
Whether the school levy does or 
does not cover those wage increases 
is besides the poinL They are com¬ 
mitted by a cabinet decision of 
1979." 

Shmueli does not, however, see 
the new levy as being the first step 
towards two systems of education in 
Israel, a poor and public one, and a 
growing small private sector for the 
elite. "That’s rubbish." he says. 
“There is a tiny minority of private 
schools in Israel, some of which are 
Unlicensed by the Education 
Ministry. They are, and I think they 
will always be, irrelevant to the 
Israeli public." 

The levy, in his view, is just an un¬ 
pleasant way of collecting more 
money for a painfully limping 
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Labour Tor at least the next few 
months. 

The argument in favour of the 
Likud’s backing early elections is 
further strengthened by the out¬ 
come of the local elections. Likud 
politicians were clearly worried that 
the economic events of the last two 
months would wipe them out in the 
local polls. The results, however, 
were quite balanced between the 
Likud. Labour and the large 
number of local lists; in any case, 
they provided much greater cause 
for optimism than anything Likud 
leaders had hoped for. 

Further. Israel is mired as deeply 
in Lebanon as it was months ago, 
but the advent of the winter snows 
in that country may well postpone 
the start of a major terrorist cam¬ 
paign against the IDF in Southern 
Lebanon until the late spring thaw. 
Daily casually lists may hopefully 
not be a major factor in the political 
debate for the next four to five 
months. 

And above all. the new honey¬ 
moon between the Reagan ad¬ 
ministration and that of Yitzhak 
Shamir can be expected to reach its 
zenith during the prime minister’s 
planned visit to Washington next 
month. The timing of a Likud move 
for a Knesset vote on early elections 
may well come with Shamir's 
triumphal return from Washington. 

THE SMALL parties, regardless of 
what their leaders are saying, are 
the ones that are opposed to early 
elections, it is clear that neither 
Labour nor the Likud can get 
legislation calling for a dissolution 
of the Knesset without the other's 
support. 

The improved tenor of personal 
relations between leaders of the two 

budget. “But what scares me slifT." 
he says "is the threat to class learn¬ 
ing hours next September." 

WORDS LIKE “private 
education." "erosion" and "e- 
quality” are to some extent a ques¬ 
tion of definition. 

While Eliezer Shmueli is probably 
right in not expecting Israeli parents 
to descend in droves and press for 
un alternative private school 
system. Ora Namir is also clearly 
right in perceiving a real erosion in 
the quality of much of Israeli educa¬ 
tion. 

What is likely to happen is more 
of what is happening right now: 
middle-class schools will demand 
more and more extra payments for 
extra cultural and educational -ac¬ 
tivities which schools serving poorer 
populations won't dare to. And 
middle-class parents, faced with a 
situation where the average class 
si/c in both Israel's elementary and 
junior high schools is fast ap¬ 
proaching 40. will resort to paying 
for more and more private lessons. 

1 n heller days, those same parents 
might be’sHelling out lorviolin les- 
sons.- hut ^today’s middle-class 
parents are more likely to be paying 
for private math. English and even 
remedial reading lessons. 

Middle-class children, thanks to 
the valiant efforts of many of their 
parents, will be privately compen¬ 
sated for the deficiencies of today's 
stale education, but the children 
who most need that compensation 
are already losing out. 

One of the big items on last 
week's budget cuts was what arc 
referred to as "after-school ac¬ 
tivities.” What this often means is 
tutoring for poorer children in com¬ 
munity centres in such basics as 
math and reading, as well as equally 
important cultural activities, such as 
music and art. 

major parties following the political 
eclipse of Begin, Sharon and Aridor 
may be just the factor to make such 
agreement possible, despite the 
chagrin of the Likud’s small coali¬ 
tion partners. 

When and if such feelers are put 
out, it would be desirable if agree¬ 
ment were extended to an area 
beyond the mere calling of elec¬ 
tions. It has been clear for some 
time that no economic reform will 
be possible for a future government 
headed by either major party if it re¬ 
mains at the mercy of its small, par¬ 
ticularistic coalition partners. 

It is time for the leaders of both 
major parties to recognize that their 
parties — and indeed the country — 
share a common interest; that of 
making effective government possi¬ 
ble. The minimum precondition for 
this is the elimination of 
governmental dependence on the 
small parties. 

The leaders of the Likud and 
Labour should be courageous 
enough to set the rules of the game 
to permit their playing for the full 
bank. The next government should 
have either a Likud or a Labour ma¬ 
jority in the Knesset. This can be 
accomplished quite easily by raising 
the threshold for participation in 
the distribution of Knesset seats 
after an election from the present 1 
per cent to 3 or 4 per cent. 

More far-reaching proposals for 
electoral reform can come later, but 
that step, which would take us from 
dependence on paralyzed coalition 
government to majority one-party 
government, must be undertaken in 
I he present Knesset. 

The writer is a member of the Jerusalem 
Pusi editorial stalj. 

THE PRESENT CUTS, which are 
part of a general trend, reflect a 
government not overly concerned 
with egalitarianism. In spite of all 
the Likud’s professed concern for 
its poor Oriental electorate, it is do¬ 
ing very little to provide them with a 
better schooling. 

It can be argued, of course, that 
this government represents a people 
who are not really concerned with 
egalitarianism any more. Perhaps 
it's un old-fashioned idea; perhaps 
what we are all longing for is free 
competition, a meritocracy and the 
survival of the fittest. 

Perhaps. But in a country so total¬ 
ly dedicated to the military, the 
ministries of finance and defence 
might do well to ponder the follow¬ 
ing fact: 20 per cent of Israel’s male 
recruits cannot read the front page 
of a tabloid newspaper. Considering 
that another 20 per cent of our 
third-graders, according to surveys* 
conducted this year by Dr. Yosef, 
Bashi or the Hebrew University’s; 
School of Education, have very 
poor readimg and math levels, this 
figure- isunlikely to‘'change-, 
dramatically- unless -there is;a lot- 
more financial investment by the' 
government. V 

And according to Ora Namir, “If 
the present erosion continues, we 
won't have 20 per cent or functional-, 
illiterates going into the army in 10; 
years time — but 30 per cent." 

Perhaps we are living in such hard,] 
limes that we should all forget about 
culture. Bui nasty realities remain,^ 
such as the fact that Israel’s army un¬ 
becoming more and more com- , 
puierized, and-must continue to do", 
so in order to keep its edge. Good 
soldiers, let alone good citizens, 
can't be made on today's budgets. 

Pie writer Is the education correspon¬ 
dent i/Thc Jerusalem Post. 
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TALBIEH. 3ft FURNISHED, central 
hotline, telephone. long term, for couple or 
.untie Id. 'll-nl 1337. 

NOVI.MU| K. UlX'liMBER. JXNUARY, 
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NiHH t 
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nished ♦ heating, telephone. 02-552710, 
699555. 
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lij\lMATI_ m.tie. religious, luxury apart- 
meni. Old K.ii:nni*n. 5170. 02460626. 
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area, leleplione: 02-637257. 
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••A>mni.iw.I" 02431133. 
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( cmr.il he Him. telephone. 2nd floor. Call 02 
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JERUSALEM 
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Bill HAKI1KI.M. spucious 3 •-dining area, 
quiei rsm.ili huildine). " \mbassador," 02- 
rifixiiii.. 

111 SHI.-SIONI: 3-4 room apartments, 
niupiilievui view. central heating gas. im- 
niediiite ■icciin.utv. complementary loan. 
I runt N4I.IXH. Tel. 02-221052. (mornings) 02- 
SI I? I ft talterii.iiinsj. 

TEL AVIV—RENTALS 

NORTH Tl-.l. \V|V apurtment rentals. 
CONTACT specialists: Inter-Israel, Tel. 03- 
294141, 

NETAINYA . 

RI.NTAI. 3 rooms, telephone. Mia view. S225. 
Nohil Cireenhera. Il«iith»kin 2. fel.jlK3-3^^ 

OTHERS.. 

CAESAREA. For sale: holiday apartment, 
Itillv funiiihed. W.000. Causuril. Tel. 063- 
(i | 

FREIGHT/STORAGE 

1 HI PROMISED I. \Nl) Ltd.. Jerusalem Of- 
TicbiI Aiieills for Mlied Van Lines. Best 
Business Award I9S "4 Storage, packing, shipp¬ 
ing. ipci* also) by air, sea. Fully licensed 
modern. lanie. professionally equipped office 
and xiarehuiise at 60 Yirmeyahu. Romema. 
Tel. »2-S2i*l62. 

FRlVATi: NTOKXOH lockers Tor rent, all 
-*i/cn. short or Ii me ten n. \eccss to you r good s 
at all times. v:curitv, insurance and transport 
u* iijltihlc. Tire Storage Center, 03-9231636. 

INSURANCE 

IOWI.ST RATES. household, business, car 
insurance. l-rec quote in English. GOSHEN, 
lei. tM-JUratHi. 

PASSPORT TO PASSPORT 
Chevrolet. Malibu. 1979.23.000 ml * Otdsmablle. Cudm. 1980.173)00 mi. * Mercedes. 250. 
automatic, an conditioner. 34.000 km. * Marcades. 250. automatic. 1975.114,000 km. * Audi. 
100. 1977. 4.700 km. * Talbot. Tagore. 1982. 16X00 km. * Volvo, station. 246 GLE. 1980. 
37.000 mi.. American modal * Toyota. Corolla. 1882. American modal. 17.000 mi. * Pontiac. 
Grand Pn». 1979. 16000 km. * Peugeot. 604. automade. air conditioner. 1979 * Toyota. 
Tercel. 1952. air conditioner. American modal * Volkswagen, GoH. 1300. 1950 * Renault. S. 
automatic. 1960 * Talbot. Horizon. 1980. also lor Immigrant * Autoblanchi. Elite. 1982.16.000 
km. * Land rover (diesel) 1981.22.000 km. * Citroen, station. CXPalai. 1980.25.000 km. + aR 
extras * Volvo 242. American modal. 1979 * Dodge, Aries. 1952. zero km. * OtdwnoWla. 
Omega. 1982. zero km. a- Oilman, atarion. GSI. 1983. 13.000 km. * Bargain: Chevrolet Vena, 
ell extras. 1976. 52.000 * Bargain Affetia. 1.6. 1979. S2j000 * Bargain: Mercedes (diesel) 

• 1876. 52.000 * Bargain: Honda motocyde. 250. I960. MOO. 
.. Tel 052-72532.052-70573.052:70086 . _ . . 

London Theatre and Sightseeing Tour 
30 Nov.—8 Dec. • 

Cost: $585 

Includes: Tel Aviv—London return flight by 
British Airways 

8 nights, bed and breakfast at the White House Hotel 

4 shows (best tickets) for "Cats" — "Song and Dance" 
+ 2 shows of your choice 

4 tours, including Stratford, Oxford, Windsor, London 

1 tour to Brent Cross Shopping Centre 

Personally escorted by Eddie 
Book now. Only dx places loft. 

For details, phone Eddie: 053-35027, or page call service: 
053-44615 — 5305 

Is this yon? 
Daily newspaper 
requires dynamic 
advertising space sales person 
for Tel Aviv, Ashdod, Ashkelon 
Bat Yam. Beersheba, Holon, 
Kiryat Ono, Petah Tikva, 
and Savyon, 
with experience in Israel 
and/or abroad. 
Contacts and leads an asset. 
Good working knowledge of 
English 
and Hebrew. Pleasant per¬ 
sonality and enthusiasm a 
must. 
Work in your own free time. 
Please phone 294222, 
Tel Aviv extension, 39, 
8-9 a.m. 

D^7*m» MUNICIPALITY OF JERUSALEM 

Department of Education 

SF/fi The School Psychological Service Invites 

VOLUNTEERS 
(Symbolic payment) 

Interested in challenging work with school children, under supervision of 

professional staff, to apply for details to Ms. Viviane Perez, 02-231171/2/3. 

South African Zionist Federation (Israel) 

has a vacancy for an 

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY 
TO THE DIRECTORATE 

Secretarial skills, good shorthand, good knowledge of Hebrew, 

appearing on Mondays/Wednesdays and Fridays. 
MONDAY/WEDNESDAY RATES: Minimum of IS 60Q.00* for 8 words; each additional word IS 75.00* 
FRIDAY and HOLIDAY EVE RATES: Minimum Of IS 736.00* for 8 words; each additional word IS 92.00* 

All rates include VAT. DEADLINES at our offices Jerusalem: Monday/Wednesday — 10 a.m. previous day. 

Friday — 5 p.m. on Wednesday. Tel Aviv and Haifa: 12 noon. 2 days before publication. Ads accepted at offices 

of The Jerusalem Post (see masthead on back page) and ail recognized advertising agencies. *Subjsct to 

change. 

T1 PIS1 STI.l.l-X OPKR \ TORS: Top paying, 
umpor.irt i«»bs are waiting for you. 
1 nuisljhiiV Po.it. TcL 03-221214. 100 Ben 
T i-huiki St.. Td \»iv, 04-663966.5 Sunarvahu 
I .■« m St. Iljif.t. 02-225154-5. 6 Yanai St.. 
Jerusalem. 

I Ntil IS1I Si rRI-:r\RY. five days a week, 
-..m a.m.- v*l fi.ut. spoken Hebrew, genera] 
office 'duties. including typing, filing, 
telephone. telex. IMPORTERS. Tel. 03- 
622126. M-Ull (Fridays closed). 

YOUR PERSONAL. BEUXMQlNg 
ANYWHERE IN THE WORLD 

• Anything front a small trunk to a full container 
We specialize in: . 

’• • Export packing • Ail risk insurance • Lloyds of London 

• DOOR TO DOOR SERVICE • 

Tel. 03-299642/3, 290090/1 
Jlem TeL 02-635846 

E.D.S. INTERNATIONAL TRANSPORTATION LTD. 

Experience, Dependability, 

MATRIMONIALS SERVICES 

E.D.S. Tel Aviv 

31 Carisbach St, 

Tel Aviv, 67132 
Tel. 299642/ 

E.D.S. Rotterdam 

40 Vierhavensstraat, 

3029 Rotterdam, N.L 
Tel. 765317.765028 

E.D.S. New York 

506-528 CozJnAve. 

Brooklyn NY 11208 
Tel. (212) 649-4830 

I A[)N. ch.irniinu. versatile. affectionate. Sab¬ 
bath nhscn.LT. forties. educator, seeks bright, 
dtiuiruic. observant professional. to create 
Jcwi-Ji hiunc (children welcome). P.O.B. 
I-22k. lei \tiv. 

K AO 11 i OK. n.. 36. doctor engineer, in¬ 
terested m trn-tK intellectual. Maximum 32. 
P.O.H I’D. <ii-. iMiim. 

tiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiifiiiiiiiiiiM 
PERSONAL 

MISSIM.. KI:IV\R» IF FOUND: Single, 
successful, kiicllisent Jewish gentleman who 
Mould one il.ix like to have a family. Incurable 
romantic liHikina r.»r Life's soulmate. Reward 
is one educated, earnest, courageous 28 year 
old American earcorwomon soon to relocate 
in Israel. WriLe POH 2733. Jerusalem Post, 120 
I asi Nub Street. New York. NY 10022. 

Ml NSII M.I.DS: very pretty, shupely, kosher 
lath. 3241. Send picture, phone number. P.O. 
Bm -14. BcseriL Hills. C\ 90213. Samson. 

MAJOR APPI.I \NCE Marin System declri- 
.cisin. Renin & Stcuinun. Tel. 02-532131/1738. 

3AC l I’M CI.I-. \NERS, repairs, sales and 
t rudo-in llmne and industrial. «vc rent carpet 
shampoo machines, Frank Shilo. 61 Herzog, 
Jerusalem. Tel. 02-662350. 

RAAN.1.V1 l.T.liCfR/CU CONTRAC¬ 
TORS - l.tckic chirk. Domestic (-industrial 
mstulliiiions. maintenance > repairs.Tel. 052- 
9IKUI. IM.24SII7. ««. M68. 

BI.NN3' RANI). South African cabinet 
milker, painter, general and furniture repairs, 
let. ii.S2-1>US (after 5 p.m.). 

U.I.C TRHTAN. BURCiLXR VLXRMS. in- 
-aalUitinns, repairs. Mark Rabinuwitz. -Tel. 
11?2-22’24. (H-24-SI17* extl 1115. 

SITUATIONS WANTED 

SITUATIONS VACANT 

TYPIST with I.B.M. interested m work at 
home tl.nelish. Herman, Dutch) 04-537722. 
(Murualiil. 

I N<i l ist! rvPINt) \CCEPTED. Top^lass 
work I leeiric tvnewriter. Tel. 052-28960. 

f.\PI RI I.NC 1:1) SPEECH AND 
I ANCil therapist available for private 
lessons in Ilehrew and English. 02-611526 

PURCHASE/SALE 

IRtlDMAN 16.2 REFRIGERXTOR. Im- 
mueiil.ite. insured. Fur sale or exchange for 
smaller model of equal value. Tel. 02-715238. 

VtANTi.D INC MSI I TYPIST and general 
office work, minimum 5 years' experience for 
science based industry. Mother tongue 
i npfish. ku>m(edge of spoken Hebrew re¬ 
quired. 5iLt\ week, working hours 8 a,m. -5 
p.m. Tel. H2-X42I95. rhelmii. 

WANTED FILIPINO HELP in New York, 
l .S.A. Tel. Hl-247113. 1 in medial e departure. 

MISCELLANEOUS 

HAMJM MSI! Illuminated Ketubot, 
irudiiioii.il motifs, custom' designed. Tel. 02- 
24U234. 

BARGAIN! National video ► camera set, 
prufc'-Mnifcil. SI.200, negotiable. Sat. 9a.m. —5 

MOTHI.R'S lir.l.PHR/VU PN.IR. live-in * 
Naliin. uirntl ei’njilipns. Tei. 02-765830. 

p.m.. Td. U<4-:i790l. 

AKAI STkKtf). Complete unit. Perfect con¬ 
dition. lMviport to passport. Tel. 03-291251, 
Ref. IMH. Arr.im. 

INDIPhNlH-.vr CORRESPOVDENT. in- 
elutlmp i\pine. full time. Experience in worfc- 
mp with wiinl pmecssor de&icubte. Tel. 03- 
’V'NI. 

1 I'Xl’KfOUS 1 piece china closet and 
Mdchiiiird. with built-in dock. 02-421712. 02- 

Al’ PAIR \V \NTIiD- North Tel Vviv.Tel. 03- 
44<I4(,«. 22M>ln. 

Bl YINCi men's, women's, children’s dothes. 
hwiNchuM electrical appliances. Tel. 
0.1-2*11 *-W. 

MRST IT ASS ENGLISH shorthand typist 
With Hebrew uiirkine knowledge for lulf day. 
Mnilli. Tef. «M-n45.W^7 from *• a.m. —f p.m., 
Mrs. /ik.i. 

VtARDKOHI. I-’OK SVLE. Double hanging 
'pace. Dark Teak wood. new. Tei. QJ-291251. 
Ref. Mios. Arrain. 

IhMPS: Top rales for tup typins/telex 
operators. Ktvih Vfcun - - Personnel. Tef. 03- 
2.14W5. . 

INT’L SHIPPING 

F D.S Internathinul Transportation Ltd. 
household eoixK personal effects shipped 
udriduide. Dilor-to-door service.Tel Aviv, 31 

Carlebach. Td. 03-299642/3, 02-535896. 

0(1 AN COMP \NY LTD. Expert reliable 
miners with I* tears' experience, professional 
puck inn ami shinning worldwide. Special rates 
lor I *4iulh VFriea. (JK. operating oil 
over Nrael. Best insurance rules on the 
market. Td. ll.tifiTOi-523227 (J fines). Td 
Aviv I|l.2'ihl24. 03-299582 (evenings 03- 
4831)321. 

VEHICLES 
SI l.I.INCi IIOHSH CONTENTS from piano 
on dim n. Tel. D2-SI2359 (after 8 p.m.); Friday, 
Scnurtl.iv all dav. 

WE BUY BOOKS 
Antiquarian and rare German, 
English, etc. Highest prices paid 
throughout the country. M.' Poliak, 
36 King George St, Tel Aviv, Tei. 
03-288613 

FLAT — KIRYAT SHMUEU 
Jerusalem 

for sale, modom 41 rooms, quiet cui-de- 
sac. light, airy, attractive. A delightful 
residence at a bargain price. 

Tai. 02-630621. not Shabbot. 

Shops/Offices Building 
Ben-Yehuda Mail 

Jerusalem 
For Sale 

Tel- 02-225951 

nent mbs. STMRI.INCJ RECRUITMENT 03- 
‘122*1542. 

VILLA FOR SALE 
ARAD 

Immediate occupation. 
148 sq.m., Yi dunam. 

-Tel. 052-444869 

Electronics Firm 
Based on High Technology 

seeks 

SENIOR SECRETARY 

* Experience in managing offices 
* Hebrew and English typing 
* Ability to work independently 

Cal) 02-634973 for an interview. 

■ |‘»3 WHITE MERCEDES 280S. many extras. 
Dun free. U1-144698.02-233171, cxl. 1450(not 
Shuhhut). 

IMMIGRANT interested in buying 1982 or 
|*1x.l cur. [xivtpim to passport Phone Avt, 02- 
76S1-. 

R1.NAUI.T l» liST vrE. 10 months, many ea- 
trav. 1'av.p.iri i.» pu-Hport. Tel. 03-291251. REf. 
(XKI5. Arr.ini. « 

IIAT PANDA. I9K3, passport to passport. 

•TcLUSLIWII. .v,.-:.. 

I ROM PASSPORT TO PVSSPORT. Volvo 
264. 'kthiununic. 1979. 170.000 km. Swedish 
Imha-M. Td. 01-258111. 

. Required 

Suitable Person for Tourism Work 
in Td Aviv and Netanya. Working Honrs: 8-11 ajn.; 4-8 pjn. 
Kim apeak .at least two European languages. 
For'farther information please call: Td Aviv, 03-268065 
Netanya. 053-34624, 34730. 

Auto- tTl 
We fan new and used cars. 

horn a Cyprus Company to tourrswfc/" y 
and immiorants. ■* • 

Consult before any deal Passport to passport 
deals must be done ONLY abroad Ifyouhav* 

■ a duty fraa oar don't forget Customs laws. You. 
must inform the Customs and Ml out the re¬ 
quired documents before you toeve the coun¬ 
try You want to sell or store your car abroad? 
We can do it (or you Any Problems? 
Con Ouriel Davidson Tot. 02-420234. 

ISRAEL PRODUCTS in AGRI¬ 
BUSINESS, PLASTICS. ELEC¬ 
TRONICS for steady distribution in. 
North California. Panel Prod. Cotp., 
P.O.B. 443, Napa. Calif. 
Lou Locke, at the Hilton (Room 921) 
Now. 9-11; afterwards ring OS- 
244222. 

- P .. ^ 

T*i 

HOWTO ENTER: 
SUBSCRIBE* TO THE JERUSALEM POST 
FOR 3. 6. OR 12 MONTHS — YOUR NAME 
WILL BE ENTERED INTO THE DRAW, ONE 
TIME PER THREE-MONTH PERIOD (s.g., a 
one year subscription gives you FOUR chances 
to win!)*includes new subscriptions, renewals, 
extensions. 

THE PRIZES: 
— 2 air tours to Cairo via Air Sinai including 

3 nights half-board hotel accommodation, 
plus 2 days guided tours: 

— 2 bus tours to Cairo, including 3 nights half¬ 
board hotel accommodation plus 2 days 
guided tours. 

Now Is a great time to subscribe, renew or extend your 
subscription to The Jerusalem Postl You get The Post 
conveniently delivered to your home, she days a week, 
at prices’ unaffected by inflation or price increases 
throughout the term of your subscription — PLUS — a 
chance of a free trip to Cairo — the perfect hot-spot 
retreat during the wet. chilly winter! 

The dosing date for the draw is Wednesday. Nov. 30, 
1983 (date of postmark). AH entries submitted on the 
coupon below and accompanied by a cheque (not 
postdated, pleOse), will qualify for the contest. Winners 
will be selected at random by computer in the presence 
of a Jerusalem Post legal representative. The full names 
and addresses of the 4 winners will be published in The 
Jerusalem Post on Friday, Dec. 16.1983. The winners 
will also be notified by mall and are then at liberty to 
arrange their trip (space permitting! with VIP Tours of 
Tel Aviv. 

Employees (and their immediate families) of. The 
Jerusalem Post and VIP Tours are Ineligible for ,the 
contest. 

Offered by Air Sinai, participants to the 
Egyptian delegation to the 
International Tourism Exhibition in Tel 
Aviv, together with VIP Travel Tel Aviv 
(pioneers of travel to Egypt) and The 
Jerusalem Post. 

Complete the coupon below, end send it with your cheque... 

• To: THE JERUSALEM POST ?*.*. ’* * 
: P.O.B. 81. Jerusalem 91000/11 Carlebach St, Tel Aviv/18 
: Nordau Sl. HadHr Hecarmel, Haifa. 

• Please have The Jerusalem Post delivered to me every day 
: for the term indicated below: 

: □ 12 months. IS 15,500 (good for (£} lottery tickets) - 
• □ 6 months. IS 8J250 (good for Q) lottery tickets) 
: □ 3 months. IS 4220 (good for Q] lottery ticket)- 

• This is a □ new subscription ■ 
• □ extension ■ - ; , 
: □ renewal 

• Please enter my noma in the drew far free trips to Cairo, 
• as indicated. My cheque is enclosed. 

NAME... 

ADDRESS. 

CITY.. 

: Worldwide Transport Forwarders 
& General Services Ltd. 

22 B ZAMENHOFF ST. TEL-AV1V 84 373 TEL 03-282764 TLX. 361164 WTF 

★★MOVING OVERSEAS ★★ 
"OVER 16 YEARS EXPERIENCE- 

SHIP YOUR PERSONAL BELONGINGS ANYWHERE 
IN THE WORLD BY SEA AND AIR VIA W.T.F. 
WE WILL SOLVE ALL YOUR PROBLEMS IN MOVING 

OVERSEAS — FROM A SMALL TRUNK TO A FULL CONTAINER | 

jr WE SPECIALIZE IN: 
. T J&r **» DOOR TO DOOR SERVICE 

VSmrJP I *** ALL RISKS INSURANCE 
^yZxl .jy *** EXPORT-IMPORT PACKING - CRATING 
' *** FULL CUSTOMS DOCUMENTATION 

*** CONSULTATION & FREE ESTIMATES 
PLEASE CALL WORLDWIDE | TRANSPORT FORWARDERS 

TEL (03) 282764 WE OFFER a SPECIAL 20% DISCOUNT for 
OUR CUSTOMERS SHIPPING TO U.S-Ai&CANADA & EUROPE 

ALBANY ISRAEL FREIGHT L 
Household Goods, Personal Effects Shipped Worldwide 

03-283761 
03-286137 
P.O.B. 9225 Tel-Aviv Israel 

aqO°te 

\oda£. 

When 
you ship 
with 
experts 
it costs 

Over half a century of experience 
in shipping household goods 
and personal effects 
ECONOMICALLY and SAFELY. 

* Door-to-door service 

i * Professional packing 

* AH risks insurance 

* CtiVtoms documentation '..v 
end clearance' ‘"!,u 

Juoc: *4 
* impeccable references 

All handled by our own experts, 
our own truck fleet, 
warehouses and worldwide 
representatives. 

Call us for a quote today. | 
03-290006, 299270 

in money9timeand worry. 

MMR&MOIM.. 1TAUAS U ITM^FaJJLiaJlCaLtd 
3 Hevron St, Tel Aviv 61006 
Member. National Moving and Stg. Assoc: of America. British Assoc, 
of Removers, Inti Federation of Furniture Removers, IATA 

rSi 

TECHNICAL WRITER 
Intel pioneered the field of integrated circuit 
design in Israel, and paved the way for others 
to participate in this revolutionary industry in 
Israel. 

We are looking for a technical writer to 
document a state-of-the-art, real-time 

. operating system. Work is in close interaction 
with the development team, using advanced 
text processing and word processing tools. 
Requirements: 
— Computer background. 
— FuD command of Fnglicft 
—- Fast learning capability 
If you feel that you comply with the above, 
please write to us at P.O.B. 1659, Haifa 31015, 
for job no. 2054. 
Your. resume should he attached to the 
application,, together with a sample of your 
technical writing (which will be returned to you 
on request). 

.'ZIP.-.,.TEL 

Vehicle Exhaust Problems? 

Turn to the experts 

Mighty Muffler Ltd. 
* Exhaust specialists 

* Muffler repairs on all vehicles — American know-how 
2 1 years' experience 

Service While You Wait 

Tel Aviv, Hanatziv 7 'j'el. 03 3387: 

<u> l>£a» 
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|rooms& more 

Reduced U> sell! Givat Mordcchai, 
5m. > lOutim.. view. $90,000. Ambas- 
Bibr. 02-6MI0I._• 
ffijc «ei®wu*! Must be seen! Bdyii 
jfaafe s»s«nus,$. modern kitchen. 
Zajjj. ttHtOt^Ambdfisador._ 

^havto, Bavit vegan, Shmaryaiiu 
weyw- Bcil Hjlcrem. Kiryat Moahe, Bk Hats. 419101 

r sak in tilu. 4-rooms,. 02- 
cvcnings. : • 

%gb; terraced. 4 * garden. separate 
atrance, extension possible. 02- 

weekdays. '■ "■ 

’jgj&tcH i-kitl. 4.1 tSsq.nu storerooitL 
Ifenboanfe. tmproveraenu. 814110. 

£v UdeL 4 * 2 small, balconies, 
acme -view. - - ' 
fcredlnl Rehiivia.S large room*, old 
fide, garden. 5140,000, exclusive to 
jfiaSKhinc- 22257$, ‘Majdan. 

fyjfeL «IU hncnriotn. 4 balconies. at- 
[fr»v la. floor, 02-422720. . 
Armen Hanatziv, 4. ’well Jtcpt! 
Wonderful location! 721798, week¬ 
days. " 
Xlryal Anten. ~K.amst Eshkol, 4 
jnacHTiis high quality, priced to sell. 
668101. Ambassador. 

Bargain oTiGe 553sl Ramai Eshkol, 
4,-modem kitchen, cupboards. 50 
Utea. $8.^000. 02-668iOl, Amb»- 

Armon haniuiv^ 4 rooms, solar 
boiler, cupboards. 02-713784. ' 

Ranmu 4 rooms, balcony, good areSI 
73.010. Anglo-Saxon, Maldan. 02- 

Givat Mordechai, 4V>, like \ sunny, 
excellent condition, lift, vie*, 
94.000. including oipboards. storage 
room. Anglo-Saxon, Malden; 02- 
22116l.g03Talpior4 beautiful, view, 
exposures, 4ih .(toor. 02-710777. 
weekdays, _ 

Hur Nof. 4. new, view, 2nd floor. 
special Kiras. 02-533436. 

New Ramou immediate! Luxurious, 
dmdte. solar boiler. 03-493686, work 
02-223909. Ajnon._ 

Ramai Eshkol, 4 + dinette, 
spacious. 2nd floor, good exposure*. 
02-818143. . . 

Old Tainiot? 4 ■»• storeroom, 2nd 
noor. siognoo. 713219._ 
Neve Yaacov, centre, spacious, solar 
boiler, improvements, exposures, 
sunns 02-852356. 

amm. T. view, 170,- Anglo-Saxon! ' ®oo°“»°ooooqooooooooooooooo ooooopoooaoooooooooooooooooo 

gulden. 02-221161__ FIiatsWanted Purchase 
Ben Hakerem. 3711 Ben Hukcrem. 3. lame living room, 
phone, quiet. Anglo-Saxon. Malden. 
02-221 Ibi. 

4-.v, _ 
5 H.'fc, - :"t 

r^ew fiivar Mordcchai. Heller, 416, 
it ore room, luxurious kitchen. 02- 
662091. ^__ 
©rplomat. 4 large.- storeroom, la 
floor. flexible occupancy. 02-711004. 

XrmoD. HanaUiv, .4, 3rd noor, 
hmckhis, cupboards. 02-664279. 
Sau Simon. 5 rooms, dinette, la 

. floor. heating. 105,000. 02-886681. 

Flats for Rent 
PaJmah. 3. phone, heating, parking, 
634210. evenings. 054-76840. 
Armon Hunutziv^ “ balcony, view, 
solar boiler. 716062, not Shabbat. 

Katamon. Rashbag, 2 rooms, 2nd 
floor, partially furnished. 521733. ' 
k.oyshci Kaiaraon. 4 spacious, ex¬ 
posures. cupboards, heating,. 380. 
639659. 

cupboards. 634268. 

For-sale-rental, French Rill. 4, 
phone, heating, lift. 662133. 
NeuT Gilo, 3 spacious, dinette, 
balconies. 02-671418, 02-815811. 

heating. 02-863891, 02-415206. 

Upper Maun, 3, phone, garden, par; 
. ttally furnished, immediate»2- 

542031- 
Maalci Adumim. house. 4. garden, 
beautiful, immediate! 02-814514,02- 
523073, -I : ■ ■ 

■ french Hill. .3 rooms, phone + cup¬ 
board. 260, immediate. 02-813675. 

Rachel Imcnu, 3 spacious, no phone. 
03-294059. from 18.00-22.00. 

Famished Flats 
Kiron. 3, fully furnished + utensils 
+ phone. 02-631323. 

.21$ ■* gsrden, furnished, well 
developed + phone, solar boiler, 
•kiryat Yovcl. 03-226331. 

German Colony, 3. garden” private 
entrance. AngJn~Saxon, Moldsn. 02- 
221161. _ 

Beginning Palm ah, 2, phone. •Beginning Palmah, 2, phone, 
heating, garden, aft. 02-660066. 

Silcior Baruch. 3 room fiiniished 
flat, monthly rental. 424782._ 

Bayii Vegan! 3. for 2 yean, from 
December. 02-418106. not Shabbat. 
Poll. 3. Furnished, solar boiler, 
heating. 234149, 225917. 

Old Katamon, 3 room flat, phoned 
solar boiler. 223397. _ 
Gilo. 3 furnished, 2-storey, S20Q. 03- 
582274. 

Maalci Adumim, partially furnish^, 
large yurd. solar boiler. 283688, 
weekdays._■_ 
Upper Motza, special viloa. view, 
healing. SIOOO. S4I845. 

■Talpioi. 3P». spacious, view, phone, 
350. Antrfo-Suxon, Maldan, 02- 
221161. 

Maldan, 02- 

Centrc. for month, 3-4. furnished, 
phone. U.H4-J.4.JR. Jacobson, 463 
Twin-Ouk road, South Orange. New 
Jersey, 07079, u.g;\. 2017633158. 

For N lion an cl Yerushaiayim, flats 
' and businesses, for serious clients. 
'cash payment. 24446S._. 

Wanted, furnished- flat, 15-12.83- 
15.1.84.' Sanhedria, Rhmat Eshkol, 
Sanhcdria Murhcvet. 02-813733. 
Tathiph. Rchaviu, 3-3 ♦ phone, un- 
furnished. ground floor, long term. 
02-6386711. _ 

ptooS^sale” 

For Sale 
From overseas, writing table, dinner 
service, decorative Items. 02-223135. 

Gesietner offset, double quarto, like 
new, horgnin. 02-286842, work. 

bneiish double ovc * electric grill. 
and burner, excellent, n 02-817907. 

Double bed.dming and lounge table! 
etc., like new. 02-311784, 
OOOOOQOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO- 

Musical Instni meats 
This»the time, to buy or renovate a 
flute, trumpet, saxophone, or 
clarinet, also to tune the piano, all 
under one roof, full professional ser¬ 
vice. Jerusalem Flute Manufac¬ 
turers, the largest producer, im¬ 
porter end exporter in IsncL 02- 

- at 1101._*_ 

-Refrigerators, 
Amcor 11 refrigerator, excellent 
condition. 668550, not Shabbat. 

Civilian and military medals. 
Anthony. Ulpan Buion. 93622, 02- 
710200. 
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOQ 

Personnel 
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOQOOOOOOOOOOOOS 

Situations Vacant 
Tchcrnichowskv, 4-5 times, 08.00- 
13.00. 639695. weekdays. 
Truined meupelet Tor nursery, X Cosition, Tor community centre, 

levaxscret Zion. 02-661261. 02- 
542054. 

Coordinating for nursery, 14 posi- 
tion. for community centre, Mevis- 
serei Vcruxhalavim. 024*61261, 02- 
522667_ 

Indusiriul plunk Jerusalem, require*-. 
1) Mechanics for industrial 
machines, conveyor, a least 3 yean 
experience: 2| Personnel manager, 
previous experience, fluency in 
Arabic essential: 31 Chief accoun- 
lanL experienced. Good conditions 
for right persons, suitable candidates 
with high qualifications, apply, in 
handwriting, to POB 6542, 
Jerusalem 91064, for Plant, with cur¬ 
riculum viiue and phone nuer for 
contact, discretion assured-_ 

Woman lo help with housework, in¬ 
fant care. Shimoni. 633486._ 

Zahnvi movement requires 
secreiarv. office manager whh b- 
iiiaiivc. POB 4171. 02-528278. 

Nursing department in Baka Home 
for Aged requires nurses, auxiliary 
stuff. 24119K. 
Israel Gudsicin Youth Village re- 
quircs librarian, grade 1 or 2 oflsrnel 
Librarians' Association, part time. 
To arrange interview, call 633267, 
mornings. 

Seurriiuy-iyput for afternoon work, 
previous experience, full high school 
education essential, Keter, 521201. 
Mclanelei for year-old. mornings 
Ciwlel and Jerusalem. 02-342386. 
bxcdlcni Hebrew andfor English 
typists, telex, terminal, for ira- 
medutte. lemoporary work, hourly 
rate, mornings, Tjgbur, 02-244081. 
Grade 5 bookkeeper, with previous 
experience, typing skills an advan- 
Iflgtf. Keter. 02-521201._ . 
Gilo, dumestTc, 12.00-16.00. 02- 
710671 
tlertronics plant requires messenger 
vtnh motorttike, 02-gl 11II, Alixa. 
fcl-Dn Company requires executive 
secreury. full time. English. Hebrew 
typing experience essential. 5 day 
work week. 02-520388-9. 
Coukinc. cleaning 3-5 days, oe- koukinc. cleaning 3-5 days, oc¬ 
casionally caring for wonderful girl, 
-t references. 02-8 U 772._ 

Salon David requires excellent hair- 
stvlLst with clientele. 02-223532. 

ProfeH.ionals. dentists, lawjren. 
Kcountanis, etc...for rent, offices on 
ground floor. King George, corner 
or Ben Yehuda, phone *■ aircon- 
ditioncr. possible to rent between 2-7 
rooms, improvements and renova¬ 
tion.-according io client's require¬ 
ment*. occupancy in 2 months. 
Details. 03-170352, 03-614394. not 
Shubbat. _ 

Helen* Hamalka. large room for 
iBuyer, immediate 249754. 

Tchcrnichuwsky. 2. waiting room, 
conveniences, in partnership with 
optometrist, suitable for officc- 
surgerv. S3S0. Tel. 226926. 08.00- 
13.00.' 
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOQOOOgOOOOOOO 

Plots_ 
Build your own home group, few 
plots left. Givat Zeev. 248424. week¬ 
days. 

land. 02-533050. 

Ramui. experienced mclapcIeL rc- 
quired for cute bapy. 52737/. after- 
noons,, 

Situation Wanted ; 
Cleaning + extermination + polishH 
in flats. 02-813613_ 

3 weeks oul of the army. van. ef- 
ficicni. 02-277064. Ehan. ■ 
oooooooooooooOoooooooooooooo 

BUSINESS 

Mnua (Ifil, near Arza, 780sq.m.. dd 

house. 02-715297l_ 

Shops_ 
'Gilo Hch. shops for sale. Details, 
Sag). 15 HaganencL 671811,671424. 

Urgent. Gilo Alpeph, minimarket to 
let. 4 Yaari, for Avraham._ 
Ben Yehuda, mail, 21sq.m., gallery, 
50sq.m., monthlv. $2500. Anglo Sax- 
on. Q2-22H61, Maldan. 

Jewish Quarter Reconstruction and 
Development Company, oiTers 
tourist shops of various sizes for sale. 
For details cull: 02-288141, between 
08.U0-I5.no. 

Gronps_ 
Collage, details, 231988,08.30-12J0. 
home: 234373. 

^! • ■'v- v-:- i> i i 

-. Seeking partner with steakhouse 
and buffet experience, new city in 
Jordan Rift Valley, Maafeh Efraim, 
flat available cm location, Spanish 
style building, new equipement in¬ 
cluded. Sales possibility also for in¬ 
terested. 941413, 941683. m 

Industrial 
Premises 
Monthly rental 54Qsq.ni, structure, 
yard. 3 phases, 02411496._ 

Offices_ 
2 Rchov Ben Yehuda, room. Details, 
221341. 08.00-15.00. 

FLATS°°^^ 

Villas & Houses 
For side, kiryat Haim, house on St 
dunam plot. (St-89576,04-663232.04- 
252791. 

Flats for Sale_ 
Come see a flat like you've never 
seen in Haifa, Ramat Eddl nw 
University, prestigious 3-5 room 
Hals, international quality. Deuya, 
04-332612. office at site open Salur- 
dny 10.00-M.00._ 

3—3ft ROOMS_ 

Drevfuv. 3 beautiful balconies, 
cupboards, cunvenient price. 04- 
331677. 

. .. 'V- ; 

Situations Vacant 
' Excrlleni Hebrew and/or English* 
typists, telex, terminal, for im-, 
mediate, temporary work, hourly ■ 
rate, mornings. Tigbur. 04-670352. 

oooooooooooooOOOOOOOQOtioooo0 

Situation Wanted 
Serious, responsible, honest and 
loyal, technical ability, license. 04- 
523368. 

BUSINESS 
oooooooooooooooooooooooooooo - 

Plots __ 
Zichron Yaakov. plot intended for 
construction, block 11321, parcel 24- 
26-27. Tel. 1157-82206. 

r’ .' .r yIS.: . .s-S 

xrercch Hayam. 3 rooms, parking, ' 
cupboards.' storeroom, pleasant. 
84490. 

4 ROOMS & MORE 

Givat Downes, garden flat, fantastic 
balconies, view. 170,000,04-254498. 
ooooooooooexwooooooooooooooo 

Furnished Flats 

Abduc 2 furnished, phone, S20Q, for 
year. 04-247007. 

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO 

PURC HASE/S ALE 

Fnrnitnre_ 
Fun value for your moeny, 
professional phrasing for your ad, 
minimum price. Sbanar, 13 Shapiro, 
04-669229. 

•'x- v.'rfr:-; * f. :. 'vr* w ' .-•"■■1 

3—3ft ROOMS__ 

3M furnished, phone, enclosed large 
balconies, no agents’ 053-37161. 

4 ROOMS ft MORE 

Kiryat Norduu. 4 Rchov Shai .Agnon, 
4 rooms, frontal. 02-818767. 

Flats for Rent_ 
Rental, centre, 3 furnished, long 
term. Akiv-x 053-24557. 
Centre, one room rial, separate 
entrance, suitable also for business. 
053-524879. evenings. 

,r-." LAST MINUTE ADS ★ LAST MINUTE ADS ★ LAST MINUTE ADS * LAST 
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iHerzliya Rtuah, must sell, detached 
cottage. M dunam. 4 bedr wonderful 
location, selection of villas aiid cot¬ 
tages, from S170.000. rental, 
furnished-unfurnished, from 5800. 
Anglo-Saxon. 052-554443. 

Herzliya Pituah, the nicen villa. 
1250sq.m. land, $950,000. for serious 
only! Oren Danaky, 052-78096. 

. Parties Hannah. Tel Shalom, 750s- 
q.m. privale + small bouse, 063- 

OOOOOOOOOOOOQOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO 

at Aviv FLATS FROM P 3W ** 000000000000000000000000000 3 cottages remaining m~Ramat Aviv FLATS FR( 

o auCMortgage .GJTS?fbirdi.fe CLARIN 

“ ndaiS? Bar. Realty and Investments. SeCOfld hand 
^ahy centre, purchase and sale. Tac- of Amca |«H Invewmnts, - 

nfficax induatrv. L??iJ3 Ahad Haam, Tel Aviv, 03- rri»d coiriltfans tor 

3 cottages remaining in Ramai Aviv r JUA1 o Jr 
Gimme!, end of Rehov Dresner, adTXJ 
available late 1984, Givat 

Ties, businesses, offices, industry, !r]x;D‘' 
imes and flats, shops. TeL 03- „ 
17281. 09.00-17.00 

Contractors 

Bargain! From architect, 
cottage, Hcrzliya Pitu 
finished. 225,000 finished 257.000. HadTr£ 21 Rehov Hfllel Yaffe, Tel. 
half-dunam. 03-415855._ 063-30324: Tel Aviv: 18 Rehov Heh 
Ru be-lyyar (Kikar Hamedtna), Tel. 03- 
ai Ramat Hasharon. rental, villa, 6. 253388; Rehovot: 61 Rehov Remez, 
photic, garden. 03-482706. Td. 054-56468: Pueblo Espanol: 7 
Tivon. counlry-style villa. 220sq.m., Rehov Zalman Shazar. Ration Le- 
constructed on ],2506q.m., 5300,000, non beach. Td. 03-990388: Ashdod: 
for serious only. 065-90666. 4 Rehov Rogosin, Td. 055-31008. 
Caesarea! Luxurious and special evenings 053-33965. _ . _ 
v8la. Bayit Vegan. 457184. 421559. Haifa. Kiryat Yam, J9-I4 Shderot 
FHT foreign rtadcnlsl ‘Villas r^- Yenijhalay.m. 315 rooms, aorcroom. 

quired! Penthouses! Prestigi fiats! fittedn^uP«^}s- **<" hcfflcr’ ^ 
North Td Aviv and vicinilv' Ravil 9J5- 04-71241J._•_ 

Goad conditions Cor purchaser, easy 
uyments, large loans (mortgage up to 
5Mi of the rmloe of the fiarL 
Chtrin's offices: 

Flats for Sale 

1— 1 ft ROOMS 

For serious, north. IK spacious, 
balcony, 549.000. 04-242896. 

2— 2ft ROOMS 

heck 6-room nat, building tui J 
floors, centre Tel Aviv. Gar-Bar, 03- 
657281. _ 

North Tel Aviv. Migdalei David 
Hamelech, 3-4-5 new from $220,000. 
Jsco. 03-656161, 
Eamai Aviv Gimmel. Recanali, 4ex- 
elusive. S16CL000.. 5, new; largest 
and most elegant in area. $180,000. 

' Exclusive penthouse, $248,000. 
Prices indude underground parking 
etc. Isco, 03-656161. 
Ramat Aviv, bargains of ike week: 4, 
luxurious, S 120.000. 4M exclusive. 
5130.000. 5 with extras. 5140.00a 
Isco, 03-656161. . 
fifecnas. for vacations or residence. 
4 + dinette, view of Kinneret. 02- 
422368. 067-22823._ 
Ramat Aviv Gimmel, Rehov 
Barazani, for sale. 5-room luxurious 

- - c„.~. »• Ramat Hasharon. rental, villa, 6. 
ar Sava. huge, special penthouse garden. 03-482706. 

■der construction, rooms, roof. —c. game 1. w. - 
* mortgage. A.M. Medina. 3 Tlvort. country-fly^ viUa. 
wbuo. Raanana. 052-22536. constructed on 1 ^»sg ra , 530a000. 

-—-- for serious only. 0" 

ranibijiding. larget^nxm fiats. Caesarea! Luxurious and snccial 223^! 
aionable term* and payments. Bjrlt Vegan, 457184 421559. Haffa..tot 
L2m. mortgage. A.M. Medna. 3 For foreign residents I Villas re- Z *ru^ha 1 
unabam. Raanana. 052-22536. quired! Penthouses! Prestigi flats! ntted^cup 
ba Hasharon, .padous"71 at,", North TdAviv and vicinity! Bayii 
asonaHc terms, mortgage. 0S2- Vegan. 457184,421559. __ 1 
419, 03-235764. • Ein Vered. house + 30 dunam' 140.- 3 
.Y.A. Corwruction Company Ltd. °°°- iiwahneins possible. 052-63486. l 
impaign: 3K + roof, Petah Tikva. Rental, villa, 5 rooms, from Septcm- 
odSasharoq, 4. 4h.-5 rooms. 6 -lyr 1984, in-mosbav. 055-83833: 
ort^ftage V t<wT. OB-915570- Ramat Gan. Td Gaiiltn, in~5-famtly.' 

1.25060. m., $300,000, 
.065-90666. 

Maor Aviv, 2K, ground floor, well 
arranged, sdar boiler. 03478162. oooooooooootxxxjooooooooooooo 

North. Banenura 2K.groujidfloor. Flats for R«lt 
special + ban, 69,000. 03-443675. _ 

Quiet north, 2k. In floor, beautiful. North Tel Aviv, 3. phone, $350. 
Sharon. 03-235673. 03-457156. 

Bargain! Ibn GabiroL 2 + hall, ex¬ 
tras. 3rd floor. 03-238239. 
Weizman. near Arlosoroff. 2K 
rooms, luxurious. 3rd floor. 

237621 7,00-19.00. _ 
North, 2. spacious f phone, ii 
Floor, on pillars, partially fumisbed. 
$270. 454284. • 
Ramat AvTv Gimmel. 4K. phone. 

Acco. 3M rooms, storeroom, 
OOaS^po^r^^r V^E, n«ed cupbo-^ well 

Rental, villa, 5 rooms, from Septcm- 
1984, in mosbav. 065-83833: ■- u-.u „ Haifa, kiryat Motzkin. 3K rooms. 

I—-: 85sq.m,, 70 Kadish. Lux. well 
artanged. storeroom. 04-246408. 

raiat Mtsharon; Bek WST, l5T- 2 flats for sale. 03-746552 ’ ^ 
low4-5 room flats, quality project. Tzamerel! Luxurious villa, large and' £Totter 
nelContractors, 54 Sderot Bialik, special! Bayit Vegan. 457184, ' 
ittat Hasharon, Sunday-Tbursday 421559. —r-rs— -1*.- 
DO-12.00, 16.00-18.00. 03-481741. . ^_ ■ , ■ Haifa, kiryat Motzkin. 40 Rat _—--- . — -,—,—_— Haifa, kiryat Motzkin. 40 Rav 

r.,- ,W|, -- Ihe fur. Wonderful house for sale in New Kook. 5 rooms, lift, storeroom, uni- 
- . rf,7‘ iXSv* York State. OS2-447247, evening. quc kitchen. (30sq.m. 04-730990. 

*"• ' JS.Aviv Gimmel. Rehov Shlomo r°om^ ^ 

.^isry^:»:J:S Qn*,m' ft ass 
3 - * : - ".00. Africa Israel Investments Herdiya Hatzeira. to let, new cot- buildog. 04-719027 
, ^ 13 Ahad Haam. Td Aviv. 03- tage. 03-471830. agents will not be Hmfcra. 28 feehov Shimoni, nat 23 
w' A- J - -- 0281. answered!_ (Shikun Gazil). 3 rooms. 

ikdar is building in Ginot Luxurious cottage! Rare beauty! Rehovot, 526-23 Habagana, 3. lift. 
auJ sju/liPTV lomrcm. 3, 4 room Flaw, with adja- For free profess oral. Zarko Realty, new kitchen. 03-253388. 
KB Wi! Sp « garden and cona^ Larger 03-484376. 03-494139 - rtchovot. 44 Najara. 3 -T^lot, 2^ 

_ — onjjages for those without fiats. Two 5 room cottage flats remain m l5sa _ price. $35,000. 03- 
MMMMB11 «ial mortgages for nat owners. Rishon Lczion centre. 769079. 252^8 
. a. jut of building she and completed home; 992919. office. _z*l_irag . 
llfel’ 1 - /u on Saturday 10.00-14.00. Signs immediate! kTar Shmaryaiiu. high Di^S Reitt.^ 0 
II18 . jt .Kfar Sava-Kranei Hashomron quality detached house, Iona term. , . . * ■ ■ ., 

/■oad. Details: Eshdar, 03-453188. ^mer^n Professional. 73F790. Hadera, 26 Pinsker. 3K.i farkjng- 

- 5 ro2n°63 Rlmat Poiei^ew thrrel^el. 18& ^24170 ^ ^ 
' I 052-441163. additions, 5155,000. Uralom. ^ 

rooms, luxurious. 3rd floor, Ronjal Av’v Gimn*!- 4K, phone, 
balconies, bargain. Tuvia Bier. 02- £U|*oard«. $500. 052-84498. work: 
226231. Maldan._‘_ 03*24799. _ 
Habima vicinity. 2 rooms, enclosed Ramat Aviv Gimmel, 4-5 exclusive, 
balcony. 4th Floor, no lift. 03-255617. new. from $450. Migdalei David 

Hamelech from $750. Isco. 03- 

Derech Hishalom. 2 large, bright A56*6*'—1—■—-  . 
halL 2nd floor, on pillars, phone.c^Ramat Aviv. 4K. exclusive, double 
solar boiler, many renovation*. QJ- -Conveniences.^ 150sq.m. American 
88751Z Profcsaonal. 733161. 

IK rooms, parterre, spacious. .?"}■ 3 furnished 
available, Castel surroundings. 5300. 315179. 789633- 
445763. london Golders Green, f 

3—3ft ROOMS 

year, married couple prefcnedD3- 
280371. evenings,_ 

North Tel Aviv. 2K-rooms, $300 per 
month. 716085. 248864. 

id worry. 

whT”" n’Kfar Sava-Kranei Hashomron 
•oad. Details: Eshdar, 03-453188. 
*les office for the Sharon: Hat- 
itnet, 052-20533. 052-44H63. 

Ramat Aviv Gimmel 3 + kitchen + 
bedroom. 424044, oooooooooooooooooooooooooooo 

BnvU- ***• m' no Furnished Flats • agents. 90,000. 457638- - 

3 room Hal rooT ♦ l. luxurious, on Centre, Z cute, short term, tourists, 
DizengoFT, 135,000. 03-441477. Israelis. 231695. PizengoFT, 135,000. 03-441477, Israelis. 231695._ 
Lamed. 3. luxurious, extras. 5115,- Nctanya. 3 rooms, exclusive, phone. 
000, view. 03-285829. facing sea. 053-22688. 

floor. 933)00. 424715. no agents. SW. 03-»a31Z-„ 

bue to departure. Ramat Aviv Cim- la nwx’salc ^ 
_.l 1U i-nnv»ni*nrr«. D|C. UHOIWI. 

Hot on. 3, pretty. 2nd floor, perking, 
extra*. 70,000. 03-852701. 
Large campaign in Bat Yam, before Brice rise. Ramat Hanass, for cKti- 

le and open market, 3 from $37,- 
000: 4 from 54Z000. not including 
Vat. During campaign, our office 
will be open on Saturday night from 
18.00-21.00, and weekdays from 
08^0-19.00. Isco. 35 Rothschild. 03- 
86933a 

4 ROOMS 8l MORE 

Holon. centre, new. 4 rooms, tiled 
roof, 2 American kitchens, parking. 
3rd floor, phone. Tel. 333279. unul 
17.00 and from 19.00. 8915IZ 

Holon centre, 4 rooms, entire Floor. 
5130000. TeL 840629._ 
Kiryat Sfaareti, 4, 3rd floor + tiled 
reef, parking, Gar-Bar. 0k657281. 

Holon. 4K, 2-storey, 150,000, 
nr kin a Wnrt- mJNt'lU parking. Work; 03^893230, 

Holon. Haschu, immediate. 4. fron- 
tal 3rd floor..lifL south-west. 75.000 
857038. office 

fteot Shoshanim, well arranged roof 
flat, 22Qsq.nL. furnished or unfur¬ 
nished. 03-891214. 

Flats for Rent 
For dentist, lawyer's office in Bat 
Yam centre. 64 Sderot AtzmsuL 2K- 
room flau without separation*, flcxi- 
ble division of area. 02-228011. 
Holon, Z tHnette, p-ound floor, par- 
tiafly fiiniished. 598637. 

Bat Yam. 1 partially furnished. 
870495- ' ' • ' • 
Holon, new, 3 + dinette, solar 
boiler. 8th floor. Aharonowtz. 03- 
8S3013._ _ 
Flatmate required for 3 room flat m 
Holon. including furniture. 859441. 

Furnished Flats_ 
Bat Yam, 2 ♦ large balcony, no 
phone, immediate. 03-867990. 

Ramat Gan, 3K. 3rd floor, lift. 
phone. 742383. not Shabbat 
Bargain in Givatayim. 3 large, well 
arranged, extras. 317853. 
Ramat Gan. 3 + dinette, American 
kitchen. 729513, aflernooro. 
Ramat Gan centre. 3, 3rd floor, 
quiet, solar boiler. 03-732594. aftcr- 
aoons. _ 
Bargain price! 3K in Petah Tikva. 
new and large. 769845. 
Petah Tikva, 3 rooms, excellent con¬ 
dition, near Yad Lebanim. 9229994. 

Ramat Gan, 3 + K. central and 
quid 3rd floor. 733736, not Shabbat. 

spacious, extras. 03-203710. 
Immediate. 3. Pardee Katt, wall cup- 
board, aircondilioner. solar boiler. 
03-707141. 

Urgent! Givat ShmueL 3 new, 1st 
floor, on pBara, extras. 77349Z 
3, spacious, 1st floor, beautiful, Gan 
Eden. Ramat Gan. 730346 
Kiron centre. 3 large + tolar boiler, 
phone, airconditioning. 03-756087. 

Bargain! Petah Tikva, Rothschild, 3, 
spacious, well arranged. 7th floor + 
gfts. 913027. ____ 
Bna Brak. 3. wdl arranged, 3re 

floor, urgent. 45.000, flexible 
791506, _ 
Bnei Brak. Kiryat Herzog, 3. 3rc 
floor, well arranged, sdar boiler 
791633.__ 
Pclab Tflcva, 3, beautiful, dinette, ex¬ 
tras, 2nd floor, frontal. 03-909933. 
Petah Tikva. well arranged. 3 + 
dinette. 3rd floor, without. 961461. 
477404. _ 
Kiron. 1st floor. oirpiUars, 8isq.m_ ^ 
+ dinette, dosed baJconies, phone, 
sdar boiler, more. Quiet area, green, 
immediate, good price. 752136, 
weekdays. 

4 ROOMS A MORE 

Kiryat Ono, 8K, 2nd floor, on pillars, 
well-kept, heating, lift, many extras. 

mel. 3K. double conveniences 
parking, phone. 03-241519. 

Neve Barbour, 3 + dinette. 8tf 

eneral renovations and building 03-226224: between 10.00-i3.00:053- Ne*“nya-}* Brenner. 3K. on pillars 
>ntraCtor * decoration + 514x9 + lift. 11^q.m^ parking, filled cup- 
uminium work, excellent quality. a_._ ___■_ boards. 053-91721, 053-9278L 

Neve Barbour, 3 + amette. mn 
floor, well-arranged, flexible. 48,00a 

Ncot Afeka, immediate, 3, Tur- 
nished, airconditionning, phone. Td. 

ummium work, excellent quality. sg2.hJ "—double conveniences. _ 053-9172' V B-3-9-781- 
llj guaranteed, call 24 hours a day. Derech Haifa Friday and Pue^° Espngnot haneain, 4 rooms. 

.-8117 exL 1363: home: 888388. sLurday rught. 4M680. ' J 03-253388. luxurious, beautiful view. 
mortgage and instalments possible. I'V?« Savyon, 3. 4, 5 room fi«LCOJ>- SS quirt B,® v-, ‘5?”' 

nient mortgages and payment t bedroom*, lounge, fanre b«drown. American kitchen, 

ZkSEP.iXK'JPiSiSC. ?»£ sircon- phone. 03-87^01. , 
ednesday 16.00-1^.00, Sunday, ditioning. no agents. Td. 052-7743Z Bat Yam. 17 Shai Agnon, 3 + lift, fit- 

S,0^c 'on^f“XT\,rc»: - lire 
impjign for 3 remaining Flats only ditioner. wonderful garden. $325.- wdl arranged kitchen. 055-23350. 

Hcrzliya. Ramat Hasharon. 000. rental possible for year. 052- Madera. 20 &haar Yishuv. 5 + 
1 igdaiei Bar Kochba, 3 at 576.500: 70464. Saturday. oarkine. arranged kitchen, walk-ia 
{ M594.W:5 ai Slj2^0p.in c»h ^ iale KfaT^vk. 2-fariiIK'fo'use closet. 063-245^ _ 
% th additional V AT. Campaign on 430sq.m. plot. 052-27755. ha&'r'a. semi-detached. 1%, on 500s- 

ZnS-JnSSlfilZ S=Jf^r=E~ ,.?,5,Hyy,!,Te|.03.;Sm^ rSo-?9 00- at 3^mce rThe RSnat HishZFon, immediate, cen- q.m., 5 Hazayit, Tel. 03-253388 
HildiDe site Rehov Ben Gurioo lnri- ruraI f*0115®- 1025sq.m.. permit Ashdod, 26 Harishonim. Hat 28. i 
trn^ar Kochba. Isco. 03-S616I. [pr additional collages. 03-476904. rOotns^MM.m^ teautiful view, weD- 
I-C-s-B—v 052-72329,_ arranged. 055-31285._ 

tei^rTn'^^douU con- Yehud. Kiryat bialisioct.liouM for Ashdod. 1694-9 Avraham Shapira. 

Sesf^auCn; ip X Td 055- 
fees, in planning, separate en- Bargain, Raanana. Shtkun fines, 42248, evemwgs. . - - 
Since yard 04-‘,«'7t&. 04-255741. Harav Kook. Yehuda Hanassi. 2- Bat Yam. 9 Shapira, 3. well- 

03.198891 rtamat aviv vrimmei. J luxum 

Immediate. Maoz Aw. 3. roly 

Sl tev0"-,3SI 

uxunous. 8 

_ __ North. 3K, 1st Floor, on pillars. 

r“ ,‘"nK-05- 

Bargain! Near Masaryk. 3,2nd floor. Flats yVailtCQ 
phone, cupboards. Oj-234476, — 
3. spacious. Lamed, extension possi- Td Aviv, flats 'enJ«' 
ble. July 1984. 03-413949. kejrnmney-purchasc. Diyuron. 03- 

Diplomat interested in 3-4. f«r- 
4 ROOMS & MORE nished. in prestigious, central area, 
-Tel Aviv. 03-269642. 

i-|OfMirtOOOQryy?nQOOQneiOnfX)00000 

4 ROOMS & MORE 

bennan-Rumtn offer. In Hanot, 4. ft!=l;«.wir~E7,LL 
room garden Flat, double con- 
n.^rv«- Knufman 5 room cal- «lc * plot, immediate. 491340. 

3 room fiat in 

{niences; Kaufman, 5 room col- 
Sgei, in planning, separate en- Sargain, Raanana. Shtkun 
ince yard 04-25'7l8, 04-255741. Harav Kook. Yehuda Hanassi. 2- .. 
-Afaiin room Flat in two-family, 35sq.m. arranged, phone, American kitchen. 

_t=tsz cac ■; ,1 i..,*: before renovation, adjacent to 500s- Tel. 03-596420. 694346. 
■ouTCs Petah TlkS S 9-m Hal on stati land with ftishon LezJon^ritre; Si 
mhicWMV 4 room luxurious possibtlny of additional construe- Mohilever. 4 rooms. 3 balconies, one 

in f.TnTy» 7T[ta- "» <B-33»W.„-rt ho^r;.- 7-iioo, ,upb»mi. M-ITTOm 
chouskv. prices: starting from Company for engineering, manage- Hadera. 2-AIeph Rehov Aliya 

13.000 ♦ VAT mortgagei up to mem and construction offers to con- RUhoria (Flat 14). 5 rooms + roof, 
-1.200.000. for details. Aviv, 112 anin on your plot a villa or cottage, very new. well-arTanged. 

* & 

4^5 j r ; , 

v ■ m 

■Utw. luxurioS pnSoSr. for 0f8anized 0> OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO 
avarkon. Tel Aviv. 03-29B733. 
iTah Tik«. luxurious penthouse, 
me* corner Salanl, final price 
140.000. Levi David and Sons 
uilding Contractors. 03-909974. 
is" Ad is building in Herzhya, 3W. *. 
I uxunous! 052^8353. 
raman Construction is building 

economical and best quality, special 

Ramat Aviv Gimmel, Aikani. - 
cottage. 285,000. 03-428670. 

zz\ Flat Exchanges 
East Ramat Hasharon. end cottage. Interested in buying a flat in Israel in 
220 constructed. 380 land, 03- exchange far a flat near Harvard Un- 

—•—-■ . _— 492086 iversity. USA. P.O.B. 1084. Td Aviv, 
reiman Construction a building —-^— -;—3 ■■ i — 

?Sokoto?fi«riiwt 05?85385l,ft’ ronovalrt. <S%950544. Hoffman. oooooooooooooooocxxxroocxxrooo 

b Jjgar ffggg. Flats for Sale 
53050. 052-550560 Rishon Lerion. bargain, quiet area. ,_, 

well kept house. 110,000. Anglo- Gar-Bar Realty and 
}_ ca»on 994262 • realty centre, purchue and safe, fac- 
pooooooocmoooooooocxjooooooo ir-r-r unies. burinesses, offices, industry, 

plilas& Houses ■ and qu«Ik«a homo. n«». Shops. Tel. OM57M1. 
]-—- With splendid view. 250sq.m. con- 09.0P-17.UU. _ 

f attain, cottage, lounge. 4 rooms. ””f-nSPr^n^M S?lfl 
hdl. rod* 459405;_ ffiSwOT? Compa 03’7894,t / JLs 

Flats for Sale 

Special luxury flau view, 4- ex- __ 
posures. 240sq.m., 5450.000. 03- Married couple seeks 
4S4546. _ Tel Am. 0M760I7. 
Ben Yehuda, enormous. 170sq.mT. 
heating, aircondilioner. cupboards, 
for resideitce/doctor/business. 
613326, Saturday: 225969. 
Rishon Lczion, 4, wonderful, new, 
immedTate. split level. 03-957985. 
For sale in Pardcs Han a. new4 room 
fid. 063-71707. _ 
Ramot Zahala. split leveL 4. pretty, 
airconditionera. 122.000. Pak Reahy. 
03-424141,_ 
Givat Avivlm. 5. I55sq.m^ new. high “P0®00?500^00? 
and quiet, Avivirn, 03-42504Z Flats lOT Sal< 
Naveh Avivim (Naveh Buildings). 51 ■ ■ 
115,000: 4H. 145,000; 5. 195.000. j_2ft ROOMS 
Keys at Avivim. 03-425042. KUUIWS 

4 + yard, 1300sq.m.). aorcrcxjm. Immediate I Bargain! 
S8SJ00. 03-SB7206. Ire. 2 large andweil 
4 * dinene. 130 Dcrcfl Hariapana, 876283, 03-867769. 
Td Aviv. 60.000*. 2J6. Bai Kochba. Bai Yam. ground Ho 
Bnd Brak. 30.000. occupancy in one esjecially Tor disabli 
year. 396335. . 052-83749. 

*sarea*2 rooma' 
penthouse, for those loving view and °57-950544- HolTmua. 

Flats for Sale 

Immediate! Bargain! Bat Yam, cen¬ 
tre. 2 large ana well arranged. 03- 
876283, 03-867769. 

Bai Yam. pound floor. 2V4, phone, 
especially Tor disabled. Immediate. especially ! 
052-83749. 

ban, rod' 459405. 

B ' Ramat Hasharon. highest and lush 
--. location, beginning construction 
hu. beautiful house for 19Q™ levels, Corcx Develop- 
--7018I._ mem Company. 03-289412, 03- 
ron Yaacov, conagc. 6 289397. _ 

Erf** 
to 

must be sold. 063-9001 

wonderTuT villa on baiN ]taurious c 
7 room*, exclusive to PAL nV-88353 

03-424141. “ 

Ziv-Ad. builds in Kamat Hasharon, 
luxurious collages, central andquiet- 

convenience. 410861. 

floor, phone. 03-268070._ 

i -t dosed balcony. 2 entrances, also 
suitable for office, available im- 
mediately, 03-269380, not ShabbaL 

bench Hatla, 4 room flat, bargain, 
lift wdl arranged. 03-457943. 

Weizmann. new tower (Soflci 
Boneb). 13th floor. Gar-Bar. 03- 
657281. • 
Seek 5-6 room flats, north Tel Aviv. 
Gar-Bar, 03-657281. 

Meftchet, 3, 2nd door, TSBsqUi. 
(floor). Gar-Bar. 03-657281. 

3—3ft ROOMS_ 

Holon centre.. 3, phone, Ja. on 
Paiar». 03-846490. 03-376946. 

Bai Yam. 3. frontal, 2nd floor, 
parking, bedroom, cupboards; dou- 
ble conveniences- 03- 580954. 

phone. 283363. 285863. 627025. 

For sale. 5». rear, solar boiler, wall 
paper, parking, cupboards. 882807. 

'Bat Yarn. HaJriya, 3 + work room, 
large + parting, 64,000. 586399. 

Flats for Sale 

f—1ft rooms_ 

Ramat Gan, IH + conveniences, 1! 
Hashiponaim. 1S2.00& 03-727980. 

Givat ShmueL tK.groand floor ♦ 
yard. 528.00a 03-770697, 
Givataynn. IK. ground floor, an- 
mediaic + phone, 36.000. Td. 03- 
321349, 03-722180. 

2—2ft ROOMS_ 

Petah Tikva centre, Z half ground 
Floor. 903429, not Shabbat. 
Givatayim, Rambam, 2 large, 
available immediately! 42.000. Tel. 
796746. _ 
Enel Brak, Modim, 1 V4. lar^. 
2nd floor, rear. 03-785436. 
Near Borochov, 2», modern, 
bargain, (list come wins. 295303. 

Sirkin. Givatayim. central, quirt, 2fc 
large, beautind, well kept, phone, 
dosed balconies, extras. 03-735822. 
2 large, 1st floor + ball, phone, 60,- 
000. Haroeh, Ramat Gan. 780659, 
796397_— • 

3—3ft ROOMS_ 

Petah Tikva. 3 + 14 work comer. 
03-902118. not Shabbat. 
Ramai Can. 3». Il3sq.m^ special 
and qtacl loiatlon. Eft. 765897, 
Pttan tikva, 3 ♦ ft, spacious, extras, 
1st floor, frontal, 94sq.m. 8 
Rothschild, 58,000, for serious. 03- 
9231991. 
Givatayim, (Givat Rambam), in + 
parking, flexible occupancy, 100,- 
000. 321596. _ _ 
Civauyim7 Borochov. 314. pretty, 
spacious, extras; phone. 067-37149. 

Bialik, Ratnat Gan, 95sq.m.. 3 ♦’ 
hall, 80000. 03-734561. 

For sale. 3 room flat, 33 Rehov 
Pinhas. Ramat Gan. 745656. 

Petah Tikva. Krar Ganim. 4. large, 
dinette. 3rd lloor. 80.000. Tel. 
9221130- _ 
Petah Tikva. 4 rooms, new. quiet 
k03Ramal 11 an, 4, luxurious. + lift, 
oaigain. tint come wins. 295308. 
Petah Tikva, 25 Pika, spacious. 4. 
roof. 03470407. 02-632144. 

Kerct (KEyal .Ono). 
healing, additions. 140.000. 03- 

752155._-j- 
trfvalayim. Raines. 2-iloor. under 
construction, for year. 4 
Givatayim. Runts, z-tloor. unocr 
construction, for year, a 

SliSS-SS ' 

Fhits for Rent , 
Ramat' Gan, 2 cpacioos rooms, 
suitable to studem. from December. 
47195ft _ _ 
pmim Yiirhxk- Z renovated, fur¬ 
nished. hall, phone. 479350.767433. 
Ramat Gan, centre, flat. 3. dosed 
balcony, phone. Tel. 737944. 
UrgenL Prtari Tikva, new. lift. 
lSlSjOOO. Td. 754276. 
Petah Tikva. new. 4, double con- 
veniences. 03-914730. 03^224484, 
03-249951 
Petah Tikva. Shikun Misbab, 3, 
balconies, immediate, long term. 03- 
4834IZ 

Centre Ramat Gan. 3% + phone, 
well kept. 03-775476. not Shabbat. 
oooooooooooooooooooooooooooo 

Furnished Flats_ 
Ramat Gan. 4tt rooms, furnished, 
phone, available immediately, 5450. 
792762. from Saturday night. . 

Kfar Sava. 3 + kitchen, bedroom, 
pretty. 68,000. 052-24944,_ 
Kfar Sava. 3 + dinette. 1st floor, well 
arranged, on pillars. 052-447445. 
Hcrzliya, 3. Shikun Hakuuri. 
available in year. 052-83674. 

4 ROOMS & MORE 

Raanana. Rehov Borochov. new 
building! 4 room flats + roof flats * 
adjacent roof. l2Qsq.m„ entrance 
within rnomfa! 02-222758,02-242854, 
02-713118. 
Bargun, Raanana. 5 rooms, pretty 
and quiet area. 052-33010. 
Raanana, centre, 4 rooms, 146sq.m.. 
3rd floor. 052-22866._ 
Raanana, 4 large rooms, modem. 
$90.000. 052-91W3. 
4 rooma. 4th floor. quicL no lift. 
Ramat Hasharon. 494631 

Ramat Hasharon, 4 + roof + lux- 
tirious room, 3rd Floor, no lift, 123,- 
000. 494316. _. 
Raanana. bargain. 4 rooms, good 
location. Anglo-Saxon, 052-20663, 
052-32358._ - 

Ramat Hasharon. 4, 2nd floor, 
special, central and quiet location. 
03-480403._ 
Herzhya. Hashahar. 4, luxurious and 
prestigious, quiet and central. 052- 

Kfar Sava. 4tt. luxurious, 9th floor, 
extras, cupboards, carpets. 052- 
21408. _ 
Hcrzliya, 5 rooms] very luxurious, 
room with special airangmem. 03- 
866668.__ 
Raartana, under corearuaion, ’■ • in 
terraced and .special building. 3-5 
and 5 -f open balconies, special 
prices, easy payment conditions, 
mortgages up to 1SI.20Q.000. A.M. 
Medina, 3 Rambam. Raanana. 052- 
22536. __ 
Ramai Hasharon. Rchov Hasayfan. 
5 room flat. 8th floor. 172sq.m.. 180,- 
000, Tel. 473984. 
Raanana. 4 rooms, 130sq.m.. $85? 
000. 03-438587. work; 03-452974. 
home' 
Kfar Sava, excellent location, 4 
spacious, parking, lift. 052-29695. 
Neve Gan. Hndiy* Hatzeira. 4-5 
room flats, exclusive planning. 052- 
553050, 052-550560. 
Flat that used to belong to Yosef 
Shabtai. well known contractor, in¬ 
cludes cupboards and aircon- 
dnioner. 130sq.m.. quiet area. 587,- 
000 or nearest offer. Flat can be seen 
Thuraday, 17.11.83, 10.00-20.00. Fri¬ 
day. 10.00-15.00. 10 Eli Cohen, Her- 
zEya, Gclzer family. 

Flats for Rent 
Kfar Sava, rental. 5 rooms in new 
building, 27 Dov Hoz. 052-20687, 
Kfar Shmaryahu. bargain, 4V4 large, 
roof, phone, parking. 03-363960. 
Raanana centre, to Irt, 3. complete, 
2 balconies, furnished, phone, la 
floor. 052-91606._ 

Raanana. 3W. luxurious, unfur- 
nishrtL no phone. 03-415583, 03- 
448548.___ 
Ramat Hasharon. cottage, partially 
fitrmshed, garden, special terms. 03- 
478646. _ 
Ramat Hasharon. 4 rooms +_roof. 
luxurious, 5400- Tel. 03-47W17. 
Raanana. Hagdud Haivn, 4 + am* 
ble conveniences, walk-in closet. 
Coral. 03-288943. 03-292616. 

oooooooooooooooooooooooooooo 

Furnished Flats_ 
Ramai Hasharon, 3, partially fur¬ 
nished. phone. S250. 03-777137. 
oooooooooooooooooooooooooooo 

Flats Wanted_ 
Americans wish to rent for year or 2 
years and with purchase option, 
penthouse-cottage in HerzJiya or 
Ncianya. near sea, 4-5 rooms, phone, 
immcdiaie! 03-906828. 

oooooooooooooooooooooooooooo 

Flats for Sale_ 

3—3ft ROOMS_ 

Rishon Lczion. 3K + phone, Sbivat 
Zion. 4th floor, instalments postide. 
30-347593. evenings. 

Abramowhz. Rishon Lczion, 3 room 
flat, parking. 997971. 
Yavneh. centre. 3. 74sq.m^ phone, 
well arranged. 054-77496. 
Abramovitz. 3K, 3 balconies, phone. 
2nd floor, well arranged, 67,000.03- 

.953307 _ 

^dT^alcT^ehovoL- 
phone.lift. 054-74629. 054-5566f. 

4 ROOMS & MORE 

Rishon Lczion, 4 room flat + 
dinette, parking, extras. 03-948697, 
Rishon Lczion, 4. new, extras, 
dinette, 3rd Floor. 03-246940, 03- 
282265. 
Arad, bargain. 4. 90sq.m.. 2nd floor, 
541,000. 057-956703. 

Rishon Lczion. Ganci Esther. 5, 
split-level, luxurious, 75.000. 03- 
940929. _ 

Rishon Lezion, centre, penthouse^. 
luxurious, great view. Anglo-Saxon. 
68 Herd, 994261 

Rishon Lezion, 4 new. 2-leveL car- 
peu. American kitchen. 65.000. 
Anrio-Saxon. 68 Herzl. 994261 
Rishon Lczion, 4 rooms. Gan. 
Nachum. large, special, extras, lift. 
9S4717. _ 

Rishon Lczion, Ganci Esther. 5 im- K^wd. new, immediate occupancy. 
12706. 

Rishon Lezion. Pueblo Espagnol, 4 
new. 61000. facing sea. 03-918785. 

Flats for Rent 
Rishon Lezion, Ganei Esther, 4, 
new. unfurnished. 063-65825. 

oooooooooooooooooooooooooooo 

Flats Wanted_ 

Rishon Lezion. wanted for rent, flats 
and offices with phone. Anglo- 
Saxon, 68 Herat. 994262' 

Immediate! Ramat Gan, phone, li 
parking. 322556, 37510Z 3S 

S*’ 

floor, parting, solar boBer. 456181. 

Ramai Gan, near Td Ganim, 3, 
spacious. 3 exposures. 4th floor * 
gft. 776814, _ 

3V> large. Ramat Gait centre, lii 
Rofcach. 69,000, 734339._ 

Petah Tikva, centre. 3ft + extras, 
parking, lift, 2nd floor. 918917, 

kamat Gan. ghikun Vatikim, 3rd 
floor, wdl arratved, view. 703004, 
from F6.00. 

Flats for Sale_ 

3—3ft ROOMS__ 

Herzliya, almost new, 3 rooms, good 
area. 052-85428. 
Bargain. Ariel, garden Flat. 3. under 
construction, in X instalments. 03- 
585139. 

Hod Hasharon, i * dlnelie, phone, 
well arranged. 2nd floor, frontal. 
052-32653. 

Centre Ramat Hasharon. 3 large 
roof, wdl developed + K. Td. 03- 
477874. 

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO 

Cars for Sale__ 
Talbot 1510. SJC, 198Z 2ZOOOkm., 
power sjerring, metallic spray, new 
condition. 255686. 
Opel campaign, I983-I9M, 
American system, pay and drive the 
same day. Auto-CaJ, 11 Shenkin. Tel 
Aviv. 291499. 294593. 

ALFA ROMEO 

Alfctta. 1.6. 1979. one owner. 73.- 
009km.. aircondilioner, stereo, ex¬ 
cellent condition. 03-255154, 03- 
445562._ 
Alfas ~ud. 1982, one owner, 28,- 
000km- year test, well kept. 052- 
84461.__ 
Sud 1974. second owner, 76,000km., 
mechanically excel lent. 03-754128. 

Alfasud. 1976. 9].WUkm„ well kepi! 
Tri. 423889. 

Bargain! Berlina 1750, I97Z test, ex- 
cellcnt condtion. 03-454174. 

58700. exeellem. 03-851030. 

Audi 100, 1970. one owner. 130.- 
000km. 03-422551, Aliza. 

100. L (981. 1600 cc. 35.aiiS(n., 
from disabled, beautiftil. 063-65081- 
Z 063-65586, cxl. 2414. 

SO, MTTGXSZ silver metallic, one 
owner. 423387. 
AudiHE automatic, 4 doors, 1973, 
test radio, original. I S350,000. 03-, 
770501. _ 

80, 1973. like new. after overhaul; 
wonderful! 053-39768' 

AUSTIN, MORRIS 

Mini 75. one owner, 70,000, very 
well kept. 03-476175. 

V TEL-AVIV 

*XAUAP DIZENGOFF 

-116 Oizfeogoff St. 
Tel- 03-239952 
TOrfen kill Midniaht) 

TEL-AVIV 
fJAHAF BEN-YEHUDA 

7 Ben Yehuda bt. 

Tel- 03-656120 
(Opp MOGRABI Cinema) 

>2AHAF 
YEHUDA HA-MACCA8I 

13 Yehuda Ha-Maccabi St 

Tel -441908 

k i k A 

TEL-AVIV 

HAHAF ALLENBY 

123 Allenby St. 
Tel- 03-611806 
(Kikar Ha'moshavot) 

MORE EFFECTIVE CLASSIFIED ADS! 

HAHAF 
offers a free professional 

service for all categories of classified ads 
at regular newspaper rates — no extra 

charge! 

HAIFA 

f 1 Herzl St. 
Hadar Ha'carmel 
Tei- 04-645333 

JERUSALEM 

43 Jaffa St. 
Tal- 02-226335/6 

AND IN ANY OF THE 

OTHER 46 OAHAF 

AGENCIES 
THROUGHOUT 

THE COUNTRY. 



HALUACH HEHADASH-Classified Advertisements in cooperation with MA'ARIV.HAARETZ* HA'IRaKOL HA'IRs 

All eiassita’i advertise menu fo» Friday submit ted to Hainan Hehadasti heao office ay 5 pm Thursday preceding publication appear m th« jaetnjn 

Mini 1000.1970. cxcciiem condition 
St3Q0. 03-022^742._ 

Must sell! Mini^minor, Clubman. 
1973. good condition. 03-481757. 

AUTOBIANCHI 

Aulobianchi, 1979, 27,000km 
15425.000. lest. 052-448288. 

Junior 1981. one”owner, after rental, 
excellent condition. 052-26471. 

B.M.W._ 

318 automatic. 80, excellent condi¬ 
tion. 35.000km. 03-492775,_ 

B M.C 1982. new metallic, SI7.- 
ooa Caiman Embassy, 52 Pinkas. 
Tel Aviv. 6lh floor. Monday-Friday. 
09.00-14.00. 

318. automatic. 1979. Tel. 613050. 
work; 491564. home. 

B M.W. 1800, 1970. year lest. 
892466. evenings. Meir. 

B.M.W. 1805. mexcellent. SI 76). 
Tel. 794530._ 

316. automatic. 1982, 25.000km.. air- 
conditioner, power steering. extras. 
781759. 780471 

BMW 316. 1983. extras, exchange 
possible. 02-24J253. 02-724886. 

1800. 1972. before lest, well kept, 
bargain. 3200. 598629. 

CITROEN _ 

Visa Super E. 1982. one owner, ex¬ 
tras. 23.000. Tel. 052-77936. 
Visa Club. 1981. one owner, 39.- 
000km. Td. 03-839191. work; 03- 
599295. home. 

COMMERCIAL CARS 

Simca van 1979. excdlcnl condition. 
must be sold. 03-833115. 
Commercial 60S D. long. law. 1983, Commercial 608 D. long. law. 1983. 
new, bargain. 067-61841, Ziki. 

Leylund Chrysler truck. 1975 * 
Danish crane, good! 03-363174, 
Ford 14-17. M3. 12 ton crane, 7 
metre box, aircondilioning. con- 
venietni credit. 03-9229992. 052- 
552450. 

Volvo rights. F 7. 1984. immediate Volvo nants. r /. i»B4, immcmoic 
supply. 054-S69Q4. 
Peugeot van. 404. 1975. good condi¬ 
tion, box. 840242. 
Chevrolcll vun C 10. 1982. 
auto malic, 065-71252. 065-71240. 
Fiat Ducati, 1983. Peugeot engine, 
uirconditioner * windows. 03- 
797335. 

Fiat 600. bargain. 1968, 26 Hayovel. 
Roan ana. Lavid. 

96g. excellent condition. 
942559. 
TiaTSSa 
421277, 

124. 12 124, 1200. 73. second owner, 
mechanically very well kept. 03- 
806044. 

RiimO 1300. 1982, one owner, like 
new. 1S840.000. Tel. 955570. 
128 Special. “J00, 197$. American 
safety standards + improvements. 
054-7195B._ 
124. 1975. 2nd owner. well kept. 
150.000km. Td. 052-70611. 
128. 1978. 2nd ow- 
ner + year left, excellent. 03-759550. 

124. 1974. Italian, after ocrhaul. test. 
11-84. Tel. 945272._ 
127, 197^ 83.000km.. radio, good 
condition. 03-724661._ 
124. manual. 1473. excellent, one 
owner. 90.000km. Td. 728291. 
^•~i^.-i9TS:~d3.58~7375. wfrk 
hours. 

boor. 

ecial. automatic. for- 
WWrairKSouCndf 

if: .if's 
126. -1974. overhaul, test, exedh 
condition. 03-4lb753. 02-853741 

FORD_ 

Transit 74. cdl: 03-9265265. 03- 
926538a between 08.00-16.00. 

owner. 798627. 
Escort lltn. 2 doo 
28726. Not Shnbbal. 

Pnnz 1000. 1971. June test, radio, 
good. 850952. 

OPEL_ 

Diplomat cars Ltd., campaign ut 
Diplomat! For sale uiihin 4 hours, 
display on site. 1984 models! Opel 
Ascona. 1.3 S.. German made. 4-5 
doors, standard, and automatic. 
Kadett. Curuvan (stationJ. many 
colours. Fullv guaranteed for one 
year. 03-612299. 03-624797. 43 
Derech Petuh Tikva, Beit Maori v 
Junction, Tcl Aviv._ 

Retard 17011 automatic. 1981, one 
owner. 03-659820, 

Ascona 1600. automatic. 1980. air- 
conditioner. 03-760634. not Shabbal. 

Kartell. 1969. station, one owner. 
year test, 052-25401. 
Subaru 1800. one owner. 27.SOU. 
metallic, 1981. automatic. 05120386. 
03-414334._ _____ 

Kudcll station, uulomatic. 197 B. one 
owner. 054-224141. 

Ascona, 1972. good condition. Tel. 
865878. 283639. 

Rckord. 1981. automatic. 31.0txAm7. 
like new, radio. 04-83954._ 
Retard station. I9T7. one owner. 
automatic. 03-994236 ! 03--3346.. 

work. 
Ascona. 1982. avtomalic. hatcnoiicK. 
luxury. 19.000km. Td. 03-25-090 
Ascona 1600. 1982. automatic, air- 
conditioner, 55.000km.. SI5.000. 03- 
263121. 03-750551-__ 
’Opel Rckord 77. .1700. uuiomauc. 
second owner, private: 03-910187. 
home: 9228430. 

PEUGEOT_ 

J04. 1975. T.A.. injector, nircan- 
diiioner. Improvements. 03-443675. 
50t. 1976, one owner. 80.000km.. 
automatic. 550.000. 03-755340, 03- 
231471._ 
304. station. 1972. second owner. 
year lest, 250,000. 052-20903. 
304. 1971. alter engine overhaul, «■ 
gear, excellent condition. 03-951025. 

504. G.L 1975, automatic, air con¬ 
ditioner. stereo, metallic. 03-349578. 
104. G.L. late 1981, one owner. 25.- 
000km. 747611.__ 
304 station. 1978. 78.0(X)km.. ex- 
cellem condiiion. 03-9223886. 
305 GL private, one owner. 1981, 
excellently kept. 03-723391 
564 GL. 1973. uutomaUc. 53000. 
311133, 373335._ 

504 station. T979. one owner, 
automaiic. airconditioning. 03- 
723608. Saturday. 02-639501, week¬ 
days. 

504. 1976." automatic. aircondiiioner. 
radiotape, test, wellI kept. 052-22126, 

404. 1974. automaiic. excellent con- 
d it ion, well kept. 055-63161 03- 
869141 __ 

404. 1974. automaiic. jood 
mechanical condiiion. 420.000. 
919284. 

lion, radiotape, ventilator. 053- 
42935. _ 

304. 1973. excellent, year lest, 170,- 
000km. Tel. 03-410134. 
Peugeot 504. (976; automatic, uni¬ 
que condition. 03-611021 work; 03- 
470670. home. 

505 SR'. 2000. late 1980. oircon- 
cfiiioner. 31000. like new. 1.950.000. 
Tel. 753580 

304. 1973. 9I.T00km.. lest. 52700. 
Td. 03-780448._ 
504. station automatic. 1974. second 
owner. 180.000km. 054-S0I90. 

frEflAULTX1■; 

Delia Station l«7»^Bircon<lHiortcr. 
Home: 03-344341 work: 03-729181. 

Renault 12 station. Deha. 1979. list 
price. 067-41186. 

Fiesta 79. year lest, new battery and 
silencer. 848561. . 
Escort 1100-1 1973. excellent condi¬ 
tion. 493198._ 

Cutlina L. automatic 1977. 70.- 
000km.. price; IS520.000. Contact: 
Meir Factories Ltd.. 03-9222971. 
Moshinxky. from Sunday. 

German Escort ItOtM. 1974. 03- 
837957, _ 

Cortina L 81. 1600. automaiic. from 
disabled. 03-QQ0408. 

Escort 1100. 1975, test, radio. 052- 
557494. not Shabbat, _ 

Cortina 1300 GL 1981 one owner. 
good condition. 03-739981. 
Sierra Ghia. 2000 station. Escort. 
1984. and tow. FRJ 10.000. 04- 
727470,_ 

Taunux 26. 1970. automatic, ex- 
cel lent, radio. 110.000. 960b88. 

Escort 1100. 1969. well kept. *J5t)ll 
from 1300, nen Shabbat._ 

Escort. 1970. good condition, sear 
test. 03-336632. onlx Saturday. 
ucon LKXM. 1*175. scar test, a- 
L’dlent. 03-889261. 

Capn automaiic. iV7j. mechanically 
excellcm. spray, new. 03-940330. 

HILLMAN_ 

Hillman. 1973. automatic. IS.- 
000km . good. 03-318487. uflernoo 

LANCIA_ 

1980, Beta Ih00. power steering, one 
owner, e/ectric. 054-83249._ 

Delia 1300. laic IU82. Ij.UQOkm.. air" 
conditioner, radio-tape. alarm. 511.- 

IbO). Beta. 197p, good condition. 03- 
595293. evenings; 03-b9372h. day. 

MERCEDES_ 

Mercedes 280 SE. 1980. new condi¬ 
tion. 35.000km . all excellent extras 
03-339439. 054-53756 

Mercedes 250-280. l‘57.i."]Uiomatic 
* original uirconditioner. 185.- 
ODOkm., excellent condition 03- 
255793, 03-257393. office 

Bargain! 250 automatic, Iv72. air- 
condilioning, power Uccring. alarm, 
like new. 03-858137. work. 

200. manual, aircanditioning. 19761 
521.000 331946, 724425 

Mercedes ^68 double cabin. 1978. 
excellent condition. 063-88208. 

230. 1971. automatic, one owrieT, 
original spray. Tel. 03-9220897. 03- 
922334a work hours,_ 

230. 1971. one owner, automatic, 
original spruy. 03-9220897. 03- 
9223340. wort hours. 

Mercedes 280 FE. all extras, elec* 
local, possible exchange. 02-699699. 
02-664633. 

Mercedes exhibition, all models! 
Friday and Saturday. 11.11.83- 
12.11.83. Huifa, 37 Sderot Ben 
Gurior. 04-539132, W-S39I52; 280 
A. 1983: 230 A. 1984; 230 A 1983: 
230 A. 1981: 280 SL 1979: 190 A. 
1984; 280 SA, 1983. Ail 198 C«n be 
ordered. Immediate supply, possible 
exchanBc.Jmportcr'i guarantee. 

2H0, I975rex«llcni condition, like 
new, bargain price. 03-779594. 
iSC |970, amazing, like new. after 
ovcrhuul. Tel. 053-39768._ 

Bb Sa. manual, 1967. on road 1972. 
unique. 03-722439, 03-310285. 

N.S.U._ 

Prinz 4, I97a test, overhaul, spray, 
battery. 727 Ml . 

000km 284407, _ 
Renault 14. 1981 brand new. one 
owner, 28.000km'. rudio-upc. very 
well kept' 052-28302. 

Saab 1965, after overhaul + spray. 
IS55.000. 03-589261. 

siub 99. 1970. 20 Har Sinai. 
Raanana. Haskd Family, 

052 558465"*’ *^73-80°® condition. 

,cst- excellent. nx-iovm 1974. 03- 03-293031 

SIMCA CHRYSLER 

1981-1510, metallic spray, one ow¬ 
ner. 56,000. 743401, 
Simca 1000. 1118 engine. 1976. year 
test. 03-297820. 

Simca 1100.1977. IS2I5.000. Tel. 03- 
228177. 03-319301._ 
Chrysler. jHitre. 1974. automatic, 
well kept. 751736. 

Simca 1100. 197". excellent, radio. 
1S240.000. 03-261009. 

SUBARU_ 

Subaru 1600 station. 1978. excellent 
condition 03-760378. 
2 Subaru btiO vans. 1979. Tel. 03- 
9255265. 03-9265380. Yaakov. 08.00- 
16.00. 
10011 automatic. 1979. IS520.000. 
Td. Shlomo Schwartz. 055-20222. 
Sunday-Thuridax, 07.30-17.00. 

Subaru station. 1973. good condi¬ 
tion. 052-96528. not Shabbal. 
Subaru 76-77. automatic. 1600. 29.- 
000. 35.000km. 052-8446B. 

Subaru DL 1600. 1979. automatic, 
aircondiii oner, simplv superb! 03- 
411277 ’ * 

Station 1600. 1979. 67.000. kept like 
new, tea, extras, 03-223925. 
Slaiion 1966. Ford, renovated, ex- 
chanae for commercial, van. 052- 
22685. 

Subaru 1300. 1983.4000km.. one qw- 
ner. 033-34343.__ 
Eilon, 1000.000 spare parU! Bargain 
of the months, imported Subaru 
engines, 1400, 1600. fully guaran¬ 
teed! 54,000 including dbnnntling 
and assembling, same day service, 
Subaru Garage, authorized Subaru 
Garage (not including vaT), 26 
Homager. Tel Aviv. 03-330280. 

two. 1981. amonatic. excellent^ con¬ 
dition. from doctor. 03-254332. 
1979. 14004. 45,000km.. one owner. 
03-434559. 03-2400571._ 

Subaru 1400, 1973, one owner. 91- 
OOP. 03-281877, 

utio-l 1979, good condition. 03* 
718282. from Sunday. 

R;2. 1971 goad condition, U7U.000. 
421796. aftetnooni. 

1977. manual. 1400. second owner. 
bB.OOOkm. 735520.__ 

°ne owner, alarm! I5r 
000. 510.000. 053-25231. 

^•^•000, good condi- 
tion. 03-716388. 

TRIUMPH_ 

Sport. 2 roofs, classic. T.R. 4, 
A.A.S., 1967. S7200. 423387, Eyal. 

U.S. CARS _ 

Olds mobile 1981 Omaa, beautiful, 
like new, bargain. 02-527004, 02- 
231331. 

Oldsmabile Omega 1978. 6 cylinder, 
automatic, for connoisseurs. 03- 
9226427, 02-536042. Bfoghum. 

Plymouth Valera 1977. equipped. 
from diplomat. 73.000km. 02-60TO60. 

Dart 1974. aircundilioner and 
power, excellent. 826651. home: 
421277,_ 

Olds mobile Cutlass Supreme. 1476. 
fully automaiic. 2 doors, unique con. 
dition 02-842303, not Shabbat. 

Bargain. fcl-Camino 1979. luxunous. 
one owner. ■ excellent. 8000. U53- 
88388. _ 

Oldsntabile Omega 1981. 36.000. one 
owner, like new. luxurious. 03- 
473787. _ 

For Kile. Fairmont 1979.23 h.p.. 45.- 
OiXJkm . one owner, power steennp. 
aircondilioning. IS 1.200.000. 29Q9I&. 
office: 441285. home. 

Chevrolet Blazer SiKarda. TwT 
automatic, airconditioner. additions. 
03-9229382__ 
Valiant. 1974. auiomatic. aircon¬ 
ditioner. stereo. 91I8M. 903381. 
Omega 2800. 1980. additions. 80.- 
000km- 26.000. 052-2S672. 
Fairmont Ghia 2SU0. IVTO. power 
steering and brakes, airconditioner 
and stereo. 30.000km... from du- 
ablcd, excellent condition. 8565-5. 
Bargain! Cadillac Eldorado. 1974. all 
additions. S7000. 03-9229381 
Ford Fairlane. 1965. radio-tape. «- 
ceilent mechanicullv and exicmully. 
03-8571H._ 

Ford FairmonL 1979.6 cvimder. one 
owner. 90,000km. 03-622256. 
Dodge Dun 69. luily automolic. 80 
engine. 03-770038. 

VAUXHALL_ 

Viva. 1972 automatic, overhaul, ex¬ 
cellent condition. 052-443718. 03- 
910642. 

VOLKSWAGEN_ 

Volkswagen commercial (Transpor¬ 
ter). 1983. windows + benches. 03- 
9226427. 02-416502. 

Beetle 70. 1300. lest, radio. 130.000. 
220.000. 773665- 

Voi kswagen van. engine 2000. 76. eiT 
ceilent condition, radio. 704397. 
Beetle 1974. 1200. radio, excellently 
kept. 03484525, afternoons._ 
Polo 81. second owner. Troti) rental. 
well kept. S7500. 03472878._ 
For connoisseurs only. Golf GTE 
1978. excellent. 02-721605. 02- 
668637- 
Beetle 1968; excellent condition, 
year lest. 03421021. 
Beetle 1302. superior. I97Z IX).000. 
radio. 250.000. 03-454651. 

Golf 1500 automaiic. 1978, 73.- 
000km.. wdl kept. 052-72661 ■ 
Passat 1979. 1600. automatic, 47.0tl0. 
054-75915. not ShubbaL_ 
Beetle |J03. 1973. radio, test, ex¬ 
cellent condition. 053-25950. 
Volkswagen commercial. 1971. new 
engine. 03-331890. not Shabbal. 
Honda 175. after overhaul. 1970. on 
rood since 1971. 03-888880. 
Beetle l302. 1971. 170.000km.. test. 
wdl kept. 03-903080. 
Beetle 1300. American. 1969. 052- 
552436._ 
Beetle. 1970. excellent. 3rd owner, 
year test. 821825. afternoons. 

VOLVO_ 

1974. station, test, ^conditioner, ex¬ 
cellent condition. 03-9229992. 052- 
552-isn.__ 

2-U. D L.. 1979. automatic, power 
steering. 21.000km. 03-768460. Fri«. 
day, from 14.00. not Shabbat 
144. automatic, station. 1974. 052- 
443261. 052-23532. ask for Pagan. 

Old model, good condiiion. needs 
engine oxerhau! 03473273. 

244. 1976. automatic, power 
steering, airconditioner. good condi¬ 
tion. Si2000. 054-55806. 054-53794. 

144.1974. automatic, excellent. 156.- 
ftt), February test. 03-103239. 

121. 1967. 200.UUU. excellent condi- 
tion, 03-784798, 

144, automatic. 1973. cxcdlent con”- 
dilion. 04-722617. 04-83022. 

144. D.L.. 1979. automatic, power 
steering, alarm, system, like new. 
052-70181. 052442375, , • • 

Station 145. 1973. airconditioner. 
radio. 500.000, excellent. 03-737058. 
work: 03-765539. home. 

1981. 244 D.L. automatic" like new. 
from disabled, exclusive. 941570. 
145. 1974. automatic, airconditioner. 
excellent condition, 8000.- 735722. 
344. 1975. uirconditioner, automatic. 
superior. 03-584705. O3-820878. 

144. 1973. umomaiic. excellent. 170i- 
000km' 054-227891. 03413678 
Volvo 144. 1974 model, aircon¬ 
ditioner. one owner. 03494339. 

Barcuin. 1975. engine be Tore 
ovcrnaul. vear test. 055-31335. 

WILLY'S JEEP_ 

Long Jeep. 1974. closed, excellent. 
826651. 242130. evenings. 
Long Jeep. 1981 model. 054-55261. 
054-53887; 

Motorbike 
Bargain. Honda 650. Custom. 1981, 
like new. accc«ories. 03-346281. 
Funiic. road. 50. 1982.6.000km_SI.- 
10a 03-760954. 
Faniic. road. 1981 2XXX)km., IS93.- 
000 03-241944, 

Norton. 1955. good condition. Also 
Norton for parts, with reconditioned 
engine. 063-88208._ 

Motobi 50. 1980. excellent. SHOO. 03- 
471982.__ 
Bargain. Vespa Rallye. 1972. year 
tea. 316258. 03-244401. 
Vespa Sprint. 1972 with sidecar Tel. 
864781. 
Vlonda 35a 1971. unlque.lti-lta&tt. 
02-222759. not ShabbaL 

Honda 550 4K. 1978. excellent. 04- 
241645. from afternoon. 
Stop! Motorcycles ormapeds should 
only be bought at Dynamite because 
ut Dynamite all kinds of motorcycles 
are bought and sold, new and used, 
convenient terms, all possibility of 
exchange, also cars. Dynamite 
Agency. II Pinskcr. Tel Aviv. 03- 
280429. 03-280004._ 
Suzuki, smull. IIOO. 83. new condi- 
tion. 03-919746: home. 03-9228629. 

Ford Escort 1300. I97K. 51.000. ex¬ 
cellent condition. 661466, evenings. 

Subaru 1979 DL. 48.iwkm- T*Ki 
engine. 02-718156, 

Audi 100. 1600. 1975. 34.UW. ex¬ 
cellent condition. 02-523644, 

Subaru 1300. I9k1 metallic, uc- 
cessenes. 854915. 715344. not Shab- 
bai._^ _ 
Volkswagen, commercial (Tronspor- 
ler). 1983. windows * benches. 03- 
9226427, 02-416502-_ 
VoIvoTOT DL; 244. automatic. 35 - 
000km. 02-287569. 08.00-19.00; 02- 
818156. 19.00. not'Shabbat. 

Volkswagen Golf 1100-3. 1976. CX- 
celienL. radio. 1143300km. 02-850387, 

BMW 7|. 1600-2. vear test excellent 
condition. 02-722652. 

Ford Consul Granada. 73. second 
owner, auiomaiic. good condition. 
632031. _ 

Fiat 127-2. 1982. 20.000km.. one ow¬ 
ner, excel lent, 02-524384. 

Fiat 124 Special. 1973, automatic, 
good condition. SIM50. 

Fiat 127. 198J. 5.500km. light blue 
spray. 02-86 M 36. 

Renault 9. GTC 83. 15.000km. <l£ 
535089._ 
Aulobianchi. 1979. Elegant, from 
reiUaJ. July test, radio. 02-245365, 

Vofvo"234.”79'. 2000. automatic. SQ.- 
000. second owner, power. 02- 
272806. 

a Beta. I9?b m 
859826. evemngs.___ ■ 
Ford Fiesta. 1979. 56.0U0km.. 
second oxxner. excellent condition. 
02-534180 _^ 
Bargain."transit 19?6. extras, year •" . 
lest, radio. 02-664796. *.. . r 

Fiat 127-4. 1979. 63.000km.. second • "" 
owner. 02-810388. weekdays. ooooooooooocxxtoooooocooooooo 

“!“& isyj'*- ^ Situations Vacant to health reasons 02-722059. prefer 

Must sell! Carmel Ducas. 1971. 02- c-c,Hcnl Swiicf 
743607, 02-241222-286. diecaster'miller/enbgraxer. for im- M.00- 
Peugeot 204. |97|. 65.000km.. after mediate, lone term work, for central RiUtac 
overhaul, tyres and xpray . 02-7101’’4. area. Danel. 03-222266. 03*245541. follow 

FIS3at 127.1977.83.000. one owner. 05-^34777. ”*22561--_ 
50.000. 02-8I1H9. weekdaxs. ANK Chemicals Ud . requires clerk 

ftenault 4. >971 cxccllem. test and SMOgl and *wokk”P,n? skl,,S- ^ 
bat ter x. ?106»9. from Saturday °>65300t;- - — 
evening. Metapelet required for infant. 4 days oradc 

B.M.W 1800. automatic. 1071 m- tteekl>’ Tcl Aviv- 45333— c'pcni 
664641. not Shabbat. 

lUVJyj. -~l| I 

KOT.al C^8I. P l^rinn^liv 
lftJwj.m xen Wmjfc M 
phone, power, for offices 
■.<hcr buisncxx 05 2-5522 

for"mcnnly rental on 
Public inxiuuiion requires expenen- l1—1 ~ • ~ i 
eed secretarx..yp.M. graduate "'TSSft 
preferable Pet ails, 2 

OSM-lsM, 4241,-. Leah._ huildiae. '23055 rmrasTj”5! 
Rapac Electronics require* clerk to ;... 
fdtew up orders. Encl^h required. 5 fc™ '* 3 SS53 

huildiag. 

3 uliicc rooms lor rem ■* ' »E=a fdlow up orders. English required. 5 r*o rc™ - pKQ 
dax week Apply. it3-49?39l. 03- l - -M^15- fl*m Sun^>- - 
Jl7ttS_ Tc! HNastya. iooC 

Accountants’ ollicc requires ex- .rep'1. ' phi 
^r,in.eJ.ud.Lor..^-03.a^-5. ^^1. ISJBt ” 
Grade 2 or 3 lull time bookkeeper. . — . ■ ■ . *~ Meiapeiei rcquirco lor imam. uuw - v -■ Immediate 4J dj- k., 

weekl\! Tcl Aviv. 453333. experienced in coHcrting funds from i5Kf Vxra 

Seeking Philipino woman for ‘jjJ m :cr renovati..n. monthU^S^i ' 
m villa nrr km uir. 03-625344. 03-611 ?_Iscvxus ‘7 rental. 9 

itrocn G.S. Pallas.' 1978. C-matic. m vil,a* "cc,lcnl 
77.000km. 02-717336, 02-661231. 

RcnaJt 9. 1982. 20000km.. n 
S50.000. 02-716301 02-243706. 

Ford Escort 1300. automatic. 197* 
22.500km.. one owner. 02-710370 
Peugeot van * box. 1974. idj 
000km. Tel. 02-246170. weekdays. 

03-621 J-x.___ £«■*« dir,"4j!S BraL Tei~uir~jnd surroundingx'-Sfa 
Tcl Aviv, meutpelel. 3 days weekly, bookkeeper /8039-.-- I«t-lOOOsq.m .4an■r.gfrJJ,'S ' 
references. 03-247652. insurance agency requires jndepen- mci Diyur. 421535. 423077 
Savyon. woman required for dent bo.jkkeeper. 29965b. 290S89 Sachmani. "0 Vet. j room JR 
housework, cooking, live-in. 03- Domestic required. 4 rimes weekly licensed, phone. 5450 payment 
759359. 2a03Excellent hairdressers * lighi cooking. 052-86931. jdvjncc U3-260J33. * 

03-621294.__ Pnxatc otftce^ Bnei 

Tcl Aviv. metupelet. 3 days weekly, bookkeeper /8Q391 
references. 03-247652. Insurance agency rei 
Saw on. woman required for deni bookkeeper. 29965b. SOSW 

759359. 2g03Excellent hairdressers * light 
required, commission possible, evemngs 
blow-drver operators, hairwashcra. .Domestic 

lot 127-4. 1980. one owner. Euro- professional manicurists-pedicurists. referc 
pean model. 02-714036. 02-S52592. 

Volkswagen Golf. 1976. after 
overhaul, test. 380.000. Tel. 02- 
233713. 

Jomcstic required, 4 times weekly. g>i_t„ 
eferences. 03-220696. O’-OO-MOO. rlOlh 

ooooooocxxxxnoosooooosoooqt. 

ar sale. Peugeot 104. 
xncr. test. 542070. 

Alfasud, 1982. 30.000km.. 3 dooi 
radiotape. Tel. 422829. 

Ford Escort IW 1474. low 
715812.__ 

Peugeot 404.1973.10 month test. 
287214. 02-721240, 

910.000. Tel. 02-636179. 03-448418. 

Volkswagen Golf MOO. 1976, 86.- 
000km.. 54.800. 02-4I4I3Z . 
Volvo 244 GL. 1981. automatic, air- 
conditioner. 56.000. 02-521990. 

4592. 225904. _ 

after Excellent tool sharpener, immediate. 
I. 02- Jong term work, preferably from 

_ Ashketon area. Dancl. 05>34777. 
SqTT 055-22561 

Mechanical engineer for immediate, 
ovcly. long-term work on security project. 

Dand. 03-222266. 03-245541. 055- 
^5T. 34777. 055-225561._ 
_ Mechunicul practical 

gy engineer/technician, for immediate, 
jm is ' long term work on security project, 

Dancl. 03-245541. 03-222266. 055- 
; i?T' 22561.055-34777. 

_ 13.00-15.00. —-\ 
ener. immediate, kjrval Sharett. Holon. experienced 
preferably from woman required to care for children, n-.;- saw's' - p T*01* * 
and. 05>34777. 12.00-14.00. good conditions. 03- 'l >-- ■ 

ror rent, lurnisned shop inChn^ 

■r ror immediate. Building equipmem garage requires JJJ“Xwbte'torlSliSS 
secumy project, building equipmem electrician for ! ' ^ 
03-245541. 055- work * Haton and surroundings. O'&2SOI1 
__ Handwritten applications to POB • J 

practical 2388. Td Ax.iv._ No aeen.x. 3 boors- wlces.^ 

. for immediate. Qualified electrician, industrial ex- fcdimm Td Ax k0?!01, ^ 
security project. Mricnce. applx to Mr. Klein. Meir ™ s f} Kf|e* 
03-222266. 055- Faclones Lid..' 20 Ramat Efaf. Perah « n^rkinf hfc^ 
_ Tikva industrial area. 03-9^2971. adjoining parking, 6 aircondiuo^ 

ie keener, oan 13.00-15.00. *Jlft: *_Vrj. en!f?TB*1 

lion, new battery. 02-525301 
Renault 5. end 1983. 2.000km.. 
guaranteed. 02-242521, 02-251456. 
Renault II 1979 Station, good con¬ 
dition. 75.000km. 542169. 
Talbot SoUni 1981 one owner. 17.- 
OOOItm. 221814, 817269. 
Ford Cortina 1600. automatic, 1977. 
one owner. 85.000km. 02-713016. 

new. 812546, from afternoon. 
Volvo 244. 1983. G.L.A., one owner, 
best improvements. 32J500km. Tel. 
02-531904. 
Barpai n! Mini-Minor. 1970. 1000. 
excellent mechanically, improve¬ 
ments. 02-521279. Friday evening 
and Saturday afternoon. 

Peugeot 204. 1968. good condition. 
IS 150000. 02-66535z 

44.000. like new + stereo. 673265. r . • - 1_area. ^lce ^ extra entrance todS 
Volvo 1979. DL 244 automatic, like Seek! ngw ore house keeper, part 3.00- S.00.-. -- through >iirrwav. Tel 03-269Bfl 
nm. ycar tcs Tef 02-234175 time, preferably pensioner, driving computer dub Tor youth requires between 14 00-17.00 

iJLji II _ - 11 liceace and experience. Apply_m counsellors to teach Basic --—-—— , 
Fiat la. 1973. cxcelknt,.overhaul! writing to POB 9070. Tel Aviv 61090. programme on micro-computers, for 

SrSSKnifi^iMSaokm- Segal Carpentry Ltd.. Ramat aflernoons and etenings. Ramal S 
raffatn'nS-nWMi »60.000km.. seeks skilled carpenters A«v- Holon Rrthon Lez.on area,. M .. 

year test radio. 02-699314, ' , ."l __L__--- Z'.*" 

™“o‘30'0®- ,60'000km" ^ Holon 
radio. 280.MQ 672253.-- for specia| and interesting work, very «udcnts pos 

GS. I979. second owner, good conditions for suitable. 03- Manager ft 
86.000km. 419703._ ^446*. etching sh( 

Simca 1000. IM9. radio, good, list Seeking skilled furniture carpenters preferable. 0 
pnee. 02-414822, 02-2894M. for assely work in Eilat hotel, daily Industrial ele 
Peugeot 504 L, 1976, year test, well- salary. 03-474468. plans for u 
muiruiuned. 821123, 232687. Tel Aviv, seeking derk/typist. band- 
Mini Minor, new. late 1983. 2.- Hebrew/English, full time. 283187, Shopnssiflar 
500km. 82j 123. 232687._ Import and marketing company 
Free, sun-shade and registration, seeks secretary, fluent English. °en Yehuda. 

students possible. 238W7. 

good conditions for suitable. 03- Manager for antique book and 
474468. etching shop, small investment 
Seeking skilled furniture carpenters preferable. 03-450191 
for assely work in Eilat hotel, daily Industrial electrician, reading simple 

Genei 
issely work in E 
>. 03-474468. 
Aviv, seckinc Tel Aviv, seeking cierk/typist 

Hebrew/English, full time. 283187. 

eans for wirine for comractws ^ 1 ■ —rrr 
and. 88 Gordon. 222266. 24554) oooaoocoooMOOOOOOwnm^ 

KSIT.Agricultural - 
m rr.irli-r lnicrexied in huving 

when you advertise in Haluah preferably with Hebrew, including Metal worker, welder, plan reader. covennc Jnd xccdlmcs. And* i 
Hehadas at Pirsum Haviva, 1 tvping. familiar with import for immediate temporary work. ufitinc to POB 37655 Tel Avfi’* 

. , procedures. 0^25322 DanC,■ 88 For mIc. farm on Moshav 
Fiat 131. 1982. automatic, mi raft 
719860, not Shabbat. 
Opel Retard 1900. automatic. I 
model, year test. 411366._ 

Clerk for afternoon hours. ITOO- Gordon. 222366. 3*5541. - bargain price. lS3.Ntn.000. Cl 
17.00 + Fnday mornings, office Cleaning workers Tor Shekem. 1-4 fiC(. obS56440. 
work + some typing, impwls office, fbn Gabirol. Tel Aviv. 13.00-19.00. v '-rr*r-j—cj_l_ii':~ ._.g— 

gin Z ; _ Sund«r-Thursdays. Hashmira. 03- ££ gfi3£& 
Aemumian clerk far anvale cam- oao-u/. ^ cc ,nrinr _.jmi 1983. many accessories. Accounting clerk for private com- 

S35.000. 02-716568. weekdays. 
2. Holder 55 tractor, model 1977. 

pany in Ramat Gan. experience in Experienced wirerv. suldercrs. for Annu" ».- caraee. Givut Breana Du* 
municipal field an asset. 03-263211■ Holon and Herzliyj arejs. im- 52113. ' , 

Grade 4 bookkeeper, diploma. -on hour,> basis‘ ^Ferguson T llflflTAmSTcii, 
varied experience in bookkeeping. I igbur. _ |g?Q working condition. 
Apply to Laser Industries, personnel Seeking independent distributor - price. Ein Harod Meuhod fsmid 
varied experience in bookkeeping. , _ _ 1970. working condition. 
Apply to Loser Industries, personnel Seeking independeu distributor - nrice. Ein Harod Meuhod, fua« 
depraiortment. 03-483241. car for marketing garage elevating gjrJCC coordinator. 065-31077. 
Pirsum Dahaf seeks experienced oLhicr equipment, excellent in- s neiv villas + farm - vinewJiT 
secrelary. bookkeeping know-how. come Importing and Marketing ^rchards . Land. 160.000.SwElt 
part lime possible. 03-611222, Sun- Coany, 03-252839. : . 

---c- ff?K|?i54Icf^ricnced Pharmaci!«- Lin Vcrsd-Houlc-Taodmiam. ig 
Experienced salesperson for shoe ~a>*3g. 4IH4Q4. . .1™—,, nc-i li—.i 

Lin Vend, house * 30 dunam, 
fiOfl. inst qlmems possible. 052-63<fej 

gooooooooooooooooooaoooooooo 

Care for Sale - 
Opel Kartell. (982. 39.000. 
auix'njat'C. while. 4 doors. 04- 

' at I “7. 1974.' J ear"1 test'. 
,nceiian£cally ■ and'externally ex- 
edteftF«4-25l 160. 

Peugeot 104. 1977 model.'^cOOtra 
04-931116. Tivon. 

Fiat Rilmo 75. 1980. auotomalic. ex- 
ccllem. 57300. Tel. 04-81753- 
Sale, low-truck. D-30671979. ex- 
ccllem condition. 04-715062._ 
Mercedes 230-80. auotomuiic. ac- 
cording 10 pncc-livl. Of-711462. 

Volkswagen Golf 1100-3. 1V82. year 
lest. 184 Derech Huyum. 
Volvo GL 1979. 2tTOcc.. well-kept, 
extras, from disabled. 54.000km. Tcl. 
134-751852. nut Shabbal_ 

Transit, commercial. 1974. year test. 
04-532245-0. 

Citroen. 1480. GS. Pallas, second 
owner. 80.000km. Tcl. 04-709895. 

- excellent. 01-225035. 
Buick Skylark. 1979. automatic, air- 
condilioncr. radio. 75.000km.. one 
owner, previously rental. 04-670701, 
Peugeot 504! 19^9. automatic,'air- 
conditioner, one owner. 68.000km. 
521538. 
Fiat 850. 1967. year test. IS50.000- 
926005. 

Motorbike 
Pantic Cross 50. 1982. improved. 04- 
932497. 

For Sale 
Commodore 64. storage facilities, 
software, crazy prices, Blnar guaran¬ 
tee certificate. C — Bayil com¬ 
puters. 84 Sderot Rothschild. Tel 
Aviv. 2nd Boor. 623882. open Satur- 
day night._ 

New shipment of Foam polyurethane 
in small aerosol containers, intended 
for contractors and home use. 
310267. 
Contents of flat, lounge. I amps had 
dish wusher adnd more. 828742. 
Chachkcss shavers, repair, sale, 
parts. 12 Bialik. Ramar Gan. 736164. 

Sanyo automatic Panasonic remote 
control secretaries * computer con¬ 
trol. hirc-purchusc. country-wide 
service. Phone*ape. 163 Ibn Gabirol. 
03-447706, 03-465683. 
Cooling towers for plastic, rubber, 
aircondilioning industries. 251660. 
Magnificent Afghan carpet, 2JO a 
I8q antique, wonderful. 02-526116. 

Antique furniture items: Chevrolet 
model. 1962. 02-886874. 

PhSco washing machine for sale, 
good condition. 03-448894. mornings 
until 06.00. evenings from 22.00. not 
Shubbat._ 
Persian carpeu Kreman. 6x3. uni¬ 
quely beautiful. 132'_ 
Computer rental for teach yourself 
at .home, includes literature. 03- 
280366._ 

Large marble cutting machine, in 
package, bargain. 03-723582: 
evenings. 03-90^36. 

Jen organs. start to pfay hand in gteJe* conditions. 03-225579. Ramm Hashmxm pleasan, reliable For farm owners, for sale. BB 
hand with Jen. ideal organs for 03-235246._. metapelel + cleaning. 6 houra. 5 aock peneraiors. for electrichyHK 
amateurs and beginners. Music City. Alaska Sport lire seeks experienced «ay*. references. 477275. after- p|N opcroied b\ tractors. 03-8ZHt5" 
largest centre in Israel for musical ironer. Apply from Sunday. 03- noon&- _ 03-831238. ; 
instruments, Kiryat Aryeb. PcUh 477251. to Tuvia. Ramat Gan. seeking serious, respon- t,-. .-' ~~ VTTVAT^'7CTHr; 
Tikva. 03-9232929. - Building contructors office in »We wman IW hou^eping and /er-s ejcci.ncnl poU|t* fa^OriS 
Tokai Pianos, worthwhile waiting Jerusalem seeks experienced care or 3 children. 03491115. 03- <)c2-2919l 052-441624 .1 
for! Tokai and reconditioned ana bookkeeper. 661577. 760639. 
electric Roland pianos. Music City, Seeking secretary for full day" Seek in 
Kiryat Aryeh. Petah Tikva. near Etz Hebrew-Engllsh typing. 02-690944. English/: 
Hazayit factory. 03-923S29. CeAeral doctor of import and Egffi* 

cxccVient typist. 
i/Hebrew, immediate tem- 
work on hourly basis' Tigbur. ooooooooooooooooooooooooooad~ 

-- - j _uenerai oirecior 01 impon ana „—-• —... 
Roland synthesizers and electronic marketing company seeks indepen- 48-zj_ SeirlCeS 
instruments. Jupiter 8 isee Brosch dent ana experienced secretary. Pharmacist, chemist, laboraiory - ■.- 
group), and basic synthesizers, fluent English and Hebrew. 223029, technician for pharmacy' Tel Aviv Hamelatcsh. cleaning 
Music Ciiv. Kiryat Aryeh. Petah from 17.00. ’ centre. 03-297892. ’ polishing, pesl-cxtermu 
T'kva. 03-9232929._; ScretaryAypist. Hebrew/English. Soldcrcrs and wirers. previous cs- 
Music Cily. the largest musical in- hours: 09.00-13.00.. Apply POB perience preferable 03-787131. ext. 
strnmeni centre in Israel, offers you 1404 Tel Aviv 61013 300. 

Seeking youth' wirhTnS^fcTn success. Hollywood 
profexsi ortal. service, easy paymant mel3j wor^ welding + car. Ap- modelling world in Israel at only 

polishing, pest -extermination, rF 
ceilent work, guaranteed. 03-33SW 

Zcev. recnamcLs halhtuts. puS5i 
to success. Hollywood teed, countrywtde. 052-78861 

f j. .. work and weldina + car. Ap- moaeinng wona in Israel at only 
Om'nQnv'iqm 10 >«ralifl Elevators. 31 school on European standard. 
rartrviTnn v'ir?!.S Hakishon. Bnei Brakindustrial area, registration beginning for modelling 
US?” elW.-A'SL’-f'Sf 706161. course under managmenl of Karin 
Tikva. near Eiz Hazayit factory, 03- —r.—=-—... .—:—=— n»ntlv -*nA Nin-u- im, 01 

—___ Seeking overtook seamstress, good 
quality conditions for suitable. 03-9221472. 00000 oooooooooexxxxxxxoooaxri 

'■Z£Z~: e~*a“ 706161. course under managmenl of Karin ' ^3S3a 
S»20 A Ltd. seeks Tor Ninette Asor. 95 y- xy-*? 

Cj-jf---——j-— f —wool - spinning mills in Beer V Dizengoff. 03-^.7910. _ 
WriSSi1 ufn Yaacov tnear Ramlel. skilled spool Seeking experienced primer for H v 
“S 105 ,bn workers, for piece work, excellent HeiddBerg and manual lypesctier. [ B 
tjavirg. tel. 03-Z47J3I. - conditions for suitable. Apply on good conditions. Tav printers. '.v./ r. ;F£3§3 
j! “T, sale. guitar, new. location or to 054-225290 for Harry. «4654._ .^ 

,°^^.813-_ dj-q j f ---p— Seeking overtock seamstress, good . ■ .... ' ~ 
The test word in organs. Elka organs Jactory seeks quality conditions for suitable. 03-9221472. __^ 
with third keyboard fair ex chance controllers Tor checking circuit . ... ~ ooooooooooooooooooooOoomxxr 

flats ? 

Preferred Product Award. Halilit. 780IS1~2 _' y/JI11' -^---,— oootxxxxxiooooooooooooooooOQB 
Kikar Hashaon. Yafo. Private kindergarten seeks lrV Giyatayim, requires (Utfnrfnr« -4“ 
New and used pianos, .reasonable teacher' mdHrubte' -—--H 
terms. Herzog. 24 Mozeh.03-283153. ""_ and AliSSlJ^SKl Look, construction compaoyrtM 

urgently seeking youth for coun- 316532 you a beautiful cottage, Carcdr 
0000000000000000000000000000 trywide educational project, IS2000 ir-1—j j . . ^-ir~ Soroka, reduction for ainclh- 

Pets K5.h°“r Nili'9 Rra”'“i- h™*1 5KMri52!eroB'wi.'i55?w ***«". 'J 

ri ci.inMruclion company uSo| 
a beautiful cottage, CirralT 

000000000000000c 

0000000000000000000000000000 

Cars for Sale 
Fiat 600. 1970. one owner. S750. Tel. 
02420946.__ 
Bargain. Ford Escort, •i-door. 1971. 
good condition. 02-417325._ 
Renault 18. manual. 1981. second. 
78.000km. Tel. 851059, 286033. 
Cortina. 1975. station, automatic. 
one owner, test. 02-630524._ 
Audi 80. 1983. 15.000km.. one ow¬ 
ner. 662634, 699699, 

.Subaru I30U. 1983. 12.000km. Tel. 
02423703,_ 
Talbot 1100, 1981. well kepi, one ow- 
ner. 23.000t(m. 638620. 
Peugeot 304. 1977. very well kept. 
416093. 224028. weekdays. 
Looking for used car?Worth looking 
ui Luah Zuhovl 4 Doroi Rishonim. 
247758. 
Cortinii station, auiomatic. 1975. 
120.000km.. like new. 618375, 
Subaru fSoo 1981. one owner, 
superior mechanical condition. 
224285. mornings. 717525. evenings. 
Opel Retard. 17007^^2. “after 
ovcrhuul. 233621. 282117. 

124. Special. 1978. 81.000km.. rare 
condiiion, 410222 
Audi 80 L. I974. excclleni condition 
02-536222. afternoons. 

Dodge IDO.'excellent mechanically. 
bargain. SI500. 02417394._ 

Commercial van -KM, 78. canvas. 
overhaul, 02-961558. not Shubbat. 
Alfa Guillia Super 1.6. 1973. I3QL- 
000km. 02-810577. 
For connoisseurs! Lancia 1600. 
1978. excellent, year lest. 537181. 

Kipa Adumu! Austin Allegro. 1979. 
55,000km. 411198.__ 

Autachcck. good Tor buyers! Car 
check before, purchase. reliuMc und 
thorough. 718363._ 
Burcainj Beetle. 1964. good 
mechanical condition. Tcl. 02- 
521983,__ 

Volvo 244. one owner. 1979. 60.. 
000km. 02-668685- 

Bargain! Vofto. 1973. autotnatic. air- 
conditioncr. well kepi. S57QO. 
534355. 233275._ 
Suhuru 1600. automatic. 1979. 
second owner, system! Excellent, 
mOOO, 811252 _ 

Subaru 1600, 1978. second owner, 
86.000km.. IS500J00. 02-638708. 

Vjsu Super 1982, 60,000km. 03- 
312714, not Shubbat, 
Simca 1100, commercial, no box. 02- 
232839, weekdays. _ 

Lunciu. 1977, second owner. 61.600. 
excellent condition. 02418018. 
Suhuru IJOa Into 1981 17,S0Ukm.. 
ucccxsurtes. 7IQ6I7, 

tscort liau. 19747 excellent copdi- 
b on. 850780, 231832. work. 

'i-v ■ ■ >'VtV;vyi 

vywaywynwi Barauin. Beetle. 1972. semi- BargauT Beetle! 1972. semi¬ 
automatic. 1300. new spray. 714198. 
520256.__ 
Carmel 1973. 150.000kni.. lest, list 
price. 636446. 
Ford Cortina. 1970. auiomatic. 1983 
engine, radio, test. 02-666719. 
Triumph 2003. 1970. good condition. 
SI000 814475._ 
Audi L.S. 81 1973. well kepi, new 
buttery. 719303. 
Fiat 128. 1982. 30.000km.. one ow. 
ner. with guarantee. 660.000. 02- 
81306. 
Peugeot G.L. 104. 1982. 65.000km.. 
second owner, extras. 600.000. 02- 
820619. 02-812806._ 
Subaru 1300. I98i one owner. IS.- 
500km. 02-819092. weekdays. 
Opel Ascona 1983. 16.000km.. tape. 
IS UQO.OOQ. 02431983._ 
Peugeot 304. station, 1974. 02- 
815914. home; 02-233863. work. 
Saab aution. 1967. good condition. 

■year test. 669125. _ 
Auiochcck. good for boyers. car 
checks before purchase, trustworthy 
and thorough. 718363. 

.Are sou looking Tor a used car.1 
Check at Luah Hatzahov. 4 Dorot 
Rishonim. 247758. 
SummvZl closed box. 1975. year 
lest. 242807. _ 

To highest bidder! Aspen i'hlf. 
automatic, airconditioner. 345733- 
W940I,_ 

Peugeol 504. automatic! 1978. 6fl.- 
000km.. excellent condition. 02* 
666341. 
BMW 316, 1981; J15, 1983. 
beautifully kept. 631287. 

Volvo l98i.’"i34_btT automatic + 
power. 1.650.000, excellent! 02- 
861130._ 

lr!ai 1^7. 1979! Vs.CWOkm.. superior,- 
radio, lyrea. 02-528649. 

Gal) |y79. 5 doors, excellent, radio 
* accessories. 02-664837,_ 

Pontiac Phoenix 79. 6 cylinder, air- 
conditioner, like new. 241403. 
542617. _ 

Subaru I8ikl 1981, automatic.'air- 
condiioner, one owner. 02-531318. 
02-559567, _ 

bargain! Hillman. Tate 1974, 
automatic, unique condition. 73.- 
OOOkm.. -acroo. 02417394. 

First come, first served! Beetle BST 
no test, well kept. «0q 024I7W4. 

504. 1979. automutlc. test, alrcon- 
dltioner, extras. 70£00km, 245421. 

Bargain. Polo. 1976. well kept, one 
owner. 416698. 

Kits, 630530. _ 
Renault 17. I$73. excellent cm3E 
don, year lust, tape. 416927. 
Subaru 1600. Hardtop^. 1979. 
automatic, excellent condition. 
423656. 

For sole. Whirl pro I refrgeraiar. 
Lord washing machine. General 
Electric garbage disposal, new: 
General Electric clothes dryer, used. 
03-348504 
For disabled or with walking dif- 
ficuliies. electric wheelchair 
(Kalnoit). 51350. 04-242896. 
Caravan {towed tent), very well 
equfped. kitchen cupboards. 53.500. 

, 04-727470: _^ 

1 Stainless steel stovetop. double. 
I suitable Tor restaurant, and cash 
! register. 03-252921_ 

One-time offer! Boat trailers, Hein- 
man. registration, guarantee. 5690 
(instead of 5900). 0^342750. 
Karakul Turs. woman's leather coat, 
new, elegant. 03-248251-74, work. 
Bargain, beautilui Yosele Bcrgner 
lithographs for sale. 03-865573, 
work. 

Flat contents. American-made 
equipment furniture, electrical ap- 
pimnees. and more. 03-842570. 
Bargain, various household items for 
sale, good condition. 052-25024. 
oooooooooooooooooooooooooooo 

Furniture 
Slock clearance, wall cupboards. 
Paradise. Scaly. Aminach mat¬ 
tresses. Wall cupboards. 1.96 x 2.42, 
153Z000 including VAT, other sizes 
also, immediate supply; lounge- 
suites. fashionable European 
dinettes; shipment of china cabinets, 
sideboards, buffets just arrived, oak- 
wood. al direct import prices. Bayil 
Vegan, 4] Rehov Ussisnkin. Ramat 
Hasharan. 03474492. 03485910. 
dosed Monday afternoons._ 
Bargain, lounge suite, (bed), dinette, 
in excellent condition. Tel. 03- 
839380. . 
Bedroom suite, including corner 
dressing table, good condition. Tel. 
238386. 753138._ 

Dining table, special buffet, bar, 
bookcase, in excellent condition. 
Tcl. 03-612193, 03443526._ 
Antique lounge suite, bedroom cup- 
boaras. shdve$. wall unit, Persian 
rpets. 15 Rehov Hayovel, apartment 
13, Raanana. ca/ 

Special bedroom suite, antique aylc. 
1S20.000. 03416768. 
Bargain, antiques, original from 
England, china cabinet, buffet, table, 
clock, chain, armchairs, sofa. 052- 
88969.052-81488. _ 

Musical Instruments 
Organs, musical instruments, from 
best (irms. campaign at Mizmor. 73 
Rehov Aklvu, Beni Brak. 03-708296. 
open Saturday night. 

'Hohner!" Hammond String organ, 
with singinE system, bargain. 03- 
806513. 

From private, oil painungs, 
carpets, porcelain. 225969. 

Import of dags from England: 1580,000 per month for young people technical clerk, with experience, for VlllflS & Houses 
Pomeranian. Maltese. Pekinese. .ediKatiooa] counselling work, work in electronic components-— 
King Charles spaniel. Shih Tzu. Melmad_2000. 4 Hanegcv, (Central warehouse. 03-9220050. 9220082. Tivon. house cm 2 dunam area.? 

Sfc5SirMTK£fSr«.Sll.!ih<T,i __r- .. Seeking produaion workers for shift sale. 06540357, evenings. 
5nx5xx?xflHftmedina’ Te labwatory seeks girls, work in industrial plant. Petah Tivon. high standard villa. SI4i3& 

Aviv. Tel. 03435168._ ior shlft w°rk. 03-33356. Tikva. 917173-4-5-6. bargain price for quick deckle*.# 
For sale. Beduin riding horses and 0>33Z66S. _ E>neriencert Writer nnri «nlrifn-r in 932595. 
artdte German Shepherds. Tel. 057- SMkmg denlW a^stant for clinic, electronics plant. 03-9220050. For sale. Ramat Golda. crttaieT! 
g-7,!47-. . ---- experienced. English. 03410693. 9220082. Signon Sramusi. 04-510243-5.- 

15?™ ^“^nli-,.,,S,00'0?0-per m?nlh Factory in K.mei Shomron. require* 2-storey house, plot. .Iw3 
*ZZ?nrLd g Bnd pra,cct,on'54,2741 Wn^couMeUbig work m evenings, maintenance person in hydraulics 247826. not Shabbal. 
^-,ngi:- N'h- 9 Rcc*nuti. Ramat Aviv. and pneumalia. 5 years experience. FSTSE villa on w d-S3 
aioertan Husky puppies. 

Sta1 "mr'C""' renoToloc V Vtanp.ulIc' Li-hni: ^ Q4-»28I4. - 
Fo'r~saie MalamV.e h.',rh dues. 03494541. Distributors with vespa. Ramat Gan. Cottage before constru^oi 
ror sale. Matamute._Eskimo bitch. Givatayim residents, for morning i»rtn 
vmh e certificates. 7 months. 055- Molorota Israel Ltd. requires ex- Pg^ ^L garS redSSuonSISick » 
nn '..----- pcnenced wirera, solderers, after Seeking chanllen G 04-334186. ’ 

niid*.^,i^rVi"'-/0Lel'Ct^niC S«king challenge, wdh or without Tivon centre, quiet. 
m .home. .33714 evemngs. ork, on n1odeIn office, you'll earn IS 100.000 approx.. - approved pfans. 04-254612 
Mirtaura Yorkshire terrier bitch. 5 prererance to ex-army who a monih ol Centre house, ruiionol -—---- 
months, beautiful, wuh certificates, dealt In wiring;and soldenng in army, comoanx OM7S335 ^ , •- 
756266. work hours. 07.00-16.15.5 day week. 2—2Vi ROOMS . . 

gSSr^a ttss.'S StHar<SEESf? 417757 pupp1”' ,or 800d r,ome9' sonal questionnaire ai wortars t,me' 2433Sb' for building, modem. 30.000 in in» 
recruitment department. 16 Rehov ilv"' s“nqa>-_mem*. 160-5 Shechunat A Ion, ' 

oooooooooooooooooooooooooooo Kremniuky. near Cinerama, bus ycr*- Raniat Hasharon. English- — 

Refrigerators Kc 33- "■frorn ccnlraJ bus 5“- work ^5 hours' 3—3* rooms 

T-zrrr . •"« pneumatics, shears expenence. For sale, villa on H dunam, pm 

™ o monut course on meaning of Sl^SSSir **** ™ -{2*™*** 
* therapeutic techni- 

541. 

Refrigerators 
RefrigeratOTS bought, sold. Mckor 

Stereo & Video 

For sale, colour iclevisron. like new. Approved enterprise in plastics and courtyard, phone. 841428. bargain price! 5 room coojyLgj^ 
Schaub Lorenz, guaranteed. 03- ’ electricity Tor rale, employing 5-8 ^Cck°ay5-__Grval Oranim. private 
440991 . ywkers^investment approximately For rale. 250sq.m. industrial hall. w‘lh,n 2 

5300.000. convenient ftnaneine I'ghiett m Tel Aviv centre, service “465W- ~-37^ , 

oooooooooooooooooooooooooooo K0r t513!? l637^ Sajy0 PhPnc lin”- power. 03- Bargain on road to. Uni««^3 
r, , tel Aviv, for elearicai factory. 756262, evemngs. terraced, healing, view, mipfW} 
rurenase Mini-market lor rent in Ram« ffaii. 150sq.m.. Bat Yam. excellent ineMi' CU-:!S2RQ6 
“ .... Hasharon, rompment for sale. 03- conditions. 755453. 806654 Ahuza, 5. luxurious, folly funaMr^- 
MHfafoany r°f. P“^,lc auctions ac- *75746, 03^/7988. 03-891940. ooooooocxtoooooooooixxkxiooooo 0+242852 after 15.00. ' 
cepts stamp collections, Israeli and Far sale, operating nursery school in TttrfiicfrSol Pi-nm!_ txxxxjooooooooooooooooooOP1^? 

», orcomm8SBk- 03-292813' UB7h? .5 Industr,al Premises plats for Rent M 
yg2?5616'_____ bu^ness or residence Tor disabled _' rials lOs KcOl 
jfre buy -stamp collections, foreign, 84M87. ' rWfs-h d«bi, -- ' 1aj h>5 
Israeli and Judaica. for investors, rinr m ilinn. u...... Tikva-Ariosoroff, Riryut Eliezer. 3 rooms. 2na 

^§?^!rlyloPtl5d-03- jgttf - '"kJ&SBhT 

EjEPiSSBiase' aiSraaMss stlfes 

HSS public auction »mi»ny !st2m.s“ 6 ’ dt“c‘1' ™' «■ >« -- 
ga-JilSi-te&Br re».. .wx In IC Furnished Flats M 

Refrigerators bought, sold. Mckor *_ n._ _mm i n .... * ■»>"!Carmel. 3 large rooms. beaattfl»l«^ 
H^nrekarcrim. 03-384535: Shabbat. 2jacent parking 04-247826- 

f-'or^sale. Amcor freezer, excellent ^ / ^ r. -•«,- 90,000. 04-228767. not Shabtat^ 

Stereo & Video ground floor." storeroom, 
- private entrance, open house.™ 

National NV. 300 home video, new °°°<^>000P000c^ For serious orrty, minimarket to let. day. 12.00-15.CW. Saturday. \ 
reasonable price. 02-249532. ’ L,.-' . owners, service sup- equipment for sale, 03-770SQI. 18.30-20.30. 02-524963. . - 

Exclusive system. Kenwood 9600 if'you'^m^'^increS^vau^ojS' mechanicaJ workshop on bay, 1 , 

wapa g£a.qgaSSSSSBgwitr-k— -4RQQMS& 
gft*° _^p^u^freTof FfanT000000^^ Tera7M27ms^nmHs£4l^ 
00000000000°oooooooooooooooo 289938, 296731. _____ Carmeliya. 4 * storcroomi 

Televisions Swing wSXXSTTSF HIT we'll Holon, Rehov Haponrim. 2-storcy arranged' view, additio**-^ 
- equipped. Tel. 04-80395. home. ball for rental-sale. 140sq.m.. well- -;1419'  -jd 
For sale, colour iclevisron. like new. Approved enterprise in plastics and arra|n?RJ. courtyard, phone. 841428. Bargain price! 5 room cotup.4 
Schaub Lorenz, guaranteed. 03- ’ electricity Tor rale, employing 5-8 ^Cck°ays-__Grval Oranim. private 
<40991 . workers, investment auijroximwi.lv For sale. 250».m. indusirial h'aTT >,Jrd- occupancy within 2 

coin, medal and bank note 

whit we navo vjuvutmii imiwn, Lira 
worid'i best organs, Beit Hupsanter, 
99 Allonby, TolAvIv; 1 Herzl. Haifa; 
41 Horzl. Nctanya: 60 Herbert 
Samuel. Hadcra. 

Campaign, selling excellent pianos, 
from England. Germany, huge 
range, rentaf also. Belt Etzem Hai- 
nyun. 16 Hakishon. Bnd Brak. In¬ 
dustrial area, open Saturday night 
uko. 03-7*0228. 

.iramond organs. Rolls-Royce of 
organa, now in Israel also, various 

collections, for next sale. 03-292813. . m ve?.w.- m in- 4-0|W. Q3-29Z616.03-288943. 
03-295618. vestlnajnsmwjpharmaceuticals fuc- ksishon Lezion to let '* * i 

«printing machine be healing*- . Sfite' EjSSkiT'** ■ c«fV 
quired for bookbinder's. 03-768416! K\Le0ihoUM/t>ubi g8943- P-W261& 
not Shabbat, 

TJ\ jij 5SSS: &“■ J»wer. access . Coral. 63. Carmel centre. 2« rooms, 
li® coffee houseAjub, *^8943, 03-292616. phone, immediate. OL848B0-~ 

SSSsrfif mftkiaiS equ,pmDnl 7F*™' detached strire- Carmelifc 4 T twAina, 
ffiodwHi. 03-731915. lure, power, convenient ««« 3rxJ noor. 24640^ 247*1. .^3 

M5H ^■ 03-2926)6. 03-288943. ‘ Sdbinyu. 4 room. flT^. 

interested in connection with similar Cord. 03-288943. 03-»a] 6 ^ ' 4 roorm' 

4753^6?even!Sp”* ^ 

Yelp Centre, Cuteroa halL 
.purpose, budneu ponnei 
Die. 03-440964. 03-82 
613884, - 

Near Kikar riarnoshnvot 
Ule. 565,000. Q3-450046. 

:roa IwlL 10 let, any 

IWiBSkTE 

Offices rota cam, a roorm 
bq.m. garden.: 04> 
iraytTHaim.4. JFor rem On Rehov Hamasger. 400s- KlraytTH'a1fn. 4. l*t-P^S 

,fti„ luxurious offices, aircon- SSJ^red parking. aoretQG&-mt 
itlomug. cttipeui. partition. 723937./. ^ -• - . - '1^ 

o5!3itra?nB'n* • w- An*|o-Saxon! IUmb Yokneam.4, vill«a5® 
Drucker, im trove mcnts 

?3fS5' 



; g/tfjSjJUfSA LEM, 

HALUACH HEHADASH-Classified Ad vertisementsincooperatibn wkhMAARlV.HAARETZ. HA' IR» KQL HA'IR. 

« ^ Air ridSSriIM,t »or.F.ma» submitted to Haiuah Hehadash head off*# oy S pm Thursday oiecedmg pubiicaton appear in ih« section 

^flOOCOObobOOCOOCCO^^ 

Tuntished Rooms 
Urgently ncrdrd inH-jjfa areu. elec- Beil Hakerem. open house on iryai Shmuel (Iiamar Ben Avi). 7Y> One-Time bargain! b7.00u only. 3. 

.'ffiJi EEczcr.' furnished room, equipment, (raining abroad, vehicle 
td*««n\. i".P[l'-J,c hi-iac. lei. («* prioided. excellent conditions 

ironies practical engineer .or Mchni- bat 12.11. S3, ti.00-18.00,. 29 Aleph unique, garden, separate entrance, spacious. Rehov Uriel. view. small 
cian to service scicntilic medical .Habunai, 3. special, garden. SI 18,- exclusive to Zimuki, 221451-4, stone house, immediaidy available, 
equipment, training abroad, vehicle 000. Maui Kotzer and Partners. 02- .Muldan. - Exclusive to Kedai. 3 222271. 

SH5: >_ 
qaoopocaeccooooaooooooooooo 

^IRCHASE/SALE 

IttJQCSMOOOOOOQOOC^^ 

EorSale 

.(TTL-or 14 ictii-cratOr. very good 
JjBdiiion fU-sjikwu 

cco«xK<xio>>>^cooacoooa>c5ooo 

PERSONNEL 

^^lOOOOOOOWKXSOCOCWOpOOCXW 

Iftuations Vacant 

jsiinc’ JCB digger operator, per¬ 
tinent, partnership possible 04- 
■|22?.; 

Write-lo pfjB 1270 Jerusalem. 
225588, 02-247937. • 

Buyjt Vegan. 7 rooms, 23Qsq.m.fIrtd 
Door. ‘view, all exposures, for 
rchgious, 23O.0dO. BNM; .232335. 

3—3ft-ROOMS 
222580. 249080-1. _ 
Buv of the week. Givat Mordcchai. 

For religious! 3, hulcroontex. 2nd 
floor, impiaved. immedte! Chui. 
233942. __ 
Rav Uriel. 3’<5. wonderful, ex- 
posures. view. cupboards. 42217b, 
883719,_ 
Arman Htnuidv. t. dineiic. well, 
arranged, solar boiler, immediate! 
02-71X978__ 

Bargain' Stern. 5nn floor' 
heating, complete kitchen. 03- 
411596_ 

hirxuf Yovel. 3! well-arranged. 32.- 
OUO! Pierre Koenig. 3. beautiful, 48.- 
500! Sun simon. 5. dinette. 52,0001 
Ramat Eshkol. 3. renovated. 69.500* 
Cureml Realty. 325tN3. Maldan. 
Sole, urgent1 Corcsh. 3 room.%. also 

itaretL luxurious 6" room extras, immediate. 712219. 
Baka. Gidon! 3 + dinette, heating. Starr Ltd.. 225226. 241367 

3h'. ideal door, exclusive. Michael —for office 226921. 

grar-n,mi moacni- ss 
.unices “ GivhI Hamlvtar. luxurious villa,-6- 02-221910, 636364. 
”- ■ ' ' . rooms, most modern, garden.- Nere Yaakov.3 * 

■f unnel centre. 10 rooms, for im- 814008. well arranged, 81 j 
mediate rent, phones. 04-86002. Givat Ora trim. cottage. 4. storeroom, PenlltcuiseT 3 luxu 

- - .lr. . fiurdeh. improvements. 205.000. net-mil to odd 2.22 
- - ' - 660707; . Q2-BJ9I44. from 16. 

bavia. 3; low lloor. garden, patio. 
Nicaragua! 3!* > treat i no! Ad- must sell- Michael Starr Ltd., 
dilional choice of flats! Uni Realty.. 225226. 241367. 
02-221910. 636364._Ramal Eshkoi. 3. cupboards, anti- 
Nere Yauliix, 3 "+ dinette. 3rd floor. 565.000 Tel. Michael Starr Lid., 
well arranecd. KlSso.m. B5I5RS 241367. 225226. 

Sale, ion lints. 2. 3.4 rooms. Ramat. 
Gilo. Armon Hanat/ix. office is open 
also Saturday evening. Zimuki. 
221451-4. 5 H it lei Maldan. 

Armon Hun.il/ix. 4 * garden, 
private heuting. very well kept. 105.- 
«0l) Exclusive to King Dav«d. 02- 
6647X0.__ 
Gilu. bargain, 4 new. phone. 
balconies, view 765831._ 
kirtui Vmcl. 4 * utilities. ItH-^ m". 
private sale 42J657 _ 

Inimcdtutc. 5 rooms. Neve Yankov 
tRqsscot. «■ private garden. R53404 

ermun Coitmy. 4fV, Itigh ground 
lloor.sundrenched. 125.000. 231086. 

Rumot Alcph. immediate. 4 rooms, 
Stoq.m.. 2nd floor. 861261._ 

Lev Rchaviu. 4M. American kitchen. 
prcHj. 150,000. 226495_ 
Beit Hukcrem centre. 4 room flat. 
02-244837, 02-231093, 

4 rooms, view. Buy it Vegan (religious 
area). 431983. 42M07. 

Plots 

. . . :t- : RaimJL- Build YCtur Own Home, 
■ krfxar Alk.dUnain j^ox. for com-- mus, ,his week. 02-244126. Bold 
binution «dc. 0*-641117. 04-223787. - Neeiws,'m 

Kehavia, mem house, ‘220sq.m.:' bit: 
-6nT\' at '-Sharon.- 24664). 249566, 
Maldan. • - 

- - - Jayit Veoi_ 
(religioia area I..431983, 420007. 

Rehttvia, Metuddla, 3 ground, 
garden! Private entrance. 02-233324- 

225226. 241367. _ 22t45l-4. 5 Hillel. Maldan._ 
Ramat Eshkoi. 3. cupboards, only Armcmlvfaruitzis. harcain, must be 
$65,000 Tel. Michael Starr Ltd., sold immediately, 2nd floor. 3 + 
241367. 225226. dinette, sun-drenchcd. 718655. 
Armon Hanatziv. 3. spacious Keve Yaucov, 3 well arronged, 
(Avshatom Haviv). excellent ex- phone. 2nd floor, for religion-. 02- 
posures, view. 2nd floor, only 50.000. 424985. 
fecdui. 222271, 222580, 249&8Q-I. Ramo). 3 balcony. immcdiDicT49.- 
Irnmedialc. 31 Ben Zakai. 3 + 000. Tel. (13-757634. not Shabbat. 
dineUc. balcony, cupboard*, solar SjcrnT 3rd lloor. heating, phone, im- 

sve Yaakov, 3 + dinette. 3rd floor. ,CJ- wihuici kbit uiu- 
til arranged, 8l5xq,m. 851585. 241367, 225226 
'ni ho we. 3 luxurious!-4th floor. Armon Hanatziv. 3. spacious 
rmil to odd 2.22 Shaul Hamelech. (Avshalom Hav.vL excellent ex- 

:.Bl<l|44. r,om I6.D0. mitsi be seen! 

boiler, 723422. 
Rehuvia. 3. beautiful. 3rd floor, high. 
82.000. Lili Reahv. 221034. 661510. 

\L/J\ liCa 

jviosi urgent. Maale Adiuntm. Armon Hanatziv. study, cupboards. i „ -e~ --- 
beautiful. 244126 Batet Nechastm, only 48.000, 223341_ 42.00)^ Eshcd' S’S d m Most urgenf! Ramt 

Shmarvahu Levin, detached villa. Old Baka. 3 beautiful, dinette. Bargain’ 4an Wmi t * nineiie ir5!HSi>^e,,i.arr? 
^^Dn,y.R,h,vl,01 .guj. M Men. X. 

Bargain, cotrage under construction, Kiryal Moxhc. 3 + hall, balconies JTrTh^raaini n.tn t TSSTST^T *:vel°Pcd- Sfparat 
M-^Tunrnl m.isl «|l. Tel 054. laror KgfennTe. auailakl* R4K bargain! GllO. 3. 64sq.m.. >7.- blc to Barden, f 

-idi'w seeking widower, up to *»5. 
jjjkcmizi POB ?37S. Haifa. 

000 Esbed. 221213-4 _ 

Old Kaumon. 3 beautiful, modern. 
study. TAC. 631764. Maldan, 

German Colocny. 3 wonderful, dou- 
ble conveniences, south. TAC, 
631764. Maldan. „ 
Pierre Koenig. 3 wonderful, well 
arranged, view. fit. TAC. 631764, 

hose and fumtls but aren't meeurtc 
* .- -_ ihc neht people...Apply to Eli 

jrguiri, Raanana. 508sq.m.. Chelouche from Neve Zewk. family 
Suflculturul. block 765016 03- Matrimonial Godt'aiher. reliable ana 

54174. - ‘ with many ennnectinns in social cir- 
orsoie, plou in Klrcn. Kirsui Ono. cles. private families and among kib- «..m, frQm idcroi . Levi’ Eshkol. hu(zim and moshaviin. Arc you in a 

up urea, highest location in dilemma’ Looking for u relationship 
private land.' ubu. S70U0 in but weary o! dubious institutions 

■balance m 12 SKXii pjsmcnts ,hj* deal forbidden matches 
arkau: Yi>rucl.*31 Sdcrol iKolhs.fek expression Eli 

but weary ol dubious institutions penthouse.' fi rooms, view! Tuvja 
that deul m forbidden matches Bier 226231 Maldan 
fKoJhoick expression Eli Barren Nahlaot eomnleie 

Mevakscrci. must sell. Tel. 054- large balconies, available im- non t.u'r wriiu" 9 ~ 
?t:75 mediately. 522635. . ow hshed. — ii-i.M 

Jewish Quaner. 4 ,attic for suceah), Rumai Eshkol. beautiful. 3 + ?ud5^r°,btr7w“UM^^>d<^"' 
115.000 Anal price. Kedai. 222271. dinette, spacious, good exposures. TAC. 6317M. Mitfdon. 
2225HO. 249080-1 8125)0. German Colocny. 3 wonderful, dou- 

Bayit Vegan.l ieveIs. view; parking, French Hill. 3. 2nd floor, well- gj'"MsdiianLC** sc,,,lh, TAC' 
putio, for doctor, parenu. . arranged, solar boiler, heating. Im-     —,  -n 

Tcar^r "bh*- itwnwx_ bT£ biS 
. i 7T——— Own-Home t. garden, bargain* Beit Hakerem. 3». 2nd floor. 95s- u.|J .... 
w“ . _!?, u . ^ uPa Villas! Ramat Eshkol. Ramot. q.m^ 4 balconies. 02-528043. MjMm -=-;r_T_ 

Gilo, cottage; 98.000! Armon 3rd floor. 82.000. Addrtonal flat in ’ 
Hanatziv. 5. bargain! Yagur. 223377. same building, ground floor, 77,000. ^-' -i .■ r- 
l-ri-ArabhouxeinBalriLn ^Tor- King David.%-633036. 02-664780. gdo 3.m,voved.^ge to^h« 
(lamented'huge, floor. Exclusive to Maagalei Yevneh. 3V4. 2nd floor. M u„ " ' ' " 
Hamevasser Akm. 232147-9. beautiful. 46.000. immediate. 02- ---p-:--- 
Near Jerusalem Theatre, luxuriof ^-02-531551. MM, 
penthouse, fi rooms, view! Tuvia falUchTHiail. healing. )rtd floor. '—- E£ .—E-:——-4- 
Bkr, 226231. Maldan. quiet. 02-633607. not Shabbat. Havivjfone; service:for'receivingads 

Bargain. Nahiaot, complete Bnyir Vegan. 3. storeroom, solar i.<fi«pnc pr u* e 

- ■■'■ ~ i—r~-:— For rdieious. near Ramoi Polin. 
Mlcomes. idection of ,L4 room flats Dassy. 

idtwhild. Tel Aviv. Mlcnlu cur- Chdouchc. recognized as respec- building.' 170.000. Lili Really, boiler, heating, lit! 420273. evening*. 
V 2nd floor. 09 00-13.00. In.txt- ‘ahic uaison. offers pfeasam and 221034 661510 
itki. rcspecl jhle way to meet in private __-j n=a g 3 7 

Jayit Vegan! For religious, unique, 
pacious! 3. special price. 233324-S. 
Havivjfone. service Tor receiving ads 

— by phone for Luah Hchndash. 02- 
lar 244415. 

____ rin,.i. aim.Knh.-re n.w ihrnuah 9\bu Tor. 5. luxurious, terraced San Martin, b. 3 couhpards. Tjvuchii ' ' 
diket-m. eninmce t» Afridur 10 ■ r fj ' buiMing. larae terrace, storerobm! heating, solar boiler. 421539, week- -g-. -——~r -■ —1 

■jnjm aenc all ural land uar-Bar. '■-",Pu,vr- Conte ro meet venous « j ■ 222580 749080-1 da vs Baka. 3 in quiet alley, good 
t-hiT’xf port tiers wuh values, from good - ------ neighbours, bargain. Kedai. 222271. 

-;—— -—j. homes, if vou are serious, come to txpensivc deaf, only Tor serious’- Neve Yoacov (Rassco). 3. dinette. 222580 740080-1 
ef/ihx for «le -dunum in hl.'.ck Eli ChelouchcN pnvate home. 03- German Colony, huge, beautiful cos- modem, south-east. 02-853479. irr= 2 , ; s^^TL =3_ 

Gjr.flur.03-6^;M_^_ «v|949. also un Sulurday. For free W. XXk+au hrtft. Kedai. 222271. Wc^bUKJ. dinZ^T^.n.rM Sil? Arno'n^HmSrivP to! md 
er.’liya Puuah: bargain. 13 5-q_m . miormjitun on the effectiveness, of —2580. 249080-1._■" floor, lift. 02-816925. 
untl- 52-!^'nCt NW Yam. 4%s- Eli Chclouche. write to POB 50. Buyit Vegan, very large, 8 rooms. TalpioL 3. dinette, renovated, quiet 749W.1 ‘ 
nt . Shtn.000. Anglo-Saxon. 05.- Rjshon i.ezion' Good people know luxurious, only for serious. Michael location, balconies. Q2-7J8731 . ■ ■ ' ... ..., . >■ 
jjgL vr-'- u^-j- 'he wat' ■t|'i garr. Ltd.. 225ZZ6, 241367 ; W ^T^hTh^rtvHci hSr bar^rin prices Ked^ 
bUd-YuurATwihllome in Yavr.eh. Privaic. divureedtmj. 46;17B. Euro- t^cve Shuanan.haif of two-family. 6 Hamedima 3. 1st floor, immediate. 222271 222580* 249080-1 " 
ol. KvIOTti. work. A>j. *«75,6 pean. serious, seeks established, rooms, large garden, special house, &35I56. \i-r:\ 
^ Pfrusam. FOB 3f34^7cf Aviv. KedaL 222271..RHjSlSwCT i SmtHn Eupbo’aFd; ” filmt “jS™?43%0 
ded. plot for building 4«f von age. Israelitm). handsome. European. -—580.-49080-1. immediaie. 413911.' 716607, week- TNuchil ^337nO-3-4 

5JKW. plot for investment. S2Wtti. Amenwan citi/en. 58. seeks smglc. . ' . .. . . 1 days. - - aJT 

el'/iho. for sale 2 dunum in hli-.ck 
-rt». Gjr-Bar, 03-657:8)._ 

er.'Usa Fuuuit. turgain. I3~5sq.m . 
units. 5230.1 tOO Nof Yam. 40(h.- 

■-•.ni.. S 1‘tO-OOO. Anglo-Saxon. 052- Rjshon i.ezion'Good people know hixuriousT only fo 
>4443. ihe wa\. ,t|‘s mu an office. Starr. Ltd.. 22522 
hlld-3'iiur-Own-Hume in Yavneh. Private, divurcedtm). 40.178, Euro- Kcve Shuanan. hi 
trt. K9I07U. work. A>J. **97576 pean. serious, seeks established, rooms, large gard 
ir/a. _;_;_ picusani. POB 31344. Tcf Aviv. less.than it's «alu 
jfed. plot for building *4 vintage. Israelii ml. handsome. European 222580.249080-1. 

5JKW. pl.M for investment. $290tt. American ati/en. 5S. seeks single!. ' . 
_■' > -x I .0/1 . I ilx.i 11 LivUiM 'fv VS.1t ... . _ 111 __ .. .L!ll . ..I n r... kinrieiiliinnniirt 

For quick deciders! Oid Tabioc. 5 

well developed, great view. 56.000. 
TtvuchiL 233211-2-3-4 
Baka. 3 in quiet alley, good 
neighbours, bargain. Kedai. 222271. 
222580. 2440801._ 
Ramot. 2. 3.4. bargain prices, also in 
Gilo. Armon Hanatziv. lawyer and 
contract Tree. Kedai. 222271,222580. 
249080-1. __ 
Gilo. 3. complete kitchen, solar 

Mu.xln‘1 be missed. Pierre Koenig. 3 
+ balconv. exposures, view. 43.500. 

■vaje lattd * tabu. 03-658826. not pleasant., qp to40. nochHdrcn Write be 

-JS.T 5—r7^Tc-Wt—h Flats for Sale y;r: • ^.^Wc ^ncy.-^6607. arranged! ■'vzkerci Batyaa. Inr sale plot with ‘Aviv- 6l8f)3-9.7._ ■ 
Siding pel mu. half-dunain approx lor graduated), 28:160. prctlv. 
■J->?54-5292tl._ shupely. hright. intelligent. Private 

•-.or HuvrjdimT onc-ttme bargain. FOB 2384. Ramat Gan_ 
0*1 m.. STO.OOU onlv Tel. 055- Mayhc you are the girl or woman 

_:_■---- weekdays. . r _____ Armon 
V™- 2u:lh,,‘ £!!clly' Gal-Hed. Realty and imcsinivrls, 3. ZangwiW. marble buil^mgs. 2nd u art ft b 

,n‘S,l,8':,w. Pnvate the. trust worthy service in town, 2. rioor. corner, well arranged. 221451-4 
t L B Rjmal PJ"_ Ben Yehuda. Sansour BufTdinB- Hayovel. 424422,_ . 

the girl or woman room 149. 225068, 227064- . _■ Nicaragua. 3 rooms, solar boiler, arraneed. 
willing to nt.nrry_ loneljr_ invalid. Old K at anion. 2-5 rooms, from $65,- healing. 83sq.m. HayoveL 424422. ZimukL 3 

«*»■ Shuki Agencies, 699377._ fciryii' Yovel. T*FSilT 
-i™_—--- """"P m.nrrv lonely invalid. Old K at anion. 2-5 rooms. Trot 
u C»noan. ^ak-d. dunam for ton- wc.tllh) and established, from very ygi} Chu^j Agencies. 699377. 
-ihiion. gem. uierlotiks Jcrrnuk >*oud I .unity, gentle. U3-251539. ■. ■* "'u' ITlhrr 
4' Kinnerji SJJ.OOU Tel. 03- 

^>2M _ 
inuvot. tor immediaie cnnxtruc- 
J’e'.ahl ikva. centre, large shop 10 

.. . any pu*"»-v.c *r22*)297_ 

Htochild. Ristiun le/i>ui -h<-ps to 
. I'pMicdm’c ••ecupanes Gar-Bar. 

■6522s f._ __ 
d I Rchui Hnnussi. 20vu.m.. 

_Jgln i’im . suitable U*r gallery. 
’rli'jue and in-ijlments possible 
I. 654-222963 »>3-616162 
op lit rent in P. imut Gan venire, 
a) m. It-.700741. ttj-780356 

-w vh.ip. f.’T rent in Kjsh-in l.e- 
r. west Rothschild. hi‘um>us. 
i f*-1-847389. Jit. nividest. fur 

0000-300000000000000000000000 q (tats. 3-4 rensms. surprising prices 
Armon Hanatziv! From inheritajicc! heating, improvements. 413382. not jn good building. Zimuki. Preferred 
n n..tr T if r. oimc am 1X1 iciixo nrifPC* Chnkfwl n..5- . - til 4CI M k I -U_ 

Personal 
Sjhr.t. Yemenite, pretty, unusual, 
seeking European with quality. 55 +. Crete rjbly 3 ekke .possible kib- 

ul/iuk Pnvate POB 21134. Tel 
\vtv- _ 
EduvMlcdliiii. older and established 
will spoil sweet girl seeking 
friendship POB 1176. Tel Aviv 
interested in meeting woman. 50. 
11n.1i 1 jl hc-d. PUB 73H.I. Rumut 
ftzhjk 

Private, divorcee without child. 
t7r.3f. pleasant, elementary educu- 

Must be sold until 30.11.83. Eisen- Uruguay.2-fam‘tly 1st floor.60sq.m_ 
berg Realty. 224490. 

Business. 221451-4. Maldan, 
Baku. Givon, 17 small, well- 

Knovated. beautiful. 57.000. 02- arranged, cupboards, heating. 1st 

tred life.tnsiHiship POB 2134. non. seeks nice girt for marriage. Mifgnsh On. Mcrkaz Klal. 246962. 

AH 

e~ 
ntor lecturedm». wtd-iwer. 57:165 
•i< a/fraefivc. vdui'.iird. P.O.B. 

aecrsfaeba bJ’54 
taiiawuHrtl. Wick V-ppj;^3:l7tj 
2 me. good l. -okinv*. ' -ek- at true- 
* |» 0 B 5--Tl. P. itn.it 

a_ 
_A.w. wi z'adj-tc. l«. seeks 

ubfe. PC) U Kiaf Sava 
7rjua.iie-ti*^3-J.l J. .^5.l*ni. sen- 
»r. sertir-as. invite :4-.ni!ar!!'l fur 
.e and v>»lfee. PO.B 461171. 
■ifa__ 
t> refined ttirbeautilul. graduate. 

_-rixec! t-s peek ,<l -inul.ir tin. 
.*•■ divorced. State phenv no. 
>8. I2ti5*c Jerusalem 

’ra;11 > e \-.ido'1 rr, 5^7T”0. 
Jit-- n.il scck.ni- :radilicin.il lor 
eu,c K»B etv'2 Jeru.-j;ci:i. 

.. w-f. '*l. » duegnter. -ecmi: sen- 
■.educaicd. Irbhuir Pv-rn 
-i’v H) B. 32--». TvM \va. 

•i-v.e: imi."J4.SX5. single. 
■"in.- quiet, sern-tis. sec km g 

ta'ea. attractive. h.jr.L.1. P.O B 
l Rivhor. Lcznm *5142, 

•^nds. pretty tviunM. ertidu.iie. >n 
indu-iriakv; n't. :>■ Eli. ’i3- 

-»’7t__ 
- ■ u- engineer cm) 26. tn- 

. -fji.v1.. Vn.inri rti <*7- 
j"'4 
-.lie, vu-ute. jr^du.iie I ml. 2*J.ls5. 

...-fc.fly j.'/rac'o c. t'fvc P ” B 5p6 
:r Sav.i.__ 
ratine single lint. ?".|s-!. 
kmz jit Mel ••••.-. cdi:- tf:d. Hrr..i;c 
iB 3~224. fel -Xso_ 
)tnc iCvirmc-an uni. ’’■•I. 
t-pean. f-.-r seriuus retali-'C hip. 

B 433. R i.Tut cull 
pc! 37 |! -. n:;c l'.*r hared l-*c -’n 

—>«/ POB Jf :•« let A' A. f-.-r 

PUB 2(»5f) Tel Aviv, for 293-L. 
HlensanlTlv interested in good- 
I. ■i.-iJk me. exiaNwhed and leriotM" 
4041 Tel ui-290385 

„— -----419314. . floor. 36.000. Zimuki. 221451-4. 
Har Nor-tor nrhgtous, new flaw in VrUilMY.Tsiorr~: ln~ffo^:60^7m:. Maldan. 

a-terfejggii^? 
^ 

Ltd 225226.241367. mm « k v* ‘44008‘ Maiot Durna. 3K. 3rd floor. 70.000. 
eTiv'rn e' awa v'ilfi s ~ K'r'e'e'l""^or —rrt—rrr-i-rs- cupboards. Cahai. 233942._ 
purchasers without, agent's te. also Old Katomoru 3. ground now.cour- 
free contract and ln^>er! Beil jo nhn Ker li ^44008* quiet. Capiud. 62-53^.131. 
Hakerem. 4W.- 107,000! Neve xilMan . ' Pierre Koenig. 3.6*K noor, lift, good 
Yaukov. 38.000! Nuril. 26.000! ecimn ' T evpousure*. quiet. 716905. Ramat 
Bareains in all parts of town! Bcgimiiria Shimom. 3 beaimniL Esht£oL 3W. Ramal sharell. 3. 

Mif|n,h On. Mcrfciu Klnl. 34IW2. tgSW;."'!" *•—'“• 5' 

—--— - --- Maldan. vs_j-rvr_f'r—'_22.IL » 

Neve Yaakov. 244008. 232742. Chirna'.'3W. 3rd floor. 70.000. 
Maldan. _ ^_ cupboards. Cahai. 233942. 
Must seel within 10 days] Ramot OId KaramoS! 3. ground Onor. cam- 

|_I ft ROOMS Armon Hanutztv. 3W. welUrrnngcd. 
renovated, solar boiler. 3rd floor. 

Old -Katumon. fully furnished one 715959. 240052-3. __ 
room flati-S33.000. 02-245446. 02- Rossco. 3. spacious, exit to Matnmonij! Matchmaking, only for nHlm ^^,,533.000! 02-245446. 02 

ma\i»!noni,iJ nurn‘H,,«. personal -ind ri-,n, krvUm 
devoted treatment. 89 DwnpofT Tel ^2131-355^ Isr^pm- . 249366. 

Aviv, id 03-24234')_ 
Seeking sincere frtenilil). Indicate 
phone number. POB KUfih for 500. 
Tel Aviv._ 
H-andsuine otlicertm). 23;175. aetpr. 
philigopher, rom-aniic and broke, 
seeks suitable, traditional possible' 
FOB *507. HurzJivu. 46101. 

Rehitviti. one + 2 balconies, phone, Ramou 3. southern, 
central healing. DB. 02-667276, Gar. 816833.820969_ 
Maldan. ShimonS! 3. balconies, beauiifu 
Neve VaakovT terraced. 1W, stone building, wonderful view. 72.- 
beautiful, southern, 50sq.m. 851478. 000. Arad and Partners. 690263. 
Mem Gimmel. -bargain price. Return centre, quiet avia centre, quiet area. 
modern, construction possible. . 3rd floor. 662192. 
536837, 4329j0._ 
Nuhlaot. + phone, conveniences in- Mandsvmcf mi. 32:1 797^iceks ^nlaot. + pnone, cor 

fv-mini'-.c lor discreet friendship *f9c- '“8“- H-WO. Q_-6 
Junng m.-rntngs POB S122. Tel <*Jys- . 
•Wiv. >uiii_'_ Musi sell. IVj. charmin 
Future told, problem-, -olvxd. nerves Aen- 20.U0U. 02-814292 
-inthcd iic«»rgc. 03-450679. — 

4.171.try. seek- relaii-'nshtp with at- 2—2ft ROOMS 
i rav me. oriental and human Pnvate _—■ --- 
PCtB 5-1*41... Hol-jn. Tchermchowsky. 2. g 

Tafpiot. 3. dinette, balconies. 86s- 
q.m.. well-arranged. 55.000. Pcrson- Nuhlaot. + phone, conveniences in- q.m., wen-arrangeo. 55.uuu. rerson- 

side. tabu. 17.000 02-630368. week- net. 226337-8. _ 
dJys- Kiryat Yovel (Zangwili) \ dinette. 
Must sell. 1 Vi. charming, exit to gar- 2nd floor, renovated, immediate, 
den. 20.000. 02-814292. 42.000. Personnel. 226337-8. 

- Stern. 3. new. dinette, private 
2—2ft ROOMS hearing. 3rd floor. 411378._ 

KiB 5-i*vi_*. Holun. Tchermchowsky. 2. ground floor, balconies, lift. I 
oocod11?0000000000000000000000 55,000. exclusive to Lwr. 02-231008, 434876. 
f * rnunc U2-226554.g03Njtni Haarbeli. 2. con- Ncve Yaakov. 3.-- 
xjiuu|ia struction possible. larE* 1improved, worthwhile seeing 
—.. . . suitable for disabled. 35.000. 02- gs375i. 
W i»h i-' marrv1.’ Seeking relationship hogriat — „ -■ . 
with seri,iu». high level People? Call p,»memn. 5T nrivalc entrance. 

Bargain Neve Yaakov. 316. 532131-3552. Isndom. 
balconies, lift, healing, immediate. ,Vrrnon Hanatziv. 3. well arrar 

floor, well kept, ppsures. 719543. 

. ->h v^-n htIin ikvhi rw.ni.--' t  __—■--Armon Haruitziv. bargain! Beautiful. 
hi. ,-hJ! .?he w home^tVLMiqjn Old Romcma. 2 priwlc emrance. |BW>.er contract free, no 
hi. 4.hvl ,a.he at home. 03-991949. ^rden. 53tB7b. 718719.__ ' m r«. /W2. 234180. 714767. 
Ill'" >»!• urOJh ^ 1 ili. «F ■ . . _ ■ -y— 
A-.j N1 xi/L-l. imure3 w\d b> 
j-.tr.'loeivjl cjrds. 34 Reiness. 03- 
_ 

H.im-v-e-u.il-. lesbians, you'll find a 
tulJiiir bJener »>n White Line. 03- 
r>12-»fihe •Xv.L'ciuti'in for ihc 

inn Ba-Vl’ VeP1T!' cenlr£: Neve Yaakov. 3H. 32.000! kit 
“ nl large, for religious. Tel. 420163^ Yovei. 3. 31.000. Yagur, 249141. 

Kutzenelsun. 2ki. quiet, stone house, Beit Hakerem. 3 + dinette, ground 
yrpj~ heatinc. 668829, afternoons. floor, construction possible. 7676.- 
; 03. Sh'i'kun Talpioi. 2, 3rd noor. heat 000 PNM 232335._ 
r the florer. furnished. 71!b72^__ Rchaviu. 3V4 + dinette, cupboards. 

or. luxury. 2nd floor. MenBChem 
Realty. 249315._ 

Protcitioii of Civil Ltbeniev. POB Baka. Rivka. 2 rooms. 3rd 
■WfhL Tel 4viv_ 
X .rr.'Uizv studies by London FjcuIiv 
>-.-:cn». dircvtcii bv Dan Talmor. 03- 

mediate. 3J.00Q. Tel 02-661658. 
Kiryat Mo«he. 3. ground floor. 
Kosovscski, possible extra building, 
healing, phone. Gar-Bar. 03-657281. 

Most urgenfl Ramot. J. 4th floor.'ex- 
ircmclv well arranged, exposures, 
46,000. Tivuchit. 233211-2-3-4 

Bargain of the week. Shimoni. 3 well 
developed, separate entrance, possi¬ 
ble to garden. 53.000. Tivuchit. 
2J321 L2-3~t._ 

Mustn't be mfcsed. Ruv Mcir. 3. well 
developed. 84sq.m.. possible to 
build. 56.000. Tivuchit. 233211-2-34. 

Far those with imagination! German 
Colony. Arab house. 3% special, 
lovely, tuts of ereenerv. 85.000. 
Thuchit. 2332I I---34,_ 
Borochov. 3. balconies, view, private 
heating, cupboards 02-424450. 

Ramat Eshkol. 3 + dinette. 4th 
floor, renovated, spacious, ex¬ 
posures. two balconies. 72.000. 03- 
813520._ 
Ben Zatai. 3 room flai. renovated. 
2nd lloor. cupboards. 663685. 
Rov Frank. 3 large, dinette. 3rd 
lloor. south-east. 02-414439. wcek- 
days. 
Ramat Eshkol centre. 3 + dinette. 
lift. 02-818074. 

Givat Mordechai. 3rd floor. 3 + 
dinette. 02-954410. weekday. 
evenings. 
Nicaragua (Hattzit). 3'fi, spacious. 
4th floor, immediaie. 49.00a 02- 
423101. 03-254516,_ 
French Hill. 3. SOsq.m.. phone. 055- 
254%. not Shubbai._ 
Givat Mordechai. bargain. 3 + 
dinette. 55.000. Oscar Realty. 
228204. 249365. 

4 ROOMS & MORE 

Katamon Hct, 4, bargain. 41.000. 02- 
210220. Ruhamim. work. 
Kiryat Yovd, Hazionut. 4 + dinette, 
luxurious kitchen, solar boiler. 
December occupancy. 02-416589. 

Bargain. Yefc Nof. 2nd floor. 5. 
breathtaking view, keys exclusively 
at Gal-Hcd, 225068. 227064- 
Must sell this week! Sanhcdria 
Murhevet. 4 + walk-in closet. 2 
balconies. 2nd floor, bright. Gal- 
Hed. 225068. 227064._ 
Bargain, Neve Yancov, ?! well 
arranged, good area, wonderful 
view. 02-854732. 
Ramoi. 4.^preity. barred roof. 49.- 
000. immediate.'861643. 

Armon Hanatziv. 4, well cared tor 
and modernized, view, 2nd floor. 
Zimuki. 221451-4. Maldan. 

Baka. 4K. new. spacious, luxurious, 
storeroom and parking. Zimuki. 
221451-4. Maldan. 
Yefe Nof. fantastic penthouse, 5.3rd 
floor, beautifully arranged, 
breathtaking view, sun-drenched. 
Gal-Hcd. 225068. 227064, 
Ramat Denya. 4 + storeroom. Gal- 
Hcd. 225068, 227064. 
Bargain of the week in Rassco. 4, 
120sq.m.. ffl (Toor. immediate. 76.- 

OOq Zimuki. 221451-4. Maldan. 

Seeking agent + vehicle, academic 
preferred, very high income. 224260. 
221392-3. Sharon._ 
Bargain. Old Katamon. Arab house. 
105sq.m.. balcony. 2nd floor. 
beautiful. 85,000. Yagur. 223377. 
Talbieh. 4 riwms. 2nd lloor. lift, 
parking, succa. Tuvia Bier, 226231, 

Katumon. penthouse. 5 + 2 
storerooms, roof, unique price! 
Private parking. Kedai, 252271. 
222580. 249080-1 . 
Yefe Nof. 5 + 2 storerooms, huge 
balcony, view, garden, bright and 
airy! Kedai. 222271. 222580. 249080- 

American standard, view. 23332 
Armon nanuzrv a. wcii arrangcu. \efe Nof. 5 large, patio, garden, 
immediate. _nd floor, 53.000, ex- ap^roon,. Exclusive to Eiscnberg 
posurcs. 719543-_Realtv. 224490. 
Pierre Koenig, 3 - For sale.. ? Purchase...?_Ads 7or 
hcaung bargain 46,000 Zohar Luah Hehadash...? AH...H Pirsum 
Realty. 248727. 243386- Maldan. Haviva. I Strauss and 13 Dorol 
Olswunger. 3. 1st floor, bargain. Rjsbonim. 
renovated. 38.QCO. PNM. 232335. ThImm! 4~+ dineile, 4_balconi^. 
Beit Hakerem. 316. renovated, quiet. 7147Q2, not Shabbat. 
2nd floor. 85.000. PNM. 232335. Uriel.4. Id floor, only 105.000 + ad- 
Neve Yaakov. 3. solar boiler, cup- diijonal ex pc nets Am non Hasson, 
boards. 2nd floor. Work: 02-558435. 231502, Maldan. 

__ Musi be sold! Did Katamon. quiet 
oreroom, street. 3. la lloor. beautiful! well- 

7J6607. arranged! Gal-Hed, 225068.227064, 

1- Armon Hanatziv. 3. cubpoards. 
ings. 2nd uonft buying. 48.000. Zimuki. 
Tanged, 22USI-4. Maldan. 
_——-— Ramot (Azorim). 3. 2nd floor, well- 
r boiler, arranged, complete, worth buying. 
124422. ZimukL 221451-4. Maldan. 
atamaia. Bargain.'Neve Ytutcov. 3. beautiful! 

r Kiryal Havtwel. for young couple, i 
Iri-OriO- Shalom. 02-240813. 

nof^ 249873. 431603. Maldan. • 
—Old Katamon. 3. separate entrance, 
anien. 50 00o. Shalom. 02-240813. 02- 
- 249873. Maldan._ 
• Am" Armon Hanatziv. 3. beautiful.Turk!. 
—^ 532564. evening. 419418._ 

Gilo. 3“ 1st floor, cupboards. Turki. 
jj •' 532564. evenings. 419418. 
''jl Givat Beil Hakerem. 3. bulconies, 

roontt' 105sq.m. 02-245446.02-532131-3552. 
—a— Isnilom. 

„ Beit Hakerem. quiet street. 3. exit to 
erson' eurden. 02-245446. 02-532131-3552, 

- — Isralom.. 
'"TJ*5- Talbieh. Ahad Haahi, 3 + dinette, 
ediale. 3rd poor 02.245446. 02-532131- 

. 3552. Isralom. 
rivale Givat Mordechai. For religious. 2nd 
_ floor. 3 + balconies. 02-245446. 02- 

Beil Hakerem. 316. renovated, quiet. 
2nd floor. 85.000. PNM. 232335. 

717377, not Shabbat._Realty. 249315. 

Ramoi. 2. well arranged, solar Old Katamon. 3. well 
boiler. 2nd floor. 02-886582: 02- heating, balcony. 
7|ft9l4. work._Rculyty. 249315. 

854203. weekdoys._ Uziei. Barit Vegan. 4 beautiful + 
Neve Yaakov. 3. Is floor, solar dinette. 3 balconies, storeroom, 
boiler, cupboards, centre. 02-852444. view, no sairs. 421581. 

Old Kaiunion. 3. well kepu privare tcfUre BusincM, kiryat YoveO. 

uCfl^ne'-.«x“ix y' Menachem construction possible. 221591. 
Rcttlyt)L 249315._ own 

cocccom:-oo..-ocxv»cwoc»cxx»oci Old Katamon. Bruno. 2H. cute, only. 

Business 45.1X0 221213-4. Eshed. 
Baka. Rivka. 5. charming well- 
arrjncoJ. 28.000. 221213-4. Ished. 

Beit Hakerem. Hameyosdim, 3, 1st 
floor, quiet building, 582,000. Motli 
Kotzer & Co.. 02-225588,02-247937, 
Zameret Habira. must sell. 3 + ev 

! jeh e-tjbiixheO r Ji.--:-:->rooooc<-ooooooooo0000 

Industrial 
vvji..r, .tr.;’<. Premises 

'.it-li-tic-!. -4icF.il;. di -.-Mcj ■cel • —- — - — ■ - 
j-.-n’ -emtuv P'i..’:c PGB ^|n-fckp,’-.l. nt.. In let. for 

:2fc. fs! X-’v .■-inpicNv-piran.-x p»'iwer. phone. 
ITxiiiisyrilt'-. hap. “ r■-•,lv,, *n-. Ici il4-25o.f'”7.__ 
<>) nvjirnn,iiiij:-. .,lt .ii-e*. i_F.cc).pu-.’. large -aructurc. ItfiOs- 

*':>d<t'iir.i|N r.i-iiiP? 'v> jut i.-r rent .4(0.12 

construction possible. z4i?vt. 
673603. 
Talbieh. immediate. 3 like 4. targe 
balconies. Hdiandcr. 245625. 
Maldan. _ 
Bay it Vegan. 3K. 1st floor, terrace. 

3C-MIMC ^roooococwocvoocoooooo San MrninJ * dinettcconslrac- FI OR call v. Ltd.. Wsq^.m. i«racc. txdusive 10 Roman 71357g. 
. . . . non possible, solar boiler, cup- -JI4U/. Mjiaan. Reallv. 634077. 
Industrial boards. 2nd noor 226337-8. Per- Tayossim. 3. 2nd noorview, 63.iy.xj. Gival Mordechai. 3». 1st 65.00a 

Premises "u,h- Romai1 "SSFiSn: 

Talpioi tEfruta). 4 + dinette, 
beautiful. 100.000 + storeroom. Kef- 
LL 244008, 232742. Muhlan, 
Maalol Daphna. 4 huge. view, 
modem. 104.000. Sharon. 246643. 
249566. Maldan. _ 
Armon Hanatziv. 4. well arranged. 
2nd floor, excellent location. 722681. 

JERUSALEM 
ocooaocoocooijcoc=0 

UTS 
>0C MOOOOOCWCOtCOOOCOCC-IC 

ontractors_ 
t VlI section 10-2 Silaa offer-- 4 
"V tiats. Ni»|r > mom . '5.tAai 
flfrj-Or:. 02-6«<H\ir 
if Nt>:. under .•i.nsin.cn.'n. 
ilcmerc.K.jinjr. the nicest L--.f 
n'-* lt%(,r:nMs. rri-._tc •,.i,rc'w,K> 
£ heiii'-fi. slur-.(.>,■■» - *Uc.l. 
■f-l.: ZiAfkn. ;i2“42 n-.’ .icvr<t* 
c 

-’■itl Liu.pur infer- lla*' **"’l. 4-* 
. r-nf ll.i!-, _ 

4. bH.ikfij. \ x:.!'.”.’. - 
?!'*5j!. Armon. 

'^’Yi'vt ^rr.l is ill ‘’e registered 

Baka. flliah. Iasi vs".tjgC.s 130.000 
. Vxl Kcd.-tr Llir.it. 5 Hjvui/cIcI 

>i2- '2 *»».-■ i. ’i?.f-1399 weekdays. 

H:tr Nut. k-7 rcitetuur. knitted k'p- 
p.-; Dc.iS Nr:.cl \R.cnc.i Ltd nlTcrs. 
iux-n.-u- llats. 5.5 .. 4. 4 - garden. 
X. ’ r.-.-mj. pcnth-tuscs. rocif null.. 
nri*jtc heating superior omstruc- 
pnn M hcq «s.nr-nv 02-232744, 
H,;r Not,J r-i.Mr. Itaii. t20su m _. ex¬ 
cel K-ri c-.porurc' and x-iew 
ic.>oi;.ib:c p.i.»meni* *>.-.ll')5. 
r.tU'--4 ,.|;:.c h-iul-.. 

ODO-J-COOCr^OC C-jO<X»OOC'C’OOOOOC>00 

Villas & Houses 

lion possible, solar boiler, cup- 231407, -22716., Maldan_ 
boards. 2nd noor 226337-8. Per- Tayossim. 3. 2nd lloor. view, 65.000. 
sunal.__Elgar, 02-244099 02-240703. 
Tiilhieh. Sokolow. 2 + dinette, well Jewish Quaner. 3fc. above I0U. well- 
arranged, balcony. Eshed, 221213-4. arranged. 02-272360. Trom afler- 

Rehavia. Alharizi. 2. quiet. 2 noVllt ^ -_____ 
balconies, available immedbrtely. Balfour. 3. dewed bakonics, 3rd 
X5.000. 02-221 Ibl. Anglo Saxon, floor, cupboards, renovated. 02- 
MaJdan. 636685. 
Kirvat Moshe7^* large kitchen and Shmuel Hunavi. 3. solur boiler, cup- 
hulf. 3 balconies, 661933. 635468, boards, available immediately! 02- 
Tcl Hai. 2W. large root for cons rue- 281034. 02-850747.__ 
tion. 80.000. Shalom. 02-249873. 02- Armon Hanatziv. 3. weII-arranged. 
240813. Maldan. __ 4th floor. 3 in Talpioi. Shikun. 02- 
Kirvat Menahem. 25k. renovated, en- 710921._ 
closed balconv. construction possi- Frencn Hill. 3. dinette. 86sq.m.. cup- 
Ne. 419968. 2>8938._, • • boards, lilt 818779,_ 
Yosm Ben Yoentr. 2 renovated, new.- Gilo. .3: dinette, cupboards,, well- 
klichen, construction possible. 02-' arranged, good location. 02-671703, 
242006._ ~ Beginning Neve Yaacov. 3. welt- 
Completc 2 room flat! 2nd floor, arranged, cupbonrlds. solar boiler, 
well arranged, quiet street. 02- 02-854546, weekdays, evenings. 
242006. _ Rehavia! Bargain! 3. beautiful! 
Selection of 2 room flats! Armon Balcony, ground noor. 72.000. Barak 
Hanatziv (DovGrunert. 40.000 Only! Realty, 02-699562. ; , 
Rehov Lincoln 55.000, excluave w Must be sold! Ramat Eshkol.~3. 
Keiku. 222271. 222580. 2490B0-I.. dinette. '3rd floor, well-arritnged. 7B- 

Beit Hakerem. .2*6, 1st floor, must .OOP, m 02-812363- _ 
sell, kejs nt' Michael Stair Ltd. Kiryat Yovel. Stern. JH well 
241367, 225226. • arranaed. cupboards, solar boiler. 
Bargain! Ramoi. 2 beautiful, view. I 43.000. 02-418371.__ 

Kiryal Yovel (Zangwill). 4 spacious. 
Urgent! Gival Mordechai. 3». 1st 65.00a rivuch. 248722. 249366. 
floor, well arranged, south. Roman 
Reallv. 634077. 

Bargain! Ramoi. 4. I lOiq.m.. pay- 
menis possible. 02-863572._ 

Rehavia, 3-*2^JL.Ln,n_,'d ”eyC *■' Beit Hriterem! 4 (I smallk 3nH noor. 
luxurious. 75,000! Givat Mordechai. m(Xjern. 90.000. 246643. 249566. 
3. 54.000! Haneeman Yoni. 232561. 

Maldan. _ TTuTlv 
Ramot. luxuriois. 59.000. Neve 
Yaakov. 34.000. Haneeman Yoni. oiaqi' 
232581. Maldan. =-n^ ■vmi. wdioan. ---- Talbieh. centre. 4W. 5250.000. 

lojjvta. 3. -nd floor, luxurious Talbieh Realty. 662175._ 

izkiyahu Hamelech. 3 * work 
tom. In floor, phone, heating. 052- 

kiichen. 38.000. Elgar. 02-249099. 
02-240703.__ 
Bargain of the year! GHo. 37.000! 3. 
unfurnished, mini sell immediately. 

Kiryat Shmuel. must sell! 4 + 
balconies, storeroom. Zohar Really. 
244716-243386. Maldan. _ 
New Gilo. 4. well kept, balconies. payments. Keys at Hamevasser New Gtlo 4 well kepi 6aRon.es. 

Alon. 232147-9. Sal dan 2 ? ” 
Neve Yaakov. well kepi building, 3H .r-v —s "'nS 

^or'-re^anriyS^s^ 

Neve Yaukov. well kepa building, 3W y,.. '—v _ . r 
- wonderful view. Fell arranged, 
Hamevasser Alon. 232147-9. 2^204 ’4936** 

•Must sell this week! 35,000, Neve .yj—'- : 
Yaakov. 3W. excellent building, im- ‘ 
mediate. Hamevasser Alon. 232147- ^23: confes ^ storeroom. JuV^! 
mediate. Hamevoxser Alon. -3-147- S|3Q<0W r ^.m, 232335- 

Bargain! Old Talptcrt. 3Vt + Oalcony, 
renlvated. qui«- Sr«"- W-000! yard, addutons. 248961, 814^.^. 

Bargain! Ramot. 2 beautiful, vk 
Ben Yehuda. 23407b. Maldan. Kirvat Yovel. Stern,, iincttc. 2nd 

Kaf Tet Benoxcmber. 2rt Tooms. flair. 38.000, immediate! 02-531986. 
93sq.m. roof, needs renovation. 75,- French Hill. 3, 2nd floor, 56.000. Kei 
(ton. Lili Realty 221034. 661510 Li. 244008. 232742. Moldufl. 
Old Katamon! 2W. 3rd.floor. 4.0UU. Rehavia, 3ft. 1st ilOOT. quirtl r«J. 
auiet. Oscar Realty. 228204,249365. surrounded by greenery. 105.000. 
Qu»ir v*eW For reJieious. 2K. tariic' 244008. 432742. Maldan._ 

11 2Ts5jt. Armon. Kama! Motza' 5. 7:-Usq.m Tel. 
tTYii-or frr.i ftiH rcg.rtc.'ea 7’ f'-l n47. r„>: Shjhhat. _ _ 

^offrte U31** Ib»- sale Whcr.avl.cr- vv .-nJcrJu] iif.ugc, ipacious, huge 
^p.i' Laar.HttiaJijhinri-tJjih Pi:- excellent exposures, cpni- 
w Hattva. : SirriuNs 13 Liorct kitchen (C-WMP. __ 
__ f-„r oid>- L ulluee, E.xrm:m. 

Jf Vii. ,;n|irv butidme riiO. Jo, a«»r<rr.'"’m in Jerusalem, 
fefciv.id. !««• ;nx|i:ui.ua's 53><’-9 ntk> I'd. >’2-2-:l44>_ 

^ rc«cnic Cr-.ci.jpcr i:i Ha? m-.-.ic.c :>• Jcrn-'aie"1- \HIj. 

Yastir 249247 Kiryat Shmuel. 4. 2nd floor, solar 

balcony. 54.000. Kiryal Moshe. 3. arranged 0.-638544 
65 000 Yaeur 249141., For quick deciders. Old Katamon. 4 
■ -l ' ■■■(' I —vieUi spacious, hall, storeroom, Rtrcon- 
Arzei Habtra J v«m». wj. ^fioner. |argc balconies. SI 15.000. 

for religtoas 02-637544,_ 

-r-.er' ~ ~——j— ■ | ~~—j—r For quick deciders, Old Katamon. 
Kiryat Yovel. qu:‘3■ * new. 4 luxurious, private hearing, 
dtenette. cxceft^i exposure*, im- florcroom_ roof- rascinaiing view, 
provements. wonderful, barga.n jmmedia|e ^cup^cy. S95.&0. Tor 
price! Assaf. ,4999U3.  ___ 02-637544. HTvir VeMtu for relieiotH72». tarac Ket U. ■»!». zjzmz. iviaionii. r —--x-religious. 02-637544._ 

terrace and use of .'private garden, Armon-HanaLziv. 3, wonderful view. 5**1 l^j^ni'^mnrovemems' Old Katamon. 6 rooms, beautiful. 
gam«S!»Sin.£>k.. *..... jwocl K«r u mx vxm.- jSSn” 

Shouldnl.j» miaedf Katamon Vav. ^3^77EteTSndliwF! Romema. 3«.£sq.m.. BuMggjw- jJhcSSf'o&SS Shouldn l.be mfssedr Katamon Vav, Ffcncf, nill.-3 ♦ dmcne.-2nd floor. 
2 hcautifuL ^egarden, ron^ntf- ^0IK^ naed' cupboard. 522059. 

¥rn kiryat rfoshcIS oleiSSVSa fl«F. 

Maldan. • 

233211-2-3-4. --i .j:t7 3 exposures, 52M74. 52607J. 
Nzhijd. m u*. ji «aga: 

. rcticnic cc-ciopcr 1:1 Har 
. aeji!-. (Lsj, L»Ae'i price'- 2--»-r 

•■"fj-. Lomr-leu-'n dale e rn«—1*>-> 
*4r-*:n'.icd. Kutkcx. x*.l-j44'-“*.-. 
ys wifaw QkT-iTi^.; :4:» 

"'i-nj. p-r.Trou-t,. 5. ci.vtagc 
j'J1 ii^cn. line?! t.-rV-iuvl ii’ii 

4. 2ml flot-i. huge. xicw. 
/• .at 2^ Jw» 

NUtkin ._ 

>‘cr-.vvrcsa‘.rat.»:n oi tr..>-4 tlat- 
■>r vt,v Sti) uinr’-.-to^- jt D-.-r 

■ J;«yl x,<w. parking, and. '»-• 
' :."444 __ 
• ;t 4 r-'-mi-. M ilareha. balcony. 

. ! :-!-.d J.;rden. J»"l«b- 
w'la. ore-ra-mit. luxurwJ'. 

1 a\.t>l.iole i::in.vC!ia:ri‘. Cv:»omx< to 
><-iu Mj^an 

R-.inui t^hlvl. vitl.’. 5. garden. 
hv/'-tiJVI. L'-car Realty -2S.k>4. 
;ei!.iu5__ 

' G..at H.tar. 4. carder., construe- 

'-JV,! ->aw< Ccmre. 3ft. well arranged, quid. Jra 
lorce garden. Hollander, .456Jt. fltMf haAing 246314. evening. 

Maldan.--- -H-y Bitvit Vecart! Rehov Frank. 3Vi! 1st 
K»P.fi r0OmS' ^ ^ floor, wen arranged! 85.CWO. Nadlan, 
247441. 02-5»iJy«. 02-222141.. 

For eligible! Baka. 2 ^a™. 47 0QUI Armon Hanatziv. 3. sown f 
00U* Old katamon. ,2^,000. view. KeW A Nad]an. 02-222141. 

Her^Ofr J. 

sggBsvggaa— 
Bjrgutn. Ramot. lynd floor good Mbl i. Jra ttm w. 
etposurex Zimuki. Preferred 46.000. PNM. ^3-333. 

miljor balcony, extras. 2J4M5. , ... 

fl'tll-S.'Km“JilSf Wco-y.n.o-o.:^^-_— 
..r' . p—:—.j;;. Bat Hakerem. Hchriulz. 5 rooms. 

fovci. 354. cosy complete 
kitchen, cupboards, sola? boiler. 02- 5 1**^. «1»7. 
242007. 3New Ramot. 3. spacious. 
exposures. wonderTul view. Bargaml Gilo. 4, new. only 54J 
balconies 02-242006 Eshed. 2.12IM-__ 

Old Katamon, J, 2nd floor, cup- 
botirds, balcony, exposures, 62.000! 
U2-242007. 

Neve Ybucov. 3,_cxcelknt price, ex- 
posures. cupboards, renovations. 02- 
242007. 

Zangwill.' 3rd floor, jouihen), closed 
balconies, walk-in cupboards. 
430907 

Eshed, 221213-4__ 

Heart of Talbieh. 4 prelly. dinette. 
quiet. TAC, 631764 Maldan. 
San Simon. 6 * dinette, for large 
family, immediate. TAC. 631764. 
Maldan. _ 
New Ramot (Solel Boneh). 4. 2nd 
floor, view, immediate. 221406. 
Maalol Mortali. multi-aorey units. 
SH. fabulous planning and view, puy- 
ments.aver 2fc years. King David. 
02-634495. 

Bargain. 4' + dinette. New Rurnot. 
3rd floor 5)6782._ 
Armon Hanatziv. cottage. 4. private 
garden and entrance, balcony. 
722494,_ 

Ncxe Yaacov. centre. 4 improved, 
cupboards, solar boiler. 02-B53S72. 
02-853955. __ 
laipioi. quiet, green, 4 + dinette, 
lovely. 100.000. Barak Realty. 02- 
699562_ 

Buiftt. 3vy. like 4. 1114sq.m.. lovely, 
very welt arranged, view. 76.000 in¬ 
stead of 87.000. Tel. 02-718641. 02- 
222583. 

Bargain of the week. Gilo. Afar- 
semon. 4. 2nd floor, only 53.000. 
Angio-Saxon, Maid tin. 02-221161. 

Talbieh. 2 luxurious. 4 rooms. 260.- 
00a 230JJ00. Tel. 02-638024. 02- 
667553 weekdays 

Uzid. 4 (I small), wonderful invctl- 
ment. 2nd floor, vkw. all exposures. 
63.000. Arad and Co.. 6902o3- 

Lnmed Heh. 4 rooms, lovely, lu 
floor. 105.000. exposures. 02-663308. 

BakaTT + dinette, new building, 2nd 
lloor, 105sq.m.. 78,000. Personal. 
226337-8, _ 

Panorama Ycrushalmir, 4. terraced. 
Gilo, complete, private entrance. 
721888.__ 
Neve Yaacov. 4. well planned, 
lovely, good area + extras. 02- 
850770._ 
Immediaie. in centre Neve Yaacov. 
4 * dinette, solar boiler. 2nd floor. 
811427. 852650._ 
Ramot. Azorim. must sell. 4tt. split 
level, view. 80.000. Anglo-Saxon. 
Maldan. 02-221 Ibl. See first section 
Tor more Anglo-Saxon offers. 

Ramat Denya. 4 ♦ dinette. l£S- 
q.m.. must be sold. 052-35276. 
4. terraced. Rasco. Neve Yaacov. 
separate entrance, double con¬ 
veniences. cupboards, kitchen com- 
plete. 559.000. Td 02-853799. 
Special flat, exit 10 garden, view of 
Judea desen * large salon, all on 
I2feq.m_ Armon Hanatziv. very 
special! Kedai. 222271. 222580. 
249080-1. _ 
Gilo. 5. must be sold. Kedai. 2337T 
222580 249080-1_ ■ 
Prim itch. 5 new. like 6. view, hit, 
165.000. Tel. 02-537710. Jerusalem A 
8 Mieke 
Gilo, terraced. 4. 3 bedrooms, 
lounge, wdl kepi garden, view, 76.- 
000. 721116. Saturday, agent. 
Talpioi. 4. ground floor, especially 
large, garden, 585.000. Roman 
Realty. 634077,__ 
Uriel, penthouse. 4, huge rooL 
storeroom. Haneeman Yoni. 232581, 
Maldan. 
Ramat Denya, 4K. modernized, 
spacious, cupboards, 95,000 flnuL 
LDi Realty, 221034. 661510._ 
Megiddo. 4, modernized, lift . ~ 
Mcgiddo. 4. modernized. Shabbat 
lift, adjacent storeroom and parking. 
146,000, Lili Realty, 221034.661510. 
Beit Hakerem, 4 Hehalulz. luxury 
flat, (being renovated), terraced, 
private garden. Kedai. 222271. 
222580. 249080-1. _ 
For religious. Bayit Vegan. 4 + 
dinette, very spacious. 3 large 
balconies. Kedai. 222271, 22258a 
249080-1,__ 

Katamon. 6. I50w!m.. huge lounge, 
may be divided into 2 large llals. 
reasonable price. Kedai. 222271. 
222580. 249Q80- L_ 
Greek Colony. 4. Tor youngat heart. 
Arab house, storerooms. 2 galleries, 
something special! Kedai. 222271, 
22258q 24908(L I._ 
Ramut Eshkol. huge terrace + lift, 
only 125.000. Ben Yehuda L 02- 
234076. Maldan. ___ 
King George. 110sq.m.. 70,000: Aza. 
85.000. Exclusive to Ben Yehuda I, 
234076. Maldan._ 
Gilo. 4. modernized, solar boiler, 
double conveniences, 65,000. Lili 
Realty. 221034, 661510, 
Talpioi. 4. spacious, modernized. 
95.000 final Lili Really. 221034. 
661510._ 
Mevasscrd Yerushalayim (Shehunu 
Bet). A * 103sq.m. garden, 850(01. 

Ramoi. 4. new kitchen, storeroom, 
view, spacious. 02-231444. 
BorguinGilo. 4 huge * balconies, 
improved renovated. 02-231444. 

Armon Haniziv, 4. private entrance, 
exposures, view, balconies. 02- 
242006.__ 
Rehavia. 5. I si lloor. private en- 
Iranee, privaie healing and 
storeroom. Capital. 02-532131. 
Kiryat Shmuel. 4. spacious. 3rd 
door, splendid view. S100,000, 
Capital. 02-532134._ 
Neve Yaacov. terraced, 4 + hall, 
bcautifti, south. 70,000.' 02-852925. 
German Colony, quiet street, flak 4. 
good, one complete room, Kedai. 
222271. 222580. 249080-1._ 
Gilo. 4K. 1st floor, double con- 
veniences. balconies. 85,000. P.N.M, 
232335__ 
Mandclbaum, 4. dinette. 4ih floor. 
renovated 58,000. P.N.M. 232335. 
Ramot Gimmel. 4. new. immediate 
occupancy. 85.000. Lili Realty, 
221034. 661510._ 
Bargain. Dereh Hevron. 4 rooms, 
spacious. 4th (16or. modernized. 
558.000. Kami Really. 224333. 
New"Horkaniya. 4. south, balconies, 
storeroom, 82.000. Keys at Zohar. 
243386. 244716, Maldan. 
Talpioi. Shalom Yehuda, 4, 2nd 
floor, + complete one room flat on 
ground floor. Modi Kotzer and Co. 
02-225588. 02-247937._ 

Bargain. Old Talpioi. quiet and 
green 4. well cared for. spacious, 
storeroom, balconies, exposures, 
593.000 Kami Realty. 224333. 
Pslmnh. 4 large, brcathtuklng view, 
balconies. 3rd floor, 98.000. Elgar. 
02-249099. 02-240703,_ 
Bargain of the week! Armon Hanat: 
zrv, 4.58.000! New Gilo. 4.2nd floor, 
view. 56.000! Exclusive to 
Hamevasser Alon. 232147-9. 
Kiryai Moshe, 4. 75.000! Beil 
Hzkcrcm. 4J4 balconies, quiet, 
128,000. Nar Nof. 5 + garden. 95.- 
000. Yagur. 249141, 

Gival Shuul. 4!6, luxurious, lift, view, 
balconies, succa. Work: 527629. 
home: S31626, not Shabbat , • 
For sale/rental. 4. Armon Handtzrv. 
pood location, phone. 052-201802- 
717355._ 
Kirvat Moshe. 1st floor. AVi. modern, 
ba^ain. Sharon. 246643, 249566. 
Maldan. 
Rehavia. Alharizi. 3 large, (originally 
4). high floor, balcony, quid and 
green. Kef-Li. 244006, 232742. 

Bargain' price! immediaie. Romai 
Denva, 4 + storeroom. Yaeh, 
248012, Maldan. 
Hair Nof. 4, bargain, view, 7b,00d" 
Shalom. 02-249B73. 02-240813, 
Maldan. _ 
Givat Shaul. detached house, 4tt. 
approx. 300sq.m garden. Shalom, 
02-249873, 02-240813,_ 
Maagalei Yavne. 4. renovated", 
sunttv, 48.000. Shalom. 02-240813. 
02-249873. Maidlin._ 
Bayit Vegan. 4 + "balconies, view. 
solar boiler. 4 exposures. 418346, 
Kirvat Yc*vd, 4 rooms, balconies, 
weft arranged (Turki). 532564, 
evenings: 419418, 
The most beautiful flat in kiryat 
Moshe. 4. luxurious. Monilin. 
221314-5. _ 
Gival Mordechai. 4W, surprising low 
□rice! 02-245446. 02-532131-3552. 
Isralom. 
Rchaviu, Wolfson, 4h, higk floor, 
view. 02-245446. 02-532131-3552. 
Kraiom. 

Neve Grit not. Rehov Shanuii, 4K 
riHims. 2nd fluor, Moreroom and 
parking Avi Cohen. Maldan. 
233123. 22H922. _ 
^itreuin Maalot Dufna. 4. 5753)00. 
well arranged, extras, succa, special. 
02-8)7857. afternoons. 
Uriel. 5, luxurious, SI50.000. 81J72T. 
715645__ 

Gilo, 5 room cotUiee. eurden, SI 12,- 
000. 813724. 715645. 

Ramal Eshkol. Maalc-t DaTita. 
choice flats, 3-4 rwnu, pood condi¬ 
tions. Dtram. 221193-4. 
Ooooooooooocmoooooooooooooa 

Flats for Rent ._ 
Pulmach. 4. 2nd floor, balconies. 
phone, healing. 223755,_ 
Gilo, in terraced. 4 * phone. 
heuting. 5200. ft7)2ii._ 

Pul much. 4. immediate, lone term, 
450 Pussy, 24395) _ 

Ramut Eshkol. 4th Dotw. long term, 
phone, cupboards. 815723. 
Kiryat Moshe. 2H rooms, phone. 
526560. not Shabbat_ 

lr 6anim. 3 ♦ solar boiler, puniallv 
furnished, beautiful. Nadlan. 02- 
223101._ 

Sun Simon, 3. new. home heating, 
kosher kitchen. 02-226804, evenings. 

Armon Hunatziv. 3‘A. pretty, phone. 
fong/shon term. 631378. 710982. 

RchavtaT 3. partially lurntshcd. 
phone, heuting. 66069b. from Satur- 
day night._ 

Mekor Baruch. 4J"Rashi. 3 room Out 
t phone, 2nd Hour. 247841._ 

Kiryui Wolfson. 4. bTeathiakinp 
Wei*, immediate. 019361. not 5hab- 
bat. 

Ramat Stiurrei. 3 rooms: Baku. 4 
rooms, 234139, weekdays._ 

Nun. 2. partly furnished, SI50, for 
year. D2-K53144,_ 

Gilo. 4 + garden, suitablr for dis¬ 
abled. S25U. immediate King David. 
112-634495 _ 
New R-amol. 4. 230. b in advance. 
200. Tel. 02-241910._ 

French Hit). 4. unfurnished, phone, 
cupboards, immediule. 350. Tel. 02- 
58496b. 

New Ramoi. 3. ltri. Tel. 02-430786. 
after work und Saturday. 3Ramut 
Shurret. 3. phone, solar boiler, fur¬ 
nished. immediate. 270. Tel. 02- 
722628._ 
Immediate. Pul. Jtt. private heating. 
phone. 6355(8, weekdays._ 
Kiryat Yovel. 4Vy. 1st lloor. kitchen 
+ solar boiler, phone, quiet. 02- 
671602._ 

Gilo. 3 + dinette, phone, balconies. 
view. 02-662314._ 

Ramat Moriah. 4 rooms. 3rd Door. 
Tel. 02-524457._ 
Kiryal Yovel. 3. cupboards, phone, 
dinette. 5200. 052-23953._ 
Gilo. 3 + phone, fined cupboards, 
and kitchen cupboards. 2nd floor. 
665110.___ 
Gilo. 4. partially furnished, phone. 
for family. 662804. 672625. 
Kirvat Menachem. 3 + beating, jm- 
mediatc 416012. 08.00-12.00. and 
from 20.00. 
Rumoti 3. par tally furnished, phone. 
Am-Gar, 816833,'820969, 
Armon Han-atztv. 3 + phone and 4 + 
phone, immediaie, 722681. 713578. 
Neve Yaacov. centre. 3 + phone, 
immediate. Si.SO. Kcr-U. 244008. 
232742. Maldan, _ 

Villu on Shmarvahu Levin. 6 rooms. 
5600 ♦ phone 419703. evenings. 
Gival Shaul. 2 rooms, ground floor. 
immediate 525789. 
Turiushcd?-UnfuriiSttedT-Kooini? 
Advertise mem:- Tor Luah Hehadash? 
AU at Pirsum Haviva. I Strauss and 
13 Dorol Rixhoitim. 

Looking Tor a Oat for monthly rent? 
It’s worth checkine in Luah Hat- 

Maulot Dofnu. 2 1 idhur. 2 * hall. 
phone. 3rd floor, H19258. 
Uriel, partly lurntshetL J. phone. 
heating, immediate. 525911,_ 
Tutpi«. 3W. well aiTunged. solar 
boiler, phone, heating. 710972. 
713378,_ 
Ramal. 4 *■ phone, bargain, from 
December, 02-638431, Yoram. 03- 
423579. _ 

Near Pulmach. 3. furnished, long 
term, immediate. 668094. 

Ir Gumm. 2H * private gtuxlcn. par- 
tiaiiv furnished, immediate. 02- 
673347. 02-433545._ 
Special hotiM; in but Kprem. 4, Tully 
furnished, garden 02-414041, 

Kirvat Menachem. 214. Jolly fur- 
nished. phone, immediate. .02- 
412398. evenings. _' 

Kiryui Menachem. 2W. sepanue cn- 
l ranee phi me. immediate. 190. 02- 
410555._ 

Rehnx Lincoln. .1 * phone, for year. 
no students. 02-240036._ 

Ramoi. 3 ♦ halconv. phone, solar cilcuny. pit 
boiler. 1st Ituur 02-863760, 

Old Katamon. 3rt. nhtinc. garden, 
separate entrance. 636343. 

Yefc Vof, Hauruzim.^i&t floor, 
phone. S300. 054-52733.02-535227. 

lmmcdiuie. Gival Mordechai, for 
religious. 2ft. heuting. phone, ex- 
pewures 02-431722. 

If you'vc found. Juvely' If not. call 
Kedai—of course! Kedai. 222271. 
222580. 249080-1._ 
Rchaviu, a large and luxurious, long 
term. S7U0. Zimuki. 221451-4. 
Maldun_ 

Kiryat Wolfson. villa. 5*2 corv 
venicnces, phone. 02-635084. 03- 
248458, _ 

Flatmate tf> for 3 room Itut. Kiryat 
Voxel, phone. SS5. 431603. 

oooooooooooocooooooopooooooo 

Furnished Rooms 
: Glim Shaul. large room, piano, 
■’“■gc balcony, phone, to let. Tel. 02- 
523507. mi.irnings 

oooooooooooooooooooooooooooo 

Flats Wanted 
Required for waiting clients, urgen¬ 
tly. 2-3-1 ixsom flats, monthly rental, 
all over town. Kef-Li. 244008. 
232742. Maldan_ 

Pirsum Hay nvel. requires urgently. 2 
room llals'. 1st floor, Kirvat Yovel. 
424422. 

Do you w-jnt to sell your Dal in Hot 
Nof.' Appiv to Dor-Nof. the special 
office lor Har Nor. 02-243564. 02- 
410726. 

Cash' Houses, flats, business re- 
quired for our clients! Better Bayit, 
02-639345, Maldan. _ 

Our clients require flats in Talbieh 
and vicinity. 3.4.5 rooms. Talbieh 
Realty. 662175. 

Cash! Houses, flats and business re- 
qaired for our clients! Better Buyit. 
02-639345. Maldan. 

Mobile Star Ltd., has foreign clients 
who require furnished ana unfur¬ 
nished flats in pood iocaichaei Siarr- 
tions M Ltd.. 225226, 241367.. 
Only if you want to sell quickly aijd 
well, telephone Kedai. and that's it! 
Kedai. 222271. 222SE0, und 249080- 
L__ 

Urgently needed rental flats. Kedai. 
222271. 222580. 249080-1. 

it’s worth checking in Luah Hat- 
znhov. 4 Dorot Rishonim. 247758. 
Beginning of Neve Yaacov. excellent 
location. 3 + phone, immediaie. 
433715. _ 
East Talpioi. 2. heating, phone. 
24769$. 719941, weekdays._ 
Neve Yaacov 3 unfurnished, im¬ 
mediate, long term. 221737. 
Maalot Dafna. 4: Ramot. 3 + 
balcony: French Hill. 3: Talpioi. 4. 
Tel. 248012, Maldan. 
Ramoi. 3 rooms, new. unfurnished. 
532967. not ShabbaL _ 
4. Kiryat Moshe: 3. Talbieh, and 
more...Shalom. 02-249873, 02- 
240813, Maldan. 
Uzid. 3 + dinette, view, 1st floor, 
immediate. 411346, 223525, office. 
Armon Hanatziv. 190: Ramal 
Sharret. 280: French H3I. 4. 360. 
Elgar, 02-249099. 02-240703. 
German Colony, new cottage, for 
religious. 4* rooms. Menachem 
Really. 249315. 
Gilo. 3. ISO. 4. 220. F1C1 Realty 
Ltd,. 222716. 2314Q7. Maldan. 
4. Ramot. balconies, private heating 
and entrance, immediate, 02-248648. 

Beit Hakerem. Ramal Eshkol. 3 un- 
furnished. cupboards, phone. 
Michael Starr Ltd., 225226. 241367. 
if you've round a flat. good, but if 
not call Kedai...thais it! Kedai. 
222271. 222580. 249080-i. 
Ramot, 3^5. long term. 2-lcrel. 02- 
863195. evenings_ 
Villa. Bayit Vegan, aarden. phone. 
religious area, 450. WM, 232335. 
vTHau Buyit Vegan. 4 ■» garden: 
Pierre Koenig. 3; Kiryal Yovel. 2W: 
Ramot Ramat a. 3. Keys ol Gal-Hcd. 
227064. 225068,_ 
German Coiony, penthouse. 6 
rooms, for 5 years. Exclusive to 
TrimuLi. 221451-4. Maldan._ 

Beil Hakerem. 3. lovely. 330. 
Tzimuki. Preferred Product, 221451- 
4, Maldan. 
Neve Grand. 315. exclusive + 
phone, fijrnished/unfurnished. 350. 
Tzimuki. 22I45M. Maldan. 
Neve Granot. 4Hi. luxurious. 234983. 
226807, mornings from Sunday. 
Private house". 4 + garden, phone, 
possible furnished. Kiryat Yovel. 02- 
234680,02-424488. _ 
3i*. Rabenu-Cershom. phone” 
heating. 250. immediaie. 02-714211. 
work._ 
Ramoi. 3 rooms, unfurnished. 2nd 
floor, southern, view. Avi Cohen, 
Maldan 233125, 228922._ 
Neve Yaakov. Rassco. 3. cupboards. 
phone. 04-237784, 02-85192). . 
Armon Hanatziv. 3. large kitchen, 
cupboards, fitted cupboards. 814083. 

Colony. 4 and 5. monthly rental, any 
purpose. Centre Realty. 699699. 
664633._. 
Kiryat M»ne. mo/uhlv rental. Jta. 
lift, heating. 5th floor. 03-453-40.03- 
656350. ____ 

OOOOOOOOOOOOCKXXOOOOOOOOOOOOO 

PURCHASE/SALE 
oooocxKioooooopppopQgpgffgsSSSf 

For Sale 
Anistic lamp, designed and signed 
by Yaakov Agam, SI400,02-673592. 

Radio Sack computer, cassette 
■apes. 80 TRS corner Languages. 
BASIC. 222f57-8 _ 

New and used furniture, liquido- 
lions, legacies sold and purchased. 
Miyad Leyad, Sunday-TTtursday. 
09.00-14.00, continuously; Friday 
closed. 02-528528._ 

Long-Playing record Tree, for those 
who advertise in Luah Hehadash 
through us. Pinum Zamir. Mekor 
Badustrruch iniai area. 02-247662. 
oocxroooooodoooooopaooooooaoo' 

Furniture 
Special antique bar cupboard, rare, 
17th century. 02-723981. 

txtoooooooooooooooooooooooooo 

Musical Instruments 
August Foruer piano for sale. 02- 
668072. after Q7.0o,_ 

Hapsanter. new "and" used pianos. 13 
Ben Sheiah. 02-2344166. 
Hohner banjo, acoustic guitar. 02- 
718119. until Monday. 
English piano; very good condition. English piano, very good condition, 
51,200. Tel. 02-523469._ 

Saxophones. 5340; clarinets. 5170: 
A rmstronesilx-er flutes,: Open holed, 
B foOt. 5870. closed hole. 5265: 
Conn cornet. 5400. Perkins Music. 6 
Hahistadrut. 02-720397. 

oooooooooooooooooooooooooooo 

Champion bred Pekinese puppies, 
sire international winner, 02-714202. 
G erma n Shepherd puppy, 
pedigreed, pure, especially for guar- 
ding. 02-416551. _ 
Labrador puppies Tor sale, pedigreed 
+ certificates. 02-423907. after- 
noons. _ 
For sale, Bassett bttch. daughter of 
champion parents, with certificates. 
02-419764. _ 
Mini size special breed puppies, 7 
weeks old. for sole. 5250. 13 Shimon 
Mazadik. 02-288953. mornings or 
evenings. 

oooooooooooooooooooooooooooo 

Refrigerators_ 
General Electric refrigerator. 24 + 
ice. cold water producer, dis¬ 
hwasher. toaster oven in packing. 02- 
4| lft65. 

Talbieh. from now or Januarv. 4 
rooms. 2 balconies, luxurious, fully 
Turnishcd. 03-908256. 

oooooooooooooooooooooooooooo 

Keymoney_ 
Centre. - + balcony. 20.0W1! Keys al 
Arye Realty. 241330-6. 
Bargain.forrdigious.centre.* room 
flat 02r23l 316. from 19.00. 

Bargain! Nahalnt Shrva. 2 + large 
ydra. central and quiet. 240207. 
Centre. 3. well arranged. 3rd floor, 
cupboards, solar boiler. 241350. 
weekdays. 
Keymoney, David Yellin. 2vs rooms, 
large balconies, succa. bright flat, 
bargain. Tuvia Bier. 226231. 
Maldan. 
oooooooooooooooooooooooooooo 

Furnished Flats 
Havivaphonc. accepts ads by phone 
for Luah Hehuda&h and other 
papers. 244415. 
'Seeking iWimale for flut, 2W. phone. 
5123. Tel. 410067,__ 

Kiryal Yovei. )W room flat, fur- 
nished. immediate. 224769, mor- 
nings. 

Talbieh. for tourisU, 3 compleie, In 
floor. quieL immediate. 8I5S10. 

Lincoln. 2h: Talpioi. 3: Kiryal 
Yovel. 1 TAC. 631764. Maldan. 
Bnka. 4 + furniture, phone, tong 
term. 02-717220. weekdays. 
Shnelcr area, lovely room in ex- 
chance for light help for mature 
woman. 346929, 541377 
Seeking fLilmuiein. for 3 room flat, 
furnished. Beit Hakerem. 150. Tel. 
525886. 

oooooooooooooooooooooooooooo 

Situations Vacant 
Person to collect children from kin¬ 
dergarten, housework. Talpioi. 
710370._ 

Merapelel for baby in his home. 
Mcggidp Towers, full time. 240279' 
Seeking experienced secreiarv- 
ivpisi. continuous. POB 24. 
Jerasolcm. 
Exceflcnt EngiLsh-Hebrew secretary- 
typist for religious institution. fuH 
time, good conditions. 534632. 

Eipcncnccd kinderganen readier 
Tor 2-3 year old English speakers, 
religious kindergarten. Kiryat 
Moshe. b6279S._ 

Architect, technician, minimum 3-4 
years experience. 02-863687, 

Typist-clerk. 14.00-19.00. prefcrafely 
with English. 02-240101._ 
Hebrew-Engiish typist, accounting, 
full lime, good conditions. 03~ 
9230760, evenings only, not ShabbaL 

Person to care for 2 year old. 
housework also. ll.OQ-IS'OO, 
Sunday-Thursday. 528658, evenings. 

Labo-nlory ass«lant_ required for 
work in biochemical research 
laboratory. Doctor Neumann. Ezrat 
Noshim hospil-ai. 02-533002. 

Seeking domesticrnGilo 719276. of- 
temOotts. m_ 

English rypisi reauired. mother 
longue English, Hebrew knowledge 
an -advantage. Td. (32-716520. Sun- 
day. 16.00-17 00. _ 

Urgently required, bookkeeper 
grade Jdpensioner possible), perma¬ 
nent position, convenient hours. Tel. 
t)2-7i434Q, from Sunday. _ 

Ramot. on const ruction site, seeking 
assisl-jr* to construction finishing 
foreman, references, 02-861541. 
Immetfiute. Dual seeks jxipc welder 
for lest, previous experience. 63 
Yaffo. 02-227105. 

SeriOu’s sludent. mewengcr for mor- 

"’3633 VCSr,a °r VeS|>a licenc*’ 

Dual seeks secretaiyflypisi*, houriv 
xvort. 63 Yaffo, 02-227105. y 
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An Italian terrorist’s story 
THE RED BRIGADES, feared as 
cold-blooded and professional lef¬ 
tist terrorists, were really a gang of 
bunglers. At least that's the image 
portrayed in a book written by a 
repentant member. 

Patizio Peci described' his ljfe-on- 
the-run as a string of bombs that 
would not explode, shots Fired ac¬ 
cidentally in secret hideouts and 
cars-trapped in traffic jams in the 
middle of an escape. 

■ “People imagine the life Of a 
'Brigatista' (Red Brigades guerrilla) 
is all violence, mystery and adven¬ 
ture," writes Peci in his book lo, 
L'infame (“I the Infamous"); the 
Tirst public glimpse into the daily 
life of an Italian terrorist. 

“Those moments are veiy few. 
The rest is nothing but problems, 
because the ‘cause’ hardly distracts 
you or helps you make peace with 
your girlfriend...that is if you 
manage to have one," he says in the 
book, co-authored by historian 
Bruno Giordano Guerri, It's now 
No. 3 on Italy's national best-seller 
list. 

The Red Brigades are believed to 
have participated in nearly 100 at¬ 
tacks in which 55 people died 
between 1974 and 1980, according 
to government statistics. Since then, 
they have been blamed for dozens 
of other attacks, although the 
numbers have declined. 

Its most spectacular blows were 
the 1978 kidnapping and murder of 

five-time premier Aido Moro and 
the abduction of U.S. Brig. Gen-. 
James L. Dozier in 1981. Dozier was 
rescued by police after 42 days in 
captivity. 

Peci. 32, was “sentenced" to 
death by the Red Brigades for help¬ 
ing police arrest .scores of terrorists 
after his defection in 1980. He 
served more than two years in a 
high-security prison, was paroled 
and now. lives in police custody. 

His younger brother, Roberto, 
was kidnapped and shot to death in 
1981 by the Red Brigades in a futile 
attempt to stop Peci from talking. 

“EVEN the most beautiful moments 
of underground life end up being 
ridiculous - and grotesque','1 says 
Peci, who was found guilty, by 
Italian courts of several terroirst 
attacks that killed seven people and 
wounded 17. Under a controversial 
law designed to encourage terrorist 
defections, he was given a reduced 
sentence. 

Peci, who lived in the central 
coastal village of San Benedetto un¬ 
til he joined the Red Brigades in the 
mid-1970s, says his first armed ac¬ 
tion was a knee-capping — a ter¬ 
rorist tactic aimed at wounding Red 
Brigades targets in the legs. 

“We waited for hours in a garage. 
When my target, a high-level Fiat 
employee, was finally a few steps 
away from me, I pulled my pistol, 

aimed, and ... click. No shot I had 
simply forgotten to load it.” 

Unfortunately, for the intended 
victim. Peci had another pistol, 
which did function. ' 

“When people now talk about the 
military training of. the Red 
Brigades, they make me laugh. It’s 
oil kids’ stuff," he says. 

Peci says bad luck also dogged 
the group. He tells a story of when 
he and a fellow terrorist agreed to 
meet with a third party at the door 
of a Turin church to plan an attack. 
As they waited for the third man, a 
young couple holding hands ap¬ 
proached them. 

“1 thought they were undercover 
cops, and we began to sweat as we 
went to our weapons inside our 
pockets. Instead, the young man 
said; ‘We are in trouble and have to 
get married now, but we don’t have 
witnesses. You gotta help us,'” 

Peci said he and his accomplice 
couldn’t resist and agreed to sign as 
witnesses. “We even toasted diem 
after the wedding,” Peci writes. 

gang. Peci says that policy resulted 
in unwanted pregnancies and a ma¬ 
jor headache for the leaders, who 
had to approve abortion costs in 
monthly expense accounts. 

Then the doctor who performed 
abortions for Red Brigades ter¬ 
rorists in Turin was shot by “those 
fools of Front Line," another ultra¬ 
left gang that had declared war 
against illegal abortions, Peci says. 

Despite large ransom payments 
from kidnappings, money was 
always a problem for most of the 
Red Brigades, Peci says. 

He recalls receiving between 
4,000 and 5,000 lire a day (about S3) 

which forced him “to live oa salads 
and cold cuts." 

Since Dozier's rescue, the 
government has rounded up dozens 
of the brigades and mgny of its 
jailed leaders admitted early this 
year that armed struggle “had short- 
circuited." 

PECI SAYS disguises were never 
his strong point and recalls he once 
had to rush out of a crowded bar 
after his false moustache plunged 
into his cappuccino. 

Another problem divided the- 
membership. 

The Red Brigades leaders, con¬ 
cerned about information leaks, 
banned love affairs outside the 

“We had been defeated,' political¬ 
ly and militarily,” says Peci, ex¬ 
plaining his defection. 

“You fee! the grief and the 
remorse for the death you have 
spread, and there is no defection or 
repentance that can make you 

-forget it. It’s something for the rest 
of your life ... it is like you have 
been knee-capped in the 
conscience," 

(Associated Press) 

HALUACH HEHADASH-Classified Advertisements in cooperation with MAARIVsHAARETZsHA'IRsKOL HA'IRi 

All classified advertisements for Frelay submitted to Haluoh Hehadash head office by 5 p.m. Thuwday preceding publication .appear in tha taction. 

Seeking religious bilingual secretaiy. 
Hebrew-English, Tull time. 02- 
S236I3. 
Nuts about ^HassicaJ music, knows 
everything about records, full time 
job, split hours. 241377-8. 
tf eupdet for 2 month girl, German 
Colony. 08.00-14JO + Fridays. colony. 
668772 
Seeking student councdior For bosr- 
ding home for retarded adults, hair 
lime. 714264, Sunday-Ttiursday. 
18.00-2000. 

David Ydlin College seeks: senior 
bookkeeper, knowledge or com¬ 
puterised bookkeeping, budgets. 5 
years experience, academic 
secretary. Hebrew typing. 533Ill- 
Seeking wailress lor restaurant, ex- 
perienee. 02-527430, work; 02- 
249977, home. 

Yadei Zuhuv. repair service Tor elec- 
tritity. water, drains, shutters etc. 24 
hours daily. 02-527740. 

Tialf suiy-i 
day. 08.30-13.00. Tel. 02-630512. 
specify experience and requested 
salary. 
Secretary” required for real estate 
agency, mornings/afternoons. 
244008. Ora. 

Mcrcaz CW, to let. furnished office. 
2 phones, 5300. 02-533101. 
King George. 2 rooms, for of- 
flec/doeior, special entrance. 
224823. 226069. 

Situation Wanted 

Hillel, 4, hall,, phone, suitable Tot 
lawyer, 2nd floor. 662867. 
0000000000000000000000006000 

Plots 

stnau"f?nh. 02-231222. 

Interested in clerical work, after¬ 
noons. no typing. Tel. 02-818868. 

3—3K ROOMS 

^tr-irr-Ti 1 Urgent, seeking metapelet. 07.30- 
1200 at my Arnion Hanalzhr home. 
02-713945. 

Seeking laboratory worker for in¬ 
dustrial plain. Mix nor Adumim. Ap¬ 
ply. work hours. 02-251560: 

Seeking agents for realty olTice in 
Talbien. 6b2l75. 

evenings: 863674. Seeking full tine secretary. 02- 
■ tirrrT-T'-"iTir77tmi'-!g^rTiiT.''iJ 662175. 
quires fuU-tlme secretary, including 
Hebrew-English typing, 5 days 
weekly, subsidized meals. 02-811111. 
Aliza. 

Largest most comuputerized invest- 
mcni office in Jerusalem requires 
agents with cor urgently, high profits 
for suitable. Assalf231566.249991-3. 

Business requires: bookkeeper, 
clerk, young man after army, 
working hours. 08.00-16.00. Tel. 
523261. 

•Tv n.i ■ '-n'|p,'p TP 02-528642 

Machon Meir seeks religious 
teacher for ulpan. 02-531906. 02- 
525997. 

rnL'rrr^f^^irT-FFt'Ti' g-^1 

9iBa 
Office for insurance services seeks 
bookkeeping help: bookkeeper, 
youth for auxiliary work, clerk with 
insurance knowledge. Tel. 02- 
228305. 

Seeking agent with vehicle, 
[wefimbly graduate, high income. Mctapeiet for 5 days, b hours. Ramat 

Sharett. 248603. 430101. 

Seeking any size plots in Jerusalem. 
for atiy^ugyosc. Kedai, 222271. 
22258a 

For sale. Eilat. 3 room fiat, 78sq.m.. 
Tel. 02-228011. 

BUSINESS 
Motza lilt, plot to construct villa, 
120sq.m.. Tor immediate construe- 

. Kedai. 

- For sale, pest extermination and 
cleaning company. Tel. 861703, 
evenings._ 
Warehouse^nil in city centre. 100s- 
q.m- for momhly rent. Kedai, tel. 
22258a 222271, 249080. 

(ion. 
I. 

222271,22258a 249080- 
FIatS Wanted 

TsJpicx. plot to build 110 rooms, sale 
Tor cash only. Kedai. 222271,222580. 
249080-1. 

-Arad, flat, no agents. 03-294415. 
Natchner. 5 Balfour. Tel Aviv. 

Situations Vacant 

Shop in Ben Ychu3a Mail, for 
momhly rent, Tovie Bier. Tel. 
226231. Mol dan. 

Shops 
German Colony, shop 4- jjaiier^. 

Due to health reasons, for sale, 
prosperous hairdresser, beautiful, 
Kiryat Moshe. 333817 

..Calculating! Bookkeeping, fac-xcif- 
em ployed and companies, 

chanued 

550.000. Centre Realty 
664633 
Centre, large, keymoney, 7i,d0Q: 
Rehavia. 6 rooms. 02284497. 
Gilo, pizza and falafcl, shop foesaie 
288713. 765027. 765006. 

Hcbrew/English secretary, with 
drafts know-how; wirer; instrument 
maker with chemical work ex¬ 
perience: electric metal workers. 
Dinar. 03-611823. 04-667283. 

■n—.hmmi method. — _ 
Bezalcl 46, remaVpartnership. for 
business, gallery or tea house. 02- 
248603. 

Beautiful shop, 37i^TnT. con- 
t'annsi. 02- 

Bcn Yehuda, for sale. For offices, 
huge llai, approx. 160sq.m.. 1st 
floor.. Kcr-U, 244008 . 232742. 
Mxldan. 

tees, pno 
717827.03-399108. _ 

Jewish Quarter, shop for sale, ex¬ 
cellent price. 02-273413, weekdays. 
TaJbieh area, rental. 350sq.m^ for all 
purposes, .division according to need 

ible. 02-532131-3552, 
raJom. 

-245446. 
Flats for Sale 

Industrial 
Premises 

Bargain, shop, Jcey money ,T5sqjn, + 
gallery, on David Ydlin. 15,000. 02- 

Onc-room dot + 2 dosed balconies 
(like room), Rehov Zangwifl. 053- 
30503. ask for Leah. 

TaipioL structure for office, 
warehouse, workshop. 25,000. 
221213-4, Ashed. 

Havazdcl. keymoney, 44»q,m., any 
purpose. 526830. 52W0I. 

4 ROOMS & MORE 

Netanya. 3 rooms, 1st door, centre. 

Offices 
Schools Lessons 

Netanya. i 

053-23182 not Shabbat. 

City Tower, to let. 3 spacious rooms. -sty l ower. to let. j spaciou 
Avi Cohen. 233125.23922 MaWan. 

Word processing, introduction to 
microcomputers. Hcbrew/English. 
Microcomputer Centre. 6 Rehov 
Share. 02-233672. 02-233682 

Situations Vacant 
Realty office seeks agents, commis¬ 
sion. for Netanya branch. 02-249315. 

One ad reaches 
everyone in the couqtru! 
TUB JERUSALEM Through the Jerusalem Post to all 

the English readers and the tourists. 

Tvn Through Ha'aretz in the morning 
with the first cup or coffee and the 
crowing of the rooster. 
Through Ma'ariv in the afternoon 
to hundreds of thousands of readers 
in the country. 

TW 
Through Ha'ir to the Dan Region 
(Ha'ir is distributed free and 
reaches all newspaper readers in 
and around Tel Aviv). 

Through Kol Ha'ir to Jerusalemites 
(Kol Ha'ir is distributed free and 
reaches all Jerusalem newspaper 
readers). 

mn 

nwnnn Through Haluach Hehadash's com¬ 
puter to all telephone subscribers in 
Israel. 

Just pay for one ad and you've reached everyone 
in the country. 

You can order your advertisement via:. 

• Ail the advertising agencies. 

• The Dacha? network. 
• Ma'ariv branch office 

33 Rothschild Blvd., Tel Aviv (next to Taxi Kesher) 

• Haluach Hehadash's Office: 

4 Hanegev. Tel Aviv, P.O.B. 28233 

• Directly by phone: 611001,439380 

• Ate- 7j00ptm.and during*, n&t 239952 

Haluach Hehadash 

will continue to bring you 
surprises week after week 

Haluach Hehadash 
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS 

WWEZ&ri 

COUNTDOWN TO 
HANUKKA 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 

EVEN WITHOUT looking at the 
calendar, we know that Hanukka is 
just around the comer. How? By 
the pace of contributions to The 
Jerusalem Post Toy Fund. For the 
first time in many months, new con¬ 
tributions to the Toy Fund have ex¬ 
ceeded those to the Forsake Me 
Not fund, although the latter is still 
ahead in progress totals. 

A major spurt has been given to 
the Toy Fund by long-time stalwart 
friend, Frieda Epstein of Chicago, 

who has been col¬ 
lecting from 
relatives and 
friends for many 
years* as well as 
contributing from 
her own 
resources. 

Mrs. Epstein is 
an early bird. She 
sends out Toy 

Fund reminders together with her 
Rosh Hashana greeting cards. This 
year, she did some collecting at her 
own special birthday party and 
came up with the admirable total of 
$791. Whenever possible, Mrs. Eps¬ 
tein visits Israel just a few weeks 
before Hanukka, so that she can 
deliver her collections personally. 
This year was no exception. 

Frieda Epstein is one of several 
American friend of The Jerusalem 
Post funds who make it an annual 
practice to make our task easier. 

However, at today’s prices, the 
money which we have in hand will 
not stretch very, far to provide toys 
and games for thousands of children 
in government institutions and in 
foster care. Hanukka begins on 
December 1. Please help to put a 
smile on the face cf a child. 

The most recent contributions to 
The Jerusalem Post Toy Fund are 
listed below. 

(Uzi Keren) 

1S15.000 K.G.. Haifa. 
IS10,000 Elisheva Stem, Maoz Hayim. 
1S7J00 Dag an Botey Mimgurot Le-Uriel, 

LuL, Haifa. 
IS2.000 In the names of our seven 

grandchildren — Saba and Sabta Frank, 
Kfar Hanassi. 

ISl.800 In memory of Zelda F. Popkin, from 
the Jerusalem Kousaevitzkys — Helen, 
Sasebo. Naomi, Donnie, Shai, Assaf, Yael, 
Nadav, Haggai and* YochaL One hundred 
limes hoi in honour of the 85th birthday of 
Dr. Richard Wildmonn — Judy and Fuel, 
Haifa.' 

ISI.S00 Anonymous, Ra'iain*. 
IS 1,440 Eighty times hat in honour of Mrs, 

Pauline Schwartzman of Johannesburg, 
South Africa on die occasion of her 80th 

- - birthday — Her mtduaanim, Mr. and Mrs. 
LH. Berold, Gtesarea. 

IS U 18.50 Mr.'Ea. Rose, London, England. 
IS 1.200 On our 48th wedding anniversary and 

for our six grandchildren — C.M. and 
C.G.M.. Ramat Gan. 

IS 1.000 In the name of Lea Valin. Kiryat ACjl 
Fortune* Cabasso, Givauyim. In the name 
of my grandchildren Sharon, Dror, Yooit, 
Nir and Tol — G.F„ Kiryat Bialik, hi 
honour of the Rotzer family, Kiryat Ono — 
Debbid Adelsky, Tel Aviv. Mrs. Neumann, 
Tel Aviv. 

IS956 Anonymous. Jerusalem. 
1S825 H. Fa verm an. White Plains, N.Yi 
IS750 in hounour of my Daddy — Cookie. 

Jerusalem. 
IS600 N.N.. Haifa. Galla Cohen, Jerusalem. 
1SS00 Mrs. Mary SoncnTeld, Tel Aviv. 
. Anonymous, Haifa. Ben Peleg, Ramat 

Hasharon. In honour of our precious grand¬ 
daughters Keren and Daphne Weatraich, 
Ramat lion and in honour of our dearest 
daughter and son-in-law, Dalia and Yod 
Westreich. Ramat Han — Eileen and 
Nahum Ginsburg, Jerusalem, (n fond 
memory of Judge Joseph Herbstem — 
Israel and Rboda Traub, Zihron Ya'akov. 
For Rosa and Harry Shine's Diamond 

' Wedding Anniversary — Bush, Mt. 
Carmel, Haifa. 

IS400 Matilda P. Bronstein, Tel Aviv. 
IS300 A. Schlocser. Haifa. 
IS275 Celine Heymans, Jerusalem. 
IS250 The Borowitz Family, Ness Zoos. 
15200 Irma Lauer, Haifa. 
1S100 Anonymous, Haifa. 
5791 Contributions in honour of the special 

birthday of Frieda. Epstein, Chicago, IB. 
(For a happy and beafthy New Year and my 
heartfelt thanks to all, three times hal. 554, 
Frieda Epstein. 550. UUy and Joseph 
Turner: 536, Rosetta and Lionel TaktfT; 
SI8, Niece Nancy Abrams; 536. Dr. and 
Mrs. Sam Upshitz; 525, Mr. and Mrs. G. 
Kan ter, Leo Gershsnov, Mr. and Mrs. 
Sheldon Larin, Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Golds¬ 
tein. Fred Gershsnov, Mr. and Mrs. Ben net 
Larin, Mr. and Mrs. Jos. Hochbcrg, Mr. 
and Mrs. A. Matthew; 520, Mr. and Mrs. 
Paul Rosenberg; SI8, Mr. and Mrs. Nathan 
Rothner. Mr. and Mrs. Erie Rothner, Mrs. 

: Dorothy Zakon, Mr. and Mrs. Mike 
Ragins, Dr. and Mrs. Jack TresJey, Mr. and 
Mrs. Norman Larin. Dr. and Mrs. Abe 

' Aaron son, Mr. aryl Mrs. Hal Lennon. Mrs, 
Lottie Rosenson; 515, Mr. and Mrs. Jos. 
Pinkeit, Mr. and Mi*. Julius Fishman. 
Mrs. Rachel Mi okas, Mr. and Mrs. Alan 
Sohn: 510, Mrs. Marion Handelman, Mr. 
and Mrs. Peter Gershanov, Dr. and Mrs. 
Albert Jenkins, Mr. and Mrs, Sydney 
Washaver, Ms. Carol Wallace, Mrs. Mae 
Fields, Mrs. Sylvia Lie berm an. Rabbi and 
Mrs. A.M. Rine, Mr. and Mrs. Morris Shaf- 
fner, Mrs. Sylvia Fink Mrs. Edith Mario, 
Dr. and Mrs. Alex Aricff, Ms Bonnie 
Kanter: 55, Mis, MolUe Larin, Mr. and 
Mrs. Philip Kupritz, Mrs. Sarah Meyer, 
Mrs. Bess Abrams, Mi. Heidi Kanter.) 

5130 Independent Tallow Co. Inc., 
Marblehead, Ma. 

5100 In honour of our Israeli grandchildren 
Miki and Sarit Bcnhaim and our two new 
little grandsons at home, Derek and Seth 
Weener — Samuel and Edith Wecner, 
Marblehead, Mass. Frank Forehbelmer, 
Columbus, Ohio. Canton Jewish Com¬ 
munity Federation. For a happy Hanukka - 
to all — Anonymous, Arlington, Va. 

S60 In honour of our six grandchildren Ariel, 
Micha] and ftamar Ben-Hor of Herzliya 
Phuaeh and Ynkarajh. Gabrielis and A mint 
Rosen of Dublin. 

550 In me more of my husband Dr. Charles 
Terris — Mrs. Ruth i Terris, Sin Ran- , 
slsco, Co. Hynan and MolUe Berkowitz, 
'Silver Spring. In honour of our eight 
grandchildren David, Travis, Eric, Brian, 
Leah. Rachel, Rebecca and — 
Mock and Mitzi Rapp, Port Washington,' 

540 In the hope of brotherhood and tolerance 
In Jerusalem — Anonymous, Jerusalem. 

537 In honour of the 37lh wedding anniversary 
of our children Ellis and Rita RifVin of 
Southfield, Michigan — Mr. and Mia. 
Maurice Ri/kin,.Miami Beach, Fla,-- 

S3G Artine Sussraan, Chicago, IB. - 
525 in thanks for my husband's recovery — 

Ruth Fracbter. Miami Beach. Fla. Edith 
and Jacob Chalk is, Lcdmlnster, Man. To 
honour the memories of Menu and Tiflio 
Folk, laic of New. York City •— Leila and 
Homy Flebher, Silver Sprint MA Barbara -. 
and Manfred Waterman. SprtngfreJd, Vo.. 
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“FoasmE ibe rar 
THE FACES of a couple, with a 
comfortable, married look, smile 
down from a photograph on the 
club house wall. Allegria, who is in 
charge, explains that they came to 
the club for many years, -and when 
they died, there were no children to 
remember them so their friends put 
up the picture. 

Their friends are the people at the 
club for the elderly in old Beit 
Shemesh, one of three operated by 
the Social Services Office of the 
Ministry of Labour and Social Af¬ 
fairs. Two of the clubs have come 
into new washing machines and are 
awaiting the delivery of two new 
fridges “any day now.” All the ap¬ 
pliances were paid for with the help 
of The Jerusalem Post Forsake Me 
Not Fund. 

The elderly population in Beit 
Shemesh is bigger than the national 
average, 6 per cent compared with 
the national average of 5 per cent. 
In terms of Beit Shemesh’s 14,000 
residents, that means some 750 
souls, about half of whom are cared 
for in one way or another by the 
Social Services Office. 

About 100 people come to the 
three clubs. One of the clubs a 
housed in a building that used to be 
a coffee house; another is in a con¬ 
verted nursery school; the third was 
custom-built. 

They boast a scattering of old 
chairs, old tables, some old books 
and in two there are old TV sets. 
Black and white, of course. 

AT ALLEGRIA’S club — in the 
coffee house — • lunch is being 
served to people who might 
otherwise not get a hot meal that 
day. 

The kitchen is important for 
producing meals like these. It is also 
important for preparing celebra¬ 
tions. And its facilities are used by 
club members for their private use 
— the fringe and the washing 
machine particularly by those who 
have none at home. 

Donations of used appliances, 
which tend to break down, turned 
out to be an expensive headache, 
says Rivka Ben-Shimon, who 
oversees all the Social Services Of¬ 
fice projects for the elderly. 

Though officially the elderly are 
her concern, she demonstrates in 
the space of half an tour that peo-‘ 
pie of all ages who are in trouble 
come into her province. 
. We drive around to see the three 
clubs for the elderly, and on the way 
'Rivka comers a girl soldier working 
at one of them. Could she, or one of 
the other soldiers working there, 
find time in the afternoon to work 
.with children of deaf parents who 
"idlfe? V° develop their language 

Rivka stops again, this time, to 

chat with a passing young wo* 
whose mother has been 31 but Uj 
ter today. Then she demands f 
the car be stopped so she can 
tervene in a street encounter'- 
young girl heckling an old nu£ 
nine-to-five civil servantshe/i 

To our lovely cousin Lillian Scbwind, a 
refua Memo — Rose and Sam Scbwalb, 
Bayside, N.Y, 

520 Mr. and Mrs. M. Fine, Tamarac, FI. 
Eleanor Weiss, New York, N.Y. 

518 In memory of recently departed Fay 
Robin N — Miriam Semraetmaa and fanHy, 
Beverly Hills, Ca. In honour of the first 
birthday of our grandson Joshua — Ruth 
and Siegi Izokson. Houston. Texas. Murray 
J. Lefcourt. New York, N.Y. In loving 
memory of my beloved and unforgettable 
mother, Hansi Neumann — Leone Kraus, 
St. Louis, Mo. In honour of Elon M. Shore 
or Philadelphia — E.L. Schwartz. 
Providence, R.I. 

515 Proceeds of audio-visual presentation of 
Shrines of the Holy Land by Marvin Green, 
Beverly. NJ. 

512 Nathan and Myra Goldman, Louisville, 
Kentucky. 

510 In honour of the bat miizva of my grand¬ 
daughter Sus&nne — Sadie Bloom, Miami 
Beach. Fla. Harold Pierce, Chestnut HUL 
Ma. M. SchmerL Rochester, N.Y. Emile 
Harrosh, Novato, Ca: 

55 Allen S. Bodner. New York.. N.Y. 
Cxn.550 Anonymous. Montreal, Canada. 
£]0 in memory of a dear mother, LUy Cohen 

and aster Estella Pniim of High am Pork — 
Doreen and Henry Cohen, Ilford, Pirtrt 

DM92 In honour of Martha Loewenstein. Sao 
Paolo —Anonymous, Hamburg, Germany. 

D. FI. 100 Anonymous. Leiden, Holland. 
New Present 

Donations Total 
59.714.50 135,953.50 

1,985.00 
92.00 

Rivka is limited by a budget l 
won't stretch. She has a drawg. 
of projects that could, and shot 
be undertaken, she says, to help; 
elderly, only there's no money) 
Beit Shemesh, she says, the goye 
ment has not provided enough;. 
30 years, and now more cuts cafl 
expected. m 

The approach of winter maj 
the Forsake Me Not fuud- 
creasingly concerned about out 
its priorities, supplying blanketH 
heaters to the elderly througft 
Israel. There is so much to be'dfc 
and, as always, not enough fun<U 
to see that it is done. We hope tfe 
even in these economically trjft 
times, people will open their tab 
and their purses to the leag .fi 
tunate. >•. 

Cheques should be made out i 
Forsake Me Not, and sent to-^ 
Jerusalem Post, P.O.B. -g 
Jerusalem, 9100. Please print mag' 
for inclusion in our fists of cn 
tributors in block letters. Recdf 
are given, of course, for every egf 
tribution. *] 

Recent contributions to Fonai 
Me Not: 

IS 10.000 Elisheva Stern, Maoz Haim. 
IS5.000 K.G.. Haifa. 
I S3.000 Anonymous. Jerusalem. 
IS20Q0 fc. Frink. Kfar Hanassi. la I 

the respective birthdays in Septe 
October of our parents. Ruin aadhq 
Wvun of Cape Town, South AfncaiX 
wish them both to 120!—Their dtil£ 
Rina and.Moshe Mcran. Ramat GsaTii ’. 
Neumann. Tel Aviv. ,>/ ' 

IS 1.500 Anonymous. Ra'nnana. Anoqjnaoi 
Haifa. In honour of the 85th birthdaL 
Professor L de Leeuw, with ben ofl_ 
from his fellow residents at Beth Jflj 
Haifa. •; t : 

IS 1.200 in memory of the six who have put - 
away this year — G. M. and C.G.M., Rte - 
Gan. on the occasion of our 48th wedq 
anniversary. 

IS 1.000 In memory of my parents anddflj 
Robert, Margarete and LoUe Kkptnar - 
G.F.. Kiryat Bialik. Fortunes Cabo. . 
Givauyim. Dr. and Mrs. M. Jutrin, B ' 
Sava. Ra'anana Bridge Pliye^__— 
Anonymous. Jerusalem. 

IS956 Anonymous. Jerusalem. 
IS870 In memory of Fritz Loewy. wtaW ■ - 

“Vali" to everybody and was loved by d| * •; 
N.N.. Haifa. {. . 

Dorothy and Herman Favemun, Wlj 
?'rpiains. I-CTIX 30 
ISJfOO In honi^yy trf- Mendel Bernberg*sj| 

birthday — Mia 2fukerman, Haifa. _. . 
IS600 Miriam Tamar, Bat Yam. 

IS300 Anonymous, Tel Aviv. With best wis| 
to Esther Hamlet on the occaaon ofl 
birthday — Gerda Hers, Td Aviv 
for u refua Mrma for Sidney Bn' ... 
Margate. Florida — The Bank Fxii 
Jerusalem. Anonymous, Kfar HuusA'T '' 
Erika Wilhait in memory of her 
Margareu Kleinberger, with love final , 
Lawrence Family and Sofia Loubc, 5 "' 
hutz Mohanayint- I" fond memory of hg' 
Joseph Herbstcln — Israel and RhF'. 
Traub. Zichron Ya’akov. Ereigqi^ 
memories of unforgettable parents Hjt" 
and Kate Goodman (Sheffield, Engw 
and Shmuel and Mina Giniot - 
•(Jerusalem) — Eleen and Nnham Gimte- - ■ 
Jerusalem. Ben Peleg, Ramat HtebaroA .. 

1S450 Riva Teller. Ramat Aviv, 
IS400 Mulilda Bronstein, Tel Aviv. 
IS360 Shejna Goldberg, Kfar SiVo. 
IS275 Celine Heymans. Jerusalem. “I'r • 
IS250 The Borowitz Family, 'Ness Zita 

Anonymous. Petach Ttkva. 

IS200 Irma Lauer, Hairs. E. and S. RWI ! 
stein, Netanya -.r, 

IS ISO A refua Memo to Katy Tombetej.-'. 
Harold and Miriam Berman, Jerusdem' . . 

1SI50 Ann Bdl Karlin, Bnei Brak. 
IS 100 From D.G., on election bet woo fi« ’ 

B-M. 4':V 
S200 In memory or our parents Nathan* - . 

Rocha Kahn and Isaac and Fr®jjL'"‘ 
Werhelow and get-well wishes ID : 
Werbelow, Saginaw, Michigan and MB' 
Jeanette Mandelstam. Los Anfc® - Jeanette Mandelstam, Los Anfci 
California — Abe M. Kahn, BayCity, *B 

5100 Frank Forchheimer, Columbus, OM 
Harry Maskell, Vancouver. Canada 
Lew Koilman. New York. N.Y. Fori few 
Hanukka to all — Anonymous. ArltapwJ 

580 Anonymous, Gmmaron, Kansas. 
575 Douglas B. Zip pci, Jerusalem. 
570 To mark the first yaknett of my.l 

Isaac Roihsteio, who would have beta' 
years old. \ . 

550 In honour of our eight grandchBdm ' 
David. Travis, Eric, Brian, Leah, iUdn'/1' 
Rebecca and Elizabeth — Mick mi , 
Rapp. Port. Washington, N.Y. VWt ^ 
Elimelech, WOlowdaie, Ontario. Mr.'*... 
Mrs. Berkowitz, Silver Spring, Md. '■? 

535 In loving memory of my mother Heoafl ■ 
my brother Sander — Charles ;.. 
Chicago. III. ' .. 

525 Edith and Jacob Chatkis, Lednftff/'.' 
Moss. To our lovely cousin Lillian Sehltn 
a refua Memo — Rose and Sam Sd 
Buysldc, N.Y. Michael M. Eckstein,' 
Bridges, NJ. Dr, Harry t Sutetaa, 
folk. Va. ■ *? 

S20 Mr. and Mrs. Charles Basket, CWdl ■ 
HI. Eleanor E. Weiss, New Yoiki N.V* " 

518 In loving memory of my beloved n»J 
forgettable wife Hansi Neumann —*2, 
Leon Neumann, Sl Louis, Ma Mufflfl.' ■ 
Lefcouru New York, N.Y, la mcax^B -. 
recently deponed Fay Robin — Tie 5§... 
melman Fumily, Beverly Hills, Obi 
memory of my parenu. — Sara E. SR; ■ 
melmun, Beverly Hills, Ca. In mtmw > 
Mary and Harry j^vine — E.L .r ' 
Providence, R.J. Horry Sauer, I 
TV?. Ruth A. Lewb, Chicago, HI. 

J J'-,..- 

515 In memory of the late Gene FaHtoTWI'., - 7 ,*•..» ,u , 
Island, N.Y. — Leila and Henry FW**.- / / -:ij ' 
Silver Spring, Md. In memory of LMS.. "’1' *r " 'c v Silver Spring, Md. in memory i 
~ Anonymous, Wilmington, D 

£ 10 In memory of our dear parents, ■ 
ami Sophia fi arnea of Forest Gate, 1 
— Doreen and Henry Cohen, Word,1 

DM25 Hans Muntil, Karlsruhe, W. i 

-i a r tod iv 
■VI.'t- l,.. 

Ae •' 
. C.: 

D.FI.loo Anonymous, Lritai, Hofisad. 
. . . .1... ,y. '•£?, ;t.g ^ __ 

Cnn55Q Anonymous, Montreal,CteBdt- j ^ 
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NOT'OFTEfj that within 10 
^giitR.of meeting a woman fojr the 
fastYimfe;‘_SheV telling trie how-to 
^fgascliiy h usbahd in bed; My'hus- 

wasn't present. But, in this 
pse, Helen- Gurley Brown's hus- 
l&Dd,"DaVi'd, was. And he looked. 

Hfcased- 
‘•Helen. (Ms. Brown?■ Gurley 

was only allowing this one 
’ daring her stay in Israel as 

jnembejr.of the United Jewish Ap- 
aj Los Angeles Entertainment 
i&i(HL As editor-in-chief, founder 

creator of the international 
~ i magazine Cosmopolitan, 

more power th her two 
than most newspaper 

ates. The First thing die did, 
disabuse me,-of this notion. 

“Everything I do —and have 
— is due to 'my husband,' 

yid;” she says. When, an hour 
*,1 got to meet David himself, I 
nd that he, too, puts “Helen” in 

'e forefront of his conversation. In 
they’re not merely com- 

>' ^imentary, but complementary. 
Helen; apart from being Cosmo*s 

; editor and mentor, is the author'of 
l 'K z ‘ ■ t \ y* books,' both record-breaking 

‘ • .L'iiccesses, which have done much to 
‘<r ‘ the lifestyle of Middle 

J 1 - r‘^vJ^:|^9ietica...Her-:firal; Sex and the 
' . --5338* Ctrl, became the Bible of 

' - , America at a time when mar- 
-page was the raison d’etre of most of 

- womanhood. It made being 
:.vi jingfc a positive thing — and lived 

•-‘.^'-fOjsee “singleness" become a muhi- 
" ‘^tniHion-doIiar business. Out of it 

-*i ?s Cosmopolitan. 
v ; .. husband read the book and 
f .■; p ‘You must have a magazine.’ 

“ we looked around for one, and 
*>>-. .. V.'■'^und-an old-fashioned “quality" 
!*». “I.-.. ;V:■ ;:J;gipgazine cailed Cosmopolitan. The 

■-T - . thought ! was a little raunchy.” 
‘ ’“ays Helen. 

. . . - Helen Gurley Brown, who had 
'";pent the previous 25 years as a 

secretary and then an ad agent, set 
. lboiit changing the format of 

•’ - Cosmopolitan to fit her style. That 
.... ;tyle became America’s. 

* ... “My. format was — and is — a 
; . ‘ ^riigazine Tor women who are 

* - .‘.r^iaditional in the sense of marriage 
v. did family in many ways — they 
. '^yant a loving man and children, but 

4 ;* . hey don’t want to be known as‘the 
- ... Another of... or the daughter of... the 

• -is ter of...’ They want to be known 
• rt-o; their own right. This format was 

in idea whose time had come. 
■ . “I had my husband to back me 

jp?’ says Helen. “I was a total 
11, . unateur. With this magazine, I grew 

k*. .» ". . jP*” 
So did Cosmopolitan. And so did 

‘ :>r . American womanhood which was. 

By. JOANNA YEHlEL/Jerusalem Post Reporter 
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in those far-off days, still firmly 
stuck in its kitchen. What jobs it 
could do were generally low-paid 
and did not carry prestige. A 
women worked only if she had to 
for economic reasons. 

The new magazine offered 
women the hope of a better future, 
the possibility that life could be 
more than dishes, diapers and 
dustbins and always feeling ex¬ 
hausted. 

It told women that sex could be 
good (for the man, too, of course). 
And, most important,-its theme — 
still hammered home to this day — 
that men are not merely necessary, 
but even a positive thing, made the 
magazine acceptable to those ' in 
power — the advertising and 
business world of men — in a way. 
that straight feminism never was 
and never can be. 

“1 tell women they need a man. 
Love must — and can — be a part 
of their lives.” 

So major articles in her magazine 
concentrated not merely oh sex, but 
on how to please .'a man, in every 
way. , 

“A woman needs a man,” she 
says. “And there are so few — did 
you know that there are more 
women than men in America..,!what 
about here?" .(she looks around the 
King David Hotel lounge anxious¬ 
ly)- “So we have to know how to 
please them, how to get a man, and 
keep him happy.” 

ARTICLES IN; Cosmopolitan con¬ 
centrate on this theme. Fashions are 
sexually alluring. Even business 
suits feature deep V-necked 
blouses. Food is “breakfast in bed 
for two,” a “candlelit dinner for 
two," “aphrodisiac cooking...” 

“1 tell women how to get through 
the dark night.” Helen Gurley 
Brown knows fife isn’t easy, and 
many of the psycho-advice articles 
concentrate on ways to overcome 
depression, .sexual dysfunction, 
loneliness. Currently, the theme 
also includes good health, nutrition, 
physical well-being. 

Moreover, Helen Gurley Brown 
practises what she preaches. A 
dight, carefully dressed, good- 
looking woman, who-keeps in shape 

with constant diets and exercises, 
she has no children, and indeed this 
aspect of home life barely exists in 
the magazine's feature articles. 

She does have money, power and 
celebrity friends, and Cosmo brings 
all these into the homes of literally 
millions of women, in the U.$, and 
in Europe and Japan, through its in¬ 
ternational editions. 

She is also first class at her job: 
“i'm good at ideas and have com¬ 
mon sense. I can read an article by a 
‘famous name’ writer and know it is 
garbage. Or one by an unknown, 
and know it has something. I get a 
feeling...” . 

Whatever one may feel about 
Cosmo's formula — and it has been 
attacked by traditionalists for un¬ 
dermining the family, and by 
feminists for selling out to male at¬ 
titudes — it is certainly doing the 
right thing at the right time. 

To prove it, Helen Gurley Brown 
-came out recently with her second 
book which, in three words, expres¬ 
ses everything about America of the 
1980s. "Having It All" is the wish of 
every bright-eyed American boy or 
gill. 

How can one “have it all?" “If 
you work and keep working, even¬ 
tually. you'll get somewhere.” she 
says. 

“The best asset In the world is in¬ 
telligence (it’s in (he genes, you 
know). Intelligence can be born 
anywhwere, and if you've got it, 
you’re o.k.” 

LATER, I MEET David, who must 
be the most written-about husband 
in the world — eveiy editorial writ¬ 
ten by Helen Gurley Brown in¬ 
cludes references to him. In real life 
a business partner of Richard 
Zanuck at 20th Century Fox, whose 
successes include Jaws, David 
comes across as Helen’s perfect 
mate. 

“An Esquire magazine article cal- 
. led Helen “the Iron Butterfly.” But 
she's not. She is a very shy, 
hardworking, firm but feminine 
woman, who is not above using 
tears in her business relationships.”' 

“When I met Helen.” says David, 
“I was determined never to become 
involved with a career woman again 
(this is his third marriage) and I'm 
still aware that there is not real 
equality between us — she still does 
all the women’s work at borne.” 

How would he himself describe 
her? “Workaholic," is his instant 
reply. “She gets anxiety fits if she 
doesn’t work.” 

Then he adds, “A workaholic 
with a need for a man. She has to 
have a mate." 

•SRAEL Television handled the 
; ragedy of Tyre, with skill and dis- 

Return,, in length, breadth ^and 
fepih. There may be some people 

' -Wio think that there- vVas an exces¬ 
sive revelation of horrors, such as 
-xjrpses and limbs strewn around, 
..und that the calamity went on 

dominating the screen for so long 
‘ that it seemed to become 
.j/tlmost an obsession. As late as Sun- 
-jlay night, 60 hours after the 
' suicidal attack. Anything Goes, con¬ 
nived as alight magazine,scrapped 

‘ die entire planned programme to 
concentrate on interviews about 

■"Tyre.' 
• ' Personally, I don’t think that it 

- :was an error to focus so completely 
'•on the catastrophe. There are two 

wssible approaches to such an oc- 
:urrence. One is to deal with it ade¬ 
quately when it happens, and then 

...o do follow-ups when anything 
sew. such as results of an inquiry, 
ranspires. Apart from this 

:overuge, a station using this ap¬ 
proach would provide some light 

•dief to improve the national mood. 
This is the British stiff-upper-lip. 

.utitude to bad news in war. An 
Sternative method is to go on and 
jn and on. exploring the tragic 
event from all possible angles, like 
somebody usfng his tongue to test 
an- intractable toothache. This 
js how the Jews treat a death in the 
family: by the time they have been . 
through the funeral, the prayers and 
the return to the grave at tbe end 
of a week, they are saturated with 

. sorrow. 
' Some or our critics accuse us of 
being in love with death, of having a 
death wish. But I think this thesis is 
incorrect: we love life, but accept 
that an emphasis on death is a 
necessary catharsis so that we can 

. go on living. I think this is healthy, 
;und so I approve of what Israel 
television did. 

'" -In this regard, it was interesting to 
. hear from Dr. Raphael Ronel, the 
very attractive and impressive 

■ young doctor who appeared on 
Anything Goes, and who tended the 

. wounded at Tyre although he 
> himself was injured, that army psy¬ 

chiatrists now urge front-line 
. -soldiers affected by battle to talk 
r chi whatever is troubling them at 

once, instead of stiffening their lips. 
The cumulative effect of the vivid 

’ PHrihe-spot coverage and the subse- 
Huent interviews and analyses was 

■to- make us feel that we had been 
1 Inhere, heard the explosion, had felt 
. phe buildings collapse, had seen the 
•'itloud of dust. We had smell the 

btood, handled the bodies and 
limbs, dug through the mounds for 
survivors. We had talked with the 

• wounded and the doctors in Ram- 
mtm Hospital. We had accom¬ 
panied Chief Chaplain Aluf Gad 

.. Navon to see the dying and the 
■ dead, fi was harrowing stuff. We 

. Venr left with the terrible question 
-. *hich former military intelligence 

chief Aharon Yariv posed when he 
interviewed, but which will only 

fhc. answered when the commission 
Sports: how and why was this al¬ 
lowed . to happen, less than two 
week*. after- the suicide attacks on 

Americans'- and the French? 
acarty somebody blundered, but who? 

—i—r~--- 
TELEREViEW/Philip GiUoo 

The one bright note in this most 
sombre of weeks was die interview 
on Anything Goes with Zion Eshtar, 
who was buried for 26 hours in the 
building collapse at Tyre a year ago 
and emerged unscathed. He 
described the fluctuations of 
despair and optimism through the 
long, long hours. When he eventual¬ 
ly heard the sound of voices and a 
bulldozer, he was torn between fear* 
that the bitter would cause the final - 
collapse of the debris and his death, 
and the hope' that it might bring 
rescue and life. This miracle 
provided a slight ray of comfort. 

My only criticism of the way the 
news was handled was the callous 
disregard of the 32 Arab casualties. 
Most of the time, nobody bothered 
to mention them at all: it was as 
if they were not human beings, no 
more important than the Furniture 
that was destroyed. 

CilL SEDAN'S Teature about the 
handling of the Arabs on the West 
Bank was horrifying. The bulldoz¬ 
ing of a house, built without a 
licence in a remote agricultural 
urea, was exactly like a similar 
scene from the Nadine Gordimer 
film we saw recently about Indians 
in a Johannesburg slum, a scene for 
which a live shot of an actual inci¬ 
dent was used. I could not help but 
compare the cruel and callous way 
in which the .Arabs were treated by 
the military government with the 
kid-glove treatment, by the same 
authority, of Gush Emunim 
enthusiasts who “create facts” by il¬ 
legal actions in Hebron, Nablus and 
elsewhere. 

As against this shocking insight 
into our behaviour as a conqueror, 
nobody could fault the conduct of 
nur army of occupation in Lebanon, 
as pictured in another excellent 
feature, this one by Mordechai 
Kirschenbaum. Here we saw a 
patrol showing tact and compassion 
when going about their thankless 
duty of searching- Arab homes. Uri 
Lubrani, the senior Ministry of 
Defence official in Lebanon, 
claimed that every precaution was 
taken to conduct such searches with 
humanity and respect for the rights 
of Ihe individual. If what we saw 
was a true picture, his claim was 

warranted. 
There were many illuminating 

remarks in this feaLure. Except 
when tragedy strikes or when we 
have some beloved man involved, 
our troops in Lebanon seem to be as 
remote from bur daily lives as were 
the British soldiers in India from 
England in Victorian times. We 
seldom wonder what it is like to be 
serving there. 

One soldier described Lebanon 
as a crazy country that drives 
everyone crazy, a country in which 
evervone fears everyone else, but 
vet. when face to face, fawns on 
him. He said it was a country in 
which nobody really cares. .Another 

soldier said wearily that he and his 
comrades had exhausted all the 
possible; talk about politics and so 
on, that they had been together so 
long they knew each other’s views. 
He concluded, “I don’t know what 
the others think, but I only think 
how to get out of it.” 

Later, on Tuesday night, we saw 
Prime Minister Yitzhak Shamir hav¬ 
ing what must have been a very diSr1 
turbing experience. On a VIP 
guided tour of the troops in 
Lebanon that day. one of them, 
Ru'anan, of Kibbutz Geva, asked 
what they were doing there. 
Although it was a terrible thing for a 
J cw to say, said Ra’anan, he felt like 
a German in occupied Europe in 
World War II or a Russian in 
Afghanistan. 

While I personally agree with 
Ru'anan's point, I afn sure that Lhe 
premier did not, and the reference 
to Germany must have hit him hard. 
Nevertheless, he kept calm, and 
prolTered a soothing answer about 
our having no ambitions to take 
over l^banon: we only wanted 
peace. 

It was very courageous of 
Ra'unan to talk like that to one of 
the architects of the war, and that 
he could do so proved what a 
democratic counUy ours is. But 1 
suspect that he will find himself do¬ 
ing a lot of kitchen fatigue, latrine 
fatigue and other unpleasant duties 
for a long time to come. 

in his feature, Kirschenbaum 
made a very shrewd comment about 
the problem of getting the Arabs to 
cooperate. He said the difficnlty 
was that we ourselves did not know 
what our intentions were: whether 
we were going to slay forever or for 
only a limited period. If we did not 
know what We wanted, neither did 
the Arabs, so they could hardly 
work with us.' 

LUBRANI in his sagacious analysis 
of the terrorist problem and the new 
suicide tactics said that the ter¬ 
rorists were always exploring new 
ways to attack us. “They are always 
after us. just as we are always after 
them." Tbe process goes on all the 
lime: ' ■ 

The one great benefit that the 
warmongers can point to as coming 
front the Lebanese adventure is the 
eclipse of Arafat and the PLO inter¬ 
nal struggle. When we saw Arafat, 
with the smile wiped off his face, 
under attack in north Syria, and the 
PLO firing at each other.it seemed 
arguable that there had been a great 
gain. And yet, in the midst of the 
civil war in lhe PLO, there are still 
terrorists available to ambush our 
soldiers in .Southern Lebanon, and 
to launch suicide missions, in Beirut 
and Tyre. 

Benny \badi, of the Jerusalem 
police force, told us in another 
programme that, on that very day, 
he had hud to dismantle a.bdnib in 
Jerusalem. 

Yariv said that the PLO would 
now be controlled by the Syrians, 
and that he doubled whether this 
would be good Tor us. In the light of 
itlF'lhis,. the. promises of Ariel- 

aron, Rafael }jEitan and 
enuchem Begin, in'’June, 1982, 

that they were going to destroy the 
terrorists by military action, appear 
to be very, very empty. Yet Minister 
of Defence M os fie Arens is still 
talking in the same way. 

THE LAST of our woes depicted on 
television dealt with the economic 
holocaust. A Yekke described the 
inflation in Germany in the Twen¬ 
ties, when people brought suitcases 
to hold the hordes of bank-notes 
with which their wages were paid 
and the money had to be spent the 
same morning or ir would become 
valueless. 

I hope this was not the shape of 
things to come. Finance Minister 
Yigal Cohen-Qtgad made a very 
good impression during his first TV 
appearances in his new role — but 1 
remember that his predecessor also 
looked good at the beginning. So 
far, Cohen-Orgad does not seem to 
have grasped the nettles of military 
spending, the war in Lebanon and 
the .West Bank frolic. We must 
reserve judgement on him. 

TELEVISION was very unkind to 
Gogo Rejwan, who is, I know, a 
very worthy woman, who does 
much good work for public causes, 
but who emerged very badly when 
she debated with Haya Mizrachi, a 
woman from a poor area in Jaffa, 
about how they would deal with the 
new austerities. Mrs. Rejwan 
reminded me of Marie Antoinette 
laughing at the clamour of the poor 
for bread. And her attitude that the 
entire nation deserves to pay the 
piper for going on a spending spree 
is a distortion: the spree was 
organized by the Likud, as a vote- 
catching bribe, in defiance not only 
of the opposition, but of all. the ad¬ 
vice given by <fevery expert in the 
land. I don’t see the justice of oppo¬ 
nents of Likud being obliged to pay 
for its follies. 

Generally, 1 must say that any 
lingering hopes I had about 
Tushmad being the Year of the 
Apocalypse have now dissolved. 
Normally, a year starts; like a new¬ 
born babe, full of innocence and 
naive expectations, and ends like a 
tired old man, brooding over 
dreams that died and loves that 
were betrayed. The eight weeks of 
Tashmud have made me doubt 
whether we will ever get through 
the remainder of the year. The con¬ 
solation of being able to say, like 
Jeremiah, “I told you so!” is very 
slight compensation for seeing what 
has been done to our fair land. 

SHABBAT BEGINS ENDS 
Jensafem 44M>p.m. &30bjo. 
Tel Aviv 4JZ4 p.n. SJ2p.nL 
Half* 4.14p.m. 9.19 pj*. 
Bttrgbebi 4.22 p.m. 5.14 p.m. 
EBai ' 4J6p.nL 5J6p.nL 

Ton Portion: VufttXe 

JERUSALEM GREAT SYNAGOGUE, Fri¬ 
da.'. Minhu 4.V0. Shabbai Shaharil 8. Minha 
4.20 Mayriv 5.15. Cantor Mapbulj Heruig 
and the Jerusalem Great Synagogue Choir, 
under ihc direction of Eli JalTe. 

YESHURUN JERUSALEM CENTRAL 
SYNAGOGUE. Friday. Minhu 4.30. Sbabbal 
Shuhiirii X. Minhu 12.45. 4.10. Muariv 5.20. 
Guest hu/uit. 

WORLD COUNCIL OF SYNAGOGUES. 
Const:native. 4 \eron. Friday. Minha 4.25. 
Shnharit H.I5 Dvar Tora: Rabbi Dr. Yosef 
Green. Hu/un: IVtv Kaplan. 

Hebren I nna Coifcge. Jewish Institute of 
Religion. 13 King Das id .Si. Saturday morning 
acnicc ut 10 n.m. (Reform). 

Italian Synagogue at Museum of 

Malian AM. 27 Rcfun Hiifci. Minha. Fridays, 
3) min. after candle lighting. Shabbm, Shaharii 
8 a.m. 

TEL AVIV 

Grew Synagogue, .Tel Ail*, 110 Allenby Rd. 
Services conducted by Cantor Michael Mig&d 
(formerly Motuw). Before Kabbalai Shabbai: 
Rani hum shiur. Saturday morning after 
prayer*, kiddush and lecture by Synagogue 
President. Avraham Halzrani. Minha 4.45. 
Shuhunt WX> 

CHRISTIAN 

JERUSALEM 
Redeemer Church [Lulhcranl Murtsum Rd. 
Old tut. Jerusalem: Surtdai Worship 900 
n.m. I I'd. 2X2543. 289201) 

Christ Church (Anglican) upp. Citadel. K a.m. 
Holy Communion. 9.30 am. Family service. 
b.4> p.m. hvcninp service 

Baptist Congregation 4 Nurkis. West 
Jerusalem: Saturday service. BiNe study:9.00 
a.m Worship HI.30 xm. Tel. 225942 

Pentecostal Worship Service, Ml Zion Fd- 
foTOftp. 7.30 p.m. Kri.. Sui.. Sun.. Tel. 283964. 

Naturae, 33 NuWm. Sun. HU I. Sun. Wed. 5 JO 

Ikl. AVIV 
Immanuel Church {Lutheran] I cl Wiv-Yal'V <!• 
Kelnn Heer Jhrfniuii I near 17 Rehov-I tlui I 
I cl *21*04. Vittirduv'v Service J! am Scr* 
Mu' iii J iif:lull every huntljy at Id x>n. 

HAIFA 

EUati Church I Lullicnn) Haifa, 45 VIeir Sr reel, 
%11iinl.iv Scr,lie II xm. Td. H4-S235HI. 

Ret-Hesda Mrvdanlc Assembly (loud hiadil. 
59 Allenhv Street. Saturday meeting 5pm Bi¬ 
ble Study: WcdncvJnv h p m. 

OTHER CENTRES 
Baptist VUage Congregation, 2 kin. north of 
Peuh Tikv.-i S.ilurdjy Service. Bible 9tidy 
9 30 u.m. Worship Hi in .« m. Tel tlA2.35S.42. 

THE < HtKtH OF JEM b CUM SI OF 
LAT'ILR-UAI SAINTS (MORMON 
CONGKEGAIIONS) 

Jerusalem: '•* Nablus Road (ncxi iu [he \m- 
teiooador Hotel l I'd. 112-815294 
Td Aii>: 27 Shcvel Menaahe Si.. Herdivn. 
i *>2-71*235 
lutiler: I > Shlonm I l.imclcvh St. fibers i«.-- 
922(41 
Worship Services each Saturday It-un v .■ m io 
12 

Km ices are accepted fur this -olmnn. appear- 
mp even l rid.iv. ,u a rjte i)NS2K2 per hns, m- 
t!udrii« V IT. Publication every Friday ."-er a 
period id a in.uiih cu*i\ IS!>-IS per iine. .r.- 
vliidineVvp 

GENERAL ASSISTANCE 

EMERGENCY 
PHARMACIES 

Jerusalem: Kupat Huiim Clalil, Rornemo, 
523)9); Balsam. Salab Eddin. 272315; 
Shu'aful. Shu'afat Road. 810108; Dar Eldawa, 
Herod's Gate. 282058. 
Td Avh: Sdeh Dov. Tochnil Lamed, 428510; 
Yani. 67 Yehuda Hakvy. 612474. 
Peteh Tikra: Kupat Holim CTalii. Haim Qzcr. 
905271. 
Net any a: Ifamar, 82 Petah Tikva, 40967. 
Haifa: Neve Shaanan. 37 Haiichon. 235530; 
Harman. K. Moukin. 715136. 

SATURDAY 
Jerusalem: Bella, 6 David Hameleeh, 224856: 
Balsam. Saluh Eddin. 272315; Shu'afat. 
Shu'afoi Road. 810108; Dar Eldawa. Herod's 
Gate. 282QSK: (evening) Kupal Holim Clalil. 
Rnmema. 523191. 
Td A riv: Benny. 174 DizengoiT. 222386: Neol 
Afeka. Ramal Vviv, 427198; (evening) 
Hakirya. 19 Ihn Gvirol, 226686; Superphorm, 
Ramai Aviv. 
Peuh Tikva: Kupai Holim Clalit, Harm Qzcr. 
905271. 
Nctnya: Ncot Shakcd, Ezorim Commercial 
Centre. 524X4. 
Haifa: Hanila. 22 Haniia. 231905: Harman. K 
Mot/kin. 715136. 

DUTY HOSPITALS 

Jemahan: Shaare Zedek (pediatrics, inter- 
nnl). Hadassah E.K. (obstetrics, surgery. 

orthopedics, ophthalmology, E.N.T.). 
Td Aviv: Rokah (pediatrics, internal), Ichilov 
(surgeryk 
Netaaya: Laniudo (obstetrics, internal, 
pediatrics, gynecology, surgery). 

SATURDAY 
‘JrrasalcD: Bikur Holim (pediatrics. 
oHsteiricst. Hadauuh E.K. (internal, surgery, 
on hoped lev. ophthalmology, E.N.T.). 
Neianya: Lanindo (obstetrics, internal, 
pediatrics, gynecology, surgery). 

DENTAL 

Td Aviv: 49 Bar Kochba Sl. Friday: 6 p.m. to 
midnight; Saturday: 10 uja. to 2 p.m.; 8pm 
to 10 p.m. Tel. 03-284649. 

HaHa: Sunday: 7 p.m.-9 p.m. Tri. 25)993. 
Monday: X p.m.-ID p.m. Td. 52031J Tuesdav ■ 
7 p.ni.-«p.m. Tel. 22l»85. Wednesday; 8 p.m.- 
Ifl p.m. Td. 520)13. Thursday: 7 p.m.-9 p.m. 
Tel. 23TWKS. f-Vidav: 7 p.m.-9p,m. Tel. 53259J. 
Shahhat: M a.in.-IU a.m. Tel. 25)99.1. 9a.m.-12 
j>.m. 5*2593. 

Netanya: 24 hours u day — Tel 053-40888. 

Macon David \doin first aid centres are open 
from X p m u# 7 « tmergenej home calls 
hv doctors jt lived rates. Sick fund members 
should enquire .ihitut rehmr. 

Phone numbers .terusutvin, Tel Aviv. Hair a 
Mil. Dan Region (Kumat tian, Bnci Brak, 
tin nl :iv mil — "*S till. 

Nusarcih 54333 
Neijnv.i 23 >33 
Pciah * Tikva 9H333 
Kchovot i >54-51.13J ' 
Risli-ii l.c/ion 942333 
Sat.id mm 
fihenas 2»irii 

Ashdnd 2122 
Ashkclon 23333 
B.u 5.im ssss.vu 
Becrsheha 7S333 
tii.ll 72333 
Hadcr.i 22333 
liolon 803133.4 
Ndhansu 923333 

Rape Crisis Centre 124 hoars u ror bdp call Td 
Ariv. 03-234819. Jerusalem: 810110, mad Htfa 
88791. ' .. 

FREE LOAN OF MEDICAL EQUIPMENT 
Yod Sarah Organization (24 branches 
throughout Israel): Head office, 49 Hanevi'im.' 
Jerusalem. Tel. (02) 244017. 244242. 

"EimT — Mental Health First Aid. Tek: 
Jerusalem eo99l|. Tel Arir 253311. Haifa 538- 
888. Bembeba 4181II. Netanra 35316. 

POLICE 

Dial 108 in moat parts of the country. In Tiberias 
dd 924444, Kiryat Shraoa 4444. 

24-HOURS FUG ITT 
INFORMATION SERVICE 

(multi-line) 
ARRIVALS ONLY 

(TAPED MESSAGE) 
03-295555 ( 20 lines 1 

THE NEW YORK TIMES MAGAZINE CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
SOLUTIONS TO TODAY'S PUZZLE MEXT FRIDAY 

Madison Am. Loftovors By Barry L. Cohen/Puzzles Edited by Eugene T. Males^a 

ACROSS 
1 Stronghold 
5 "On- 

Day..." 
11 Lily lype 
II Motherless 

calf 
17 Author Smith 

of “Topper" 
fame 

18—Bettor 
Sword 

30 Flock of 
sheep? 

32 Center of New 
York 

24 Dock, In 
DQssddorf 

39 Daunted 
30 Land area 
38 Greek-Roman 

theaters 
2t One, toa Scot 
30 Be dishonest 
U: 
32 
33 Speeder’s 

39 Mexican Mrs. 
31 Detection 

apparatus 
37—-Rica 
38 Name with 

Abner 
41 Interstate rte. 
42 British chums 
43 Yalta’s 

location 
41 Flower part 
47 Kind of cure 
48 Dance for 

dodos? 
50 Sword beater 
51 Valuable fur 
54 Some French 

clerks 
55 Fluff 
57 Gutsy 
58“Boolaboola” 

82 Had the lead 
84 Kind of dance 
85 New York 

island 
80 Certain 

shavings 
87 Skilled person 
80 Rhone 

tributary 
03 Ins, In France 
04 Spirit or 

01 Parties one 
shouldn’t go 

■ to? 
ClGot You 

Under Sty 
Skin" 

04 Ettwcan title 
00 Fix the carver 
07 Total 
08Jeaunaireof 

ballet • 
7V Recording 

72 Likely 
71Wriatwatch? 
75 Main mass 
TV T-bone 

70! 
checkers.. 

71 Ohlo-Indiana 
river 

05 Notorious 
Vichy prime 
minister •’ 

07 S4oon vehicle's 
unit 

18 Russian chess 
dtampand 
badly 

00 Nolls, ends 
or-— - 

100 Morei 
101 Lincoln! 
102 Moved like 

Shakespeare’s 
schodbcy 

154 Aware of a 
truck-trailer? 

108 Fred—of 
court bme 

109 Patriots, e.g. 
110 Speechify 
111 ffitter toUower 
112 Dinner courses 
112 Bonkers 

.1 Paid, as a bill 
2 Look of desire 
3 Dress 
4 Emulate 

Socrates 
5 Crosswise 
8 Fast felines 
7 Nobleman 
8 Silkworm 
0SoChemar 

Sheridan 
10 Like some 

38 The best con 
men? 

37 Moslem Judge 
30-culpa 
41 Correct a 

cribbage score 
42 Darns 
43 Some are kings 
44 Playwright 

Sherwood 
45 Canal Zone 

airfield 
47 Mayflower 

78Emc 
77 Put 1 
70 Athletic events 
80 Poe’s foster 

family 
81 Vail 
82 Satisfy 
830Uieand 

Fafnir 
86 More coarse 
88 Pizzeria 

02 Uncles fat 
Dundee 

04 Poplar 
00 Firebug’s 

crime 
100 High Hindu 

11 Gorget, ag. 
12 Ram aloft 
13 Author Yutang 
14 Crazy reason 

tori 

48 Author! 
40 Fish-eating 

birds 
31 impresskxdst 

90 George and T. 
5. 

01 Musical 

101' 

sanction 
103 Law deg. 
185 Gutooznan note 
100 Tormd or 

Brooks 
107CIaret-yie!dfng 

area 

15 Subject to 
electrolytic 
action 

lfPrima-— 
If like some 

precipitation 
20 Endure 
21 Heels’ 

23 Nursemaids in 
Nottingham 

27 Jib guy 
30 Orta of sorts 
SI Siam City Sue, 

e.g. 
34 “What—lM 

52 Novelist Glyn 
53 Comedienne 

Joan 
53 Compass pL 
57Kindofrde 
50 Observed 
01 During 
02 “Wind in the 

WiUows” 
character 

05 U-boat 
assignment? 

58 Follow again? 
00 Jugs 
71 Union 

concerns 
72 In any respect 
74 Gull 

MsmnmmsHOE 

33nj jouu isu_jij 'joaaa 
jaoaa naaa aaaana jggoo 
□□□aa uaaa □□□□□□ aaoau 
fl3G33H3Qaaaaaaaa3aa ogd □□□□□a □□□□ 33aua 
issa □□□ □□□□ aaaa dddq 
J3Q3J33 □□□□□□□OaaaDDDD 
aanaaa aoaa aoaa □□□□□ 

□aa □□□□ □□□□□ aanooD 
□□□□□□□□□□□□□□auaaao 
jjgj anaa aona 333Uuou; □□□ □□□□□ aaa jaajj aou' 
□□□□□□a □□□□ aaao oaao: 

□□□□□□aaaaaauaaaeonD □□□033 annua aaaa auu 
□□□□3 □□□□ anna □□□□□□ 
jaoajjauoaaaaaa jaaoLiUG, 
3303 33QU □□□□ 330 □□□■ 

□3333 aaaa aaaaaa 
□□a aaaoaaaoaaanaaaDDdD 
33Q33 aaaaaa aa33 3oboq □□□□3 3anuaa □□□□ □□□□□. 
□□□33 3G3P aanri nnnrr 

KICK THE HABIT! 
Make today your first of many smoke-free days 
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IN WEIGHING the likelihood of a 
Syrian military Initiative against 
Israel wc can take for granted that 
the Syrians entertain no illusions 
about their prospects for victory in 
:i full-scale war in which they alone 
face kraeF~trr the Syrian view, 
Israel cannot be decisively defeated 
unless \rab, unity and offensive 
capability arc first assured. As Arab 
military unity does not seem to be 
obtainable in the near future, the 
Syrians have decided that they 
themselves must make a serious ef¬ 
fort to "redress the military 
balance” which was upset by 
Egypt's signing a peace treaty with 
Israel. 

The Syrians are also aware that 
they must achieve a measure of 
military parity with Israel, if only to 
he uhle to meet an Israeli armed 
response and avoid actual defeat in 
the event of war. If Syria therefore 
were to achieve even defensive 
parity, it could risk carrying out 
limited military operations against 
Israel, secure in the knowledge that 
should war result it could rely on its 
army to pul up a credible defence. 

The Syrians have consequently 
undertaken a substantial expansion 
of their armed forces: in this they 
arc heing assisted by the Soviet 
Union, which has shown itself more 
than willing to supply Syria with 
nearly unlimited quantities of highly 
sophisticated arms. Collaterally, the 
Syrians have done everything possi¬ 
ble short of war to sabotage the 
peace agreements between Egypt 
and Israel. Aware that Egypt's 
military power and political in¬ 
fluence make it a keystone of Arab 
power. Syria is intent on undermin¬ 
ing Kgyptiun-lsraeli rapprochement 

The Israel-Syria military balance 
in order hoth to bring Egypt back 
into the fold of Arab unity and to 
obtain a political and military ad¬ 
vantage over Israel for itself, 
hjcither of these objectives has been 
achieved thus far. 

To influence the creation of the 
Arab alliance it seeks, Syria would 
Have to implement certain military 
and political measures. By keeping 
tensions in the area at a high pitch 
and launching limited military 
operations against Israel, Syria 
could ensure that the superpowers 
retain their sense of urgency about 
events in the region. Further, it 
would eventually seek to goad Arab 
states into adopting a modicum of 
military unity, and might even hope 
to jog the pace of political develop¬ 
ments in the Middle East and force 
them in a direction it considered 
favourable. Finally, Syrian ties with ‘ 
the Soviet Union have been 
strengthened to a point where 
Moscow would probably intervene 
to save the Syrian Army from being 
overwhelmed, and to prevent the 
fall of the Syrian regime. This last, 
as well os the recent impressive ex¬ 
pansion of the Syrian Army, has 
given Damascus sufficient con¬ 
fidence for it to contemplate risking 
the hazards of initiating selective 
military action against Israel. 

Prior to June 1982 Syria had 
available a number of such options 
against Israel: 
□ Encouraging the Palestinian 
organizations to renew their war on 

This article, by Dov Tamari, is taken from The Middle East 
Military Balance 1983, by Mark Heiler (editor), Dov Tamari and 
Zeev Eytan, of the Jaffee Centre for Strategic Studies. The book is 
published by Tel Aviv University and costs IS 1,700. It is available 
through The Jerusalem Post. 

Israel from Lebanese territory. 
Syrian support would have taken 
the form of supplying arms and 
munitions, and even of providing 
limited defensive air-cover. 
□ Mounting a military campaign 
in Lebanon aimed at damaging 
Israeli interests. The objectives 
would have been to isolate and dis¬ 
arm the Christians in the Mount 
Lebanon region and to.deploy a 
large Syrian force in the terrorist- 
controlled areas of southern 
Lebanon north of the LiLani River 
in order to deprive Israel of 
freedom of action in striking at ter¬ 
rorist strongholds. 
□ A refusal to renew the 1974 
Separation-of-Forces Agreement 
as a response to the application of 
Israeli low to the Golan Heights — 
or a surprise violation of that agree¬ 
ment. In the latter case, Syrian units 
would have been introduced into 
the Limited Forces Zone, while the 
army as a whole, deployed defen¬ 
sively. would have refrained from 
initiating hostile action against 
Israeli forces. No menacing moves 

would have been made collaterally 
in Lebanon. 
□ Initiating a war of attrition on the 
Golan Heights, with civilian settle¬ 
ments us the principal targets. - 
□ A surprise operation to retake 
purl of the Golan Heights, while the 
bulk of Syrian armed forces were 
defensively deployed. The success 
of the opreration would have 
depended on the Syrian Army’s pos¬ 
session of the defensive capability 
to keep the IDF at bay, and on a 
favouruble constellation of political 
circumstances that would have 
brought a halt to the fighting before 
the IDF could reverse Syrian gains. 

THE OPERATION Israel launched 
in Lebanon on June 6, 1982 has 
changed the military balance 
between Syria and Israel. At the ter¬ 
mination of fighting, IDF units were 
positioned on the Lebanese-Syrian 
border only 30 kilometres from 
Damascus. As a consequence, the 
Syrians had to divide their army 
and deploy as many as three divi¬ 
sions to meet the Israeli threat from 
Lebanon. Hence Syria could no 

longer be as confident as it was 
before'the war of its ability to de¬ 
fend its frontier with Israel on the 
Golan Heights. 

Then, loo, the Syrian Army suf¬ 
fered significant losses in the war. 
The Syrian Air Force alone lost 
about 90 combat aircraft — roughly 
half of its advanced craft. The 
downed planes have been replaced, 
but' Syrian inferiority in the air re¬ 
mains. Moreover, in less than three 
hours the Israel .Air Force managed 
lo wipe out Syrian anti-aircraft mis¬ 
sile batteries in Lebanon without 
losing a single plane to ground fire. 
It must n«fw be patently evident to 
the Syrians that they cannot .rely on 
their surface-to-air missile system 
for defence against Israeli aerial at¬ 
tack. Still, although Syrian losses in 
Lebanon were not inconsiderable, 
the Syrian Army has' received new 
manpower and material, and its 
fighting capability remains un¬ 
diminished. 

Lastly, in addition to having ex¬ 
posed the weaknesses of the Syrian 
Armv, the war in Lebanon added 

weight to the assumption that Syria 
could not rely on assistance from 
other Arab stales in a military con¬ 
frontation with Israel. 

As things stood in autumn 1982. 
the Syrians were likely to be recep¬ 
tive to the idea of a total withdrawal 
of foreign armies from Lebanon, if 
only because Syria's defensive 
military posture, which had been 
seriously weakened as a result of the 
war, would be markedly improved 
thereby. Israel for its part, anxious 
to ensure the withdrawal of all 
foreign forces from Lebanon in¬ 
cluding its own, could ill afford the 
political consequences of hairing to 
renew hostilities with Syria on 
Lebanese soil. 

Thus one possible settlement in 
Lebanon involved a mutual 
withdrawal of Syrian (and PLO) and 
Israeli armed forces from Lebanese 
territory, conditional on an arrange¬ 
ment whereby Lebanon would 
cease to serve as a theatre of 
military operations for either 
power. In this way the line of 
military confrontation between 
Syria and Israel would once again 
be confined to the Golan Heights. 

The defensive advanatages of 
such an arrangement to Syria are in¬ 
disputable, notwithstanding the 
IDFs recent successes against 
Syrian arms. A shortened front, one 
aiong the Golan Heights only, 
would substantially improve Syria's 
military position in comparison to 
that which prevailed after the con¬ 

clusion of the-first phase of . 
fighting in Lebanon. • , 

Since confining its fronl » 
Israel to the Golan Heights 
greatly ease Syria’s effon, 
achieve strategic parity with [*. 
we can assume that Syria wflT 
reverse its policy or seeking « 
parity. However. Syria’s 
in the air and the ineffective^ 
its .surface-to-air missile system^* 
require the Syrians to seek ol 
ways of reducing Israeli mife 
superiority. Until that gap j, 

rowed, Syria will presumably., 
undertake military initiatives^ 
might lead to a direct clash , 
Israel on whatever scale, limited 
general. 

Syria's renewed military buSj 
is already taking place, and vri]1 
volve an expansion of ground’s 
air forces, and of air defence: 
order lo accommodate the qy 
litaiive expansion in their cm 
meni and personnel, the Syjj 
Armed Forces will have to* 
reorganized so that the Syrian An 
can field and deploy large fete 
simultaneously, either in two mi 
actions or on two separate fro®. 

Finally, Syria's efforts lo augaj 
its armed forces make it necess^ 
to maintain special ties witfa-y 
Soviet Union. It is therefore 1^ 
unlikely that Syria will turn a*] 
from the USSR in the foresee^ 
future. Nor can one discount^ 
possibility that Syria will attemyi 
strengthen its defences by relrf 
on Soviet crews, especially i 
operate air defence systems. 
would be of both military gg 
political significance and Woaj 
represent a new stage in the Sett- 
presence in Syria. . J 

LAURENCE JARVIK chose film 
as a medium, because the 
protagonists of his documentary 
were getting old. And he wanted to 
show that “history is concrete, that 
human beings make decisions." 

His Who Shall Live and Who Shall 
Die started out in 1978 as a senior 
project in the philosophy depart¬ 
ment at the University of California 
at Berkeley and was to focus on 
German immigrants in the U.S. It 
ended up in 1981 as a controversial 
90-minute examination of the role 
of the U.S. Government, American 
Jewish organizations, and Zionist 
leaders in the rescue of European 
Jews from the Holocaust. Mainly, it 
demonstrates their failure to do 
enough and to do it soon enough. 

Jarvik, who is in his mid-20s, says 
he thought the reaction to the film 
might be “so what else is new? This 
happened 40 years ago.” But it has 

unleashed a fury in the U.S. since its 
first screening, at the Chicago Film 
Festival in 1981. That fury is likely 
to reach Israel in the spring, when 
the documentary is to be shown at 
Beit Hatefutsoth, the Diaspora 
Museum, during a Jewish film 
festival, and at the cinematheque in 
Jerusalem. 

Jarvik was in Israel last week for 
his “first visit as an adult" and lent 
the Diaspora Museum a copy of the 
film for a limited showing. 

It includes interviews with 
Nahum Goldmann, president 
emeritus of the World Jewish 
Congress; John Pehle, executive 
director of the War Refugee Board; 
George Warren, a former State 
Department official; Gerhard 
Riegner, secretary of the World 
Jewish Congress; Senator Claiborne 
Pell and others. 

But the most passionate and ar- 

Unending debate 
By MARSHA POMERANTZJJeras&lem Post Reporter 

ticulate figure in it is Hillei Kook, 
who was known in the U.S. as Peter 
Bergson. He was on a mission there, 
at the behest of Vladimir 
Jabotinsky, to set up a committee 
for a Jewish army, when he noticed 
in 1942 a tiny report in The 
Washington Post that two million 
Jews had been exterminated in 
Europe. 

His response — furious lobbying 
of officials, organizing demonstra¬ 
tions in Washington, huge news¬ 
paper ads — aroused the wrath of 
Jewish leaders who feared an in¬ 

crease in anti-Semitism in the U:S., 
or thought Jews should be rescued 
from Europe only if they could 
enter Palestine. And since few were 
being admitted to Palestine — so 
the argument went — what could be 
done? Especially at a time when 
President Roosevelt was hinting 
that allowing refugees into the U.S. 
was like importing a Trojan horse. 

One of the arenas for controversy ■ 
over the film has been Commentary 
magazine, which ran a critical arti¬ 
cle by historian Lucy Davidowicz 
last J une, and a flood df readers' let¬ 

ters, mostly defending the evidence 
the film presents, in its September 
issue. 

Jarwik submitted the film to 
Israel Television and says that after 
a silence of a few months, he 
received a letter from Broadcasting 
Authority director Tommy Lapid, 
saying that they could not use the 
film, but giving nb reason. 

Asked- to clarify his response, 
Lapid told The Jerusalem Post last 
week that the authority was choos¬ 
ing between two films — Jarvik's 
and one by the BBC, called 

Auschwitz and the Allies. They chose 
the latter, he said, which “got excel¬ 
lent reviews." 

“We thought Jarvik's film didn't 
present enough new material," he 
said. “It was advocacy rather than 
reporting." 

He didn't want to go into detail 
about what it advocated, but 
presumably he meant the views of 
the Bergson group. "Not that this 
side doesn't have something to say," 
he continued, “but the film isn't 
balanced.” 

Lapid pointed out that he himself 
is a refugee from the Holocaust, lest 
anyone think he is “insensitive to 
the subject.” Jarvik says he con¬ 
tacted Hillei Kook only about half¬ 
way through his work on the film, at 
the suggestion of historian David 
Wyman at the University of Mas¬ 
sachusetts. Now, looking back at 
the evidence, he says “It's as if a 

whole chapter of Jewish taa 
wasn't told. If it had been, tfo 
would have been fun da meat 
changes in the structures of imfr 
lions and their underlyi*' 
ideology." 

If the Zionists saw themselves: * 
building a national homeland a 
lost six million Jews, thatfi 
“tremendous failure," he says^ 

Still, he goes on. the eriden-. 
presented in the film gave' Ihc 
“some faith in humanity." Even 
the War Refugee Board ware" 
tablished too late, it was estabinfa 
it shows that determined peoj 
bring about some change. 

Increased faith is not likely 
the primary response when the 
reaches Israeli audiences, but* 
debate it stimulates will be 

Jarvik, meanwhile, will be 
ing his history-is-huraan 
to a film on Henry Kissinger. 

THE NEXT American president 
won’t be a woman. But U.S. foreign 
policy is likely to be increasingly in- 
fiuenced — and made more 
isolationist —• by the • growing 

.numbers ,of independent-minded 
and politically active women in that 
country. 

So savs Wilbur Cohen, a long¬ 
time observer of the U.S. political 
scene since he was a civil servant in 
the Truman administration through 
his service as secretary of health, 
education and welfare in the ad¬ 
ministration of Lvndon Johnson. 

Cohen. 70. now a professor at the 
LBJ School of Public Affairs at the 
University of Texas at Austin, told 
The Jerusalem Post in a recent inter¬ 
view that American women live 
lunger and are more numerous than 
men. increasingly develop political 
positions independent of their hus¬ 
bands and families, and care more 
about domestic matters. 

The professor of health policy 
savs that more than SO per cent of 
U.S. women are opposed to in¬ 
creased defence expenditures and 
military intervention in foreign 
countries. 

Cohen believes that foreign 
noliev will play an important role in 
the forthcoming presidential elec¬ 
tions. with women taking a major 
role in the direction that policy will 
take. 

U.S. involvement in Lebanon and 

the invasion of Grenada will lead 
many Americans to believe that 
their country is over-extending 
itself. “We can’t do everything in 
the world' all ationee.” says Cohen. 
a stijyporter of Israel and1 a self- 
proclaimed “old-fashioned liberal.” 

While Cohen does not believe 
that the U.S. will withdraw com¬ 
pletely from Lebanon in the near 
future, he does believe that it will 
reduce its role. 

Cohen is certain that President 
Ronald Reagan will run for re- 
election in 1984. but he personally 
supports Walter Mondale, currently 
the leading contender for the 
Democratic Party's nomination. 

LOOKING BACK 20 years since 
Lvndon Johnson suddenly entered 
the While House following the as¬ 
sassination of John Kennedy. 
Cohen savs that the Great Society 
will be iudged more sympathetically 
and positively in 30 years time: 
“There has been a great attack on 
the Johnson era and on the man 
himself because of today’s budget 
cuts. But I think that in a few more 
decades, there will be much more 
appreciation for LBJ's domestic ac¬ 
complishments — in civil rights, in 
welfare legislation and other 
domestic programmes. 

True, admits Cohen. LBJ didn't 
win the “war on poverty.” but he 
tried. Those who fault him point out 

The femalefactor 
By JUDY SlEGEL-rrZKOVICH/Jenisaleni Post Reporter 
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that he set his sights higher than 
anyone else. 

Cohen charges Reagan with 
severe retrenchment in the social 
area, whose effects will be seriously 
felt by 1990. “Then. LBJ's ac¬ 
complishments will be recognized.” 

A true liberal, he says, is someone 
for whom the human being is of 
prime importance: “People must be 
given the opportunity to work and 
lo get as much education as they 
cun take. There must be no racial, 
religious or sexual discrimination. 
Thev should be allowed to pursue 
happiness as long as they are not 
hurting anyone else. And, finally, 
the system of government must be 
democratic." 

He admits that there are far fewer 
old-time liberals around today, but 
“I don’t see any reason to change 
mv principles. As circumstances 
change, one need only change 
methods. Liberalism and conser¬ 
vatism go in cycles, and I expect 
liberalism will make a comeback 
around 1990.” 
COHEN, a lively man with a Texan 

accent, was in Israel for meetings of 
the Centre for Social Policy Studies, 
a social “think tank” established by 
former minister Yisrael Katz. 
Cohen is on the board of trustees, 
along with two other fortner U.S. 
cabinet members (Ray Marshall 
and Joseph Califano) and other 
academics and successful business¬ 
men from the U.S. The Israelis on 
the board include professors 
Ephraim Katzir, Yigael Yadin and 
Haim Barkai, as well as Bank 
Leumi head Ernst Japhet. 

The centre is conducting studies 
on a number of practical subjects, 
including the health insurance 
system, the budget aspects of 
human services and the role of non- 
profit-making organizations in 
human services. 

Cohen emphasizes that the 
Americans have not ioined the 
board to tell Israelis what to do. but 
to offer them their experience with 
social problems and with possible 
solutions. So far. Cohen has been 
amazed by the similarity of 
problems — albeit on a different 

scale — in the U.S. and in Israel. 
At the same time. America can 

learn from Israel, and Cohen hopes 
comparative articles on social 
problems !n the two countries will 
be written and studied in the U.S. 

He also serves as chairman of the 
U.S. coalition to preserve social 

security, which has been en¬ 
dangered in recent years by in¬ 
creased expenditures and decreased 
income. ; 

But one of the positions Lbal 
eolTdGwmost enjoys is his 
membership in the 17-member com¬ 
mission that selects the country’s 
postage stamp designs. The latest 
decision was to produce a stamp 
marking the 100th anniversary of 
the birth of Eleanor Roosevelt. 
Cohen has high praise for Israeli 
stamps, which he says are very 
beautiful and well printed. 
American stamps, he said, are much 
less successful. • 

Cohen is still close to the Johi 
familv. and was named by 
Bird Johnson, the preside 
widow, to the board of-her nati 
wild flowaT'research centre, 
centre is aevdted to developing 
planting wild flowers at the 
highways for beauty and to saw 
water and energy (grass must be 
bv electric or Detrol-powci 
machines). 

Everywhere he travels, 
buys books about local wild ft 
And now Israel's wild flowers, 
will be represented on Lady 
bookshelf. 

A TEMPEST tossed the London 
literary world on Sunday over the 
publication of the British Book 
Marketing Council's list of the 
"best novels of our time.” 

Anthony Burgess, whose works 
didn’t make it, called the list 
"woeful" and “eccentric.” 

Kingsley Amis, whose satire of 
provincial England Take a Girl Like 
You" did, gave it “lightly qualified 
approval.” 

“*\ splendid furore,” declared 
The Observer newspaper. 

The council's idea, masterminded 
h> its chairman, Desmond Clarke, 
was to select the top dozen novels 
first published in the English 
language since World War II. The 

literary tempest 
By MARK S. SMITH / London 

aim. in the council's words, was “to 
increase the reading and buying of 
outstanding contemporary fiction.” 

“An impossible task,” 
acknowledged Claire Tomalin. 
liLerary editor of London's Sunday 
Times, who was given the job of an¬ 
nouncing the decision of the three 
judges in last Sunday's editions. 

Those who didn't make it could 
shrug off the blow to their literary 
reputations. But not to their pocket 
books. The winners will be featured 
in a bookstore promotion starting in 
February with the goal of selling a 
million volumes. 

The three panelists whose laps 
caught the literary hot potato were 
Elizabeth Jane Howard, 60, 
novelist, short-story writer and 
author of Getting it Right; Richard 
Hoggart, 65, warden of Goldsmith’s 
College. London and author of the 
1957 study The Uses of Literacy; and 
Sir Peter Parker, 59, just-retired 
chairman of British Rail. 

With the help of non-voting 
chairman John Welch, head of the 
Cambridge Bookshop Heffers, they 
drew up a list of 200 titles, and then- 
got down to negotiating. 

“The judges have been toiling 
gladly, but somewhat breathlessly 
and occasionally grimly, through 
the past two months,” wrote Mrs. 
Tomalin. Though charged with 
whittling the lineup to a dozen, the 
panel gave up at a baker's dozen — 
und even that number included a 

series of five novels and a collection 
of 12 works. 

“The first five or six," said Hog¬ 
gart. were "easy to choose.1 After 
that you are circling around.” 

Welch observed that “the most 
difficult choice was not so much the 
authors as which book to choose.” 

The frbit of their efforts was this 
selection: 
• Animal Farm, George Orwell's 
barnyard political allegory. 
■ Manservant and Maidservant, Ivy 
Compton-Burnett’s upstairs- 
downstairs study of a Victorian 
household. 
■ Catcher in the Ryet J.D. 
Salinger's youth’s-eye view of 
adolescence. 
• A Dance to the Music of Time, 
Anthony Powell's sweeping 12- 
novel cycle on 12th-century English 
life in all of its strata. 
• Sword of Honour, the Evelyn 
Waugh trilogy on the English at 
war. 
• Lord of the Flies, William 
Golding's chilling tale about 
custaway schoolboys. 
• Angel, Elizabeth Taylor's 
portrait of the obsessions of an 
Edwardian novelist. 
• Lolita, Vladimir - Nabokov's 
shadowy view of a man's obsession 
with a young girl. 
■ Take a Girl Like You, by 
Kingsley Amis, the world through 
.the eyes of schoolmistress Jenny 
Buna 

■ Herzog by Saul Bellow, the fic¬ 
tional musings of a Jew struggling 
for a place in white. Protestant 
America. 
• The Raj Quartet and Staying On, 
Paul Scott’s five-volume cycle on 
the decline and fall of the British in 
India. 
■ The Honorary Consol, Graham 
Greene's tapestry of Argentine 
characters. 
• The Sea, The Sea, Iris Mur¬ 
doch's study of obsession. 

Critics lambasted the panel not 
only for what they*put in the list, but 

. for what they left out. 
“I totally execrate the taste of the 

judges and challenge their com¬ 
petence,” Burgess, author of A 
Clockwork Orange, The End of the 
World News and Earthly Powers, 
told The Guardian. 

Only Waugh's trilogy deserved to 
be there, he said. Powell’s series was 
“too parochial,” Scott’s work 
lacked style and Taylor was “a 
typically British minor novelist” 

Mrs. Tomalin damned the list 
with faint praise: "There are no bad 
books on it; it’s an honorable list 
but mostly a safe list... there are 
many surprises which are disap¬ 
pointments rather than treats.” 

She added it showed a singular 
scarcity of Americans “with the 
joyous exception of Salinger, 
Nabokov and Bellow.” 

Parker acknowledged “enormous 
pain at leaving so many people out 
—-;.V.S. Naipaul, John Updike, 
Doris Lessing, Patrick White.” 

But the literati may well not have 
the last word. The Sunday Times, 
publishing the Gst, announced a 
competition for readers who would 
like "to do better” with their own. • 

. (Associated Press) 

TWO-IN-ONE CROSSWORD 
Cryptic 

Use the same diagram for either the Cryptic or the Quick puzzle. 

ACROSS 
l The crowning glory for this 

lovejy lady! (6t 5) 

7 Pubfic Order Acts like these 
are against it <5) 

8 Manager sends stayers off 
even before suah. matches 
start (4, S) 

18 Projected, by a foe, it may 
appear on our screens I (7) 

11 Turned out Donald dr Lewis 
expelled Aldo for fraod (7) 

12 Closes up the gap in between 
(5) 

13 It doesn’t stop troops trying 
to impress the inspecting 
officer <5, 4) 

16 Labour’s right to be unset 
by them! (9) 

18 Looked like a burglar before 
he went to work (5) 

19 Doesn’t take <a second cup 
of this coffee (7) 

22 Kept bringing up past 
recollections (7) 

23 Pm alone to torture these 
characters, feelings running 
high O) 

24 Very inclined to get soaking 
wet (5) 

25 Issue their description (11) 

DOWN 
1 Stand arotmd reading things! 

(9) 

2 Attacks Curly—alias “ Ship ** 
(7) 

2 Made 'Stern order relating 
to people an business (9) 

4 Short of foor babies? (5) ! 

5 So to speak, nearly aQ of 
our great dominions! (7) 

6 He doesn't remain a 
wanderer (5) 

7 It .had many centuries to 
establish itself as a world 
power (5, 6) 

9 Smells cleaner (7, 4) 

14 L9ce another to see if it did 
(9) - ' 

15 They ought to be waking 
away! (9) 

17 The base of a great man’s 
court I (7) 

18 Enters something at nuniisf- 
.Static display to get about 
1000 points (5, 2) 

26 Was a candidate who wanted 
a seat! (5) 

21 Part of the verb “ to be 
edgy ” (5* 

‘Quickie’ 
ACROSS 

1 Nonalcoholic drirfc (6, 5) 
7 Ringing devices (5) 
8 Without peer (9) 

18 Dg, a Sadly Lunn (34) 
U Of AL Eastern peoples (7) 
U To banish (5) 
13 Paying careful heed to (9) 
16 Cut of meat (9) 

18 Musical instrument (5) 
19 Fishing <7) 
22 TeH a story (7) 
28 A common herb (9) 
24 Not moving (5) 
25 Turns of speech (11) 

DOWN 

1 Gamdons (9) 
2 Error (7) 
8.Not violent,In climate (9) 
4 Old' invaders of Eag^and (5) 
5 Dreadfully merciless 

cruel (7) 

* ?S) “ 0ae* **"***> 

7 A vegetable (6-5) 
9 Spy, commonly (6, 5) 

14 Make written memoranda 
(4. 5) 

15 Worshippers of false 
(9) 

17 For horseman’s foot (7) 
18 Dizziness (7) 
20 Birds (5) 
21 Ingrained dirt (5) 
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Quick Solution 

ACROSS: 5 Lauds, 8 Temp®. 
■wjbM Astonish, 11 False,.' 
£1-JWFb 17 Aitatf. mTtc 
5fchlt'J? Stealthy. 2S Depot, 26 
doe s? St^P. DOWN: 1 S‘ 
Bmpty. 3 riouBa, * Bassflc, 8 
***** Dressing, 12 Diggt- 
Wishbone, M Set, 15 Yap, £9 0, 
M Value, 22 Stain, 23 Lying-- 
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;k^-yesterday was responsible 
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‘ J-fS^/Astders .tar. these sectors , of-. 

‘ *,'Iwwc automatically cancel-. 
-fo£Tradiin£ in- indcx-linkcd bpnds 

-.r ir ^t'Shaies, howeyer, not only was 
. . Vktf blacked out but in fact the ac~ 
: -jifrwas: enough to brighter, the day 

,Er-most investors. '. ; 

' f£*Two sessions, in a rovy of rising 
* • pnbes is reason fb cafl for. a party,?' 

c said one observer. Jn factitis hard' 
•■ ^"t^.Tcnternber such ao\ewent jn ro-. 

; .. r^pfiiit times.' /' 

The General: Share index, banks 
'* :-. ex^cptcd, was up 2.46 pcr cenL In- 

. ^ystrials enjoyed a. burner session 
* • - and the group reflected a gain of 
’^i /fhorc lhanfive .percent. A full 119 • 

••*. .. securities advanced- by margins of- 
‘ '.-five per cent.or better, of these nine 

were established as “buyers only.** 

■: ' ■ '*. -On the. other hand, 18 issues fell 
i.jbjr five per cent or more. Only four 

' ~ securities were registered as “sellers. 
■r-'only” '. 

.' ^the Treasury’s intervention on 
/:: behalf of the bank shares came to 
' die equivalent of about S10 million. 

•- ..the prices of these shares remained 
■: unchanged. 
;:r " The fly in the ointment was the 

-renrejnely low turnover in the share 
jnarkeL-.Turnover in commercial 

-rfrjik shares and bankholding com- 
*:•••■ panics was about IS143m~, out of a 

Wal of IS J. 15 billion. 
—Trading activity was slack in the 

. ;7^bond market. Index-linked' bonds 
- /etinlinued to be in demand, and the 

.'four per cent fully linked bonds rose 
■ ’.' 'by' as much as three per cent. 

: . - "Double-option bonds advanced by 
' as much as one per cent,. 

^The shekel was devalued by 0J 
-" . “per cent against the dollar. 
' - J \ .The shares which are not part of 

. the “agreement" in the commercial 
;■. -bank group enjoyed a session of ris>- 

■ 1 #• 

- ;kg demand and good gains. Danot 
- --: 1.0 was ahead by a full 10 per oenL 

: :rhe shares of the First International 
-"-Rank were 9.7 per cent higher. 
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jfcm Join our group for 

■■.■*.. • v «/ Exciting Holiday in 
:■AuMKrtTt Monte Carlo S699 

Hanukka December 1—8. 
' 5-Star plus — share or single supp. 
«•*. Call Avate Tours, 

' - - - 02-525226. B372B8. 817001- 
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The above notice in Hebrew 

! advertises a vacancy for a secretary. 

Tel Am •* 
Stock Es^uuige 

By JOSEPH MORGEN STERN 

• n Bt^chippcd in^^w a 5.7 per 

7cent gjtin^.• ' ' ’: - ‘ ‘ • 

. Worlgage bank issues' saw, their 
sectorial average move lower. The 
main reason for. die drop was the 
35.5 per cent falljin the price of the 
Binyan shares. .The Securities 
Authority has been requested by the 

.Tel Aviv Stock Exchange to in¬ 
vestigate possible manipulation of 
the Binyan shares. So far -nothing 
has been heard Of this. U will be 
recalled that the.Binyan shares were 
up some 800 per cent, earlier' this 
year, when other shares were fall¬ 
ing. Recently they fell by about 70 
per cent in one session. 
"Financial institution issues' were 

moderately down on the-session. 
Insurance equities put in a winn¬ 

ing session. Sahar was group leader 
with a-10 per cent run-up. • 

The services and trade, group 
came through with an above-¬ 
average performance. Ten per cent 
gains Were registered *by Delek, 
Hare! 1.0 Cold Storage 0.1 and L0 
Kopel and Rapac 0-5 Coral Beach 
sjyrinted ahead , by 13.6 per cent. 

Land development, real estate 
and citru$ plantations stocks were' 

- ahead. by comfort&blernaigjns. Ten 
per-cent winners included Arazim, 
Drucker 5.0, Bayride 0.1, lsralom. 
Building; -Resources, Caesarea 0.5 

:an.d_Le>Hns;tem 5.0: 

Industrial securities were sharply 
higher, El bit Computers, after being 

, “fryers only” for two sessions, 
gained . 17.5 per cent. Blron 
Electronic Industries,- trading for' 

-the first time since announcing ex¬ 
cellent .financial, results, was es¬ 
tablished as .“buyers oply.” Ata C 
gained. .9-2 -per cenL. Fertilizers- 
shares were 10 per cent .gainers. 
Yosh .came; through with ap.irapres- 

■ sive I4i3 per cent jump. 

• American’ Israeli Paper. Mills 
eased by 4.7 per cent while its sub¬ 
sidiary, Molett, was established as 
“sellcrs only;” Polgit 0.1 was clip¬ 
ped for a 10 per cent loss as the 
Feuchtwanger shares were both 10 
per cent higher. Rim 0.4 shares 
were 10.2 per cent improved. The 
company announced earlier this 
week that it .will be releasing some 
100 production workers. -Tedea 
scored a i.O per cent advance. 

Investment company issues were 
moderately higher. 

The Israel Corporation shares 
-were up by margins of up to 4i.8 per 
cent Clal 'Industries gained 5.3 per 
cent, while; Pama 0.1 .was on the 
“buyers only” list. 

. Interest in the o3 sector slowed 
and prices were mixed. 

POWER FAILURE 
{Centimetf frote Page..Om), 

the gas, the engine 'stalls.” 
■-The (EC’s generating- -units, 

Miyara said, have .cut-out devices 
which shut them off one at a time to 
prevent damage. He said that 
restarting the steam turbines took 
hours, and that was the main reason 
for the delay, in restoring power. /' 

According to company officials, 
work on restoring the country’s 
power started immediately.. By 
10.30 a.m., six and half hours, after 
the failure, 75 per • cent of: the 
country’s homes and businesses 
were receiving current. Full service 
to the entire country was restored 
only at 1 p.m. Hospitals and'some 
businesses with --emergency, 
generators were not affected by the 
blackout. 

' But there were some areas which 
suffered, no inconvenience. In the 
new neighbourhoods served by the 
East Jerusalem Electric Company, 
there was virtually no disruption of 

service. The small Arab-owned 
company has its own generators and 
was:also able to provide power for' 
some' West Jerusalem 
neighbourhoods. Tiberias, on the 
shores of Lake Kinneret, was also 
spared the effects of the blackout.. 

Serious disruptions, however, 
were caused to industry and com¬ 
merce, -and major traffic snarls 
developed in the major cities j Tel 
Aviy police were called up for 
special., duty, with uniformed of¬ 
ficers directing traffic at all key in¬ 
tersections. 

It look about four hours before- 
electricity .starred returning to some 
parts of the country and about L2 
heart before a spokesperson of the 
Electric Corporation said with a 
sigh of relief that the supply was 
back to normal all over the country. 

Complied from reports by Yitzhak 
■Oiced, Charles Hoffman andltim news 
agency. 

IDB p 
IDB r ~ 
fDB B r 
IDB p. A. 
IDB op II 
'Unioa op 4 
Discount r 
Discount A r 
Discount op 2 
Discount B 
Mizrahi r 
Mizrahi b 
Mizrahi op 11 
Mizrahi op 2: 

Mizrahi sc 6 
Mizrahi sc 9 
Maritime 0.1 
Maritime US 
Hapoaiim p.B* 
HapoaKm r 
Hapoaiim b 
Hapoaiim op 7 
Hapoaiim op 1 
Hapoaiim sc 6 
Hapoaiim sc 6 

General A 
General op 6 
General op 8 
General op 9 
General sc 5 
General 7 
Leuml 
Leumi op 13 
Leumi sc 9 
Leumi sc II 
OHH r 
Finance Trade 
Finance Trade . 
Finance Tr. op 
N. American I 
N. American 5 
N. Am. op 
Danot 1.0 
Danoi S.O 
Danot sc 2 . 
First lnl*l S 
FIBI 

Mortgagee 
-Adanim (XI 

Carmel r 
Carmel op 
Carmel deb 
Binyan 
DevMortgage r 

wsso 2 n.c. 
3548 4*71 n.c. 
3555 30 n.c. 

21377 6 n-c. 
no trading 

2640 846 n.e. 
4528 1267. n.c. 
4528 272 n.c. 

no trading 
no trading 

1460 6814 n.c. 
. 1460 67 n.c. 

no trading 
no. trading 

no trading 
no trading 

193 H26 +17 
103 1255 n.c. 

3102 - n.c. 
2410 11619 n.c. 
2410 205* n.c. 

AO trading 
- no trading 

• no trading 
no trading 

6160 593 n.c. 
no trading 
no trading 
no trading 
no trading 
no trading 

1531 19625 n.c. 
no trading 
no trading 
no trading 

1310 11 -20 -1.5 
2077 3 n.c. _ 

1169 12 ILC. ■ — 
no trading 

2728 355 ■LC. _ 
1666 417 +6 +.4 

no trading 
396. HO + 36 + 10.0 
116 1185 + 5 + 4 S' 
.. no trading 

327 1084 + 29 + 9.7 
262 456 + 14 +S.7 

inks 
880 7 n.c. — 

1405 4 -25 —1.8 
1405 _ -25 —IS 
(610 19 —10 —.6 

no trading 
no trading 

617 51 - -340 —35J 
DevMortgage r 955 4 n.c. 
DevMortgage b 1 970 —. — 
Dev Mo it. op - no trading 
Mishkan r 3770 10 —15 
Mhhkan b 3800- — — 
Independence * 1300 22 n.c. 
lndep. op 1 'no trading 
Tefahot p. r 1680 2 —20 
Tefahotr 1700 45 —20 
Tefiihot b no trading 
Tefahot op B .notrading 
Tefahot deb. I no trading 
Tefahot deb. 2 no trading 
Yasur 1 298 66 n.c. 
Yasur 5 . 302 71 +4 
Meravr 210 118 n.c. 

Firumci^ iBstitotioM 

rt company seeks^- 

able to work independently 

1 in English. Part-time position. 
Please apply, to P.O.B. 6237, Tel Aviv 61 061. 

•etc .•.« I t- • - • ••• • 

You simply must see 
THE ZEEV TOWERS 

Thinking of buying, a flat? 
Take a break • 
and go and see - 

A REALLY BEAUTIFUL FLAT 

that will meet all your requirements 
and give you 

FULL VALUE FOR MONEY. 

For your convenience, THE MODEL ELAT at the building site is open every day, 10 a.m.- 

5 p-in., including Fridays and Saturdays. It’s at the Beit Horon comer in Rehov Jabotmsky, 

Ramat Gan. 

If you'd like more details, call 03-731328, 281488, 282461. 

UniTED miZRAHI BAAK © 

Shilton r 
Shilton op B . 
Otzsr Lai. r. 
Otzar Lai. b 
Contractors C 
Agriculture A 
Ind Dev p.r. 
Cl&J Lease Ul 
Ctal Lease Ql5 
Oil Lease op B 
Clal Lease sc 1 

lasunmce 

Aryeh r 
Aryeh op 

. Aryeh sc I 
Ararat (XI r. 

^ftrarai OJi rk. • 
Reinsur. 0.1 r 

“-Reinsur, <L5 r 
' Had«r 1.0 

Hadar 5.0 
Hadorop I 
Hassneh r . . 
H assn eh op 4 
Phoenix ai r 
Phoenix <X5 r 
Hamishmir 
Hamishmar 
Hamlsbmar op 

-YardeniaO.1 r 
Yardenia 0.5 r 
Yardena op 2 
Menora 1 
Menora.5 
Sahar r 
Securitas r 
Zur r 
Zion Hold. 1.0 
Zion Hold. 5.0 

117 • 180 
no trading 

no trading 
no trading 

311 72 —2D 
no trading 
no trading 

650 ted —34 
213 ... ..7 +10; 
499 3 n.c. 
2f2 - — 
143 185 n.c. 

89 100 +2 
no trading 

318 186 n.c. 
no trading 

1103 2 +28 
430 - , - 
363 13 +12 
361 — +10 

no trading 
313 2 +12 
125 24 +2 

no trading 
700 18 n.c. 
167 41 n.e.. 

1210 9+110 
369 70 n.c. 

1250 41 -10 
269 — +6 
103 70 —7 

Services ft Utilities 

COMPARE. YOUR MONEY EARNS MORE 

DOLLAR PA2" AND "EURO FAZ" PRICES 

CURRENCY BASKET 

"DOLLAR PAZ", 1 UNIT 
“EURO PAZ". 1 UNIT 
SDJL 

FOR 10.11.83 

PURCHASE | SALE 

FOREIGN CURRENCY EXCHANGE RATES 

II1I1E 
COUNTRY CURRENCY 

US. A DOLLAR 1 
1 GREAT BRITAIN STERLING X 

I GERMANY MARK 1 

1 FRANCE FRANC 1 

I HOLLAND gulden 1 

|l SWITZERLAND FRANC 1 

SWEDEN KRONA • 1 

NORWAY KRONE 1 

denmarx KRONE X 

FINLAND MARK 1 

CANADA DOLLAR 1 

AUSTRALIA DOLLAR . 1 
I SOUTH AFRICA RAND l 
| BELGIUM ' FRANC 10 

Iaustria SCHILLING 10 
| ITALY LIRE 1000 
^IAPAN YEN 1000 

87.1023 

129.5908 

32.7452 
10.7467 

29.1976 
40.3064 

11.0570 

11.7285 

9.0722 

15.2556 

70.5053 

79.8078 

74.4527 

16.1002 

46.5041 
54.0001 

370.6000 

87.9777. 

130.8932' 

33.0743 

10.8547 

29.4910 

40.7116 

11.1682 

11.8465 

9.1634 

15.4090 

71.2139 

80.6100 

75.2010 

16.2621 

46.9715 

54.5429 

374.4000 

85.7900 

127.6300 

3L2500 

10.2100 • 

28.7500 

39-6900 

10.7400' 

11.4000 

8.8100 

14.8300 

68.8800 

75.7700 

58.1500 

89.2900 

132JB500 

33J700 

11.0200 

29.9300 

4U200 

* 11J300 

12.0200 

9300Q 

15^400 

722800 

825500 

79.5300 

45.8000 47.6700 

50.7900 55.3600 

365.1000 mooo 

4 AHUZAT BAYIT ST., TEL AVIV, 
TEL. 629414, AND AT ALL OUR BRANCHES. 

UMTED miZRAHI DAflK # 

n"Li2 'imiif 'Npnnix pn 
AMERICAN LSRAEL SANK LTD 

1Q.X1.83 
Tmturdar’i roraign exchange rate* 

agafant the Israel ShdoO, for 
VS. dollar trantactkms under *3.000 

under the aqnivalant of COO. 
Sefflng Baring 

ISS 87.9783 87.1025 
terUng 5 130.7358 12814343 
IU 33.0497 - 32.7206 
tench ER 10.8548 10J467 
hitch G 29^031 29^094 
iwissFR 40.7213 40.3283 
WedisbXR 11.1726 11.0613 
lorwedanKR 11.848X 11.7301 
lanfehKR 9.163? 9.0724 
imrlshMX 14.B77S 14.7294 

OSS 
Sterling : . 
DU 
French KR 
Dutch G 
Swiss FR 
Swed>«h IR 
Norwegian XU 
Danish IS - 
FinnkhUK 
Canadians 
Australians 
Rand 
Belgian Con 1101 
Belgian Fin (10) 
Austrian SH (10) 
Yen (1001 
Italian Lira (1000) 

71.2200- 70.6169 
80.6409 79.9381 
7SJ2390 
16.2546 
16.1059 
46.9844 
37.4854 
54.8264 

74.4800 
16-0928 
15.9455 
46 J166 
37.1122 
53.9835 

GOLD; S382.SQ/383.10/as. 

HiTfiBBANX 
SPOT BAXES: 

us$ 
DM 
Swiss FR 
French FR 

DaichC. 
Italian Lira 
Yea 
Swedish KB 
Danish KB 
Norwegian SB 

1.4852/52 , part 
2.6612/22 pert 
2.1807/17 pars 
8,1020/50. ' peri 
ZS81&/2B p«rS 

1613.50/1614.S0 parS 
2 34 S0/236.06 per 5 

7,3740/50 perS 
9.5996/20 pars 
7.4260/80 per* 

FORWARD RATES: 
tana. 3 mm. 

M lAWm J.487B/80 1.4906/21 
DMA 2.6624/39 2.6336/71 2.6055/18 
SmJtBJS 2.140VO9 2.1294XBI ZdKttT/X* 

Galei Zahar I 
Gaki Zohar 5 
Galei Zo. op.I 
Dots Mikurr 
Delek r 
Harel l 
Harol 5 
Hard op 2 
Lighterage (XI 
.Lighterage 0l5 
Cold Store 0.1 
Cold Store 1.0 
Israel Elec, r 
Don Hotels l 
Den Hotels 5 
Coral Beach 
Hilan 
Hilan op 
Tela l 
Tela 5 
Tcta op 
Ya'ane 
Ya'ane op. 
Clal Comp 
dai Comp op 
Malal 1 
Mala) 5 
Malal op 
Magor 0.1 
Magor 0.5. 
M agor op I 

' Bond Ware 0.1 
Bond Ware 0.5 

^Bood Ware op 

320 42 -30 
190 35 n.c. 

no trading 
245 101 +5 

1050 50 n.c. 
220 21 #20 
103 10 +5 

no trading 
330 . 87 + 30 
167 125 +1 

8800 — +800 
2860 4 + 260 

no trading 
385 —. —3 
243 25 -1 
250 694 + 30 
310 13 +15 

no trading 
150 12 n.c. 
85 57 n.c. 

notraefing 
1645 180 n.c. 

no trading 
367 19 +21 

no trading 
735 10 + 67 
288 25 n-c. 

no trading 
113 ‘ 27 +1 
82 20 +4 

no trading 
260 90 +23 
152 58 +7 

no trading 
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Oadae Vvhnv-Change 
price LSt.ow 

Jordan Hotel 149 42 
Jordan’ Hotel op no trading 
Yahalom 59 64 
Yahalom op 1 no trading 
Nikuv 1.0 200 34 
Nikuv 5.0 • • 103 50 ’ 
Nikuv op I- no trading 
Consort. Hold. (06 h.o.f 
Consort. 0.5 60 83 
Consort, op B no trading 
Consort, op C no traefing 
Kopd I - 221 49 
Kopel op no trading 
Crystal I (44 50 
R«ipac (XI 1130 — 
Rapac 0-5 199 30 
Supersol 2 1300 li 
Supersol op B 500 197 
Supersol op C no trading 
Time I 697 5 
Time op no trading 

Laud, BdUding, Otros 

221 49 + 20 + 10.0 
no trading - 

144 50 + 13 +9.9 
1120 — +62 +5.9 

199 30 + 18 +9.9 

1300 11 + 50 +4.0 
500 197 + 17 + 3.S 

no trading 
697 5 n.e. — 

Oran 
Oren op 1 
Azorim Prop. 
Azorim r 
Azorim op D 
Azorian op E 
Eyku 
Eylon op 
A ran on im i 
Am non ini op 

Arrica Isr. 0.1 
Africa Hr. ID 
Africa op* 2 

' Arazim 
Arazim op 
Aricdan ai 
A tic dan (Xj 
Ben Yakar I 
Ben Yakar op 
Baranovkz I 
Baranovhz 5 
Baranovitz op 
Danfcncr I 
Druckcr 1 
Drucker 5 
Druckcr op 
OantdO.1 
Daiad 0l5 
Darad op 2 

HLB 0.1 
HLB OS r 
Property Bldg 
Baystdc QlI 
Bayside 05 
Baysidc op B 
ILDCr 
1LDC b 
ICPr 
1CP0.5 
lCPop. 1 
lspro r 
lsralom 
lsras b 
Cohen Dev. 
Cohen Dev. op 
Lumir I 
Lumir 5 
Lumir op I 

125 (84 
no trading 

122 298 
130 445 

no trading 
no trading 

43 175 
no trading 

189 105 
no traefing 

7610 - 
7161 — 

no trading 
103 8 

no trading 
335 19 
147 (25 
241 10 

do trading 
76 271 
51 193 

no trading 
118 165 
180 180 
94 20 

do trading 
200 A 5 

99 15 
no trading 

260 8 
99 82 

1845 16 
847 — 
732 97 

no trading 
1218 7 
1240 — 

123 164 
66 217 

no trading 
159 184 
167 200 
234 89 
(IS 10 

no trading 
84 49 
45 172 

no trading 
Ma'agnrei Bcnrya 69 1646 
Ma'agarei B op no trading 
M.T.M. I 2770 6 
M.T.M. 5 811 - 
M.TiM. op ( 870 2 
Mehadrin r 2050 7 
Modul Boon 258 (0 
Misftmel 5 (12 b.a.1 
Menrav 205 70 
Men rev op no trading 

■Mar-Lcz I 105 2 
Mar-Lezop no trading 
Meshuhun I 183 — 
Meshulam S 47 155 
Mesh, op I no trading 
Ulschiiz I ' 121 290 
Ufschitz 5 64 161 
Ufschitz op nocradrug 
Neot Aviv 3700 2 
Nichsci Hadar , 24S 31 
Sold Bow. p. A 470 41 
SahaTI -290 — 
SahaM ^*244 — 
Sahaf on no trading 

"PfTOr..-585"' 14" 
Pri Or op , 102 16 
Caesarea (XI no Uadin] 
Caesarea (X5 48 689 
Rogovin I (50 I 
Rogovin 5 140 — 
Rogovin op no trading 
Rassco p.r 260 49 

. Ratsco r 230 3 
Rassco op no trading 
ShenharS. . 68 108 

Industrials 
Agan Chcm. 472 7 
A gun op I no trading 
OTis. 1 103 — 
Of/s op no trading 
Baruch I 390 90 
Baruch 5 310 — 
Baruch op no trading 
Octagon 265 7 
Octagon op no trading 
Urdan air 980 108 
Urdan OS r 590 21 
Urdan op no trading 
Alias I ' 158 b.o.1 
Atlas op no trading 
Atlantic 1 53 b.o.1 
Atlantic Op 1 no trading 
l.P. Building 98 147 
Elbh 3.0 r 27200 60 + 
EJbit op no trading 
Alu mil 1 525 50 
Afumil 5 295 150 
Alumil op no-trading 
Alliance U9 101 
Alaska Span I 570 — 
Alaska Sport 5 240 — 
EJco 0.1 3Q| 9 
Bco 005 r (40 35 
Elco 0.25 b 190 - 
EJco d 1 noirudint 

Alkol 179 12 
Alkoi op 1 no trading 
EleciraClIr 821 I 
Elecira 0.5 r 423 18 
Elecura op 3 no trading 
Elecira op A no trading 
Elron 29391 b.o.1. 
Clever Devices 89 11 
Clever Devices . no trading 
■Ondine 1 286 59 
Ondme 5 89 b.o.1 
Ondine op no trading 
Eilan 55 392 
Eftan op no trading 

258 10 + 14 + 5.7 
112 kail ♦5 +5.1 
205 70 —8 —3.8 

no trading 
105 2 ' -3 2.8 

do trading 
183 — — — 
47 155 +4 + 103 

no trading 
121 290 +3 +2S 
64 161 ILC. — 

no trading 
3700 2 ■ v 150 +4.2 

, 245 31 + 11 +4.7 
, 470 41 + 12 + 2.6 

-290 — — 
JB244 — — — 

do trading 
TST ' 14 - ♦25 • +4 S 

. 102 16 _ *S 
noirading 

48 689 +4 + 102 
150 1 + 11 +7.9 
140 - — — 

uo trading 
260 49 n.c. -- 
230 3 n.c. — 

noirading 
. 68 108 —3 —4.6 

472 7 +43 + too 
no trading 

103 - — 1 —1.0 
noirading 

390 90 n.c. — 
310 - — — 

noirading 
265 7 —2 —.8 

no trading 
980 108 +70 + 7.7 
590 21 +30 + 5.4 

no trading 
158 b.o.1 + 7 +5.0 

noirading 
53 b.o.1 +2 +4.9 

no trading 
98 147 +2 + 2-1 

27200 60 +4047 + I7_S 
no trading 

525 50 n.c. — 
295 150 n.c. —• 

noVadinB 
119 101 n.c. — 
570 - —' — 
240 - — — 
301 9 ILC. — 
140 35 ILC. — 
190 - — — 

no trading - 

179 12 + 15 +9 J. 
noirading 

821 1 + 27 + 3.4 
423 18 + 32 + 8.2 

no trading 
no trading 

29391 b.o.1. 1400 +5.0 
89 II + 1 + 1.1 

no trading 
286 59 + 10 +3.6 
89 b.o.1 +4 + 5.3 

noirading 
55 392 —3 —5.2 

no trading 

Bank of Israel exchange rates 
Noveiiiber 10, 1983 jg 

U.S. dollar ' 87.5401 
British steriing 130.1284 
German mark 32.9049 
French franc 10.8048 
Dutch guilder 29.3660 
Swiss franc 40.5166 
Swedish krona 11.1162 
Norwegian krone 11.7891 
Danish krone 9.1199 

'Finnish mark 15.3203 

Canadian dollar 
Australian dollar 
South African rand 
Belgian franc (10) 
Austrian schilling (10) 
Italian lire (100) 
Japanese yen (100) 
Jordanian dinar 
Lebanese lira 
Egyptian pound 

ELUL TECHNOLOGIES LTD. 

seeks 

ENGLISH SECRETARY 
5-day week, 9 ajn.-6 pjn. 

Requirements: 
Perfect English 

Experience in typing and telex operation 
Ability to take dictation and phrase letters. 

TeL 03-2B4161 

GIVE SOLDIERS LIFTS 

Oaring Vataw Ctaa* 
prkf IS l.000 

Ackcmcin I 
AckcraUin 5 
A (gaman p.r. | 
Argamon r 
Aryt 
Aryt up 
Ate B 1.0 
Au CO.t 
Tadir 1.0 
Tadir S.0 
Bar-Ton J 
Bar-Ton 5 
Bar-Ton op 
Goldfrou 1.0 
Gold frost 5' 
Goldfrost op 
Gal lnd. 1.0 
Gal Ind 5.0 
Gai Ind. op I 
G&lil Tech 1 
Galil Tech op 

Dubek p. r 
Dubefc p. b 
Della Gfllil 1 
Delia Galil 3 
Delta Gal. op 2 
DjlOoh 1 
Dafron 5 
DaCron op 
Dexter Chcm. 
Dexter op A 
Fenilfecr 0.1 
Fertilizer OS 
Fertilizer op 
Cables r 
Cables b 
United Spinners 
United Spinners 
United S op 
Hamaslul 1 
Hamashil S 
Hamaslul op 
Ha ichor 1.0 
Hatehof 5.0 

Vita/go 1 
Viialgo 5 
Vardinon 
Vandlnon op 
Z3ul IjO 
ZJkit 5.0 
ZoLKal 1 
Zot-KaiS 
Zol-Kal op 
Hainan 1 

- Haman op 
la Can Corp ( 
Is Can Corps 5 
Sdom Metal 
Sdom Metal op 
Pri-Zc 1 
Pri-Z& 5 
Pri-Zc op 
Haifa Chemical 
Hamisha Yod 
Hamisha op 

Teva r 
Tcva b 
Teva db 3 
Siv Tov 
Tempo IjO 
Tempo 5,0 
Tromaabcst I 
Tronuubcst 5 
Trom. op 1 
Yach 
Yaeh op 
Yomar 1 

•,Yomar 5 
Yitzbar 1 
Yitzhar 5 
ZiooCaMes i 
ZonCables 5 
ZionCables op 
Ctal Elec Ironies 
Lodzh OLl 
Lodzia 0.4 
Ligat 
Ligat op 
Upaky 
Lipsky op 
M.LT. 1 
M.UT. 5 
Modul lnd. 

••*Wo(foian--4 
■ Wolfram ,5 

MofeU B r 
Gilco 1 
Gflco op 
Man 1.0 
Man S.O 
Man op 

Zika I 
ZikaS 
Zika op I 
Dead Sea r 
Ksdamani I 
Kadamani 5 
Kadam. op A 
AIPM r 
Petrochemicals 
M&quette I 
Maquette 5 
Maxima I 
Maxima 5 
Maxima op 
Nechushlan O.t 
Nuchshbui OS 
Nechushuui op 
Neca Chcm. 
Sano I 
Sano 5 
Sunrrast 
Spectronix I 
Spcctronix 5 
Spec, op 1 
Scandia I 
Scandia op 

Ayil I 
Ayil 5 
Ayit op 
Elite r 

.Ass is 
Arad r 
Arad op 1 
Feuchtwanger 
Feuchtwanger 
FeuchL op I 
Polgai 0.1 
Polgat a4 
Polygon r 
Poliak I 
Poliak 5 
Poliak op I 
Pecker Steel 
P&rgod 
Phrgod op 
Cyclone I 
Cyclone 5 
Cyclone op 

142 b.o.1 
1068 — 

no trading 

183 62 
US 19 
107 SO 
50 59 

no trading 
170 1 
64 . 224 

no trading 
860 3 
320 112 

no trading 
93 271 

no trading 

1200 3 
(150 J 
209 68 
149 50 

- no trading 
16S 54 

85 491 
noirading 

144 b.o.1 
noirading 

no trading 

no trading 

no trading 

JS 
70.8282 

80.2436 
74.8818 

16.1722 
46.7379 

5.4228 
37.2630 
235.48 

16.75 
79.6615 

+ 9 +5.0 
*7 ♦ 5.2 

+ 72 + 10.1 
+ 72 +9.9 

+ 13 + 10.2 
+ S ♦ 9 2 

+ 16 +9.9 
n.c. — 
n.c: — 

— + 1.0 

+ 8 + 4.9 
+ 5 + 9.3 

n.c. _ 
n.c. — 

+ 3 +3.3 

+ 50 +4 A 
n.c. — 
n.c. — 
n.c. — 

n.c. . 
+ 2 + 2.4 

+ 7 + 5.1 

+43 + 10.1 
+ 24 +9.8 

n.c. - 

n.c. - 

ILC. _ 
n.c. — 

+ 15 +6.7 
+5 +4.9 

*11 +9.6 
+ 2 +2.6 

l 
+40 +9.9 
+3 + 5.7 

+ 11 + 6.7 
+ 10 + 6.1 

-l —.8 

+6 + 3.4 
+ 13 + 9.3 
+ IS -10.1 
n.c. — 

’ —6 -5.0 

+ 40 +7 2 
+5 +3.2 

no trading 

176 4 +1! 
(75 4 +10 

no trading 
119 223 -t 

no trading 
181 68 +6 
158 22 +13 
169 205 +15 4 
111 208 n.c. 

no trading 
114 u.l —6 

no trading 
595 '37 +40 
163 45 +5 

no trading 

2450 217 + 2* . 
2670 — +100 

no trading 
. 68 135 +5 
171 120 —19 - 
130 28 +2 
580 2 n.c. 
513 — n.c. 

no trading 
168 40 +21 i 

no trading 
446 4 + 24 
558 - - 
ISO 30 +13 
99 37 + 9 ■ 

532 J *30 
120 191 n.c. 

noirading 
564 262 + 50 

99 70 *8 
SO 376 +4 

158 17 *14 ■ 
no trading 

260 68 n.c. 
noirading 

195 47 -6 
103 31 +9 • 
96 7 +3- 

-460;:- • ::Ir»!-TUC.-.; 

268 — +15 
no trading 

570 — *-8 
315 1 +5 

noirading 

•500 — — 
534 - - 

no trading 
993 580 +68 
117 54 n.e. 
93 1(9 n.c. 

no trading 
4940 7 —243 

144 246 +4 
542 3 + 59 ■ 
140 71 +13 ■ 
130 84 +2 

542 3 +59 
140 71 +13 
130 84 +2 
80 68 +4 
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New York Stock Exchange 
NEW YORK — Stock prices d°wn M ^ points to 4754 after 
closed higher yesterday. The Dow report,ng lower fourth quarter 
Jortes Industrial Average closed at 
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Blowing hot and cold 
CASPAR Weinberger, the U.S. Secretary of State, has done it 

again. Just as Jerusalem and Washington are about to embark 
on a new strategic dialogue, he has decided once more to make 

known his reservations about Secretary of State George 
Shultz's initiative to promote closer ties with Israel. The fact 

that President Ronald Reagan is reported to have authorized 
this course of action last month at a meeting of the National 
Security Council does not seem to bother Mr. Weinberger too 

much. 
He does have the Pentagon and apparently the majority of 

the Joint Chiefs of Staff on his side and therefore he decided 
to cool the presidential directive openly. For Mr. Weinberger 
continues to be concerned that any open strategic and military 
cooperation with Israel might embarrass Washington in the 
eyes of its Arab friends. 

At his press conference yesterday he decided to use the 
Lavi project as the symbol of his opposition to any attempt at 
improving U.S.-lsrael relations. In Mr. Weinberger's view, an 
Israel-built jet fighter would not improve Israel’s military 

capability. It might merely strengthen Israel’s economy and 
promote its exports, he held. 

As a substitute for the Lavi, Mr. Weinberger was offering 
superior American fighter bombers which could be made 
available to Israel much sooner than the Lavi. 

What Mr. Weinberger seems to forget is that he is the 
U.S. Secretary of Defence and not Israel’s defence minister 
and that it is precisely Israel’s need to become more self- 
sufficient in the production of sophisticated weapons which 
has prompted Defence Minister Moshe Arens to promote the 
Lavi project. This goes back to the time when Prof. Arens was 
the chairman of the Knesset Foreign Affairs and Defence 
Committee as well as during his year as Israel’s ambassador in 
Washington. The fact that Israel's defence minister is an 
aeronautical engineer by profession only adds weight to his 
support of the Lavi project. 

Now that the opposing views of the U.S. Administration 
have come into the open. President Reagan will have to act to 
get Washington to speak in one voice, at least when h comes 
to problems concerning Israel and the Middle East. The pre¬ 
sent blowing hot and cold certainly does not help the situa¬ 
tion, particularly at a time when official Washington says 
clearly that the revived U.S.-lsrael dialogue should focus on 
Lebanon with a special view to the continuing threats from 
Syria. This, at least, was the^ official U.S. explanation of the 
purpose of Mr. Eagleburger’k visit here last week and of the 
invitation for Prime Minister Yitzhak Shamir and Defence 
Minister Arens to visit Washington later this month. 

Mr. Weinberger’s remarks yesterday certainly do not augur 
well for this impending visit and one would expect that Presi¬ 
dent Reagan will set the record straight before he meets the 
Israeli leaders. 

Blackout havoc 
YESTERDAY’S blackout at the Israel Electric Corporation 
which coincided with a major military call-up exercise was an 
unwelcome but perhaps helpful reminder of the country's 
vulnerability to extensive power failures. It does not take 
much imagination to realize what chaos could result from a 
real military emergency aggravated by a nation-wide 
blackout. 

Israel's electricity grid is a single unit fed with current from 
power stations around the country. The protective 
mechanisms built into the system automatically shut the entire 
grid down if trouble develops at a generating station or 
transformer connection anywhere along the line. 

While this trip-wire mechanism appears to be 
technologically necessary to prevent damage to expensive 
equipment that could be caused by abrupt imbalances in the 
current flow, it nevertheless plays havoc with everyday 
routines. Not only millions of shekels of damage to industry 
results from the blackouts, but lives are endangered as well by 
the sudden power loss in essential services. 

Three to four years ago when the country was plagued by 
several major blackouts, the Energy Ministry appointed a 
panel headed by a Technion expert to recommend ways of 
preventing such failures. Now it has appointed another panel to 
check if these recommendations were implemented. 

While no system of technological safeguards is foolproof, 
Israel's vulnerable security position and its inability to draw in 
emergencies on electricity from its neighbours demand the 
maximum attention and investment in preventing blackouts in 
the future. 

Asa positive footnote to this affair, it should be noted that 
the (East) Jerusalem District Electricity Company, which 
draws most of its electricity from the Israeli grid, managed 
nevertheless to continue the flow of current yesterday to most 
of its customers. 

POSTSCRIPTS 

^IF YOU stumbled into the 
wrong classroom at the 
Hebrew University 

recently, you might have been sur¬ 
prised to hear a lecture on 
Jerusalem being given in Korean. 

; A group of Protestant ministers 
from South Korea were attending 
an 11-day study programme at the 
Martin Buber Centre. The 
programme included lectures on 
theological issues and on Israel- 
related topics, and outings to Chris¬ 
tian holy sites. 

A course on “Jerusalem: Past and 

Present" was given in Korean by a 
visiting professor from Seoul. The 
rest of the lectures were given in 
English by university staff. 

“The participants were so impres¬ 
sed that they wanted information on 
courses at the Hebrew University,” 
said Lee Jong Soo, leader of the 
group. 

The Buber Centre was also 
satisfied with their success with the 
Korean group, and is now planning 
to invite groups from South Korea 
every two months. T.K. 
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Tricky straits of diplomacy 
YESTERDAY MORNING, the 
Russian hear seemed to woke from 
:i long, strange torpor. The Soviet 
news agency. TASS began to 
broadcast what every American 
network and Western newspaper 
had been clamouring for days: that 
the U.S. Navy was assembling off 
Lebanon a task force bigger than 
anything seen in these seas snee 
World War Two. 

There were reports yesterday 
morning, too, that the Russians had 
shaken themselves into action over 
events in Tripoli. It had been their 
pressure on Syria’s President Assad, 
these reports said, that had resulted 
in the cease-fire on Wednesday 
night. 

Tlie Soviet slothfulness — it is not 
confined to the Middle East — has 
worried and unnerved the 
Americans, us Undersecretary of 
Slate Lawrence Eagleburger took 
pains to explain to Israeli officials 
during his recent visit here. 

For months the Americans have 
suspected that something is amiss in 
the Kremlin. (President Yuri 
Andropov's absence on Monday 
from an important parade seemed 
dramatically to confirm these 
suspicions.) There is no feel of firm 
government there. This is an es¬ 
pecially dangerous condition at a 
time of deteriorating Big Power 
relations worldwide. 

The downing of the Korean Air 
Lines jet in September was, in the 
American view, a salient case in 
point. Who gave the order in the 
first place? Was it the military in 
M oscow. indulging in their brand of 
decision-making in the absence of 
eiTective civilian leadership? Or was 
it even some local commander at 
Vladivostok, in the absence of any 
order at all from Moscow? . 

Once the deed was done, it 
seemed to lake several days until 
the Kremlin was able to “put its act 
together" and decide on a consis¬ 
tent line of defence. 

UNCERTAINTY in Moscow. 
Eagleburger observed, produces in¬ 
stability. And instability produces 
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unpredictability. With the U.S. just 
about to deploy its new medium- 
range missiles in Europe, the lapse 
of authority in the Kremlin ag¬ 
gravates a situation of extreme ten¬ 
sion and precariousness. 

Eagleburger, naturally enough, 
did not share with his Israeli hosts 
Washington's operative plans or op¬ 
tions regarding its advancing ar¬ 
mada. But he did give the distinct 
impression, in private and less 
private meetings Here, that Presi¬ 
dent Rcugun’s vow to punish those 
guilty of the murderous assault on 
the U.S. Marines in Beirut still 
stood, s 

And he, like other senior officials 
in Washington, fingered the Ira¬ 
nians and the Syrians as responsible, 
at least vicariously, for the carnage. 

It seems clear that when the ar¬ 
mada wus sent, the option at least of 
striking a military blow in revenge 
fur the Beirut bombing was upper¬ 
most in the minds of American 
policymakers. That, at any rate, is 
whut the Syrians feared — hence 
their much-publicized mobilization 
and their warnings of imminent 
imperialist aggression. That, too, is 
what America’s allies appear to 
have felt — hence the finger- 
wagging admonishments which 
Deputy Secretary of State Kenneth 
Dam received when he visited 
London last weekend. Hence, too, 
Italy's public caution to Washington 
this week not to act. 

The Italians are nicely placed 
astride the Mediterranean to count 
the American ships as they steam 
through. 

On the other hand, France, the 
fourth contributor to the Beirut 
multinational force and not usually 
uncritical or quiescent about 
American moves, has said, notably 
nothing. The French lost dozens of 
their own dead on that bloody Sun¬ 
day, and they would plainly applaud 
an act of retribution. Indeed-, at first 
at least, they were contemplating 

By DAVID LANDAU 

mounting one themselves. 
But British and Italian opposition 

is a problem for the U.S. Given the 
Ktnte of Anglo-American relations 
following Grenada, a quarrel over 
un American reprisal in Lebanon 
could lead the British to withdraw 
their contingent from the mul¬ 
tinational force. The Italians might 
well follow suit. 

The hundred-odd Tommies and 
the feather-plumed Italian unit are 
not irreplaceable in military terms. 
But their departure would deprive 
the multinational force of 50 per¬ 
cent of its muUinationalUy — a 
severe political setback. 

ANOTHER restraining considera¬ 
tion on the Americans — in addi¬ 
tion to Soviet unpredictability — is 
the effect their action might well 
have on the Lebanese reconciliation 
process. This process, though still in 
its fledgling stages, is doing better 
than must observers had predicted 
— or, put another way, the Syrians 
have fared worse in their attempts 
to thwart the efforts towards peace, 
than many observers feared. 

Geneva Round One did not break 
up in disarray, even though Syria's 
surrogates failed to get the agree¬ 
ment with Israel scrapped. And sub¬ 
sequent talks on a new con¬ 
stitutional balance seem actually to 
he making progress. 

All these delicate saplings of hope 
could be uprooted by an unleashing 
of new violence by American 
bombers or ground forces. 

Still another restraint on the 
Americans is — paradoxically — 
their own reawakened interest in 
that amorphous concept of 
“strategic cooperation" with Israel. 
The reawakening of this interest (on 
the part of some U.S. policymakers; 
Defence Secretary Caspar Wein¬ 
berger is chary) was accelerated by 
the realization that efforts to persuade 
Syria to cooperate in a Lebanese 
settlement were foundering. It was 

ficienl warplanes to hold the Syrtof' 
Air Force at bay. if the need aS* Air rorcc ui oay. u tne need graft i; Vfll*r*’ 
without having to rely on feS'ii-U* * 
aerial cover. 

Finally, in American strati ilCr 
calculations, there is the danger®* ft] 51 * 
an eruption in the Persian 
heightened this week by lr*£f' ~ 
renewed threats to bomb the jS /I 
nian oil installations at Kharg,. -IAkt 

It would be far-fetched — tbotiJ[ll*r 
not utterly impressible — to envi^f ,. , \ -" 
Iran closing the Hormuz StrafeS.,. ' 
response to an American strikem'*? * 1 
Iranian volunteer units in LcbanoJ ' 
Closing them in reaction to Inwd 
bombing of Kharg would be a mued ■ 
likelier scenaro. In either case,jU 
U.S. must have sufficient sea and®? 
power close enough at hand to b 
force the president’s commitm^ 
to keep those straits open. 

The USS Ranger and element^ 
the Seventh Reel are reported 
near the Gulf. Units of thi 
Mediterranean “armada'’may hoi 
there through the Suez Canal. | , ;r * 

further catalyzed, perhaps, by the 
aftermath of the Beirut bombing, 
when some Americans admitted to 
themselves that had they had the 
much-ridiculed “bandaids" 
stockpiled in Israel, their relief and 
rescue operation would have 
proceeded more satisfactorily. 

Eagle burger’s visit to Israel was 
advertised as a preliminary essay at 
resuscitating some of the elements, 
though not necessarily the precise 
wording or format of the short¬ 
lived and bizzarely overambitious 
Memorandum of Understanding on 
tJ.S.-!srueli strategic cooperation 
signed in late 1981 and suspended 
soon after. 

Soon Prime Minister Yitzhak 
Shamir is to go to Washington to 
continue this dialogue. 

The problem here for the U.S. is 
that it wants desperately to avoid its 
"strategic cooperation" with Israel 
being perceived as collusion with 
Israel — collusion, that is, in plan¬ 
ning and carrying out a military ac¬ 
tion against an Arab or Moslem 
enemy. (Nor indeed is this the U.S.'s — 
or Israel’s — intention.) Such a per¬ 
ception would massively damage 
Washington's standing in the Arab 
world, even among states which 
would frankly be delighted to see 
the Syrians get a bloody nose. 

The Syrians are plainly aware of 
this difficulty Facing Washington, 
and they are deliberately lumping 
together the American and Israeli 
“imperialists" in their urgent con¬ 
tentions that they are about to be at¬ 
tacked. 

Israel for its part is four-square 
with Washington in seeking to avoid 
the “collusion” stigma. That 
probably was why Israel reacted so 
fast last Friday, following the Tyre 
disaster — so that its own blow 
would not overlap or be confused 
with any separate American strike. 

Israeli observers are openly glad 
that the U.S. has shipped in suf- 
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IF THE ARMADA ends up 
show of potential strength rafe, 
than an actual projection of font 
will it have been a wasted effotp 
For the grieving families of the deal 
Marines, it may seem that way, big 
in terms of Lebanon's politics and 
prospects for real independence, 
the huge U.S. fleet, like the Uj, 
decision to stay put in Behi 
despite the Marines* disaster, 
major contribution. 

It was the USS New Jersey whi^ 
without firing a shoe, inflicted an in. 
trial defeat on Syria and her 
surrogates. Until then it seemed 
that the Syrians were calling all the 
shots in Lebanon after Israel, 
fatigued and fed up. retired from 
the Shouf Mountains. 

Syria's failure to have its way | 
Geneva was not unconnected with 
the way the battle had ended at Sal 
el-Gharb and the way the Ui 
Marines had stood their ground n 
Beirut despite their dreadful 
decimation. 

The writer is the Diplomatic Correspoa 
dent of The Jerusalem Post. 
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UNWANTED PUPPIES 
To the Editor of The Jerusalem Post 
Sir, — At the entrance to the Dog 

Show held at the Exhibition grounds 
on October 15, a few people were 
giving away young puppies. 

We would like these misguided 
people to know that the ISPCA, 
which had a stand at the dog show, 
picked up three of Jtiese puppies in 
the show grounds. Apparently the' 
novelty of the “gift’1 wore off quick¬ 
ly, and the innocent pups were left 
near a bush, for someone else to 
pick up. 

From the puppies' point of view, 
it would have been more humane to 
bring then in the first place to the 
ISPCA, and better still, to have had 
their mother spayed, so that these 
“unwanted" puppies would not 
have been born at all. 

HILDA FRIEDSTEIN, 
ISPCA Chairperson 

Tel Aviv. 

MARVELLOUS 
ARTICLE 

To the Editor of The Jerusalem Post 
Sir, — A. Linker could not have 

expressed my emotions better in his 
letter of November 1 concerning 
the article by Hanoch Teller about 
the Chafetz Haim. Teller wrote a 
simply beautiful piece that has won 
the accolade of dozens of people 
that 1 have shown it to. 

I hope that we will be seeing more . 
articles by him on similar topics. I 
am tired of hearing about the bad 
and deserve to hear something good 
and something Jewish! 

DAVID WAS S ERMA N 
Jerusalem. 

To the Editor of The Jerusalem Past 

Sir, — Once upon a time, not so 
very many years ago, the Arabs 
refused to talk to us. At inter¬ 
national conferences, Arab delega- 
tions used to walk out 
demonstratively whenever there was 
Israeli participation. We regretted 
this ostrich policy. 

Now we are faced with the spec¬ 
tacle of an Israeli boycott of ex- 
President Jimmy Carter’s Middle 
East Consultation at Atlanta 
University, which will be attended 
by top officials from Jordan, Saudia, 
Egypt, Lebanon and Syria (Wolf 
Blitzer, The Jerusalem Post, October 
28),. The Palestinians are due to be 
represented by Elias Freij together 
with Harvard Professor Walid 
Khalidy. Israeli embassy officials in 
Washington explained that Israel 
would not participate because 
Professor Khalidy had been invited. 
They insist that he is a member of 
the PLO; in fact “the intellectual 
backbone of the PLO." This is 
denied by Mr. Carter. 

Who is Walid Khalidy, and what 
are his views? 

At an international seminar at 
Harvard University in October 1977 
(i.e. before Sadat’s Jerusalem visit), 
Professor Khalidy asked Knesset 
member Gad Ya’acobi whether 
“Israel would be prepared to 
negotiate with the PLO if the 
organization were to recognize 
Israel and resolution 242, and agree 
to security arrangements along the 
J ordan river." Ya'acobi’s reply was 
evasive, but he was quoted having 

WALID KHALIDY 
been greatly impressed by Khalidy’s 
personality. (Ha'aretz, November 
14. 1977). 

On August 3, 1980, the English 
language Al-Fajr published an arti¬ 
cle by Walid Khalidy, “A Sovereign 
Palestinian State." In that detailed 
review, reprinted in the New 
Outlook (September-October 
1980). Professor Khalidy wrote Inter 
alia: 

“...A different generation of 
Palestinians and Arab leaders in dif¬ 
ferent circumstances today are 
prepared to say that they accept 
(partition along the 1967 frontiers) 
with all the implications of such acr 
ceptance for Israeli-Arab reciprocal 
recognition and coexistence.” The 
article continues: “...if partition is 
accepted today over a much smaller 
area of the country than under any 
previous partition formula, this is a 
measure of the evaluation in the last 
decade or so of Palestinian and 
Arab pragmatism. It is the develop¬ 
ment that has been awaited by out¬ 
side observers and Israelis. It would 
be tragic if it were not recognized 
when it occurred. It would be more 
tragic if it were recognized and ig¬ 
nored." 

In an article on the Palestine 
problem published in Foreign Af¬ 
fairs. Summer 1981, Professor 
Khalidy wrote: 

“No one knows what an Arab 
world bereft of the Palestine 
problem would look like, but there 
are excellent reasons for trying to 
find out. For Israel a settlement of 

the Palestinian problem will mean 
the encTof war. For the Palestinians 
a sovereign Palestinian state on the 
West Bank, in the Gaza Strip, and 
in East Jerusalem in coexistence 
with Israel — the. terms on which 
the PLO would settle — means a 
haven from their Diaspora and a 
repository /or their vast potential 
for constructive achievement. The 
endorsement by Fatah, the 
mainstream PLO group, of a settle¬ 
ment along these lines will isolate 
and contain the Palestinian and- 
Arab dissidents." 

Professor Khalidy describes the 
Palestinian Covenant as “...max¬ 
imalist, unrealistic and no basis for a 
settlement." 

It is difficult to accept that the 
presence of a person who has said 
and written all this, can serve as 
reason to boycott a conference cal¬ 
led by ex-Presidents Carter and 
Ford, which is designed to "provide 
some elements of increased under¬ 
standing and communication ” 

In view of Israel’s absence, it will 
be said that Israel fears meeting the 
moderate and conciliatory elements 
of .the Palestinian leaders. 
Haifa. ZEEV RAPHAEL 

PHOTOS OF HAREDIM. 
To the Editor of The Jerusalem Pm 

Sir, — On November 4. fit 
Jerusalem Post published t 
photograph of me and my son, is 
conjunction with an article 
was not complimentary to 
Jews. ("For Heaven’s Sake,” The 
Magazine, Page 7). Thit 
photograph was taken, and 
published, without my 
or my consent. 

Although my name was not men¬ 
tioned in the article. I should like tej 
emphasize that there is no conned 
tion between the subject matter oj 
the article (violence in the Hand 
community) and my photograph. * 

(Name and address suppMl 

Jerusalem. 

(The photograph in question was 
a detail of a larger photograph d i 
group of Haredim. It was intended 
as a genera] Olustration, and in no 
way was it meant to connect those 
photographed with any acts rf 
violence. The Post regrets any aha 
possible interpretation. — Ed. JJ-I 

Ben-Gurion University 
of the Negev £ The Ben-Gurion 

Research Centre 

GILIKEBANA 
Artistic Rower Arranging 

announces the opening of new courses: 

1. Japanese flower ananging . 
under the guidance of experts from 
Japan, given in a Far East 

Courses last three months — one 
two-hour lesson, once a week. 
morning or evening. (Course also 

Z West jisopean flower ananging ^ kJV fNSE* 
for various occasions, care of ft MI 
For professionals and those who ' 
wish to learn the profession. wM ^ , W ||' 

Course lasts four months — one 
three-hour lesson, once a week. 
morning or evening. (Course also |’ 

3. Spedal coune for bridal bouquets 
for shop owners and professionals. 

All necessary materials are supplied. 

Details from GIL — Artistic Flower Arranging, 94 I bn Gabirol, 
Tel Aviv, Tel. 247488 

and GIL IKE BAN A 8 Alharizi, Tel Aviv 

COMMONWEALTH 
REMEMBRANCE DAY 1983 

The Annual Service of Remembrance 

in memory of those who gave their lives in both World Wars will.be 
held on Sunday. November 13. at the Commonwealth War 
Cemetery at fiamla at 9.30 a.m. . 1 . 

Those -intending to attend the Service are asked to be at the 
Cemetery In good time. 

Leadership, Democracy and Crisis 

International Conference to Mark the 10th Year 
of the Passing of David Ben-Gurion (V"T) 

The Conference is being held under the auspices of the 
Israel National Academy of Sciences and Humanities. 
December 12-14, 1983. 

Programme ■ 
Openug Session. Monday December 12. 5de 
BoVar Campus. 

T1.00 

Address: Honorable Cttbim Herzog. President of 
the State of IsraeL 

FIRST SESSION fHebnnv) 
The Leadership of David Ben-Gurion 
1400 
Mr. Shabtai Town 
"The Emergence of Ben-GurHjfi's Leadership “ 
Professor Yisrael Kolat 
“From Leadership of the Labour Movement to • 
National Leadership." 
Or. Moir Avixohar 

"Ben-Gurion raid Zionist Democracy.*' ■ 
Professor Gabriel Cohen 
"Ben-Gunon and the War of Independence " 
Honorable Abbe Bum. M.K, 
"Ben-Gurion as a Statesman “ 

Second session (English) 
Tuesday. December T3. Seersheba. New 
Campus. Kretanan BuHding. 06. 

Leadership in Nation-Building 
09.00 
Professor Yehashua ArieU 
The United States of America: 

Leadership in the American 

Professor Alexander RabtnowHch (U.SA) 

and Lanin u Pofrtlcal Leaders m 

Professor Shlomo Avinerl 

2525, r- Prfl0n,a“am in 

Dr. Conor Cruise O'Brien f Ireland) 

0e Veien' Nationality and TtfHIQlOn 

Professor Yeshayahu JeHneft 
"MWBA A Scholar a» Leader of a Troubled 
Democracy. 

THIRD SESSION 
14.30 
Professor Joseph Rothschild (U^A) 
"Joraf PihsudsXi and the Problematic* of Swm 

building ws-d-vts Nation-buKflng wi 

Poland." 
Professor Frank Tacheu 1U.SAJ 
"Kernel Ataturtt. State-builder and.Lead** 
Political TransformaTKxi." 
DISCUSSION 
Professor Hedwa Ben-Yisraei Hdroa 

Professor Yisrael Gaoler 
Professor Uoyd Gartner 

FOURTH SESSION (English) 
Wednesday. December 14, BraseheM-*!? 
Campus. Kreitman Building. 06. 
Leadership m National Defence 
08 00 
Professor Jean-Jecques Becker - ' 
"Clomenosau dans la pant at dsns (a (P**'*. 
Professor Martin Gilbert . J 
"Winston Churchill tn 1940: Hie H**00 
Survival.- 
Honorable A.V. Abodes James 1 Britain) ^ 
■National Defence. Leadership. Democracy ** 
Ctbk — a British Conclusion “ 
DISCUSSION 
Professor Emanuel Guttmann . i 

FIFTH SESSION .(Engfcgh) 
Dflemmas fat Leadership 
14.00 
Professor Shout Prietfandar 
"Democracy and Charisma." 
Professor Raoul Girairiet (Fiance). 1 
"Charles De Gaulle et (a tradition tt*"*}? 
democrat*! autoritaire." 
Pmhwr Stanley G. Peyns jUSAi :■ 
"Democracy. Revolution, and" the O* 
Three Spanish Republican La«*"-V ;, 

Professor Shmuel N. Eisonstedx . . 
Transformation of e Revolution®* Sol .. 

■— Ben-Gurion and Israel." 
DISCUSSION '' 
Professor Martin Sedger . 'f- 

arc 

Registration; The Sen-Gurron fin..,..,, r- * 
Tel 057*8881 or 037-88^1-7^^1 Sde Belter 04990. 
OM21010. / ' Y4d Ben-Gurion 03 738172. Also Belt Ben?®*** 

| >Cc8 
T*0 


